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General Statemewnt

GENERAL STATEMENT

The Minerals Managemint Service (MMS) has two major responsibilities: timely and accurate collection,
distribution, accoemtiag for and auditing of revenues owed by holders of mineral leaes on Federal onshore and
offshore and Indian lands; and nmageamet of energy and mineral resources on the Nation's Oute4r Continental
Shelf. These responsibilities as carried out under the provisions of the Federal Oil and Gas Royalty
Management Act, the Mineral Iasin Act, the Iadian Mineral Leain Acts, the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS)
Lands Act, the Oil Pollutiou Act of 1990, and other related stute. The various authoizing statutes are li
in the appropra mabactivity section and described in gmater detail in t Statutes section.

For the reader's cnvenimece, a listing of abbreviations is provided at the and of this justification document.

Comparison of FY 199S Request with FY 1994 Enacted
(Doiars In dwwaxd)

FY 1994 Enacted FY 1995 Change
Appropriad"oaL to Date Request from 1994

Current-

Royalty and Offshm Minerals $ 193,197 194,793 1,596
Management FrE 1,928 1,852 -76

Oil Spill Research $ 5,331 6,452 1,121
FTE 10 26 +16

SubloMi Cumnw $ 198,528 201,245 2,717
FTE 1,938 1,878 -60

Pennaxet

Mineral Lasing &
Associated Paymeet $ 530,596 514,628 -15,968

Payments to State from
Acquired Forest Lmn $ 2,143 2,151 +8

Payments to States from Flood
Control Act Ian $ 2,854 2,834 -20

Suatbier , Poerussel $ 535,593 519,613 -15,980

TOTAL, MMS $ 734,121 720,858 -13,263
FTE 1,938 1,878 -60

MISSION STATEMENTS

Royalty and Offsbore WMnak Managenent:-

The MMS' primary responsibilities are to manage the mineral resources located on the Nation's OCS, colle
revenue from the Federal OCS and onshore Federal and Indian lands, and distribute royalties.

4 Moreover, in woring to meet its responsibilities, the Offshore Minerals Management Program
administers the OCS competitive leasing program and overseas the safe and environmentally

MMS - I
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General Statement

mmd exploration and production of our nation's offhar natural gas, oil and oter mineral

* The Rtoyky Maagameav Pro~gram meet its responsibilities by ensuring the efficiast. timely
ad ccmra collection ad disuranea of ravanaue from mieral hWung and production due,
according to law, to Indian tribes and allotte. States, and U.S. Tresuuy.

O0 Spill Rinssa

* To perform reseair related to the mitigation and prevastion of oil spila; civil penalty
ollectim; the determination of the financial reqon ability of OCS facilities; and, for State

costa wMars. the resqonsibility for inspections, oil wil and prevention plan review, and
amring financial integity of operators, as authorized by the Oil Pollution Act of 1990.

* The MMS strives to fulfill its responsibilitis through the general principles of: 1) being
raqwsave so the public's concerns ad interest by maintaining a dialogue with all potentially
affected paties; ad 2) crying out its programs with emphasis n working to ahance the
qual of life fbr all Americain by lending MMS sistance and expertise fore
development and environmental protection. The MMS will adhere to these principles in the
eapmanion of its responsibilities into State coastal waters called for in the OPA 1990.

MW" Leing and Amed" Phyment,
Pambs to SWas trw Atud Fores Land,
Playnt to Sta" from Flood Contro Ad Lands;'

* To provide Stales with a satutoy dae of bonua, rants, royalties and interest collected by
th Pderal Government for minerals poduced from onshore Federal linda.

The progmaw and missions of the MMS are conducted by the major components shown in the orgaational
chart on pge 21.

MM4S - 2
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General stwe nt

HIGHLIGHTS OF FY 1 REQUEST

Unctrollabe Changes

A net decraw of $ 2.443 million and 41 FFE from the FY 1994 nadled level will eMable MMS to maet the
Administration's ga of reducing Federal positions and streamlining GoveMMut opMaions, II well a
increased pay and oe fixed com while maintaining a high level of proam integrity and performance.
Uncontrollable changes ae discuased in detail in the Justification of Uncontrollable Coa Changes (page 18).

Human Rseocs Management Stremlining

In 1995, the Depatment proposes to reManize its human resource management functions in lins with the
reomedao of the National Performnce Review (NPR) for human resource management (HRM), which
stress mor delegation to managers, Im application of cookbook" rules for every personnel action, ad more
flexible clasification, pay, and staffing systems. The proposed new organization will be based on the concepts
of consultation and amitance to managemnt. and will provide a standard personnel servicing ratio of one
personnel person to each 100 employees.

Currently, there are 1,574 personnel positions in some 75 separate servicing personnel offices an 267 EEO
positions in at leat 33 locations throughout the bureaus and offices of the Department. To replace the current
alignment, one alternative would be to establish six regional HRM centers, and oe personnel processing center.
Any such center would be funded through the Departmental Working Capital Fund; the personnel processing
center would be operated by the Bureau of Reclamation's Administrative Service Cater and funded through the
Bureau's Woeking Capital Fund. The HRM centre would offer personnel/EEO consulting services and
distance to 101 managers. and general prsonnel/EEG services to DOI employees. No final decisions have
been made oan the final organizational strwtures, as views are still being sought from managers and personnel
staff. Whe implemented, the streamlining could sve over 800 FTE, and an estimated $30 million per year
compared to the prest arrngenwats.

Ad'nlzmaions Crosscuttirg Management Initiatives

MMS, through its Royalty Management Program, is participating in several specific National Performame
Review (NPR) related activities. RMP bas ben chosen to be a NPR laboratory team, as well as a performance
measurement pilot under the Government Performance and Results Act. The RMP section of thisjustification
provides furt details on these activities.

Congressional Direcives

The RMP program is required to submit an annual plan of its audit program activities. The status of this plan is
discussed in the RMP section of this justification.

MMS -3
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General Statement

PROGRAMMATIC CHANGES

The following tabl synopsh iaate programmlisic changes in the FY 1995 request from the FY 1994 enacted
leve. Any rmaining diffismmce is due to uncontrollale cost changes. Further detail an progranmmatic changes
are provided in the individual program narratives.

1 Descrpton
1995 Any remaining differ e bawer 1994 & 1995

toN R e w Is due to wcontro/lable cst d anges.

Xoyaby & CffAmr MiwaL, Mg. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

OCS Lmsing & 26,903 29,216 +$3.3M for ESP and -$680K and -13 FTE in
BnviJunonal Leaing. Th ESP increase will allow for full

finding of ESP's existing coastal Marine lna ft
and University Initiatives, complete existing studies
and allow for the star of several critical new
studies. The decreases in Leasing will be focused in
the Alaska Region and Headquarters to reflect
current anl future activity levels.

OCS ReOurce Evaluation 19,407 16,815 -$2.274M and -22 FTE to be focused in the Alaska
PrOa Region and Headqwute to reflect current and

futu activity levels. This decree includes a
$300.00 decrease in GO data acquisition, a
$300,000 decre in cooperative study efforts with
coastal states, and a $200,000 decrease in the
Marine Hard Minerals program.

OCS Regulatory Program 34,523 33,105 41.026M and -11 FIE. Includes a decrease of
$717,000 and 11 FIE in Regulation of Operations,
a $300,00 decrease in the Technology Assesamat
and Research Program, a $9,000 decrease in the Oil
and Gas Infonmatiom Program, to reflect current and
future activity levels.

OCS Infrution Mgt 12,249 11,650 4416K and -8 FTE decrease to be forced in the
Program Alaska Region and Headquiarters to reflect cuiratai

and future activity levels. TIMS cost recovery
efforts will increase to a proposed $7.4M level.

Total, OCS Lands 93,082 90,786 ________________

MMS - 4
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General Stawem

1994 Deorpfion
Enacted 1995 Airy uwmilaxg do~m bea w om 1994 A 1995

______________ to Daoe R~equest levl.is kdue so uncomtoliablA ema *waga.
RUP Roesue Operations 30,968 32,219 +S1.6&M and 20 FTE for start-up of hardrock

royalty coUlectin afforta. 4$195K to accommodate
changing program ned.

RMP Revama Complianc 12,108 13,004 +$320K and 5 FrE for start-up of hardrock royalty
collection efforts. +$736K and 8 PM to provide-rdc vand other techaical daterininatiom nd
enforcumm~ actions needed to support the mdlit of
contract aettlmmat. + $397K and 6 FTE for
increased revenue mihancenvei activities (exception
processing). 4118SK to accommodate changing
program mas

RMP Revenue Amdit 22,705 24,696 +2.160 million and 15 FTE to fully support the
audit of ontract aetlena which are estimated to
gameate $252 million from PY 1994 to 1999.
+$346K and 5 FTE for increased revenue
enhancement activities (increase current Audit
program). 4100 K and -1 FTB to be transfemrd to
the Offic of the Solicitor to support audit program

_____________ _____420K to accommodate changing program need.

RMP lafte Dimb. Interend Iqrouib to atimusse. Less than SlOtc/yr in 1993.
_____ Will re-pogram during year.

Refunds on Behialf of is 15

Total, RMP 65,796 69,934 _______________

0. Mm-Executive 3.553 3,424 43WK to accommodate changing program need.
Direction

0. Ada-Policy and Mgt. 3,683 3,926 + 450K and 5 FTB to provide for increased appeals
Inqirovenet workload asaociated with the audit of contract

aettlaeata. 4100K and -1 FTE associated with
OCS downsizing. -$32K so accommodate changing

_ _ _ _ _ _ _program SOWL

G. Adm-Admin 11,767 11,269 4132K and .4 FTE associated with OCS
Operations downaizin and +$100K and 1 FTE to provide

adtonal support to IMP in its contract attlenent
effota. -4146K to accommodate changing prograu

_ _ needs.

0. Adm-General Support 15,316 15,454 No program changes.

Total,- Gen. Admin 34,319 34,073 _______________

ROMM, total 1193,197 1194,793 _______________

MMS - 5
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General ShaesMM

1994Decito
Enacted 1995 Msy ruaadV diffems. ba 1994 & 1995
to Dama Request iewf ki due so uncomsroiaW evat *Wsges.

CLI SONl R.NvZrdI 5,331 6,452 +$1.180 million and 16 FTE to extend MMS
inspector responuibility to Stowe waters, provide
review of oil spill and prevention plans of operators
in State waters, and mimice financial responsibility
of all operators, and collect civil penalties. -818KF____ to accommodate changing pr-itum neeJ4.

TOWa MM Crazt 19848 201 W5 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Saamay of Change
(Dollarr in thousand)

The Ublowing ta"l synopsize. the changes in tia FY 1995 request from FY 1994 enacted levels.

1994 1995
Enaced RequestDecito

Mineral Tasaing & Aowciaed 530,596 514,628 Decrease due to the payout of +41.SM from a
Payments large coal valuation cam in 1994 ad the

Payments to States from -Increase based on thbt account receiving ore
Acquired Forest Linsk 2,1431 2,151 of its revenues from gas royalties which are

_ _ increasing.

Paymnts to States fromn Flood Decrease due to estimated decline in oW
Control Act ILands 2,854 2,834 royaltis

Tol, Pmaneasts I 35,593 t 519,613 _____________

MMS - 6
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emeral Statement - Appropr LangSuW

[LASIG AND IROYALTYA MANAGEMEf AD OIM 0 O AJ

For expenses necessay foe minerals laying add
emvironintal Studies, regulatio Of indsty
operation., mdi collection of royalties, as authrized by
kl for enforcing law. md regulation applicable to
od, Se, and other mamia leess, permits, iems
and opeatig conntt; and foe nekbi Vants or
cooperative ameea, iWcludin te purchase of nt
to exceed eight I 1 = Ior vehicles fr
replacemnt only; [$I",tl97,000jA. of which nt lm 94.3
hm $65,796.,000 al" be avail for royalty
mAgeU aCivitieMn mad an 1me1n1 not to Oxceed

[($,000,000J' A for th Technica Infm o S7.400.
Management Systm of d OCS Land. Activity, to be
cited to dW appropriatiom and to remain available
until eapandd, from addition to [curn pra
reeipt! and from additional foe collection. relating to
OCS administrative activities pefrmed by the
Mineral. Management Servwe over and above what the
Minemral Management Sevice Currently Collect, to
offad da coets for dm actvitWL]A: Provided. receW resulting from increase. to rate, in effect on
That $1,500,000 for dar acquisition. shal remain Auu S. 1993. from rate increase to fee collection
available until September 30, [19951 6ft: Provided for O4dminitrative activities Verformed by the
further, That funds aporte unmer thi Act " be Minerals ManSeement Service over and above the rat.
available r the payment of intent in accordance with in effect on SeMMbe 30. 1993. and from additional
30 U.S.C. 1721 (b) mad (d): Provided further, That not fee. for OCS administrative activities established after
to eoed $3,000 shall be available for reasonable
expeaes read to promoting volunteer beach and
mai. easn-up activity ; Provided further, Tha,
notwithstanding any other provision of law, $15,000
under ti Lead sll be available for refunds of
overpayments ca aectioa with certain Indian lease.
ian wbich the Director of the Minaml Management
Service concurred v % the claimed refund due;
Provided fihiler, (That the sixth proviso under the
heading "Iaaing and Royalty Management' for the
Mineral. Managemt Service in Public Law 102-381
(106 Stal 185-1386) is amended by striking the words

thia account' after the words '@hall be credited to'
.ad inserting lieu thereof 'the leasing and royalty
management account of the Minerals Management
Servioe'- The a Sa take amoAte action to collect

uppaid and underod royalties and late navment
interest owed by the Federal and Indian inel lMM
and other royalty navors on amounts received in
settlement or other resolution of dispute. under. and for
partial or comoleft termination of. sales agMeMents for
mineral. from Federal and Indian lea : Provided

MMS - 7
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GeomWa SWmte. - -no" -ogu
further. Tha he innin fiscal nua 1995 d
theramr the sxhooiounderthhedn sin
and Boyaty Mamnmi for the mineral
MAaMnMCM= Service in Pblic Law 101-512 (104 SUaL
19261 is amnided to read s fifflowso Provided fiudthe.
3bphe O na l s credited as a resul of f&We=ux of a
bgzjggfr secuzity shl be returned to the

p jg M . 2C siehi-of-way holder to the extent
tha the are in excess of the amun esnende in
nerform inste wMad necessitated by the actiono
jiactioht led to their receigt or. if the bond or
secuity was forfeited for fiflure to naU & civil nenstv.
in exces of theg civil =MIXlt imnosed Provided
fiuther. Themoneys so credited as the resut of
ggyemnt of a civil peail shal he deosited to
miscelnem ous RUi of the Treasury to the extent dta
the arm in eues of the amout exoeded in
prf&Orins the wok necessitated by the action or

inatin ha ladto the imgostion of the nealty:
Prvded furter. Tha mwer the accout tide Lessin

and Royalty Manaerist' aoe uin mbtic la.
the words -Lowing and Royalty Manaements
beuinning in fisca year 1995 and the.eaft dhal he
construe to nmn 'Rovsltv and Offshore Minerl
Mimat:

OIL SPILL RESEARCH

For sazy expense to car caM th purpose of
title 1, secion 1016, [md]Ate M sections 4202 and
MQL title VUigAnd ite VI sctin 20 of the Oil

Polludic, Act of 1990,1($5.33 ,000Jf3S145L
which "hl be derived fvo the Oil Spil LUbity
Tret Fundl, to be available unti expended.

MMS - 8
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General Statment -Approp,'iago Lagwuq

Juaticatis at Proposed Languaw Chang

ROYALTY AND OFFSHORE MINERALS MANAGEMENT

Dolod : 'of which sot km than $65,796,000 sll be available for royalty management activities'

Mw emguma proposed for deletion reatricta the Minerals Managemmit Service from coming" fiscal
resourms to critical arm of need. The deletion is proposed to enhanoe MMS's ability to manage its
res im an effective and efficient manner. Current reprogramming requirements provide
a level of notification to the C;ongressioal Committees while permitting reaable
UaS latitude for sound program operatios.

2. Aidfd : 'receipts resulting from increases to rates in effect on Aug t 5, 1993, from rate increases
to fee collection for OCS administrative activities performed by the Minerala Managemnt Service
over and above the rate in effect on Saptembe 30, 1993, and from additional fees for OCS
adminiative activities establiied after September 30. 1993:'

This is a clarification of premt language. As written, the term 'current' would require OCS to raise
eeipts and fee rates annually in order to provide ay increased offsetting coections for TIMS. This

was not the intemt. Rather, the intent was to provide a benchmark from which to measure any
inc a t Frall fee i ec ew fee the benchmark is September 30, 1993. However, for rate
issres, the benchmark of August 5, 1993 was chosen becaua the Final Notice of Sale for OCS
I.ase Sale 143 was public& in the Federal Register on August 6, 1,93. GCS Lease Sale 143, with a
rental rate of $5/acre annually is the fint rate increase proposed by OCS.

3. Additin: "Th Secretary all take appropriate action to collect unpaid and underpaid royalties and
late payment interest owed by the Federal and Indian mineral lessees and other royalty psyora on
amounts received ian settlement or other resolution of disputes unde, and for partial or complete
termination of, mks agreements for minerals from Federal and Indian losses:"

Ti Secretary, trough MMS, will pursue all necssary actions to ensure all royalties due on contract
settlements ae collected.

4. Adsdea : 'Provided further, That beginning in fiscal year 1995 and thereafter, the sixth proviso under
the heading Lesi nd Royalty Managemmt' for the Minerals Managemmt Service in Public Law
101-512 (104 Stat. 1926) is amended to read as follows: Provided further, The moneys so credited " a
result of forfeiture of a bond or other security hal be returned to the permitted, lessee, or right-of-
way holder to the extent that they ae in excess of the amount expended in performing the work
seoceaitated by the action or inaction that led to their recipt or, if the bond or security was forfeited
for failure to pay a civil penalty, in excess of the civil penalty imposed: Provided further, The moneys
so credited as the result of payment of a civil penalty shall be deposited to miscellaneous receipts of
the Tresmry to the extent that they are in excess of the amount expanded in performing the work
sei d by the action or inaction that lead to the imposition of the penalty:*

Clarifies that any civil penalties, above what are needed to improve, protect, or rehabilitate an OCS
lease site, anot to be returned to the permittee, lessee, or ROW holder but are to be deposited to the
miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury. Current language directs all 'unused" monies (both bonds and
penalties) to be returned to permittee or lease holder. A penalty, imposed for wrongdoing, should not
be retuned but, like all penalties, be deposited in the Treasury.

MMS - 9
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GeNera SUWeMM - -pworao -~gw
5. AdAMW# 'Provided fintber, That wim he s coW tide -Leain ad Royally Managemnt- Wears

inm y public law, &ae worth Lamain and Royalty Maniagement' beginning in fiscal year 199S and
theeafter Wall be omnsasaidto ma *Royalty and Offax Minerala Managemenit'.

The proposed "id will empnyss do MMS' comitumt sooper and timely collection of routt,
myalis, and bommms, *dam b Federal Goversains, Statos, and IWia Tribe.

OIL SPILL RESEACH

CGeryleaide.. 'For sceasy uexpm to cam out the purpose. of tide 1, section 1016, [andjAljjj
MV section 4202 and 4303, title VW4AA&title II.scto 201'.

The inaston provide doe sections of OPA-90 for which MMS ia requesting addtional funding. The
additiml MMS respcaaadlitieauuaer OPA-90 include: review of oil spill response end preventioni-j id pinoming OPA-raate insecdtioi State coastal wagers (tide IV, sectim 4202), manain
the civil penalty program (tidle IV. section 4303; tidle VIII sectio 8201), and enauing financial

r S ao.-it (til I, section 1016) to clea up oW spills ia State Coastal waters These increase
whtaae an kupaaM of MMS' existing responsibilities in Federal OCS waters.

MMS - 10
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Emaild toE~s

Dab DI

1. 1amina &Nkooirl Progrm I. LaI & Evnrm Propma 5
FTE- 211 FrE- 227

2. ROaMmc EVabhiam Prog 19.5%9 2. Rmur Evabagion Pto. 19,407
FML 244 FM~ 235

3. Reaukkwy Prom 34.52 3. Regulax Prota 3.4=2
FTE: 367 FM-. 368

4. 1nanutnMangment Progra 1224 4. laonotm Mmaom Prota 12,24
F1E. 109 FMh 109

Total, OCS 92,905 Total, OCS 93,012

1.Mineral Rev... Oprabom 3096 1. Itimd Revo. Opmeicom3.0
FM- 263 FM- 263

I. Mineal Revs.. Complimos 12.101 2. Misaral Rwev Camphims 12,106
F1E. 154 FM- 154

3. MiomI Rev... An&i 22,705 3. Mira1 Revnm. Audit 227W5
FM m61 FM- 2U6

4. 1"- Allote.a Ralmoa 15 4. I.At Ddwmme Ig
S. Aflifte R.diu Is

Total, RMP 65,796 Total, RMP 65,796
Cxmma Admm c Geomal Adnmg c
1. Excodwv Directin 363 1. Faectiv Dhudm3,55

FME 45 FME 44
2. Polic & Magnt Iiqovenmm 3,613 2. Policy & ManMwas Inyrveat 3,613

FM- 45 . FM- 46
3. Admiistrativ. Opmfim 11,934 3. Admiieted Opeasions 11,767

FTE. 215 1FTE- 211
Gina-i Supoft SuWiAM 15,246 4. Gmen! Suppoe Survire 15,316

Total, Gen AM. 34,49 Total, Gen Ado. 34,319
TOTAL, ROMM M,9 TOTAL, ROMM19

MMS - 11



Royalty and Offsbore IWmm Mamqinna
Acdvltyfshmctity ammee creauwa& - FY 199 Bidig

pDouis n rhosraad)

Forua o F L4 awemow Bdgt Y 1"s ?ru. Famd of Y IM9Cp m13uo I
Outer_ _ Cmii4m hl .atBdd Oe 4ts-a Shelf _ __FkLBoe

I. L~In & Evir l Proerm 2.177 E. I~ a Euviro. Prop=a 29,216
FM- 202 FIE. 211

2. Resource Evaluato Progra 16,977 2. Resome Evaluation Progra 16.315
FTE: 219 FTE: 213

3. Regulatory Programm 33.105 3. Regulatory Progra 33,105
FTE: 349 FM-. 350

4. Inf orna Miagee Program 11.650 4. Wisnion Umqemut Program 11IM
FM- 99 - FTE 99

ITotal, OCS 90.609 1 Told. OCS 90,7%6
Royalty Managrmt Program _ ___ Royalty Iamginui Program____
1. Mincral Revenue Oparations 32,219 1. Mined Reay.. Opeaions 32,219

FTrE 273 FTE.~ 271
2. Mineda Revne Compliam. 13.004 2. Mineda Revnc Campliane 13,004

FTE.~ 161 FTE. 168
3. Minced Revenu Auit 24.696 3. Mineda Rnvmum Audit 24,696

IFTE 217 FrE- 217
4. In&ia Allode Rdd 15 4. Indies Aflame. Rdi15
5. LAWe Dimatam - 5. Lime DidiuawnentIn

Total, RMP 69.934 Total, RMP 69,934
Cmal Adinc _ _ __

1. ExecutiveDieto3,0 1.EeuieDrcin,474
FTE: 38 PTE: 37

2. Policy & Mamem Inyevaiit 3,926 2. Policy & Mammmgnt Jiprviemw 3,M2
FrE: 48 IFTE: 49

3. Adinn utv Operatioe. 11.436 3. Adicitradiv Operatic.. 11,269
FrE: 164 M-E 160

4. General Support SwAices 15,314 4. General Scupport Smrices 15.454
Total, Gen Adm. 34,2M0 Total, Geni Adm. 34,073

TOTAL, ROHM 194793 TOTAL, ROMM 194,7931



JwMds d CrowallkaIMqu

* Tb. FYI193Appropriaoimowcam ar c cuk~dldOf lb.doigof lb.Offdoa MinMaguk M Inpor .11 -0 cogmu
fundliugMd MMUafurn GOdi LuAIqI ud EAMMUIMIa AinMMO Prpin ANm t I ;n -4 eduto wasIn oc ist L..dmg m
EVIiavumtl Amm , bnc. Raore vvmuiom, Exective DireciomdAmnistraive Opuui..ongpuu.m IW hop WMoIapi~
zmpoopmoing d wm ipoved in tba third quarter of FY 199. Tb. aduwm we:

Laming sod EnvhmoammI Imiem.s + $339; + £0 FrE
Resouce Evaluation, - $162; - 6 FIB
Exaie irection -$30;- IFTE
Aiauin-zuiv Opumn - $97; - 3 FT

* In FY 1993,. wAdetiniaati Oopratim program -,afue onin i'oFTE l lb.OffdwitMinealsMusgemmlpogram top prsd aff axamc
Sb. Reguaitaof Opersdaus -alin offl.

* An FY 1994 1 ,am for do. Federa Payroil ad P- 1 ml Sydem (FIPS) was credited to Adinistative Operatin (Panmid Divisio.). Thi
ieram s being and to -;pn e - al oo e -i u, uiai systm and the Bureau of Recumao operations Al of vhide d"a I u - md

Gena Support Samvces activity. Tb. ecerwalk will ino" dims taid ($70,000) to do Oeaw Support Service =6acvt.

* to FY 1993, Sb. Policy ad Managemnt Irqarovenw peopa received oeFrE from db. Offshor Minerals Mangment progsm to amist in
proum=#n policy ulyam of Offiawm m

MMS - 13



Aptr Royat and Offsnre Mblwah Maamem
(Dollayv ix mlhods)

Lmeouw~k CAN aga 71 Amu" _ _ A__mo

FY 1994 Banded iD Dat - 1,2 193,197

Omch_______

Woikar8 CoWVMqbuai PaymuUf (0-m! &upoi S-Mite) ____4____

UnMphbmat CauyMAuai (Om.! stwowt Sme)-6_ __ _____

Raim! Paymni (Gm.d SuPpoet Smicca) 705 ____

-SEll %raunw Cowt (OMS A Gme. A~ninftsdo) -386

CSRS/PERS Refitumed Coats (all actwkwt) -365

Woffing C'Apkal Fmmd (Oaul. Suppoet Steviom) 4S

COTR Tmoeg (Oemem Admuoiato) 5 ______

Ono-lug Pai Day (all aedtim) -332 _______

Cost in 1995 of t"m Januay, 1995 payrma (anl aeeikie) 1,I _____

FTE Uaqe Re~metih - Emecetiv Order 12339 (all aciviie) 41 -1=39
and ElOfteroau Stombine (Gm.! Admbanio) _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Admfiniattvev Stmmfaiftg - Ehemoriy Ore 12337 -2,094 ________

ToWa Adjubtaa41-,4 ___________

FY 199 BASE BUDGET, R0MM 41 1"9,754

MMS - 14



Generd/Staganem

ocstnffd

S2 Na57 2at 902 - -30r - +6 1 9 -6 ,
b47o dt OffAwwk M Nmq -w

caprs yFY 199 FY 1994 UacontabUs Progrumumbe FY 199 (3inp hum
Acdh*t/Sdmdvity AMdm Eaacied to Dde sms Cbmms Reg 1994

1ig AEmkomiiu 243 35,56 227 26, -3 -" -1 +26211 292 -1 +23
Rmmsau Evinution 252 19,5 231 19, -3 -31w -22 -2,27 213 16,81 -25 -2,

Reguboy 381 33, 368 34,5 -7 -3 -11 -1, 350 33,1 -18 -1,41
nomotiuaM most 115 8 109 '12, -2 -1 - -1 99 11,. -10 -

Subtoal 991 96,3 942 93, -15 -_1 -54 -1. 373 90,7 -69 -2,

Opsoaiam 277 3225 263 30, -5 - 20 +1,495 278 32,219 +15 +1,251
c o m 164 12,2f 154 12,1 -5 -43 19 +1,335 168 13,004 +14 +
Amdit 256 20,361 268 22, -21 19 +2,206 287 24,69 +19 +1,991
Late Didmvatmm ed 9d ...
ludim Aflottm Rdabd 10 1 15

Sutotal 697 64,979 685 65,79 -10 4M 58 5,026 733 69,934 +48 +4,1

Execuive Dimcc 45 3,531 44 3,553 -7 - -3 37 3,424 -7 -1
Poicy & M imnap nqomnm 41 3,74 46 3,61 -1 -74 +4 +317 49 3,92 +3 +24

Adniniwsm t Opeoiosi 230 11, 211 11,76 -48 -3 -3. -17 160 11 -51
GenadswpoattSevicM - 15,07 - 15,31 - +13 - - 15, - +13

Subtotal 323 33,96 301 3431 -56 -35 +1 +10 246 34, -55 -

ToWal, ROMM R 2,011 195,33 1,928 193,1 -I -2,44 +5 +4,n 1,52 194,79 -76 +1,

MMS - 15



AipoerkMffAl 4W 0 S~tRmm

F c..,.hv hC c m= 0 ft w) I FTE Am.f I Tn A

FY 1994 imaid De 10 5.331

Cos im 1995 of the January 1995 payraia +18

FEMRS P. v Coat A4ufma -5

Adiniamaive Sftamling - ExwAcdv Order 12237 -54

Tob AdJus.e : - -41

Fry I9 Bae .dadi 10 5.29O

Caupuis- by FY 1993 Acual FY 1994 Unoovibroable Poummtic FY 1995 cbam ow
Acityw*Pdistivky CLAIM CW0" u RaTit 1"4

9 
J

Of SW R.mrch 10 5,331 311 -41 16 +1,1 4 26 6,45 +16 +1,121

To R OS Rapiremmbm 10 5,331 10 5,331 -- 4q 16 +1,164 26 645H +16 +1.121
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3OmM I i - 535,593 mp r Am

Coarmison by FY 1993 A1~m FY 1994 UWOOUiOIWAVI Pmpmui FY 1995 cbmp Amu
AavtyPSbcivky 1;A&I Eamoetol Dde an- cms eulo 19

Mond Limaamd Am dd Pymub - 462,531 - 530,35NI 54 -- 5

Rece~4ft om bdsacqmvkd fr Mod CadrL =mi2 - - 2,. - - - - -2

EToOW - 4M6,124 535 - - 15,9 - 519,614 - -15.9

MMS - 17



Genera Sawav

ALL APMOPR111THM
1afmIea of Umentrebh cads Ch~

mdm e Utowee,*)

Iaawaulla'ug 194 1995 C0sq

Workers Compensation Payment (Geurs Suppor Servke) 361 46
The aimues is hor cheap. in Ut. ots of oeamunog irqga epyees amd depandom of - nmee whe sudked sosideeWa Ud* v*&l
an duty. Cocs ihr 199 am la he 12-maciae ending Jun. 1993 and am. paid lo the Deputmewt of Labor, Federal Ea~yea Cowfmm.
Fund, pursuat oo S. U.S.C. 1147 (b) as amended by Public Law 94-273.

Unemployment Compenston (Genera Suprt Services) 60 46
noT~he ajin ohr chawm in doe Co of A-3pyme e claims. 6D be paid to he Depakatof Labor, Federal Enyhyam

CUL aco Accoumn o heUaeomplynm Tre Fund, purnrat to Public Law 4..

FRentalPayment (General Support Services) 1,95'm +705
Jie adjuacues ohr elangm in dhe cofts payable to GSA roaing from change. in tMs hbr offle and ace-offioe space. This changes includes
the Offie, of Mamaagn and Dudget/Goaal Sorvie MAdnino initiative to control 1995 qmec cosatuse

Federa Sepraion and Retumn Paymemd (OCS and Admintaive Operatons) 386 -386
The adfiumers o ro ,vea este*4m champe in die 1994 appeopriaicu har paying an oneeedce-yar peek an die amount of paymemb In
separating and retiring amplyves. An tamuafty hig 0nd -a hIas hr 1994 due to do eihts of various hm and Ieaere poliia.

mms - 18



Geaffa &wekmo

The change it 1W iflorss.ets ibr die customary adnistrative ea proided on a Depstasat-wida basis. The 1994 cted @mouts hFV
beow adjuged oo reflec a changen die method of payi Ayr ibrary and computer services in tie Washingto, D.C.rm This adjustment was
balt ito die 1995 request through a reaslloaation of baseline budget atbooeky fromt the Ofime of tie Sea". Cats AlIFed to the huta
emsur tremrlinn pln are ot included an this amount. However, for budget assutna IesoI aeoly, it has bean calculamed thue the
Departmetal Woiing Capial Fud would be paid hor eats -sei1ted to Humoan Resources Managemnt Saseaning hbia rda tranaltred
intenally wld MMsS (SS9,000). The budget also assum bM would pay the Bureau of Reeiatas Admiistatm Susie Cater
$242,000 for personel treaninhg costs. Thea. inereased eats would be offet by reduction m MMS direct program eots hor aitainig an
intrnal! MMS fIme-i. Thbe adjustmet is provides br employee counseling setamv to those employees who may be affcted by consolidating
personnel and EEO fisactions or by the conmind- Offshore downsizing and to ectinue to aicourage die convemasa of whiole beets to maem
anivame1al friendly belts mob as canmpressed atural gas.

on s Pa FY y 199 o ica Yar 1995 Loalit a rraioss al actvisored2

The anmat dispisyed in bracket represents die addiction eosts of fnding die eata January 1994 lacality pay sicrease hor Cia-serie epioycca
and the assaciated pay rate changes made in other pay smelts. Thre quarters of this amount has baow absorbed. ine 1994 program, sand one-
quarter will be absorbed in the 199 program.

ETE Usage Reduction - Executive Order 12839 (all activites) and EEO/Persnnel I 1,302
Streaaling1 -81 FTE

The adjustmet is hor die cast savins associated wih thde Buresu's samas of die Adamnstration'a goal of reducing Federal positioas by 100.000 by
the aid of Fiscal Year 1995 and by 252.000 by the end of 1999. Specifically. Federal employee reductions art expected in the following areas:
1. Execttiverder -30 $ 1.194,000
2. Human Recourea Streamlining -51 S 105,000

MMS - 19



Admlniurdv. Smrmlinig - Exocujfr Order 12S37 (a advids) J -2,148

T.4 br .do =4 KAvP amoew £h am apav m Ruu~ tedmuu psiticlpdm is do
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440

General Statnt

DEPART OF THE INTERIOR
WMnemb Managmn Swviw

Advhory and Asslsa Swvkm
(Dollar In hwwads)

Account Trie and Symbol

Royalty and Offthwre Minerals Management
14-1917-0-1-302

I. Contracted Services FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual Estimate Estimate

Individual Experts & B.A. 211.0 300.0 300.0
Conultants Oblig. 211.0 300.0 300.0

Outlays 227.9 273.2 292.8

Subtotal B.A. 211.0 300.0 300.0
Oblig. 211.0 300.0 300.0
Outlays 227.9 273.2 292.8

11. Personnel Appointments B.A. - - -
Oblig. - - -
Outlays - - -

III. Advisory Committees B.A. - -

Oblig. - -
Outlays - -

TOTAL B.A. 211.0 300.0 300.0
Oblig. 211.0 300.0 300.0
Outlays 227.9 273.2 292.8

-- im

MMS - 22
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4aIWy: OC La^*

Acvi&: Our Cemuwakl Suf Lands

Anals by Sebcdvity
(Dowr Ix dwomads)

1994 1995 Canges
Enacted Uncontrollable Programmatic Budget from

. oDate Chang" Cange Request 1994

Leming 26,903 .307 2,620 29,216 2,313
Envi enm elI

Resource Evalutimo 19,407 -318 -2,274 16,815 -2,592

Regulatory 34,523 -392 -1,026 33,105 -1,418

wornition Managweit 12,249 -183 -416 11,650 -599

Total 93,082 -1,200 -1,096 90,786 -2,296

Uncomolla changes include: additional pay rai coa, other cost changes, and the effects
of Executive Order 12839 on FrE uaage and Executive Order 12837 on administrative
expenes. Further discussion of these cha ges msy be found on pages MMS 14 & 18.

Authborizing Statues

43 U.S.C. 1331, at seq.
43 U.S.C. 4321, 4331-4335,
4341-4347
16 U.S.C. 1451, at sq.
16 U.S.C. 531-1543
42 U.S.C. 7401, et seq.
16 U.S.C. 470-470w6
30 U.S.C. 21(a)
30 U.S.C. 1601, 6t seq.

33 U.S.C. 2701, at seq.
43 U.S.C. 1301
16 U.S.C. 1361-1362,
1371-1384, 1401-1407
33 U.S.C. 1251-1375

The Outer Continental Shelf Lande Act of 1953, as amended
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

The Costd Zone Management Act of 1972
The Endanger d Species Act of 1973
The am Air Act
The National Histoeic Preservation Act
The Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1970
and the Materials and Minerals Policy, Research and Development Act of
1970
The Oil Pollution Act of 1990
The Maine Protection, Raarch, ad Sactuaries Act of 1972
The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972

The Federal Waker Pollution Control Act

For further details a these tatue, refer to appendix at and of justifications.
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A-, OCS Lamb

OTE CONTINENTAL SHELF LANDS
MISSION

Tie fud. prided for the Oar Connental Shelf Lands activity eable the MMS to cmry out s onay end
varied responmbilidies a required by the OCS Lands Act (OCSLA) ad other athorzing legislation, including

" Development and implementation of the OCS Natural Co and Oil Program icludmg program
prepeartiomn sd annual review and conduct of OCS le-related acivitie;

* Clsifcetion and evaluation of energy ad nd enegy reeourcee to easue that the American people

receive full mskt value for the lesaes and right MMS convey.;

* Cond&ct enionmental studied and asmnts, and;

" Regulacti of exploration, development. and prodiwio to emue ua s ety and environmentally
responsible activities.

TM Office of Offabore Minerals Management (OMM) is the orpization in MMS that directly mages the
OCS program. Its offices are located in several geographic areaa to pronmte efficiency end to he naer majo
OCS activity. The headquauters offices awein the Washington, D.C. arm, and the three regional offices are in:
Anchorage, Alask (Ala& Region); Cmarillo., Califoria (Paific Region); and New Orlees, Louisiana (Gulf
of Mexico Region). The OCS Survey Group is located in Deaver, Colorado.

As te manager of dt ation's OCS energy and smu-energy mineral mowces, the MMS's long-term strategy is
to asss those resouroas to determine if tey can be developed inan environmentally eound mnner and to then
offec for lease w appropriate ares. Tis long-term strategy affects the way MMS mango the OCS resources
and the way MMS fecs do challoe of maintn a balance between providing energy and protecting the
Nation's unique and smsiive mavironam and othw natural resource.

MMS - 24
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SubacdWsy:- Lwhsxg & EnWroujuemra

Lmshe and Emfremnsstal Pbupa

Juliifcale of Pkepss and Poefosuance
Analysis by Subocdvlty
a!oiW= L4 howsaAdr)

1994 1995 Chianes
Enacted Unontrollable Prograimmtic Budlget From
to Date Canges Changes Request 1994

Environmental $ 11.64S 3,300 14,94S 3,300
Studies FM I - - - - -

Lassing and S 15,258 -307 -680 14,271 -987
Enviromntal FTE 227 -3 -13 211 -16
Asses_____

Total $ 26,903 -307 2,620 29,216 2,313
FTE 227 -3 -13 211 -16

Uncontrollab~le changes include: additional pay rais codt, other ost changes, and the effects of Executive Order
12839 on FTE usage and Executive Order 12837 on administrative uexpnses. Further discussion of thes
changes may be found on pages PLUS 14£A 18.

ENVROENAL S&fl RORAM

1he Envinoamntal Studies Programn (ESP) provides MMS with the saviroumtal information necessary for the
bureau to caury out its off~re ges and oil mndate as specified in the OCSLA, a ameanded in 1978. Mwe main
oltectives of the ESP an to:

" provide scieafic and technical information to fupport decisions on the ofshore gas, oil, and hard
muneals program which may affect mvironleeial, social, an economic conditions.

* UMo"r poet-tern minasal uesource deveopnt so determine the euterit and duration of environmental
effects and potential mitigation masures that con be used to minimizeinpce

" Collect and mak~e availab" to the public, affected MA"e, andl PLS matiagers, new information needed-
Io snalyxe, discuss, and guide future demisons on exploration, developomit, and production and km..
ss propos redI for the S-yesr Comprehensive Program.

" Iacrasen mess to and usefulness of savisomental studies information to the public, affected coastal
States, othor Fedaul mandes, and PLUS managers.
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kubacivfty: fLsM & Ea~roumaddu

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES OVERVIEW

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

CosIal Marine ntst

Guff of Mec Re=:7 Cse Co umI Mati T.Lmiim CMI ha a cost implication for Mw Louan CMI bas a cost imzlicuion
Insti wu developedas puztofaninitiativeto FY 1994of up to $2 million. Withtle i-6D-1 for FY I995 of up to $2 million. With

cultivate new State-Fedeal research partnerships on match, this will stali a $4 million reseec l-to-I nutca this will eabl id a $4 million
environmental and "ocioeconomc ismues of mutual agenda designed to met the co onneeds of rchagddigedto mt
cocemn. In 1992 a CMI was established at MMS amd the State of Laui a. needs of MMS and the Ste of
Louisiana State University and FY 1993 maerked t Lawisama
first full yesw of operation. Thirteen project were
initiated in FY 1993 with a 1-o-I match of Federal
funds with s a fands. With the complatio of FY
1993, $4 million of Federal fimda ha been
matched to produce m $8 million r program
on topics of mutual interest to MMS and th State
Of Louisiwaa

Alaska Region: In FY 1993 a CMI was established Several projects will be initiated dough the The Al-- CMI has a coat implication for
with the University of Alaska at FeAnks and the Alaska CMI this year with a coat implication FT 1995 of up to $1 million. With the I-to-
State of Alaska. Tis CMI al requires 1-to-i for FY 1994 of $1 million. With tM 1-to-! I match, this will esabli a $2 millionI -Atchirg of Federal funds by the recipient. Start-up match, this will establish a ,$2 million research r agenda designed to nod the
activities were undertaken to establish a Technical agenda designed to met the comn needs of common needs of MMS and the State of
Steering Committee and establish plans to solicit MMS and the State of Alaska. Alaska.
research proposals from the university. I I
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SubIdhly. Leming & Eadowmal

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Pkdfic Region: N/A A CMI with &a State of Califonia is planed The Pacific Region CMI has a od
for FY 1994 with a cost implication of up to implication for FY 1995 of up o $500,000.
$500,000. With the 1-to-I mmch, this will With the 1-to-I nmtk, this will emblish a
establish a $1 millionn reem agenda designed $I million research agenda designed o mit
to mot the common needs of MMS and d6e the common needs of MMS and the StWe of
State of California. Studies are expicted to California. Studies are expected to focus on
focus on ares with existing operation, areas with existing operations, especially
especialy thos areas experiamcig increased those area experiencing increased production
production ralte, rae.

University Research Initiatives (U!)

Gulf of Mexico Region: The University Research N/A N/A
Initiative (U) continued in FY 1993 in the GOM
Region with Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium (LUMCON). FY 1993 was the fifth
ad final year of the initiative. The 1 was
originUly developed to chance cooperative research
partnerships with acdmnic institutions. The FY
1993 cost of die U was $250,000. No matching
funds are required from the LUMCON.
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SusahIy. Lamig & £xmuao

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Fadli Rqh.m The Univari Raaaar hsligive AlthOug the modg l UI Stals negotiatd The UCSB Ul may be condoned in FY
(UK) coninued isFY 1993 in th Pacific RegOn aprama With UCSB Was 10 cemolude in FY 1995. MUms lso" coavhdi ag
wid the Univaggity of Camis., Sma Bama 1993, the high qity , s and , posiive t Ul bf. de CI planed ix FY 19"94.
(UCSB). FY 1993was Wbe &t e fif, ,sd fnd ya acadmi ,derml wodki MtidaSip ws
of dhe initiave no U was oimy developed muh t a umd Sim cooperative
to euhance coopesative m a- per1 1 4p with agrems W wprved. Conerting doe UK
acadm c intittioms. Mw FY 1993 cod at the U to a partial CMIG th m bio hodsh" also
was $500,000. No tudsm required been pprved. Mw UCSB Ul is aTeed to
from the UCSB mltoug the normatty Coneiblas cost $ 500,000 dmW FY 1994. This
about $6S,O0O of indCON&e p,*t's goals Mblde addzuaaig preervbic

of izapattmet alomld muwoPsP education, sd
pubhc itwean ,,,virsmenmil ism. Mars
to 23 rm 1 ftcuy from 6 of e 9
caqmms of do Univelaviy of Caifornia have
pari ipated in Resarch far MMS. Mo di
80 gradmute wviargiad and o post-doctoeu
studmi hv been bbI at continued their
Iseh Aunder isti tive. Forty am (41)

aciantific pip - have be ublied ar an i
Ire WOOL_ _ _
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&ab iW:ty: Leming & Esrommemmal

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Atlantic Region: Data collection odan lysis in IThe final report for the North Caoli No new .tudes for soci -ommics are
support of the Manteo prospect offshoe North " " ic c stdy was received, plimd for FY 1995. However, when
Carolina w a completed. Tlus study along with completing the study. No new studies for exploration and other post-ese wbvie
several others were identified by the Environmetal •o " ae planned for FY 1994. occr at the Maizio site, their MMS intmds
Science Review l (ESRP) that was establisd to co a uite of studies developed in
urtmr the Oil Pollution Act to review the available reqpase to the ESRP report findings if
infomaio ui--'

t 
for decisionnuking in the region funding allows.

around North Carolina. T' current study was
conducted by Eas Carolina Univeraiy -der a
Cooperative Agreetnet.

Gulf of Mexico Region: MMS initiated two high MMS plans to inititm a four year Gulf-wide Support for th dmographic baseline
priority studies in FY 1993 from among those demographic baseline analysis in FY 1994. analysis is planned to continue. Estimted
identified in the FY 1992 workshop. The two Initially planned for FY 1993, this study will cost of between $200,000 and $300,000.
studies are research efforts which will: 1) identify cost approximately $5 0,000. These m c m tly no plans to initiate new
and define the socioconom"c issues for the western studies.
GOM ares ($100,000), and 2) anslym impacts due
to the decline of the OCS gs and oil industry in the
Gulf ($250,000).
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k1baah*r. L & Ekw wauva

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

PNdfik Rqoe Three so ioeconomc impact he studies initiated in FY M993 we estimed A comparative smly of com ity level,
analysis stdies were awarded for i Pacific Region to have onlyear famding neds in FY 1994 of ,miwc from amly develmn a being
in FY 1993 (including two studies demfeed fom FY approximmely $280,000. comidemd to art iFY 1995. Batimsed
1992). The studies will evaluate in cost $500,000.
cosmnmity perceptions nmd an ommral fidiries, A request fI proposals to complete die
and analyze options for developing active lm to COOOl study is uiipted early in
ins production and royalty revenues. The calamdr yer 1994. A two-yew completion
combined cos of die studies was qiproxinutely date is epected. P A total of $90,000 will be
$50,000 in FY 1993. awarded a pot of die second yer of
Thm Cd xna Offsharv 0l and Go Exa Coopekative Agreeents widi di thre
Rwsooes (COWGER) study began with din counties pwtipai mi COWGER study.
$30,0 cooperate agreements to Vatia, Sa f Each county will reeve $ 30,000.
Barbara, and San Luis Obispo Qanies. no study
was requested by the dre counties and de Ste of
Caldomia befo n w " offTl dF teopeb
proposals could be considered from Active Pacific
Region leasm. A Technical Man 9gnt Teom was
f rnmed -consisting of MMS Sta e -local
agencies, and industry representatives to prepare, a

workI - muI COWGER addresses onsbom
conasit, related to active undeveloped ofoe oi,
and gas leases in doe TM-County aes

Alaska Regkoe One new socioeconomic study was Tbe analysi of the cunmss data purchased mn FY 1995 study needs will be influenced by a
begun in do Alaska region for FY 1993. This is an FY 1993 is expected to begin diis year. The report dot MMS will be receiving in FY
analysis of do 1990 causs data and will have utility estimate funding required for duis study is 1994 fromt the Natio e search Council
for all Regions. Monies spent in FY 1993 ($5,400) $105,000. regarding Alaska aivirceumintal inosUidon.
purchased CD-ROM data for all of the Alaska Estimated cost of thee sad ongoing activities

coast.is $500,000 to $600,000.
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Subh*y.*Lefsg & BNravEW~gstal

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Nadoaal: N/A A woedkhop, initially scheduled for May 1993, Studis developed na ranmt of the FY 1994
for dovelopng a nstoml socoeconc woksbop win be codered f r haning in
resIarch agenda is now plnd for May 199. fttre yam
To cost of the workshop is s. ed Io be
$150,000.

_ __ __Protected Spce

Gulf of Monlon Rqlas Studies antho mvmn Te cotnig. inmnia studies are A nw protected species study is planned Io
and distribution of mumi nnl-ms d m tutles expected to be completed this yea wader the stit in FY 1995 widerthe HIS.
in the GOM continued in FY 1993. In additim, n Natioml Biological Survey (IS).
Interagency Agreenst with National Marine
Fisheries Service continued to support additional
research an mumn nmammal distifbton and
abundance. Th total funding for protected Vce
research in the GOM for FY 1993 was $647,000.

pa c Reinon No protected species studies were Became of increased public aw ees aned If the FY 1994 pilot studies amwicoeesful
conducted in FY 1993. demand, a Regional in-house study wn and fnda em availab expansion of the

inibtated for surveying coastal and shose bids coastal and tose birds survey an the Ti-
in the Tr.-County ara. Pilot studies wm County am will be omsidmd.
undeesemy to define sampling regines with
better nmethods of collecting and analyzing data
with a full multi-yea program proposal in

Maska Region: A n u.mnul tissu archival The .ainre 1n tiiu archival psojec The . nanm m archival prqect
project continued with on cxpanditure in FY 1993 of will continue in FY 1994 through the NBS. is expected to coninue in FY 1995 through
$60,000. Estimated cost is $60,000. the NBS. Estinmed. cost is $60,000.
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FY 1993 FY 1994

hysical cemangraphy

Atlantic Regim: The cost of physical Them ar no new physical oceanography There e no new physical oceanography
oceanography studies in thed tantc Rgiom in FY studies pmed for FY 1994. The continuing itdies planned for FY 1995. "he
1993 was $963,000. This finding supported studies with funding implications for FY 1994 continuing stdies with fboding implication
continuing studies off the mid-Atlcic cote, in are estinted to cost $385,000. for FY 1995 us estimated to ot $84,000.
support of information needed to eam the potential
effects of continuing exploration on the Manteo
Prospect. No new studies were initiaed.

Gulf of Mexico Regioa: During FY 1993, the cost In addion to the continuing studies, support The cost of continuing studies for physical
of physical oceanography indies in the GOM was for data buoys and a planning workshop for oceanography in the GOM for FY 1995 is
$1,294,509. This included ongoing studies on eastern GOM physical oceanography research estimated to be $2 million. A new study
TexaLouisiana shelf, eddy, sad impinging shelf is being planned. The estimated cost of may be planned bosed upon the physical
circulation and on Mississippi River plume continuing and new physical oceanography oceanography woftsap to be held in FY
dynamics. studies in the GOM for FY 1994 is 1994. Estmated cost of the new inudy is

appMximy $1.5 million. approximately $1.5 million.

Pacific Region: Based upon the results of a Continuing studies ue estimated to cost No new physical oceanography studies um
workshop held in FY 1990, MMS initiated a larger approximately $ 2.5 million. An additional planned for FY 1995. Continuing studies am
circulation dynamics study for the Southern $100,000 will be needed to start a study to estimated to cost approximately $ 2.5
California Bight Region. The FY 1993 cost of this model the Southern California Bight million.
study was $500,000. circulation.

Alaska Region: Approximately $500,000 was spent For FY 1994, $400,000 is planed for No new physical oceanography indies m
to study physical processes in the Gulf of Alaska updating circulation and oil-spillArajectory planned for FY 1995. Continuing indies a
and the Arctic Continental Shelf. information. An additional, $1,000,000 is estimated to cost spproximidy $ 1.4

planned for studying the Chukchi ad Beaufort million.
Seas circulation.
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FY 1993 Y19 Y95

National: An ownm drifters study for oil spill risk To continue developing oil follwing &ifters is supportt for contining stuie willrqur
assessmt required $991,000 in FY 1993. expected to require about $300,000 in FY n $30,000.
Additional studies supported the development of oil 1994. Another $50,000 is wded to pprt
following drifters and an experiment studying the in-house oca circulation udeling.
near surface circulation and mixed layer flow.

Fisheries

Gulf of Mexico Regioe: $516,000 was used to No fisheries specific stde are played for No fisheries specific studies am planned for
fund the second yer of the platform associated FY 1994. FY 1995.
fisheries resources study. This study is designed to
provide important information on the fish species
and assemblages attracted to and resident around
offshore gas and oil structures. No new studies
were initiated for FY 1993.

Alaska Region: A sees of fisheries studies in Fisheries studies in 1994 consist No fisheries speific studies are plumed for
Al-&- were completed in FY 1993. of collection of commercial fisheries harvest FY 1995. Some fisheries work may be

date for $10,000. A through the CMI effort.

Ecology/Biology

Atlantic Region: A benthic surveillance study was No ecology/biology studies me expected to be If Mobil conduct exploration drilling at the
completed during FY 1993 by Virginia Institute of conducted during FY 1994. Manteo site in FY 1995, then MMS plans to
Marine Sciences. This effort was fully funded in fund a study to observe and quantify bandhic
FY 1992. recovery in the vicinity of the Manteo drill

site. The estimated FY 1995 cost of this
study is $50,000.
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FY 1993 FY 1994 Fy 1995
Gu r fof Medo Regio: Supr for do onong Contmuason of dom Gulf of Mexico Ofibr TU GOOMEX study nischw~ded to be
ecology monitoring study initiated in FY 1992 was Monitoring Flpeinnd (GOOMEX) was completed this yew rough do NMS- . Ps.
$191,000. transfered to &e NBS along with the funds I of tis study roy commerce this yew

needed to complete the study. Another study depending an the rests of Phase I.
(with funding) trimsferred to the NES is do.
North-Ea Goulf Marine Ecosystem Study.
This study exauns the ecosystem off the
Flord panhandle where active kases emist_____

Pailc Region: Approximately S1.7 million was Long term monitoring aemMt of OCS Long term monitoring amsemet of OCS
spen in FY 1993 to support two studies: 1) $1.4 benthic communities will continue through the benthic conm citiess will continue through
million for continuation of the effects monitoring NBS. the NES. Additimal studies to Support
study, and ) $300,000 for a study of deepwater ongoing operations am likey beidenified.
reef communities in the Southern California Bight The need for progem reses and findings Estinmated cost is bween $24$3 million.
ar"s of powible irreversible nWW resource

damage due to catastrophic disturbances (such MINT operating cos for FY 1995 an
as oil spills), was the basis for forming an in- estimated to be $30,000 in addition to alary
house stdy tam, the MMS Inieridel Team and benefit.
(MINT). MINT collects d at at tes
established from the &wdy qI Me Rocy
Intetikd Canwuusnii of Centranl ad
Nothee CaWfbruia. Ihis nmlti-yesr study
determine recovery rates of intertidsl
commamities where a catastrophe has occurred.
The team monitors the disturbed conmties
until recovery is considered conplate.
Additionslly, the tesn psticipstes with UCSB
to complete a shoreline inventory of Santa
Eabara County and plans cooperative efforts
in the future with other agencies. MINT
operating costs for FY 1994 e estimated to
be $30,000 in addition to salary and benefits.
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FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Alska Region: No ecology/biology stmdi were Several eoyogy/biology sde am being Sved ecology/biology studies am being
conucted during PY 1993. considered thde Alaska CMI (described considered under die Alm" Cbfl (describedabove). above).

National: Approximately $12,000 was spent on Archiving mud curing of biological species Archiving and curating of biology
archiving and curating biological seinsCollected through dhe Environmentail Suis specimens collected through die
collected through the Environmental Studies Program will continue through te NBS. Envi o a I Studies Program wiln Cotue
Program through the NBS.

Air Quality

Gulf of Mexico Region: Continuation of the No new funding will be required in FY 1994 Completion of the Northwest GOM air
Northwest GOM air quality study mquire funding for ongoing studied. quality study will require funding of $2
of $2 million. A new study wu begun to mue million.
atmospheric sulfur dioxide at Breton National
Wildlife Refuge for $60,000.

_ _ _ _n tion Management

MMS: In FY 1993 MMS spent approximately MMS expects to spend approximately $ 1. 15 MMS expects to spend approximatey $1. is
$60,000 for management of environmental million for ESPIS development in 1994 and an mil on for ESPIS development in 1995 ad
ifrmation including database development sad additional $80,000 for technical summaries. an additional $40,000 for technical
update activities. The major project unde this sumaes.
category is development of a computerized, online
Environmental Studies Program Informstion System
(ESPIS) for easy and rapid storage and retrieval of
MMS environmental reports for MMS users and
other constituencies such as States and other Federal
agences _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The Environmental Studie Program (ESP) waa established by the OCSLA to ensue that environmental, social,
and economic information for evaluating the potential effects of the Nation's OCS Naural Gas and Oil Program
was available to the public, Statea, other government agencies, and MMS decisionmake. The ESP provides a
mean to collect and organize the large amount of environmental, social, and economic information needed to
guide the numerous decisics on the Nation's offshore mineral resources. The information gained by the ESP is
used by affected States, other Federal Agencies, the public, and MMS decisioniwera to evaluate the potential
riks of offsme energy and hard mineral developmt.

Since 1973, the ESP has funded over $550 million of research. More than 1,200 stadiea have contributed
.aificantly to expanding the knowledge on marine environment and species in the Nation's coastal oceans.

These studies in the physical, socioecomic, and biological sciences have helped to develop an informed
dialogue on the potwial risks of offsoe mineral development and mitigation factors to minimize the effects on
,the environment.

In FY 1993, the National Research Council completed an MMS-requested review of the ESP. The NRC
pointed out mry accomplishments of the program, but also offered r to keep the program
scientifically crtdible. MMS has been reorienting the ESP to meet the NRC recommendations.

Over the pat few years, MMS has increased its use of cooperative agreements with State institutions and other
Federal agencies. The NRC has encouraged MMS to continue its efforts for both of these types of agreements.
One goal of these agreement is to have more research done by State researchers in those State6 most likely to
be affected by activity. This will enhance the credibility of the research results with those parties most directly
concerned with OCS development propoals. A second goal is to leverage funds with the States and other
Agencies so that more research can bt. done than if MMS funded all the work itself. The ESP Program
Overview table summarizes ESP activity. Following are highlights of ongoing cooperative efforts.

Inl tews wih Uxlaeruldes. In FY 1988, MMS established a University Research Initiative (UI) program with
the University of Califor i-Santa 1T3rbara and the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON).
These programs were purposely esitablished in areas with ongoing OCS activity so that they could study actual
effects, such as drilling discuhrges and socioeconomic impacts. MMS funded each university system $500,000
each year, while the university contributed faculty and facilities costs.

In FY 1992, MMS inaugurated its Coastal Marine Institute (CMI) program with the State of Louisiana and the
Loisiana State University (LSU). Subsequent to this, a CMI was established with the State of Alaska and the
University of Alaska, Fairbanks in FY 1993. MMS now is working with the State of California to develop a
CMI at the University of California, Santa Barbara, to study items of common interest. The CMI program is
similar to the UI, but a major difference is the matching funds from the participating State. In FY 1992 and FY
1993 MMS and Louisiana both cotributed $2 million each year for research of mutual interest. This is planned
to be continued at th same funding level for at least tho next three years. Similarly, with the Alaska CMI both
the State and MMS will each contribute up to $I million per year. The California CMI will initially be funded
for FY 1994 by the State and MMS each contributing up to $500,000. MMS has planned funding for
subsequent years up to $500,000 with matching funds from California.

Caoperedox with State Uatrerstks. MMS has numerous studies ongoing with State research institutions. Not
only do the State and MMS get the benefit of the research, but many university students participate. Major
physical oceanography research is being conducted in the Gulf of Mexico by Texas A&M University ($10.8
million over 5 years) and Louisiana State Uiversity ($3.1 million over 5 years). Scripps Institute of
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OceanoVapby is conducting physical oceanographic research ia the Santa Barbara Channel am off California
($8.2 million in two overlapping 5 year peiods). Marine habitat research off North Carolina has been
conducted, by the Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences. The University of Alaska i3 developing information
defining the distribution and abundance of Arctic fisheries, and is working on other data management projects.
Univermty of Southwet Louisiana, the University of New Orleans, and the State of AlaskA are conducting
various ac"cconoiic studies. The std1e in this section do not include joint funding.

Ceepe*rei wiA OAer F&*de Agexcks. MMS has actively sought out partners in OCS research with other
federal agencies, bot for their expertise and for joint fuading of projects. Work has continued on a
Department of Energy study of effluent discharges in the Gulf of Mexico (MMS contributed $200,000 to
become part of a $4 million effort). MMS has several ongoing efforts with the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), the Navy, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) on various marine mammals, turtles,
fish, seabirds, and polar bear studies. In the Gulf of Mexico, MMS has worked with the Environmental
Protection Agency on air quality studies and with the Navy on physical oceanographic modeling. MMS
support meteorological data buoys off the Pacific and Gulf of Mexico coast through NOAA's National Data
Buoy Center. The MMS supports both the Smithsonian Institution and the NMFS in archiving biological
specimens. The mot recent endeavor involves the new National Biological Survey (NBS). MMS has
transferred $4.5 million from its FY 1994 base funding to cover an equivalent amount of contactual work for
OCS studies. Biological studies in support of MMS activities will in most instances be conducted through the
NRS

Ju4tfleii of Progrmx Change
Environmental Studies Program

(Dollar In thousands)

1994 Enacted 1995 Request
Change*

$ 11,64S 14,945 +3,300

* Iudes ony programati change, so nubr mray"not&W.

Increas"i the budget by $3.3 million will restore th: programm to its FY 1993 level. The increase will enable
MMS to fully fund the existing roet-aharing coastal marine institute (CMI) with the States of Lousian
Alaska, and California; complaz ongoing studies without incurring termination costs; and allow for several
important new studies. Specifimdly, this increase will allow tLA collection of information important to both
MMS and affected States, incitlinS that related to: OCS social effects, physical oceanography, and long-term
cumulative effects through coniv.Aing studies by the Louisiana State University CMI; simi OCS social effects
through studies by the Univerty of Alaska CMI; the physical oceanography of the gas prone arm of the
Norheastr Gulf of Mesiko; and the effectiveness of OCS mitigation measues in Southern California. The
CMI studies, in particuvlr, help to strengthen the partnership with the States in developing consensus on the
most impotan resemb issues and matters of science associated with the OCS program. The above studies are
needed to maintain the increased production rates in Southern California, allow continued development and
production in the Gulf of Mexico, and maintain the accompanying royalties to the U.S. Treasury.
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Offaa Eavircamla Aamm activitim wpPWt "h COmprdhmive OCS Imag Pfogram, the
Regulatosy Progra, ROacerc Evaluatio Progrm, Geologic & Gophysica Permit, and Ieasing activities
Mae ma ot~jiove of Bavirmil Amssat arm

" To gem the Bnvionmata Studie Progrm.

* To evauae the potuaia orvironmnta effect of proposed and permtte OCS oatvities

* To mAppost MM sd other agancie on aion tal= ruemaking affecting OCS activities
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OVEtVEW

FY1993 Y 1M4 FY 199S
Daft ENS'. Three daft EIS's were in prepamlion Six draft EIS's will be in preparation i FY Five draft EIS's will be in prepatiom i FY
in FY 1993 for proposed km mele adie Gulf of 1994 for proposed lam males in the Oulf of 1995 for proposed kme mas in &e Golf of
Maxico and Ala*& Regions. Mexico and Alska Regions. Work will begin Mexico and Alas Regions 'Wodk will

on the draft EIS for die next 5-Year continue on de draft EIS for die et 5-Yew
Comprelnive Program. In FY 1994 MMS Coqihrulive Plor .
will probably begin work on a draft
Developmed and Producti Plan EIS in die
n a ulf of Mexico.

Fial EIS's: One final EIS was prtped in FY Three final EIS's will be in preparation for Five final ES's will be in preparation for
1993 for 2 proposed kmss a"a in the Gulf of proposed kms ale in die Gulf of Mexico md proposed kmas ales in die Gulf of Mexico
Mexico. Alas Reg and Alaska Regics. T h Deve-op -ad

Production Plan E1S in die northesdrn Gulf
of Mexico will be compiled.

Oil Spill Modeling an Analyss Prepsred oil Oil spill ik analye will be pwfond to Oil spill rsk analym will be par med lo
spill risk analyses for Gulf of Mexico Lm Sals mpport Gulf of Mexico OCS Leas Sales 157 mpport Gulf of Mexico OCS La Sale 166
152 and 155. Also prepared die ocea circulation and 161 and Alsa OCS Leas Salas 158 and and Al-ka OCS Lasse Sales 153 aid 159.
modeling for die Gulf of Alaska Sale 158. 144, and die Deeomut and Poduction Plan

EIS in he northeastern Gulf of Mexico.
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FY 19"3 FY 194 FY 1199

Interagency Coordination: Continued cooperating Continue cooperating agency agreement with Continue cooperating agency agreement with
agency agreement with EPA in the Gulf of Mexico EPA in the Gulf of Mexico Region for Lasse EPA in the Gulf of Mexico R gio for Leme
Region for Lease Sales 147/150 and in the Alaska Sales 152 and 155, and in the Alsa Region for Sales 157, 161, and 166, and in Alaska
Region for Lmse Sale 149. Lase Sales 149, 158, and 144. Region for Lmse Sales 149, 158, mad 144.

As required under the National Marine Sanctuaries Continua endangered species consultations with Continue andangered pecie cosultatiom
Program Amments Act of 1992, MMS began Fish and Wildlife Service and National Marine with Fish and Wildlife Service and National
carrying out formal consultations with the Fisheries Service. Continue consultations with Marine Fisheries Service. Coue
Department of Commerce on activities affecting the Department of Commerce on activities consultations with the Department of
designated national marine sanctuaries. potentially affecting designated national marine Commerce on activities potentially aflictig

sanctuaries. designated national mam sanctuaries.

Federal-State Coordinatiom Continued ame Continue same level of coordiws a with Continue sme level of coordinton with
level of coordination with all States with the California and North Carolina atte and local California and North Carolu a and local
exception of Alaska. An increased level of agencies. Increase level of coordin tion with agencies. Continue increased coordination
coordination with State agencies and local Gulf Coast States and local agencies, especially with Stale and local agencies in Alaska and
governmmts in Alaska occurred to address regarding activity in the northeastern Gulf of Gulf of Mexico.
proposed less ales in Cook lnlet/Shelikof Strait, Mexico. Increase level of coordination with
the Gulf of Alaska, and in the Beaufort and State and local agencies in Alaska to address
Chukchi Seas. proposed lease sales in Cook Inlet, the Gulf of

AlaskA, and in the Besufort and Chukchi Ses.

Public Consultation: MMS held many scoping Continue current level in Pacific OCS Region in Continue same level in Pacific OCS Region
meetings, public hearings, information transfer FY 1994. An increased level of effort will be in FY 1995. An increased level of effort
meetings, workshops, and other public forums to required in FY 1994 for public consultation to will be required in FY 1995 for public
receive public input for the preparation of lease address environmental issues of concern in the consultation to address environmental issue
sale EIS's or for the collection and dissemination Gulf of Mexico and Alaska OCS Regions. of concern in the Gulf of Mexico and Alaska
of environmental information. OCS Regiom.
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FY 1993 FI 11"4 FIY 139

Enviremnenel Assueinat (EA)/CategOrwial EA's and CER's ar expected to increase in FY EA's and CERIs am expected to icrese in
ExdcMsio Reviews (CERs): Prepared EA's and 1994 due to the increase in platfon removals in FY 1995 due to the increm in plisfun
CER's to assess weather eavironenal effects the Gulf of Mexico because of aging offsr renmovals in the Gulf of Mexic because of
0ould occur from industry activity in the Gulf of structiu, aging offshore actue.
Mexico, Pacific, and Aisaka Regions.

Support for Regulations, Rulemaking, Continuing environmental law compliance Regulation support is expected to be at a
Envm enta Legislation, an Major mcludin NEPA for MMS regulations and similar pace as in FY 1993 and FY 1994.
Decsions: Worked with other agencies in planning issuance of industry permits. Continuing Staff will continue working with other
to regulate OCS activity connected with spo required for revisions to MMS's air Federl agencies and their ongoing
environmental laws, such as air and water quality, quality regulations for the Gulf of Mexico. aivironnmntal rulemaking and njor
endangered species, and historic sites. Also Support will be needed for MMS's rulemakings decisi king activities that impact MMS
provided NEPA reviews and technical support for governing oil spill response in State waters, missions.
MMS rulemskings governing hydrogen sulfide prospecting for hard minerals, shutdown valves
operations, oil spill response plans for offshore and cranes on platforms, and other Continued coordination with NOAA as the
facilities, non-energy minerals mining, and requirements. Staff will continue working with new sites for Marine Sanc status am
archeological surveys. Continuing NEPA review other Federal agencies on their ongo bictified.
for industry activities. environmental rulemaking and major decision

making activities that impact: MMS missions.
WoAed with EPA, NOAA, FWS, and USCG on
various rulemking and legislative proposals Initiate coordination with NOAA as the new
concerning air/water quality, coastal mone sites for Marine Sanctuary status are identified.
management, marine sanctuaries,
endangered/threatened species, and oil pollution
control/recovery.
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

1. mamso o dhe Eawkommuml Studies Perw m MM. 1,32,000

* ESP m agement includes:

* Evaluating information needs.

* Designing amd cootrcting for environmental studies.

* Ovwview of all oing mudi contracts and reports.

* Making iafonmation ,vaailble after stus am .

" Coordinating with State and other Federal agencies and academic instudions.

* General administrative sipport and coordination for the OCS Advisory Boad'a Scientific Committe.

Ongoing Woroa*
workwwr

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

-"Actual Estimate Estimate

Evaluating normrAo Needs s 7 7

Designing ad Contacting fix
Enviromntal Studies 6.5 6.5 6

Magement of Studies Comtracta d
Rqxot 13.5 13.5 13.5

Making ESP fmmto Available
(ESP Reort) 7.5 7 7

Cordinatio with St, other Federal
Agenocies, and Academic Institutions 7 7.5 7.5

General ESP Administraive Support I I 11 11

Total 53.5 52.5 52

vlibaexsZIfWride. Need& Evaluation of the ESP infor o needs continues to be a top managmnt
priority. There ntinues to be a significant amount of time needed to identify information needs, evaluate and
prioritize proposed studies, and develop credible and effective atrategic plan. IThs effort is ncesmary because
of: (1) the number of coat-beefit analyses ad extended discussions on information priorities for MMS and (2)
organiation outside of MMS, such as the National Academy of Science, the States, environmental groups, and
Congress ar identifying an increasing number of information needs to be considered by the ESP.

DUgiag ad Ceased .c or EpE -mmwd Sauidet This category includes all work needed by MMS staff
sto conceptualize, design, and prepare atements-of-work for research contracts and to evaluate the
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resulting prosla from Academi contractors, and Federal and State agencies. With the decrease in the
number of contract, there ba bew n accompanying decree in workload to design and contract studies.

MAaegeine of Sad. Cents.:, a"d Rapet. This catgey includes all work neddto monitor study
progress, evakLx- study oeffctivenem, and review study products. Ms includes providing oversight of ongoing
envisoenirnal studies so suure that contract requirements are being nu, proposed research is being effective in
collecting the identified information, and the information being collected is of high quality and available in a
timely Mnner.

Although the number of ESP studies under contract has decreased, the complexity of ongoing studies has
minimized ay decrease in workload.

Makia g ESP l4onadon Amelable. Once environmental studies a conplee, it is important that the
information be made available to the Stas, Federal Agencies, research community, and decisionmakers. This
work-load element entails cataloging information, developing syopses, developing an Environmental Studies
Program Informtion System, responding to requests from ituested parties, planning and conducting
Informabos Transfer Meetings, and preparing briefing materials on studies for Bureau and Departmental
mnagers.

Reports from the National Research Oouncil and the OCS Policy and Scientific Committees have stressed the
growing importance of making ESP information available in a timely and effective manner. Thus, additional
effort has been expended since FY 1992 to develop an ESP Information System. The information system will
make reports generated by the studies program available on-line to States, other Federal Agencies, and the
public. This will help ssue that the studies information is diseminated to intereted parties in a quick and
efficient mannr. Much of the information collected by MMS is extremely valuable to other Federal and State
agencies and timely distribution of the information is beneficial to these decisionmakers.

Ceonliaed WBk Se, Other Federa Agencas and Acadmic ,nnstuon& This task includes all
coordiatin efforts with other organizatws that have mutual int rets in environmental research in the marine,
nr-coa , and steal arms. Typically, thes efforts are aimed at developing cooperative research efforts in
area of mutual scientific interest.

Although MMS has a long history of cooperative research programs with other scientific and academic
programs, an increased effort has been needed in recent yveis to assure that the information needed by the
States, Congress, and senior mansgemeat to make informed decisions on the offshore natural gas and oil
program is available. This has requi,-d additional workload on the part of MMS staff as well as development
of new program to identify and cultivate research initiatives with cooperative partners. However, the increased
workload has produced an increased dividend, in 1995, it is estimated that MMS cooperative research efforts
will generate approximately $34 million in-kind support and matching funds for research of interest to MMS.

General ES? Adnsliadtreve Suppor. This category includes coordination of the MMS Advisory Board's
Scientific Commitee; administration of the ESP; management of Environmental Studies staff; response to
inquiries by Bureau and Departmental management, OMB, Congress, and the States; and budget and operating
P preparation.

In recent yemr, the work required to fulfill these responsibilities has increased greatly. There is an increasing
competition between research initiatives needed for improving the information available to MMS for
decisionmaking. Thi competition has required ESP staff and managers to increase the time needed for reaching
management decisions about ESP research. In addition, there has been a significant increase in inquiries
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(Nationl Aamlauay of Scienes, join Federal/State wokin groups. discovery procedures connected with legal
proceedings, etc.) on the ESP that has required additional time for response by ESP managers.

L. Evalumliems of Nisadal Eadwosmamsntal Effecta of OCS Activities (both proosed Indusb7 activity and
MMS h011 al. $6,659,0O

This incades preparation and analysis for all MMS environmental impact statements and environmental
-smm fo . -

" MMS LaM Saw;
* Inaksty Geologic and Geophysical Permits;
" Industry Exploration and Development and Production Plans;
* Industry plafom removals;
* The review of oil sill contingency plans in State watm;
* oil spill analyses;
" Coordinating with other agencies and the public on proposed OCS activities;
* Monitoring industry activities (such as geological and geophysical exploration activities, exploration

and developmentproduction plans, pipelines, and rights-of-way) for compliance with MMS's and
other environmental regulations,

* Developing improved mesament tools through the Technical Infomation Mnagement System
(T S) progrm.

Before a decision can be made on wrrther industry or MMS activity should proceed, the environmental effects
of the proposed activity must be assessed and plans to mitigate these effects developed. MMS environmental
staff reviews proposed plans and prepares the necessary National Environmental Policy Act documentation to
sess the effects for the decisionmjar.' consideration and participates actively in developing mitigation to limit
any effects. This is for direct support of the Regulatory and Resource Evaluation Programs (approval of plans
and permits).

Workloads ssoci aed with these reviews and asmnts of industry activity primarily include environmental
amesnta ad categorical exclusion reviews. MMS prepares EIS's to rpport OCS lease sales. MMS will
also prepare an EIS if industry proposes development outside of the Western or Central Gulf of Mexico. Oil
spill analysm are dons for both les sales and for various poet lease activities much as exploration and
development plan. Consultation with other Agencies and the public occur for all thes activities.
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Ongoing Workloab
Numb rlFT

En4riW..n~a Axamm.s In FY 1993, 236 environmental assesments wer prepared to ame industry
activity in the Gulf of Mexico, Pacific and Alaska regions. The need for environmental assessments in FY 1994
and FY 1995 is expected to change only slightly. Also, an increase in the removal of aging offshore gas/oil
platforms in the Gulf of Mexico ia expected. EA's will be prepared and mitigation developed when platforms
are removed with explosives that have the potential to harm marine turtles or marine mammals.

Ca k gotiul rie.a Reviws. MMS prepares CER's to review industry activity that historically had little
potential for significant environmental effects. This include. most exploration and development plans in the
Gulf of Mexico and met G&G permit reviews. Such reviews streamline the MMS workload while still
assessing whether environmental effects could ocmir. (If significant effects are even a possibility, an EA will
be prepared in accordance with NEPA.) CER's are expected to increase in FY 1994 and FY 1995 for routine
platform removals in the Gulf of Mexico, again due to the number of aging platforms.

Dft IS'l In FY 1993, MMS had 3 draft EIS's in preparation for proposed lease ales in the Gulf of
Mexico and Alaka Regiona. MMS headquarters provided ongoing guidance, coordination, and technical review
for these ELS's. Also included in this workload measure (and that for final EIS's) is coordination with the
Department's Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance and the Solicitor's Office on reviewing and

proving these NEPA documnets. There is an increase in the workload for draft EIS preparation in FY 1994
and FY 1995 became more draft EIS's are planned to n.e4 the Conipretenaive Program lease a schedule.
Six draft EIS's will be in preparation in FY 1994 and 5 in FY 1995 for proposed lease ales in the Gulf of
Mexico and Alaska Region.. Work will be initiated on the draft EIS for the next 5-Year Program in FY 1994
and thiA activity will continue into FY 1995. Also in FY 1994 MMS will probably begin preparation of a draft
Development/Production Plan EIS for activity in the northeaster Gulf of Mexico. This will involve extensive
coordination with Florida, Alabama, and other Federal agencies.

Fal EIS'x. In FY 1993, MMS prepared one final EIS for two lease sales in the Gulf of Mexico Region.
Three final EIS's will be in preparation in FY 1994 and five in FY 1995 for proposed lease sales in the Gulf of
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1993 1994 1995
Actual Emimate Emimate

Environmental Assesmnents 236/11.5 245/12.0 256/13.5
Categorical Exclusie 941/11.0 948/11.5 963/11.5
Reviews

Draft EIS's 3/10 6/19 5/19
Final EIS'a 1/15 3/13 5/11

Oil Spill Analysis 2W 3/8 3/8

Inter-Agency Coordination 100/5 110/6 110/6
Federl-State Coordination 40/4 80/5 80/5

Public Consultation 40/3 80/4 80/4

Planning and Review /12.5 /12.5 /10.5

TIMS Implemetation /4 /4 /4
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Mexico and Alaska Regions. The final Developmet Production Plan EIS for the northeastern Gulf of Mexico
will proibly be completed in FY 1995.

00 SpW Ams& In FY 1993, MMS prepared oil spill risk analyses (OSRA), for Gulf of Mexico Lmae Sales
152 and 155. MMS also Prepared the ocean circulation modeling for the Gulf of Alaska ole 158 using inhouae
staff. Previously, such work was contracted out at a coat of over $1 million. The woek followed the
recommendations of the NRC reviews and will include a special review by an expert in ocean circulation
(MMS's Modeling Review Board funded through the ESP). In FY 1994, oil spill risk analyse. will be
performed to support Guf of Mexico OCS Leae Sal 157/161 and Alaska OCS Lease Sale. 158 sod 144. In
FY 1995, oil sill rink analysis will be conducted to support Gulf of Mexico OCS Leas Sale 161 and Alaska
OCS Leas Sale. 153 and 159. An OSRA will begin in FY 1994 for the GOM DPP EIS. MMS does not plan
to support the developing of more than one circulation model each year.

Inerap 'q Coerdlale& In FY 1993, MMS held approximately 100 meetings with other federal agencies to
coordinate work where activities and jurisdiction overlapped. An increased level of effort is anticipated for FY
1994 ad FY 1995. In FY 1993 MMS and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) entered into an
agreement whereby the two agencies cooperate in the preparation of EIS'a for lease sale. and water quality
permits in the Gulf of Mexico. A similar agreement provides for the EPA to be a cooperating agency in the

Sof leame sale EIS's in the Alaska Region. Under th Clean Water Act, the EPA is now required to
prepa a NEPA analysis (and usually an EIS) for OCS water quality permits. An increase in MMS workload
for this effod is estimated for FY 1994 and FY 1995 due to increased coordination for lease sales in the Gulf of
Mexico mad Alaska Regions.

Puruant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, MMS conducts formal and informal consultations with the
National Marine Fisheries Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on leasing and regulatory actions
deemed to affect an endangered or thratened species and/or its critical habitats. In FY 1993, 5 formal and
numrou infomal consultations were conducted for both leasing decisions and poet lease regulatory actions in
the Gulf of Mexico and Alaska Regions. Sales currently proposed will require slightly increased formal and
informal leasing decision consultations. For FY 1994 and FY 1995, there will be an increase in the number of
platform rmovals and related consultations in the Gulf of Mexico.

Beginning in FY 1993, as required under the National Marine Sanctuaries Program Amendments Act of 1992,
MMS also carried out formia consultations with the Department of Commerce on activities affecting designated
national marin sanctuaries. This could include any activity near the Flower Gardens NMS in the Gulf of
Mexico, the Channel Islands NMS off California, and the U.S.S. Monitor NMS off North Carolina. Required
consultations will add to the overall increases in this workload.

Feder/-Sai Cooenadoi. To understand issues of concern to the States, in FY 1993, MMS held
approximately 40 meetings with mtate and local agencies in Alaska, California, North Carolina and several Gulf
Coast states. Reports by the OCS Policy Committee and the National Research Council recommend that MMS
consult moe with the States, local governments, and the public. Thus an increased level of effort is anticipated
for FY 1994 and FY 1995. An increased level of coordination with state agencies and local governments in
Alaska in anticipated to address environmental issues concerning proposed lease sales in Cook Inlet/Shelikof
Strait, the Gulf of Alaska, and the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas. Increased coordination in Florida and Alabama
is expected for Development and Production Plan (DPP) EIS planning. Extensive consultation will continue in
California, especially with the counties bordering the Santa Barbara Channel and Santa Maria basin. In FY
1993, MMS held approximately 40 scoping meetings, public hearings, information transfer meetings,
workshops, or other public forums to receive public input for the preparation of lease sale EIS's, postlease
assessments, and the collection and dissemination of environmental information. A greater level of effort will
be required in FY 1994 and FY 1995 for public consultation purposes to address environmental issues.
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PMuamg An ReWew. FY 1994 and FY 1995 nual reviews of the 1992-97 Comprehensive Program will be
condcted in acoardsme with the OCSLA. Approximately 2 work-ymrs will be required for each annual
review. Development and implamoltation of procedures and guidance for carrying out the major decision in
the Area Evaluatioa and Decision Process occurred in FY 1993 and will continue in FY 1994. In FY 1992, as
required by OCSLA Section 20(e), MMS began preparation of the second Cumulative Effects Report on OCS
activities. Thi report will be completed and submitted to Congress in FY 1994. Also in FY 1994,
envirounmetal compliance reviews were conducted on industry activities in the Pacific region with several
hundred special condition. applied to the operators monitored. Moitoring of bowhead whales was carried out
in the Beaufort and Clukchi Se. Them review and monitoring activities ar expected to count nue in FY 1994
and FY 1995.

T/MS Inplsinaatdoa In FY 1992, two inter-office team were established to begin integration of biological
and physical environmental data into the Technical Information Management System (TIMS). Another team
was establihed so intrate the Enviromental Studies Program Information System (ESPIS) into TIMS. In FY
1993, approximately 4 work-years were required for these three TIMS components. The workload will
continue for these efforts in FY 1994 and FY 1995 in order to develop extensive environmental data sets in
TIMS and to begin initial applications of the environmental components an panr of the Gulf of Mexico pilot
project. Special efforts will be made coordinate available information with NOAA, EPA, NBS, various State
-pi, and others.

3. Support of MMS and other Agencies on Environmental Rulemakings Affecting OCS Activities.

This includes:

* Support to MMS's Regulatory-Program in developing regulations and supporting NEPA evaluations.

" Review of environmental laws and regulations prepared by other Federal Agencies.

The following are some of the major workloads associated with this element:

Ongoing Wokloads
FTE

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimate Estimate

Support for MMS
Regulations 6 6 6

Review of Federal
Envirometa Legislation.
Rulamaking, an Major
Decisions 8 8

Suppod for MMS Regulado . The Environmental Assessmet Program provides policy direction for OCS
activities connected with environmental laws, such as air and water quality, endangered species, and historic
sites. This entails reviews of MMS rulemaking and regulatory activities for compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act, and the delivery of technical assistance and environmental oversight for MMS
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pwrgrm activities required under d Nation's environmental laws mch a the Endangered Species Act, te
National Hitoric Pressmtio Ac, th Cleam Air Act, and tae Cem War Act. In PY 1993, te program

ssted ia de dskrv sIo t of a MMS rules handbook and implementation manual for the OCS Civil/CrimixW
Pemaltis Program. I& addition, NEPA reviews and technical mipport were provided for MMS rulemami

verameg hydrorn malfide operations, ol spil rsonse plan. for offabore facilities, neaenergy meals
miig said archaeological muveys. JMS also prepared instructional material w international training,
examimdon of to naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) issue, air min studies in 0OM, co-
sponsored CZ-93 International C4nerence and initiated an Air Quality Task Force to examine MMS air quality

In FYs 1994 aud 1995, demand for technical support from ongoing MMS regulatmy program will be similar to
FY 1993. A slight increase in this workload will occur in responding to issues concerning NORM on the OCS
end MUS's involvement in the London Convention amendments regarding discharge of low-level radioactive
materials into the ocm or smbed. Work will begin oan vision to MMS's air quality regulations fo the Gulf
of Mexico in line wi the aam Air Act Amedmeas. Support for environmental review and analyses will be
needed fw MUS rulemaking governing o sill rmponse in State water, prospecting for bard mials,
daddown valves and ranes an platform and other requrments.

Rvepw 1 Federl ERam mw atal LegWadso, Ralmaking, and MdJor Drdsioxs
The Environmental Assessment Program staff review and prepare technical comments and information in
respond to congressional legislative activities, significant proposed Federal rulemaking and decisions that affect
and impact MMS program. and missions. Such reviews ar needed to help other agencies in developing
wodble rules and program for relevant OCS activities. In FY 1993, MMS worked with EPA, NOAA (NOS
and NMFS), FWS, md US(X on various rulamaking and legislative proposals concerning air/waw quality,
coastal Xone management, marine anctuarim, endanged/t species, and oil pollution conr/recovery.
Specific samples include extensive work and coordination activities with: (I) EPA on its new source
performance standard rules for ocean discharges and air quality rulemaking for offshore California and the res
of the OCS; (2) NOAA/NOS on several coastal e management consistency appeals by the oil/gas industry;
and (3) NOAA/NMFS ad DOUFWS oan rules for incidental take of endangeedthreatened species. As a pat
of the above activities, a substantial number of background/briefing paper designed to develop DOI policies
we prepared for MMS and Departmenta management on topics including air/waW quality, coastal zone

nam t consistency appeals, endangered & threatened species, and national marine sanctuaries. To
facilitate preparation of these papers, considerable staff time was expended in coordinatuig and consulting with
various MMS hIadquartar and regional offices, other Federal agencies, the industry anil other relevant
govemnt a private entities. This lo entails assembling background information, Preparing issue Papers,
briefing DOI maxnmnt, and coordination or consultation with MMS office, other Federal agencies,
Stulocal governments and environmental or industry groups. Tese activities will continue at similar pace
in FY 1994 and PY 1995.

In FY 1994, the Environa mental Program staff am continuing to work with other Federal agencies on their
ongoing environmental remaking and major decisionmaking activities that impact MMS missions. These
ongoing rulemaking mad decisiomuking activities include EPA's air quality rules and NPDES permits (general
and specific areas), NOAAINOS's coastal zone management rulemaking and consistency appeals, ad
NOAA/NMFS's and DOI/FWS's rulemaking for endangered and threatened species. The program staff will
also be involved in reviews and other relevant activities for the expected reauthorization of the Endangered
Species Act and the Marine Mammals Protection Act. As additional environmental legislation may be enacted
in FY 1994, the demand for MMS staff involvement and support will increase correspondingly. In FY 1995,
the level of activities will be similar to FY 1994.
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LEASING & E14VJONhMTAL ASSFSSMEMr
LEFA~r

OBJECrIVE

" Develop ad twiow S-Year OCS Ow. and Cil Progran

* hylanat Ame Evulusll. and Decliio Ptocs. for the current S-Yost Program (199-1997)

* DavslopUndatakb Policy Anulyuinlnitiatives related to te next S-Year Prop=a

* Camihac Alamatv Dispute Ramolutim (ADR) to ready. conflicts and buil conseums

The following dicusio on the ksang actvitie ms organd by 1) proprm plaualag and pre-ase (5-YEAR
PLAN. AEDP, POMTALE) mad 2) poitlems wmkoWdu
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LEASMN OVERtVIEW

FY 199 FY 1994 FY 1IM

Thea OCS Leash Act, mas add, sequit dmthe ~ ia prajinsmy piug imp.in FY Draftimad -smdma &aftl popose mi pn
Secretary toma uew m approved 5-year ashm 1994. Sactiu is s, winl be&in July 1994 ned dm. proposed propi for dma 1997-2002
gSm nd oad progra t law awe eac year. Ile at dma lIs" withth dma m of a fd S-yea pogpm
1993 Ainnml Review for to IM9-1997 S-yesr Iuii. lbotios requesja oa OR
program ha bow coaed by dma MMS and fo leasiag conidai for dmo 1997-2002 5-
hex'.uded 6D dme Secretary for apprval. 110 yewr pogram. Afme recuvig w ,P
MMS ISCONSOO AID chin80. 00 dma pogrV anlyws md preparetia of a aew draft propose

Preliminary puing for do 1997-2002 S-year po =wl e d nF 94

program ooinod m FY 1993. Ti~s piig
addsmed bimng moimrio. policy gndne an
scpe md objective. spenda stdm reqired.
ned possble usa of rik nelyms lectimque. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Developed, crdinatIdI and iUXONqulrthe ma= I m thdm AEDP for mksa 3bedtmled to Inyleamd dma AEDP for as"a abm&d to
Are Evahasia ned Decisiam Prot . (AEDP) oacw in FY 1994. 1995, and 1996. ocau in FY 1995.,1996. and 1997.

for rem of easng ous~rsbn inthecm.Revausb the AEDP for tie 1997-2002
5~~~~ -yea program.Sm mm

Amasseed comt imp"a ami in liHt of Csting staff work on cuealW impact aneuatme Analym specific impact amsom option.
nopact on cous Stae ned Iocalbea nd budgt onflicts ned optiom.
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FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

In October 199, an oddoml 13 lasmits rands to provide staff suport 0 el-ged to Condon lo provide su ort r!* lied fin
(elmls to Ccioco'e mgmint the U.S. fo~r bIac baybint leg~imo samn kuwit is not buybeck legiabrionmm*a Iw is adt
of conixt md the Wing of Ats inamuie) we me&d seedec
filed by vanos coelpmmesm regad to leae off
Florida North Catoizis and Almds. DOI bmm disovery continue lo be conducted by
closely worked with Jnia(DOI) to provide both patio and is scheduled to end mid-
=*btial doumntton regarding the lawouit. February 1994. Discovery has consised of

Written ink"erroguoes reqmwi far production,
of docits, and depositions of iodiviuals
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PROGRAM DESCR1FnON

4. ive-Year Pka& $30,

Tie S-Year Prorm baa been, tailored to fit the different dhaactiatica of the Nation's coastal regional and to
respod So the vior expresed by States, local govannmuts, an th pulc In 1994 and 1995, wvork will
proceed on prelimnay planning and anslyaaa for development of the next S-Year Program.

Key-Steps Five-Year Program Developo riet h-w

199 1 1 W9 1995
Actual Batin to Eatimnate

Solicit ICmeta section 1s (cXl)] from
public via FR notice X

Comment Period X _____

Analysis A Preparation of the Draft
Proposed Progrum

lo Draft Proposed Program [Section
18(c)X2)] X

comment Piod X

Analysis A Preparation of the Proposed
Progra __ _ _X

Issu -woe Program
[Section 18(c)(3) mad (d)X2)J and Final EIS X

C40mW Pero

Analysis & Preparation of the Proposed
Final Program

Isine Prosed Final Progra
[Section 18(d)X2)J and Final EIS

Notification of Presdua/Congres _ _ _ _ __ _ _

-ppm~ Program _

Not aa &%W 1 happen. dwurg 1193-1995

PIr&Efify planning (prior 0o section 18 11op), which began in early FT 1993, will continue throughout FY
1994. (See Lesaing Overvieow chart for FY 1993, FY 1994, and FY 1995).

Working groupsa consisting of key ogaff sad managera in the Offshore program addressed issues for analyaia,
,workload plagmiag, miestnone schedules, apd any changes in program requirement in early FY 1994.
Aseumg a Federal Register notice requesting commentsaon area. for leading coaaideratioa for a new Program
(1997-2002) will be issued in mid-1994, auccmdve program Mope, as required by section 18 of the Outer
Continental Shelf Lan&k Act, would then follow. The draft proposed program and proposed program for 1997-
2002 woMldbe issued in FY 1995.
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Additional reqonsibiliti of staff include policy analysis in the form of developing issue papem req ding to
congreion l inquiries, and preparing testimony on major program ism such as: maximizing development of
domestic atral gsa alternative leasing policies, OCS moratoria, National Energy Strategy implication, lease
buybck, impact assistance, and OCS legislative msbcommittee-rlated imums. For 5-year OCS program-related
policy issues, one of the key responsibilities of the leasing staff is development and evaluation of issues (like
above) that relate to offsoewide policies.

S. The Area Evalite and Decdin Process. $1,545,000

The Lae Sale Process includes extensive consultation with Saes, coastal communities and other concerned
parties to develop leasing proposals thiohe recently approved Area Evaluation and Docimon Proceas
(ARDP). Deuing Fiscal 1995, major AEDP activities hall continue to include:

" Implementadon of the AEDP for the current S-Year Program (1992-1997).

* Development, coordination and implementation of policy guidance for AEDP.

In the next few years, a great majority of the leasing workload will be determined by the timing of the proposed
loasales as follow.:

Proposed Lease Sales Schedule

Sale #, Area FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995 FY 1996 PY 1997

142 - Cntral Gulf of Mexico X

143 - Wetn Gulf of Mexico X

147 - Ce al Gulf of Mexico X

5 - Western Gulf of Mexico X

149 - Cook Int X

152 - Central Gulf of Mexico X

155 - Western Gulf of Mexico X

158 - Gulf of Alaka/Yakutat X

*151 - East. Gulf of Mexico, No 26* X

144 - Beaufort Sea X

157 - Central Gulf of Mexico X

148 - Chukchi Sea X

161 - Western Gulf of Mexico X

*164 - Mid/South Atlantic X

153 - St. George Basin X

166 - Centrol Gulf of Mexico X

159 - Hope Basin X
FY 1994 Departmnmt of Interir Appropriations 0H.R.5503)prolututsp e ortte es.

Note: The amount and timing of the reipts from thea ales is discussed later in the Receipts section.
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The following chat illustrates ta wekload asciated with thm elemn:

Area Evaluation and Dedn Psro=
Base Workloads

Number

FY 1995 Base
AEDP Le Sale Procem FY 1993 FY 1994 Estimate

Atal Estimate

Information Base Review GOM 1; AK 1 GOM I GoM I

c -n o n • Notice of latent to GoM I GOM 1; AK I 0GOM I
Prepare se B18

Proposed Action & Alternatives Memorandum OM I GOM 1; AK4 GOM 1

GOM 1; AK 4
Arm Identification GOM 1 GOM 1

Proposed Notice 00M 2 G0M 2; AK IGOM2;AK 3

section 19 Letters GOM 4 0GM 6; AK 1 GOM 6; AK 1

Consisteny Determination GOM 4 GOM 4 0GM 4; AK 2

Balncing LeUM GOM 6 GOM 6 GOM 6

Final Notice ofSale G0M 2 GOM 2 GOM 2

Ler Sale GOM 2 GOM 2 GOM 2

0 Envirometal Impa Stmemnt

Following is a brief description of the Am Evaluation and Decision Pmcsm (AEDP):

Inform4adox Bas Rvdew (IR). The AEDP begins with an early MMS assessment of the information to be
used in developing decision on leading. Prior to FY 1992, a Requet for Intest and Comments (RFIC) was
used in Sales considered u 'Frontier Sales'. Starting in FY 1993, the RFIC is no longer a required
independent step. Its use, now discretionary as part of the IBR, includes publication in the Federal Register
with a 30-day commit period.

Callfor Itforsadox and Nomnations and Notice of Imut (CaWINOi) to Prepare an Environmental Impact
StA&mnt (EIS). The Call/NOI is the net step. It is prepared if, as a result of the IBR, a decision is made to
proceed with the leasing process. The CalI/NOI invites interested bidders to nomiba areas for leasing within a
large planning area. It also asks all interested parties to submit written commmts on any issues of concern.
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T Cal/NO s published in the Federal Register with a 45-day owmmnt period. The EIS is aleo discumed
det virmmal Support

Pr.ad AM sd AjUmathsw M msaduss (PAAM) wed Ara Jirtflcaioa. A PAAM is propped for
th dcm on the Are& Idsutficatin. The PAAM is a new ileaton developed as pul of the AEDP. It
replAe dh. frmer Secretaial law Document. If a decision is made to proceed with the proceed action, an
Am Identification (AI) a oside and announced through a Press Raese, aleg with an announcement regarding
thi scope of the 4 ft EIS. Th ES is requud by the National Envuummental Policy Act of 1969.

Prepesd Noad S al. In preparing b draft EIS, MMS onsider all the information gathered at both the
IBR and the Call/NOI step.. TMe MMS files the draft EIS with the Environmental Protect Agency (EPA).
MMS cells the public that the draft FIS is avialbl fo: review through a Notice of Avadalbdity (NOA) published
in the Federal Ragiatar. Through a separate NOA. the MMS tells the public that the proposed Notic of Sal is
aLso avadable for review. The proposed Notice includes information to the public on the size, timmg, and terms
and oomdabow of th ke .

Seed" 19 L"ar. Under requiements of Section 19 of the OCSLA, Governors of the affected Statea are ent
copies of I, proposed Notice for their reviw and omioa regarding the az, timing, and/or location
of a proposed' leale. Ths isp i@ known as the Section 19 Le tter isp.

PMblc H*eArgs. Public Hearings ae held dung the 90-day commit period following publication of the
NOA of the drft MS end the proposed Notice, allowing itersted parties to dscuss tmses of cocn. In

addition to the Public Hearings, MMS &my schedule other matung or workshop.

Rea l IS wd Csaiarq Deata.Laeioa (CD). After reompt and analysis of comments on the draft EIS and
the proposed Notice, (sand consideration of reviews required by other avu-omental laws such a the
Endangered Species Act) MMS decides wothr to start preparstion of a final EIS and a CD. The CD is

requirud by te Coama Zone At Reathoeization Amendmts of 1990. The CD's are ta to the appropriate
Stat ag ie to agres/dsagree within 45-60 days of their recmipt as to whether te proposed sk Woont
with the Stae's Coat Zone Management Plan.

Beleadag LWM. We die Secretary decides on the sams and condions of the Lese sae, taking into
consideration omnts o affected State, the Governors am informed to wanting wbher their
r M annadtw sqe acete or rejected.

FRad Ned" qf SA. A .misnum of thirty days before a Sale is held, a final Notice of Sale is published in the

Federal Regiter. T Notice includes th date, tim, sad location of the bid opening, the blocks offered, and
the term and conditions of the sal.

Sea. Sake of Federal offahore kes amr owducted under competitive -eled bidding procedures. Bo
submitted for a specific ie. sal are opened and read in public. MMS adjudicates each apparent high bid to
assire that it cesaplm with the submitting company's legal authrizatioms which are on file, and for compliance
with various rgulatio. sad legal notices. Upon verfication, the highest valid bid for each block is evaluated
to determine if it met or 0osads bid adequacy criteria.

A bid specific data bae is developed which details each bid submitted, companies paMrcipating individually and

as joint ventmu, peromutgos of interest by company by bid, bids by knee term and royalty rate, etc. Several
poet-s d"a reports are generated and communicated on ade day to both the Department of Jusmice and the
Feder Trade Commismm for ati-trust review purposes. Clearance from both agencies is required before
leses can be ianied.
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JEd adxequcy U detersned to phame. Ths amhasa three-day Uses linut. Bidesui Noeting phase am
crtera am teckmely ed econmicay reviewed in detail during phs tvm which, by regulations, iat be
couqalesed within 90 days of male.

MIES developed a oqarebameive conflict naunt program in resonse to tbe Presidentas June 26, 1990,
directive calling for an OCS program that is snom responsive 6D local corin. IUa goals of the conflict
managis progresm hae been: to encourage groate md owre effective public participation in the OCS

dcao-kigprcess, so evaluate and iqove current methods of public interaction, to baa. decisions on
srong scimsce ed camli evaluation as well se close conaltation with affected parties; so minirnize conflicts
thea reult fix= iamffiiemt infonaution about MMS policies and practices; and to enure dhat MSMS personnel
we equipped with the asemaly duills so meapa contetiousaissue.

Conflict Marnagement will be a priority consideration in the iniplesuentation of abe AEDP for &almee in the
currn program Ea addition, in developing the 1997-2002 5-Year Program, MMS intenda to initiate ouinflict
enoliaion efforts with affected constituameina potential OCS ama of leasing consideration. In addition.
MMS will atesupt tormeove tha etatof exciting leases off North Carolina mnd Florida before addremeing the
issu, of lasting considertion for then am in fuur OCS programs.

6. Pbt-LAse Adjudicasioe Frocass. $9000

Oelooaae missaed, records relatin to amigninmt of red tWte anereet, operating rights, arrtgee. and
proahaction Astum mous be ninained. Lowmo eod iniuntenance contaue for abe hf. of tbe leam.. LAMMs
issued &uSan the lawe 1940# aa early 1950* o a aina a producing @tae. As of Janaray 1994, th Gulf of
Meaico (GM) Region ba 5,202 active lases I* saata. As the aor oil coampafies alow theli domestic
opeations med/or deift operations overeeme, in ciesang miamber of federal oil and gas tease am being
assigned to muwller sidepmndmt etateide operators. Ti's industry btrsiin has resulted in an ever-increasing
adudicstive owatond.

During the proce of assignmnt review, it may be determined that a supplemental bond is me MMS
pruaquumme to OSmegnmen approval. Such a requirenet is neesry in those cam where a lease has existin
oil and gas kicalitime, en aowe ef doe poet-emeent record title holders has hae ded sipplemiental bond
emo by MM~S. T1hie sapplmental bond peocee typically includes do folwing she. An initial

detemiatibon mu be assd. regarding inapplernenaal bond eligibility for the particular assignment. Cooriation
between Field Operations (FO) med LeAMIUanmd Eavironeual Amasen (LE) as instituted for die purpose of
deterusaingS the exact inqplsatal bond requirement, if my. Official aotiflcaio of she requimat wn nue
to thi operator. Discusions between tho operator/lemee repressintative adMMS regarding the supplemaental
bond reqairme am conducted. MHMS review of rqueted changee in the requizenaat by she operatorlem
repreentative awe osidered by LE. FO md Production aid Development. Final NMS notification of the
requieu as provide to doe operator. Is die event of supplmmental bond coiptim, LE ooordinate wish tbe
Federal Raserve B"~, med upon sufficient proof of oonpanli, the aeignmm is eligible for approval fo a
supplemental bond standpoint. In tae cue of final abeae, of suppleamnal bond conqiie , the assignmet.i
returned to she sabeniter unapproved. Thas entire process may take 4 weeks to a yew. depnding on ompliance
conqalicaticas. As of Deoember 1993. theme we 42 supplemental bonds on file wish MSMS wish a value of $56
million. Is addition, there ame pending I4MS request for 25 sipplemnutal bonde wish a value of $34 million.
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Ogoikg Webloads
- Nmmbff

1993 1994 1995
__Mad Estmae stmate

Active Lases 5,U7 5,9&5 5,943

Assinmet 2,553 2,225 2,450

Now Companies Qualifying 105 87 94

Qualification Updates 945 795 795

Leaaei pipeline Relinqishints 572 490 452

LeAsed i e 485 508 550
To a sion./iatios
Surety Boads 215 419 479

Suppemental Bonds 9 15 20

Leas Mort 3,356 5,206 5,000

Customer Cal for Information 10,963 10,55 11,000

Customer Visit 2,502 2,356 2,500

Acdve Low. Any lae that i within te primary trm it was issued for or a learn that has drilling or
production activity. Many of &ae lesae issued 5 yeam ago ae nearing the end of their primay term.

As wapet. Transfd of specified interest or title of - active liee wfrm ownerr to another. TIer. was a
decrease in the number of assignments between FY 1992 and FY 1993. Although FY 1993 and FY 1994 show
decreasing activity, ths may not continue w MMS is teing moe companies involved in each lease as partner.

New CoewOpa QuJfytg. The necessary documentation to ntist a company i in compliance with 30
CFR 256.35 and authorized to hold lea.

0maIlJteaes Updae. Change to the initial company information submitted at time of qualification. mch as
iuividusl sinng mathorty, changes of Company name, mger of one company into another with the uviving
company a holder of all lease interest.

Ln ReAquswxL A statomet filed by an active leaseiolde giving up all rights, title, and inteeat in the
lease.

LAIL srtm e A lease th fails to mot or mit required activity is terminated by the
MMS. An active lease withm its pmay tm which has never had any activity expires at the end of the

&wa Ilwa. 30 CFR 256.58(s) requires lease.. to funi lease specific $0,000 furety bonds conditioned on
compliance with all Ihe term and conditions of the lease. Leasees have the option to furnish, in lieu of separate
lease bonds, a $300,000 corporate surety bond condition on compliance with all term and conditions of all
oil and gas and ilphur losses held by the company. Holders of any pipeline rights-of-way are required to
fumi a qiarate $300,000 corporate surety. Some smsll companies opt to meet this require mt by pledging
U.S. Treasury Nolis security.
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SqplieatsLAM~.. Boned& 30 CPR 256.61(s) allows the Rgeginl Director the authority toinoe
additie booding. Lesees havw do optim of fulidu $1 and $3 millim nurty bamd conditioned uon
complimme with aU the tWm ad coadibaw of lmm held by t Iewes o the OCS for the was m Which dh
l ,. sw is d. 30 CFR 256.61(d) aghorizad the flM4S 0o require dditi l security for li tim associated
with a specific hme. Larg coapman traferring them lo1mes (with njcr production feciltims) to mmi
firm wih iit fdm al snb. T s failim rprmtin mdlw of dolUl of aban W and clmmap
cost bo resulted a Am S require ig addiioal security so em e the les is properly closed out m m i he

evmthe cmay films baknaptc. Som smll conmpses opt to meAt this requiresmea by pledging U.S.
Treasury Not sm srity.

L.m. MA#VW Fimal docmmat indicating the placeat of or relem from loam secur by tle
bomwer's iant in the lm. The incm in the filing of lesse mortgages may be due to several reasons:

* film with )AS is becoming mos of a accepted practice with industry even though it is so required;

* parids filing fm ae extremely high in @m parishes, and industry way be having significant dollars by
filing with MMS only; '-d

" isuoy a fiadin the MMS filings a heady coordinated sufeaco eource, ehatin the meed to vist
several paishes whm-oin title serclas

Cmlawsr CaL. Phase c s eceived inth e office mquesaig oret o assistnm. The is m expected
increase in customer calls dwig FY 1993 mad F 1994 for sva reason: a newly-iastalled asimmt
tracking compot symm allows quicker handln of caWomwe quio s and high tunovw of idnity people
has resulted im a los of knwedeb e/e rimnced indusry representatives

Cuatmer VIsit Jarkutoy representative un into the office itfo rmticnab or aseistance. Custom may
require infmmnio in sveral different fuctimal am buch es: the official record title liamr of a leas;
comapmay qualific a i informtko s to who in a coaaay is udrized specific authorities; who owns/opersame
specific oses; whet opwat right have been signed to whom, ec. A decrease in the numer-of visitors i
expected in FY 1994 when the proposed computer dud-i capbility comne on line. ThMs wil enable a persn to
dial in md vie various fields of in tin, us limiating the nod for a visit.

7. Frgrm Mam st and Support. U ,0

Policy guidanc and program direction an provided by the Associate Diretor for Offsore Mineals
Managnmnt, doe Deputy Associate Director for Reource and Environumtal Manageentd, Regioal Directors,

=d the Office of Mansgemset Support. Nationwide editorial, document distribution. sod budgetary suppot are
proded within the Office, of Managment Support Support staff within inch Regio provide Regonsl
calographic, editoria, budgetary, and other pogrm support.
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8 Other Adlyd.. $,000

Lense Arm Mae and Dianrm

Ongoing Workoads
Nuaber

1993 1994 1995

Actual Esimate Estimate
Protraction Dgram. 15 s 1.5

Official Block Diagrams 617 2100 770

Special Block Diagrams 0 5S0 ISO

Dat Bae Development 3 Fr0 4 F 4 FF

A-16 Coordination I FF0 1 Fr0 FF0

The Outer Contiental Shelf (OCS) mid be tmely and accurately defined to assure that only Federal land an
offered for leae by the Federal Government. The definitia of this coordinate infratuctr, commony
referred to as the Offshore Cadaatre, has been updated to reflect the Agency's efforts to implement the North
American Datum of 1983 (NAD 3). Te conversion to NAD 83 in mandated for all Feda agencies. Tbe
official MMS NAD 83 Itplennsta Plan was approved by the Director, MMS, on April 23, 1991, and was
published in the Federal Register on May 1, 1991. The MMS NAD 83 Prject Plan was developed and
implemented on May 3, 1993. In addition, official offshore coordinate d have bo requested and are being
developed. for areas not currently offered for lease, in order to comply with new regulatory an statutory
requirement such as the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 and request from the Department of State to develop the
fullest exte of U.S. jurisdiction in the Mid-Atlantic. Thee new requirementa will require lesn than 1 FM
(1,500 hours) in FY 1995.

The NAD 83 effort will require tde MMS to redefine approximately 500 existing Official Protraction Diagram
(OPD') and Tea Maps (LW'.) .d5,500 ex0i Supplemetal Official OCS Block Diagnm (SOBD'a)
on the now datum. The mapping effort associated wit, !be i--"im_,nation of NAD 83 will require
approximately 20 FF0 over a 19-year period. An estmated 1 F0 wll be expended in IY 1995 alwg with
$20,000, p.4mg availability of funds, to fund the ,emncr.4um of Vderatamliag (MOU) with the USGS.
TIh lnarn ffr associated with redefining the exbiag SOBD'a has een incrporated into the estimate
contained in the following paragraph. The NAD 33 process will ultimately eliminate all existing NAD 27
cadabe output products, i.e. maps and diagrwis, and redefin them n the metric Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM) system. In additim a number of new official output products will be required in order to
defin existing NAD 27 leases on the NAD 83 datum and to depict ambulatory leaning boundaries, the limit of
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), and international maritime boundaries. These new requirmtsa d complete
SOBD coverage f all relevant aa my gemrale as msy as 200,000 diagrams.

The implementaton of NAD 93 is being frivlitated by the development of ma offshore digital coordinate
data Thi effot has bean mnoa,d into the developmental requirements of the Technical Infomation
Management Systm (FMU(S) Prject and ii, commonly referred to as the Block " Boundary component
Block &ad Boundary will ultimately defiE by geographic coordinates, the extent of the etire OCS. The initial
development and population of Block and lkxday with all hisoric and currut offshore coordinate and am
information will require a significant coammn t of approximately 21,000 hours of h-ma effort, 2 FTE
occurring in FY 1995. In addition, this promes will incorporate and comply with the National Oceanic and
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Atmospheic Administration's June 14, 1989, Fomil Regiaer Notice (54 FR 25318) to implemnt the nw
datuie, NAD $3, ad Executive Order 12770 of July 25, 1991. Metric Usage in Federal Governmmt Program,
mad wit the Offic, of Manage t and Budget (OMB) Circular A-16 process for the coordination,
development, ad disseminstaon of surveying, mapping, and related spatial data activities.

The MMS continues to participate in a number of cooperative efforts with coastal sates to jointly develop
Federal/Stale bomdaries. Thee projects contain to enhance relationships and promote the beet use of Aency
resources, sic expees an shard and data is available to all parties. These collective efforts continue to
lim the examt of costly and hine-ocming FederallState jurisdictional disputes over offshore boundarie.
Jurisdictionsl disputes that am not informally resolved have the potential for caung delays or reductions in the
leasable arm proposed for Fedeal and State natural gas and oil lee sae.

The MMS continues to take an active role in the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-16
process for the cooniination, development, and dissemination of surveying, mapping, and relat spatial data
activities. lhe MMS has appointed appropriate key personnel to the Federal Geographic Data Committee
(FGDC) and the Intrior Geographic Data Committee (IGDC) and to various related subcommittee and working
groups. his commitmt of human resource will squire approximately s FTE annually. In addition, the
MMS is ia the fourth year of a tean year Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) for services go supply NAD 83 shorelims and grids for OPD development associate
with ale requirumts as defined within the current Comprehensive Program 1992-1997. The MMS also
maintains a five (5) year Memorandum of Understanding with the NOAA's National Ocean Service to provide
services, including personnel, tidal information, and analysis associated with the developimot of offshore
boundaries

OCS Advioy BMd Coordinatio

The OCS Advisory Board was established in 1975 to provide advice to the Secretary and other offtcer* of the
DOI in performing discretionary functions of the OCS Lands Act (OCSLA). The OCSLA rweuires that Interior
consult with affected Stats and other interested parties on all aspect of leasing, exploratian, development, and
protection of the eourom of the OCS. This requirement is partially fulfilled through the activities of the OCS
Advisoy Board whch is comprised of

* a policy committee;

* a Gulf of Mexico Offshore Advisory Committee (GOMOA-); and

* a scientific committee.

The mer are appointed by the Secretary and provide advice to officials within the Department of he
Interior. The membership is balanced as required by the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) to ensure
tat all interested continues, including the coastal States, are adequately represmted. The Advisory Board
commitees convene several times a yer and have distinct purposes as explained in their carters. The
Advisory Board committees frequently appoint subcomiittees for in-depth ise alym, and findings ae
reported back to the standing committees.

The MMS provides support for all the Adviory Board committees, including the service of an Executive
Secretary. Such support also includes travel expenses for non-Federal committee members, planning and paying
for committee and subcommittee meetings, and producing meeting records as requited by the FACA.
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Bma Worklaoa
S Numwber

Change
1993 1994 1995 from

Actal Estimate Estimate 1994

Policy Commtee Meetings 1 2 2 0

Regiona Technmical Working Greup (RIWO)
Meetings 1 0 0 0

Oulf of Mexico Offahre Adviary Committee
(OMOAC) Meetings 0 2 2 0

Sciemific Commattee Meetngs 2 3 3 0

Subommittee Meetings 4 3 5 2

TI Policy Cmmitee advise te Secretary on d national policy implications Of managing the OCS resources.
Tim six Regional Tedmical Woking Groups (RTWO's) wer trmisted in FY 1994 in a effort to treamline
the advisory committee program. The GOMOAC is a - committee established im FY 1994 designed to
advise the Regional Direct, Gulf of Mexico (GOM) Region, on all aspects of OCS devsalmint -a replaces
the GOM RTWG. The Scientific Committee adviass MMS on the fesibility, appropriatmes, and scientific
value of the Environmetal Studies Program It reviews the relevanc, of data being produced by the program
mad recommnd changes is ita sop., direction, and emphasis.

Laming and Envkowwnt Asme
(Del i n daouwndr)

1994 Enscted 1995 Request

15,258 14,271 -680
FIE 1 227 1 211 1 -13

Iclacide only prgrmmtic ebags so numbers way not &Wi

T1 Oar Comtintal Shelf (OCS) Lands Progrm began downsizing in FY 1992 to be consistent with the
miller, moe focused 5-Year Conpreheaive Program for FY 1992-FY 1997. Durni fiscal yer 1992 and
1993, the Program reduced FIE significantly in selected geographic area (Atlantic, Pacific, and Aasks
Regions) md progrm area (Lasing and Resource Evaluation). Th7e ma had fewer planned activities in the
5-Year CouVqarsh ve Program, However, MMS requested increased FTE in the Gulf of Mexico Region and
the inspection program to met workload requimwat. 7a. changes resulted in a net los of over 90 FIh to
OCS Lands program

In its FY 1994 budget reque, the MMS proposed staffing reductions in the OCS Program in response to
Executive Order 12839, 'Reduction of 100,000 Federal Positions'. Subsequent program reprioritizatioa,
National performance Review, and Presidential Memorandum, 'Streamlining the Bureaucracy" guidance have
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smd ispecd ed fo FY 1904 sad 1995 f over 110 FTE is %a OCS Ld Prpam. To
ibwkmw tse M&deiow, n IEMS ia

" doa# ils AMlau RepoohI Offios,

" olimimn all KU inS ad p*"u s vww oml ,vitis i ah Pacific Rgiosa Office. a d

* gArifl.y medcing de Aladcn RepiWl Oimc sod OCS Paadqmu , viis

Roahwm ramking km atzuuinl u iiiacv n nqipcut of do Nuaalo Pwatming Roviw ob~civa will
oom dbiagbout ih Oiabm oralmubo

In Ik Liag and EavioamaoW Ainmt Program damh, a ocf. o$680,000 mad 13 FTh is
proposd o f 1995. Thme 13 FTh rodmw4em will be ouowd im di Alak RegiOs mad in PHAqan
Wo L Redaboom a Abni wil be or~mmmt widi cwm ad proccd futm acidity iw, ei
R cbm on Hlndquatm wil uimsa cala r w md ov&M fMwom
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Rmswre Evahaltim Nteor

Jtutifict of ftugor Omd Pueforessoc
Amslysis by Subscilwity
(DoXWar in Ahouarn)

1994 1995 Cbmas
Emscied Usimtrolsbi Prograumfi Budgt fo
lo Dabs Chonsa Changss Request 1994

Resource $ 19,407 -318 -2,274 16,815 -2,%92
BVsbm 7Tn 233 .3 .22 213 -23

Uscoalaisble champes imcluds. addiziomal pay raws cod, other cost chags, And th effects Of BExeci* Order
1289 as 7TH ese sd Haacu~v* Order 12837 an edaniniatrative expese. Further discuasso of tdem
cbmSw my be &ow on pages MUS 14 A I.

The m objectives of the Rmuce Evaluation program am:

* To obbism d smlym gsoogics sUd gopbysical (CI&G) d aisd ielbruaawe. Produce ereavede
ISaONc poatil mimps, ml produce bw-aecific and prmpct-spric analyse ke moviomnsal md

-ooi evsh

* Uds.ko meowv. sd reesvee studies so dstaruinc (1) whether geologic co owu for Mej of
am siwgy mmomiexist, (2) whome pokteazial trabow of ieoua~m resvws are locate, (3)
the an. of the aocmmulstim easd the Ll~y asmm of resore dice accuimilatice way oontaan. a:d
(4) the owsmc value of the romances and raesv&m

" To advise Dsuaatamt l d Burss wnageap om mmUsh rled to the OCS lemin program md
vam fmas a psiolts geology and resource ecoomic perqecuve.

" Caflaed soomm dmsdscmhct studies ecomay to support the deepawt of a ooaprebnave losing
proprm ml arelawited to the presom program, snd maon that the public obtain fir nmare value
from individual knsiss

* Pubih/maka avable to the public and acadania ml private idustay informio pertnen to the
mina powtial of the OCS.
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FY 1993 FT 2994 FY 199S

Rqd"of Deft Cedh.

R..yica o( 30 07
R 251 ue 'a1 A o lrt j p~a IAW41 to 30 CPR 251 en 30 Pni oismbm Is 30CPR 251 and 30

Lepome cegw m isodficai procem &w CPR 230 hrus 9w Dpnmo vo- CPR 230 scadie w be pd i is
cat-ctio aeified as scam stfc rab m for ~

C--omcwdy.'-, pm ;,,tsct wgmk f- bmd
. .e~ ad fm* at 30 CFR 230 were bin

IMa 6D be - ,-lwW& te modfied 30 CFR
251 pvwtvom

______________________ G&G Def Aqd sme _______________

Appuximumby -15 adfl in h sqtbymceR Defts e~qmaim Gods to be Ammmd is af swd~mns co~ to be I is
wa aiqmku in mppm of RE piag.a saci 0014 =8 Ames-m i pwimuill of 3-D 0014, eac 6 a imempstm of - - -
Of thi 174 pum w a 003 OO d 24 ad dgib 2-D) 406 0034W w t w~jo p9k*ye I&A -, d pui fa
pecn wa m .AbsLA .dIf.t ovs 1-3 ysm to bes i c k~ -ibfTW&MS W

pop" md S gida
Wttons. end eo4twm *"abl 0014O aid (swp) ift ADP' been fMS). Mmor
iniial pmaIra of 3-" def smliiis1a 2-D det sums of def coam to be Widws

Oeologic stie o &Vl Regicam undertaen. ID s $10 CpVCw eRM SAAd Cd -k" FTY 1994 Wast O*bMWA
ideoffylrsdi poatebe WOM on ed ad play Unbend end 8 J r c prees mein hm)fr wwwf debyei and sh T F AC-pwetv -ee) -opra -q wif resou eina sfif Imu9ioiA I d d. 'Pos
USGS and imdusu imtiem Propective pasticam invis'wwk macab sd Ow Wny.
of AO. ,cu -e for ml. amorme puvposmZ* USGS. scdoma ed 3u ssru.e (Tb

in 0014 and A Ila vmist besn hor 1997-2002 OC lemmI
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FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Rec ~ mthdlgyrvio 1~i Remar Me~ s"
Resorce ti Aodoogy nbaral evvmons 1 awtostastin heodologis Revised prabam stains of

suble bm uon atona Adaty ( 3oas ad ouqsear modals co; I - * Regioni UsisvaW d W as an ~ iad ee
recm menain. o aseacMls being pe1 ee 1 - - tIaskceoy an am of medL.- &daqad lat Mos 0CS - l
developed va-bi... baond upnCda Fed toin undertaken inall Ragim mik MMAS/USOS Nata Asssmn
GeologIca Survey moelaa stchmsa Rasoce Reaource OMONrs develope for FY 1995 ad Pe~ec, -4ch -~a 1967 stioed
eftnute developed for FY IM9 ad FY 1995 FY 1996 0GM sad Aiaaksadms dcsios mid ant flaa , dI'y- ,l aew SA
00*4 ad Alasa oake decisios ad nmru, othor policy ad regulatory decisins~ FY 1995 du s tafig rsedmctima Tmm.
policy ad regulatory decioos. IBmai report to eas as will very as basis Ow
Congressaon OCS .iniacoverud aural gs and ad )AMS/Depsmtaul/ Congresinsal OCS

-eoum sad known reere ouqam& atural gs sad oW *al -dacad'm far
balama of decade. EalW of acmusa-
qscifi rem-c wall be preopdin mupport

____________________ of rea sioa tina iousescS(,a _ __

Coftcted secial studies addrnnW lam Conuced special stodes an lImet b-,ybacks., Special studes will be sca=W beck: refiectrag 1
buybacka in ueeni atlly sensitve ie; royalty rob recton, veati Far raIod FM in HQ. Pam of . .g
royalty rate redDCtIon MreqU Al~t-etv imeg pWodaciof ma'gNTA- MAU.h especily deco stdies an lasmag and proftiea Meava

strzeies ad kdaive-dpolicy poosl wate. Isa..alaiadonet ad reainnp. Stads for S-year Co~rpussve Pzogrm
platform fauffal, fiir vsmaa value procedores will ba 6"-s&

In May 1992, Conoco In. filed ouat against doe and amadeing. os - mad cotons6 ,
U.S. for breach of contact sadior the taking of its regulatory dbagin abiddinkg systems, receipt Con"Ime, to provide staff Mypc escially
intrst to regard to 149 1osm ta North Mrlue and production poecticas. an id ntaludies gvologi c ginsearng, ad smovinc pet.
Bamn, Eastern 00*4, and off North Carolad. In for 1997-2=0 Coqebdueve Proprni begun in FY 1992 mAulsted to bya
October 199, a additional 13 lavaiats (joined to legisisfion mod doe lowi seeing do ne
Ccnavwoa) were filed by vaious companes in With staff sqFpontI DOJ is actively defending is m settled
regard to les in thie sam wa. DOI uao&ke due latwnt and filed various matons disoery
closely with irie(DI)W to provide subtantal docueanta/requst and regass to
docartaton regarding the lawunt. Infometion. uaterrogasoriea mid pautacquazed in dhe talking of
especially estates of resouicsan ~dw hrValue, depositions.
have been requestd periodically s die lawat
continhes__ _
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FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 199

Trodt 9

Caadoceed budt as~o r 358 receuiving TIuCt ffWaliS will be OcmdMCfed 02 dw Trodt wotn wil be oodold an d
bidsa ntwo 0GM inks Oyur 60 parw~ of 6e, seing bids.i doe two 00M Wase scbe&Ws ftvct s civ bids i s to Gm Wams
hig bids e suews inyedl Pb 2 of dss bid dkis yin. Ena ditim a sevirw of Wes hadt md doe Cook li n d Odfof Ad i

.. euc- ptoesates More dm $126 Sul~in evaluaio pocom wil be performd so -w &s~~e ~*yi.
Migt bidls wme acepedmd $6 Siffio in hish if my imroaf -a be idemifled to bowla
bids wm vejecvrd as being below fir eurkat msov macsip Of it n Vmealuem

A atody of 79 wopoves 0GM fild was 0GM warvm staff 0od Vponstudies ad 0GM mel cofm so support a"gi S
-oimg -laned edime of poftial oW and bW a n izodica 0 o 1 adr nmd dka meeay psaect Fwet ades arfim&e for pIli~o
PSVGmezVe deteruImed Mhe iOnme 004 to -myFP, t swift of geologic Mdns of 0014 is FY 1995. Ane iaws apat go

-aee puliato peowsided ud m foe dos fields bamg joksly qaIno- wish DOE and fwdew eand siber of Aidd I eefic
largest 100 fields. Pacific Resin RE iiat a GRY. Arnme Remeev Repost to wqMfield .I ,e Pacifi Rago= owsws Fednul-
jow FedarslSte-nm a oopuafs, ~~s 6D qecific ewuwa 1o 3w lop fiMMl ftdes of Sw.t4& y coopenife 400.

. .s wmemny afficasmerissa OfdSa unpom fidsa iofwsn mqpoe of policy
fieds. Detiled auews of 13 perom fields iiiss and zegom decisons. Pacific RE
coaqalseed and aesew qdb& Psd&l Ratin wor ak -oe I pon cpmoun a(sdsl4s-
___si seves repast peovdd detiled geologic Wac ;--t oop afi rt and sappoe of
and pmuhaco a for 13 proven field in som regulatory dsiio Ahrka RE initiaing
of rwrvme einesas. I listed stody of unprvw fields an OCS. II

Gibbow Nerdnme Guff of M 1k 02 and Gas Ada Swim

Team Bwwam of Econmic Geology (BEG) Team BE0 md 0GM/RB mueff idseufy and JPubfiak.o of im Voum of 0014 a"h
Smahs dda COlleCbM peCOsWMha wih 0GM correlate pmqieP plays. cuVos types im amis icees and Older).
Regios duvogb see of 0GM duhhss 0GM.1

MM( S Cooepadh -~a
Regwed Swae Cooperative, Agreement wide 21 Proceedings from, Thard C . M ari IFt"in for awee coopemtiv aproe"
ostw State Geological SMVsys Synqoalsipeces OVCO o be pobilmed &sdime ed
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CANtsum sm Arede Nlarom (WAIQ

OW@imd Mud Wommored ICAM - 12 Notim P, PIUM&W fives ICAM. Funding hr Wm dbond=@L. I by soadmaim, Owerommot Asuwiw
and privab imidnifty. I I

Wflaceffivemem PWMkadow and ftpft
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PROGRAM DEScRPflON

The Resource Evaluation (RE) program identifies am of the OCS that offer the highest potential for natural
gas adoil developmet and production. Onc identified, these ara may be incorporated into the MMS
5-Ye" NatW (he and Oil Coiprdenuve Pogram. This program specifies the san timing, and location of
proposed leasing activities.

The MUS's RE Program providow essential information for decisions affecting nmgeniet of OCS resources.
The primary responsibilities of ie RE Propam are to fivetigae the geologic and economic potential of the
OCS. dep the termsa ondtions of the lenses, inventory offre hydrocarios removes, and ensure the
receipt of fAir market value for kes awazled. MUS wes a ualti-ep plamaing and decision process as the
basis for offering aren for cometitive~ bidding ir lesse for natural gsa ad oil exploration, development, and
production. Natura as and oil produced on the OCS mke a nSipfxxa ceatibution to meeting U.S. anerw
supply needs.

Indue.0y fl'Wxd In recent yam, the oil and atural pas inhustry practices of collecting sad anayzing
geological and geophysical data and infbmatim have changed dramatically with the advent use of
con ar-essite date interpretation and Analysis VAyat SUck SyStemS -n -otf couqae woksaiIons,
sophisticated software, and massive datalas an integrated and inteactive miner to-detnuine possible
locations of natural pa and oil accurmulations ad estimate the am of poktal fields. A significant factor in
the prooems is de incorporation of 3-dimension (3-D) se s aic deta. hIs slows scientists to evaluate geologic
features that weon virtually undetectable using the standard 2-diow (2-1)) data. Several recent major
discoveries in the Gulf of Mexico (OOM) have rsultei um applying these techniques The me of 3-D
seismic data in the imaging of sedints below sal dooms enses, and wedges has resulted in major -subslt-
discoveries in the GOM.

The other major advance provided by these tools is the ability to integrate extensive aindns of geological and
geophysical data and information into a sinle inepet This a often crtical in defin ig the msbtle
prospects that are today's exploration targets in matue arm.

77MSRded Adds . The MMS had-been unable to inarpore e-D seismc data until a pil program was
initiated in the GOM Region in FY 1992 a an integral compowa of th Technical Information Management
System (IMS) project. As a result, 12 workstions wer installed in the GOM Region during FY 1994 for
approximately 100 geologists, geophysicists, and engineers to Tal. h avrsations are an unpoeant lool m
performing resource evaluation functios - including critical tract oalustiaoihd adeqwcey determinations as Well
as field delinestion (reserves) analyses. In FY 1994, the geoscien"Ist are being trained on the worlatatioris to
ancrense analytical capabilities.

The MMS has begun die quisitio of 3-D seismic data (as well a other digital infrmnatim) currently being
collected by geophysical contractors throughout the OM Region (w well a other active arm of natu pa
and oil exploration and development areas throughout the United lates d t world). Concurrently. MMS
will convert or selectively nqrchase our existing 1,400,000+ miles of paper 2-) seismic information and
100,000+ paper well lop, in the Gulf of Mexico alone, intoa fom usabl by these computer-lased
worlstations.

During FY 1994 a major effort wil be initiated to integrate historical interpretation into the TIMS database.
This will include the integration of data from approximately 1,000 fieds md 20.000 reservoirs, prospect
evsustions from previous lam sales, regional naps, seismic navito data, and other studies and
investigation. While this effort is undeeway, the eceni'y tak &2 populate the G&f databhae with the huge
inventory of well logs, directioga surveys, and velocity surveys *ill be undertaken. (See section entitled G&G
Data Acquisition and Analyses for specific information.)
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Duwmg the koarim, MMS coetinues to acqmre paper opits of 2-1) data, well lop, ad related information to
perfom the majority of work faia.tm in the GOM Regim.

Ie nine mwjor smbeta of 1he RE program and their deecripn follow. Within sose of the ubeeiJcnmt,
MAJor aco liabimt have bee. included

I. KRMt" Of DM41a CW&ak, S,43000

(Ongo4g Workloads
Number

IM9 1994 1995
Actual Es.timate WilIne.

GAG] Peenuts Prxxessed and Approved 136 150 150

1T objective of ths conami of the RE Progism involves the development and impleintaitum of the
re#ulato, nles, sid prooedu wh" musta he fAkowd by any pwty which oullecta prok.m. G&G data and
inimmition on the OCS foe puposes reatod it mineral eploation, development, or production. The geral
purpose of the regulation is to emmte that priease eaplorwtion AM scientific research (perIor. in Federal
water do anot iaterfe with eaich other, with lease operation, ar with othdr umes of the an&. Adherence to
thee regultti will maa that ensur rt" aid rear actvitiem will be conducted in an environmentally safe

Tese regulatisr ver the permtting, data coUction. an rokae of in titiitM. fliey piecwtibe when a
permit or s nme is required, operation procedures for conducting activities, and roquirenants sad cxxidii ini
fur releam of data sad iformwon as well as reambuteieail to prnmito for ropro action costa of the data and
info mntiom, for MMS. A mainuteaix* in the level of permitting activity is ihicated due to resurveying efforts
by wiaitiy in collecting 3-D setamic data over the entire (1GM. as well as prepaSaio for possible leaing
activities.

2. G&G Daota Aequtisiu and Analysis, $2,030,000

()naolrg Wosioas
Number

1993 1994 1995
Actual Fatirnate FstImate

GAG Data Acqwaito 44 26 22

Seismic Data Acquiin_____ _____ ____

2-D (line nile) 25,722 25,000 19,950

3-D (bocka) 1,563 1,420 1,700

Other Data Acquisition, i.e., digitmzed well 1.431 2,056 1,635
logs, navigationa data seta, directi(al guricys,

geology and pWoo studies, velocity surveys, etc.

Data (oveion of 2-D paper line tle. 111,189 60,000 18,0(X)
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GAG NMaf Acqid4tia& The prmry sare of the O&O data and iformaion used by the RE Program is the
oil mad ga industry wiCI onducts exploration, develonet, mad production activities on OCS lands. While
the MMS does not perform any direct dat collection activities, permits issued to industry for collecting G&G
data include a atpulatio that allows MMS to inspect the data and selectvely acquire portions for only the ost
of reproduction. However, if industry hass collected data in are"s not under M MS jurisdction. , Sg., State
waters or adjan foreign waters, MMS nowa pay the significantly higher "market price" for obtaining such
data.

The data and information arm used by RE geologists, geiopktyucssts, and eogineers to perform a variety of
"anaye including: (1) regional geologic studies to determine major arms of hydrocarbon potential on the OCS,

(2) detailed evauations of individual OCS trwce to d*4srinitnes potential fair market value of the tract for bid
evaluatita putposos, ad (3) rwaerv astiamuiss of the known discoveries of oM and gas s well as the
develoment of raowose stimats o( pesila oocrreame of uadiscovered gs and oil.

Scismic Dau Acjui4.o. In PY 1993, 74 percevit of all funding was for seismic daba acquired in the CIOM.
Minor amounta of funding wer for thea acquired in Al&aka (24 percent) and the Pacific (2 percent . FY 1993
and FY 1994 were th eginrting of. a altyer ti-amitonsl parbod for Ml-!S in the 0&0 lDat Acqtuisition and
Analyse Coamonen. In PY 1993. 3-D sismi data was (uutd acquired and incorporated into the (KIM
database. The relative proportion of 3-D acquisitions to 2-D acquisitions will continue to grow in PY 1994 and
laer year a full-sal inplrnaw tso. time 00N4 Reonm proceeads.

NMl C44eatere. Cencwremtly. hEMS et initiat a bwawides data conversion process to convert its entire
existing databas into a form usabl by "the oonmutsr-assi~Ad werkatation - a Pro~ject which will takue
several yesws ad cuwmat funding levels, Is soms instances, RIMS can reacquire mom of thes data in the newer,
digital formats at rawe beow data omvwsuon prices. However, acm data simply do not exist in this format
and mut be converted.

(Mar Nom AcqsaLdiAmL Cxalmr data acquisitions, much as navigational data sets, direction surveys, velocty
sarveys, and aimilr information. us* also be coverted. SinmleAly, a]tbhogh MMS is now requiring that new
data generat dthough loase operations, such as well logs, be submitted to digital formats, the existing well log
database must also be converted.

3. Rmseneve Aamemsa 53,136 OW

Osugobvi WeddOeth

Number

1993 1994 1995
Actua Esitimate Ustima

Play Wifcatioa 100 200 23

Os0o&i Play Analyses 100 250 1523

ROsOUrce Modal Simulations 100 400 200

WellStUdies 10 35 23

Data Analyses 230 300 200

Araa of Hydrocsion Potential 4 4 4
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The Objective of thin coaqioww of the RE program is to idetfify areas of the OCS that offer the highest
potential e aatural gas and oil and non-energy development and proluction. Them analyse. help to focus
necessary studim to identify both environmental and opertinal constraints as well as assist in the consideration
of eventual leasing decisions.

The reltive access of this component requires access to and use of a broad array of G&G data, information,
and studies. Long lead times ae often required to identify and determine whether geologic conditions exist hoc

aocumulaLions of mm-a'gy or energy minerals, ,hotbr a basin way be oil ot gas prtme, and dot inning the
proence Of reservoir ro., source rocks, and similar conditions associated with natural gas and oil
accumulations. The results of them studies are subject to change and updated a new data and information are
genastd and acquired. In the early atagve, this comnownet will focus om entire planning areas, bu as oure
data and information are acquired, the focus shifts to sale- and prospect-specific ars to be offered for lame, or
which am related to a specific ime i.e., morsui, marine sanctuaries, lease buybac, e4c.

In FY 1994 and FY 1995, resource assessment activities will be focused primarily on those tasks necessary to
coymlete the joint MMS-USCJS National Assossnt. This follows the development of a new methodology to
assess ti technically recoverable undisvered hydrocarbon resources on the OCS. Workload inch,:atori for
FY 1995 show a decrem due to a refocusing of resources.

lay deatflc Identifies now plays based upon evolving geologic and/or exploration theories ad analyses
of geological, geophysic, engineering, and economic data. The initial thrust of this work took place in FY
1993 and FY 1994.

Geologic Play Atiatya. This incorporate throughlmt the National Asessment exercise as the basis for geologic
modeling. This approach involves the study and examination of prospects with geologically similar sources,
revoirs, and trappins mechanisms.

Resource ModaW Slwulaa, Theme take place as geo4ogic parameters from the play identification and analysis
work ar generated and testing of the new methodology is performed and analyzed. This woiktoad conmmenced
in FY 1993 and peaked in PY 1994. PY 1995 workload indicators reflect a decreased due to a refocusing of
resources.

Additional activities (Kcurin under this conpoment are lay- today studies necessary to provide technical input
to the Dopartnent of the Intrior s 5-Yer Natural Gas and Oil Comprehensive Program as well a work to
support technical decisions pirtsiing to individual leas sales.

Wel SudileL 'hIes provide analysis of new exploratory welts, particularly those completed in sprsly drilled
aeas, which are used to hclp determie and refine the oil and gas potential of OCS arms.

Daa Ase sybs. This reflect ongoing studu that IwJp idetify new prospects and exploratory plays or trends.

Aroa of Hydrowbox Poaa. Maps for xocific planning areas are developed and revised based upon the
work carried out unde the resource assessment component. The numbers identified for FY 1994 and FY 1995
are based on the current 1992-1997 5-Yor Natural Gas and Oil Compreiensivo Program.
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4. Rawe EaiahwoL $1,M W

Oqeq Wrkloads
Nw.,r

1993 1994 1995

Acu Btimat Estimate

ToW aOC$ 1 0

PboinnAraa 216 26 7

Sale Arm 4 4 4

Geologic Play i00 250 150

Eoiosicsiliy ROovab BatSS

ToW OCS 1 1 0

Ptamning Are 26 26 7

SaWe Ae 4 4 4

Geoloic Plays 0 2501 150

Special ba"Woiam stuw

M~jr to 102

Minor 5,0 50 0

This coanponrm of #'i RE ptogrm focwe upm developing estates of the poible amounts of nature] gu
and oil believed to exit u ader Fedral wnrs. Resource einatea can addrme vast arms, such " the At ontc

or offshore Alaska, but must also be forsadaed for soer ares, m& as a pawulaz ,se sale or deferral
option. The estiatu prooeas ot osly requires that rmnts be develop for tA" lly recoverable

aural ga amd oil quatitim wich way exit but are yet to be discovered, but al&o RE office must produce
eainmas of the portin of these qumie whicA nay be ecoom cAlly viable for e oration. developmet, and
prducti un6er varying comomic smao. s iilady. estimatess of undiscovered resaourcs on acta

cunrsvly Leased are esimated sexaaay front dhoo untesed landa. All of thee a be periodically revised an
economic socnios md lease invea y coiam cd planning are Th emat ar developed usg
complex couput models and mohodologia which utilize pcific geologic information, mahematical &M

satsti analyses, risk and probabity theories, and a atyiad of specific amunptios peraiin to econonic
scenarios, petsokaun eaineering data, and a variety of additions] tochnica assumptions.

Eatimae ewt also be developed to mpport smalye of potential iwpact of policy option, legislative
proposals, or industry aivitim afecting OCS r d gas anti oi activities - both future ad current.

Commmcing in FY 1992 and costimuspg well into FY 1994, MMS is performing in-house rrvisions to its

mehodology and models used to develop eatima of undiscoverd natul gas and oi resources. These
revision incorporate imptovom ls recosmmaded by the Nation Academy of Sciences, the American

eroleum Institute, tie Association of Awarsom State Goloists, and the rwwgy Informutiou Adminis aion

following the release of easier matioual estm s of uadovered natural gas and oil resource by MMS and
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USGS in 1988. The now mehodologies oaginAlly were planned to produce revised national estimates of natural
gas and oil undiscovered resources n FY 1995. The revised numbers will then form the basis for program
fornuation and Wchnial analyses associated with future leaaH options. However, completion of the revised
estimates will be delayed beyond FY 1995.

Techakely Recomrs/bke RxtmkL Thee ac developed aftot in-depth studies and analyses of the basic
geologic franiework of an ae and the factors which relate to the possible presence of natural gas or oil in the
ares being Mudied. One doetnied, these estimate are subject to infrequent changes. This 'category* of
osiates however must be detaraned prior to eunployncaml of various mod els using a myriad of economic and
risking assumption to produce eatimatem of economically recoverable resources. These osinat generally are
(ie category of estimate ued for special estimation studies necessary to analyze policy options, legislative
proposals, or industry actiitib affecting OCS minerals. Such "ie include support of Ocotomic ad
envianmestal analyses of future leasing proposals, (Coamprhmmsive 5-Yea Program) deepwater industry
micatives for futur leasing, revesmnu-*harmg with coastal conmmunatmes, as well as supporting policy initiatives
by other Federal agacies - mos notably the )ietenet of Energy.

F.stinumts developed and reported for geologic plays reflect a range of uncertainty ansocrated with the anuAnt
and quality of technial data and information used by comutar models to develop s" ific eitinlates. Ths
may then be statistclly aggregated as ask area, pluming area, regional, or national OCS estimates to support

the analyses and decisions requiring such combinations. A total OCS esimate for FY 1995 will be unavailable
due to a reducto of play analysis, caused by a refocusing of resources.

During VY 1994, estinmias will be developed for l'Y 1995 a FY 1996 in the GOM Region and the Alaisa
Region - including the i pt of delong portions of Sreas being coMsderd for leaMg. Ie esetimatM will be
used to analyze the potential onviroonmutal impacts of the proposed sales and altenatives, and otnmic
analyses nocessy to identify decision opticms for deparutnwial officials related to ach specific ask. ihe FY
1995 activities will support inmla anlyse and decisions for specific sales being considered in FY 1996 and
FY 1997. Estmas maust also be developed for special studies of other mi cellaneous OCS issues an
decisions, e.g., legislative proposals, OCS marine sanctuary designations, mtarme boundary disputes, and other
smilars special studies.

S. Rmxoae Fcomt Studis. $1,065,000

Ongoing Wockloat
Number

1993 1994 1995
Actual Eatimate Eatinmat

Sal related (ID) reports, NEPA and other
decision documents, biddui system design, cost

estima and proc foreass

4 4 4

Special Studies 20 25 10

Royalty Reduction Requests Completed 3 9 3
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Tis ccnpopn t of the RE program adn e specific ononuc isues and information associated with the OCS
program a a whole md its reltionsbip to Private industry, govWe entities (e.g., States, Congress, the
Depuam of ilnergy, md the Depatms (both inter- and ianr- bureau)), and the Senera Public. Economic
rand aal aalys ae prfomed whc imcoraote RE program data and informant into the overall MMS
led deparAMt leasIM pole w, prgsram decmons. This function requires sopistwad WatStcal and
anaytical modelia cqabtltiMe d aegs to a dive array of data aouwlo on: mineral, natural Su and oil
price; indu stravstait patterns eaporatca, developtnrstt, prod'UMto, aW nd ttatioc coats; supply and
d ar ofnd fiwU, finamcial markW conditiona; ta laws; &ad a myriad of other related topics.

Seak RALW Stud& Thee are used so design the trm and condition for individual lease sle including
ren amounts, legth of pnpiay term, amd bidding system (royalty rates and minumimu bid levels). Other
analyses provide infonatua for Expioration and Development (Ri&D) repota and decision documents a well
as the economic guddliass (prices ad oots) for bid adequacy terminator. Broader -ratd udies are
conducted to estiman future revenues sad other economic benefits arin" from OCS Leasing decision or policy
initiative. A major ofrt is undw"y to revise simulation mndel (including the bonu estimating mode
(IMODIEL)) to atdyze the potetial effec of any no leasing system being developed and to identify criteria
needed to evaluate bids received on tracts wi the altnative system. In PY 1994, IMODEL will be tested
and used to develop oale dmigw that allow ossideratm of alternative lemse terms and conditions.

In FY 1993, the salated studies maqporled thv GOM lease sl as wll as bous revenue etimals. In PY
1994 and PY 1995, analyses will aipport one Alska and four GeM lae sles and bonus revenue minutes.

Specnda Sdie. These are ginug importance a the OCS kaing program matutos. he economic analysis
experts of RE is oifs clld upon to analyze rogula ory and legudlative proposals affecting OCS leasing,
expkrtion, development, ad productiu activiliea. Ad hoc studies address specific policies and conipilatitwa
of data needed to analyze overall OCS piogrm activities.

In PY 1993, RE conducted special sties addreming proposed lgialtio on issues like the Alaska LaLnd ill
ad royalty reli and tax credits foar development of deqpwater peopects (10); buybck& of leases in
envirounwatally sensitive area (6); sal atermative leasing traties. Analyses of alernative leasing strategies,
relatiomhip of pe-.explortion probabohLtias to actual production, rates of retun from OCS development by tiact
type, incentives to make marginal prospects in the GOM attractive to develop, and baniers to the eAprt of
Alaskan North Slope cnide oil are expected to cxotxibute to an increased workload in FY 1995. 'Uhe lagt two
efforts are in conjunction with the Depsrtmnt of energy's "Domotic Natural Ga and Oil Iitiative. * 7ese
studied will document the effectS of preVions Polices and identify alternatives to enable the OCS program to
function bett in the future.

Regulations are being considered to allow the use of fixed or sliding-scale royalty rates lower than 1/8 or the
tse of royalty holidays in bidding for OCS leses The proposed regulations should enable MMS to make
marginal tracts available for kissing with more attractive termA while still ensuring the receipt of fair market
value. The FY 1994 efforts will include updating coo data in suppot of MMS tract evaluaio reWPOMibilities.
For FY 1995, the worikad shoul continue to expand from agenda items and initiatives that emerged in the
previous fisW year. However, resource constraints will limit the nuner of special studies to topics of
stimulating leasing of new tiacta, encouraging production front active tracts, and anaytical support for the

Comprolensive Program.

Ro4y R.mdst-ioa Requ et. The sam of these request is to raise the level of natural gas and oil investment,
production, and employment on the OCS. They have increasingly conmuanded rore and more staff resources.
Thre rquesa were complete in FY 1993; rmquesi for FY 1994 should triple. In FY 1994, policy options
will be developed to reduce or stsmpnd royalties on existing offshore leases to provide the appropriate fiamncial
incentives for marginal prospects, with effo focused on deqiwar, higb-ccw, enhance recovery, and end-of-
life needs. However, the number of application that can be actually processed are limited.
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6. Tra* Evawmmma $1,7ANI

OugWim Workload
Nw..btr

1993 1994 1995

Actual Estmvate Estinmate

Total Tracts Evaluate 358 300 350

Pem 2 SWd Adeqway
Detaintiace 228 200 3W0

Apipals of Did Rejections , 7 17 17

The trat ealuatin com~poat estatea econoenec vuluee for righa to mineral resources on indvidua OCS
ttacta. The UMS ues the vales so determine if the high bide received for loam on tract rtpreai fhur
twsket vau"' seanated by the OCS [mAade Act.

'Um REl perwmal enaged a tra evaluation use muaeatical and Matidica models to integrate geophysical,
googical, petrolm a d maining engineeiag, sad econousic data to derive tract values. The procae takes NIo
account changes a leeeing police end proneduree, inase terma end cwadatioa, tax moke, bidding system, and
othe eaternal fiar A major effort begun in FY 1993 and continuing in PY 1994, is umdeway to improve
tdo tbacd evaluation model (MONTCAR) to ensure recept of fir inwket value.

The first pat of "u e~or involves enhancing the model'. ability to amcuatey depict the geologic and
engineering omplexities associated with delneating end developig geologic aocumulaior. Thes ia in
progree The second pest involvee obtain ore timely and accurate cost input data. Iis padt is coruiy
unfunded.

FY 1993 we. a yew of increased bidding activity in the 0GM. More thm 200 tracte were mAjlected to a full
acale (MONTCAR) evaluation. Twenty-ane tacta were rejected. and on even of thee tracts the high biddars
submitted apeals of dwi rejected otfema About the aneaunnber of Ueaca are expected go recive bide in the
two 0084 ern se to be held in PY 1994. Is PTY 1995, a eale is Cook InliA me echeduled in addition to the
two 0GM mimee, so bidding activity and tract evaluation efforts ae expected go incree..

In ITY 1994, a semgwk coatrol review of RE's bid adequacy proceaharee (of which tract evaluation is but
ne part) a being conahacWe to mif may inaprovenents can be identfied to obtain better muren kor the Nation

from. the lening of OCS resoumrces. If inprevanist are identified, they will be incorpoA'l into the bid
adequacy/tract evaluation procedures in PY 1995, if reacese permit.
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7. Rmafut-w Ewlu tl S2,484,

Onagal Waeddoha

1993 1994 1995
Actual laimate atimate

Field Reserve Studies 15 15 15

Preliminary Geologic StuWe

- Proven 23 25 25

-Unproven 25 25 20

Egineernig Raevi 240 150 ISO

Spe"al Studies 1 15 10

The R1 program develops indopeadra estim of original amounts of natural ga sad oil in discovered filds
by conducting field reserve studies on the OCS and periodically revies the etimates of remaining natural gas
sad oil 6o refie t y disoveri or dvevqint aformation and annual production. Theae eatmaus we
required by pacificc law ,o be repo ed to Congress on a b nal basis. Detailed geological, eophysi,, and
engwi iafomation necemy to estimated thse amounts of natural gas and oil W also used in performing
noady all other RE program function as areas with known field. - including tract evaluation, resource
estimation, resort. assemeat, future pioducti frje , and numerous specific field performance studied.
7he interim geoloi information md enginering roview mappoting the reeves estimation function produces
vital Wsi for othe OCS program activities ac wall a Royalty Management Program fuactios.
Cooperative effort, with the Energy Ias tio. Administration (IA) of the Depart1ww of Energy allows EIA
to use MMS estimate to verify noitiag stmduards and procedure. by natural gs and oil coupanim and as
Critical iput to ther •OOO N smmodolu eforts.

I lat GOM Regi, geologic mape md rsves estimates have been coerpkted for 380 of 843 proven fields.
The vnad Wor PY 1994 aid FY 1995 i. ficused on those activities necary to develop information and
data on these eating fieds which will be publuied as a geologic atlas of( GOM fids being funded by the
MM$. the Dopartna of Energy. mdo Gas Rmeah Institute. Prehminsy geologic studies of proven am
unproven felds ontia, at a consiat level ectng the diwovery of new field in deepwator portions of the
Central and Weaster GOM as well m evera recen sizaoble natural gs discoveries in shallow watr areas of th
GOM aloS the Cesa-Ese (OM boundary. The work ASSOCIA with thi edft is vital to the evaluation
of exploration ad production icemtive bei comidered by Congress and the Depatment as well as to
evaluate the feasibility of oocept proposed by the Departmen of Eaergy's Natural Gas and Oil initiative.

Geologi maps snd rerves estimates have bees oomplet for all 13 proven fields offshore Southern
Californa. An additional 25 unprovm field. have yea to be completely evaluated through geologic mapping,
eaagirweeiug and econuic analyses. During PY 1993, AMS and the California Division of Oil and Gas
initiated cooperative studied of offshore proven fields and continue to expand such cooperative efforts in PY
1994 and FY 1995. A unique Federal-Stato-Indusity effort was also launched in FY 1993 and cintinuos in FY
1994 and FY 1995. TI effort ias aimed at maximizing recoveries of oil and natural gas from both State and
Federal fields through long-ange drHg and cooperative development operations. Both of thee latter ativitios
require detailed reservoir analyze and go& mapping efforts carried out through the reserves esmtiatnm
activities.
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_Sbadivy: Reseawee Eahluo

Specd aia m Thes ae in-d pth Wodies of specific fied or ar" where development or future production
variwixr may iact or be impacted by government or industry policy or investment decisions. In FY 1993,

for example, MUMS ompleted a 1-year study udertaken for the Departiet of Transportation m the economic

famibility of a nuilti-uillion dollar methanol msi o plavi facility being support te by future OCS production.

Also in PY 1993. MMS participated in the National Petrolum Council study, requested by the Department of
Energy, wich analyed future natural gs spplm and proved crucial inforati regarding OCS rmeerv a
well as undiscovered v,ousoe potential. Finally, in PY 1993, the impact of proposed legislatively mandated
royalty reductions upon ultimate production from OCS fields required in-depth analyses of existing fields and
publicatm of production projections for the Pedeoral OCS which were presented at the coutinental margins

symposium in Austin, Tex"s. During Y 1994. the productionimodel will be revised and update& ad used to
analyze vario, sceuim for alternative leasing policim, royalty relief, and budget projections. This work may
be discontiued in I'? 1995 due to a refocusing of resources.

g, Tedinlcal Infrmatio Distributios, $1,065,000

Ongobig Woridods
Number

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimate Estimate

Rservo Reports 3 3 2

Annual Prinductioe Forecauts 3 3 0

Gas [eliverability Study I I I

(eoogic Studies 6 5 3

Technical Sympmia 3 7 1

Special Projects 12 14 4

Published OCS Reports 2 10 5

After many years of mitaisin that information derived from indopendeat analyes of Geologic & Geophysical
(G & 0) proprietary date could not be relased, the RE program is now attempting to uke, ruch of this
information available to the natural gas and oil industry, investment cormunnity, academia, and the general
public. Ce4tain restrictions may apply with regard to proprietay terms that range from 2 years for most well

logs to 25 yews for saniic i&nmstion. iowver, the RE program recogniin that public access to the
derivative information is a key element in fomulating a future comprehensive OCS reource managenwit
program

Certain studies' outputs will alow a decree over the next few yesi Reerve reports will locus on annual
reserves reports for the OM and Pacific Regions. The Fied and Rmervoir Resev Estimates (FRRE)
Reports, as wall se a National Reserve Report lanilbook that gives a perspective on national trends of
production, additions to the offabore rewrv base. alnd drilling activity. Annual P'diction Focasts are
in-house studies that are tied to information in the Reserves lardbook by attem"g to forecast trnds and

drilling activity. The foreca&U will so longer be available starting in FY 1995. The Gas Deliverability
Studiea, also an w u study, attempts to estimate maximum gas production in the GOM without econuc

restrants.
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Sub~drig: Resnsrre Ev'~atiee"

'no varis Geoogc stdi show a decres. from the UK culkd in AIa sad the OOM for FY 1993.
711 MUS, s&=# wI tl D"ttW of Energy Md the Gas Research insitute, otimied the agreewr with
the TAMu Du of Ionosiec 0eologY (BE ) i develop 11 Offshore northern Oulf of Mexico Atlas Series.
TIs mki-yar Project will o0mile regional trad of nahd gas " Oil resevoim

Asgdwpvl#.rcws Thes ar pr0e11t611001 of MMS work outside of the Burew and consist of oral preeentaiioa
aid P bio ofesional ournals. Tehn symposia, virtually elmunated 1a FY 1995, sm sponsored

by MMS - eiths sperabely or joenly with other orpnizatiom - so present the re ults of RB Studiee nd
atvitis afkecig OCS remuc sad reserve. The inwrAa addressed in PY 1994 sad FY 1995 is due to am
mare uis oral pressastations.

In WLa to addis. the Meed 1o make information avail, the RE program has traditionally prepared
Published OCS Reports on the geology of OCS planning atee, certain offshore wells, 0&0 data acquiition,
the deep Ntaogshi et (COST) wells, end production proections for the OCS. Publ"Ucmte of three reports
we besed upom tim, availability of permnl, and tLe Iresing schedule. Each year, as muted by the OCS
Lands Act, RB prepre the annual report to Congress evaluating bidding results and conp ti on the
previous yeurs se.

9. WPgr MaaMam o sd Suppoi r 2,216,000

flie objective of this ubeleeme is to provide policy guiac and program directon, internal snd eternal
coordination of program activities, and program and todnal support for the work of the entire program.
Pohcy guiodanc sad program direction ar provided by the Associate Diredt for Offshore Miaemta
ManagemAt, the Deuy Aocia Director for Resource and invironimneaid Management, Regional Directors,
and th Offic of Maeasn Suppo. Natonwide edtoria, document distribution, and budgetary support ar
provided by tie Office of Managanist Support. Support staffs within r*h Region provide Regional
cartographic, editorial, budgetary, mud other progtamn support.

Other ActjvItssu lateusa lea ld Actviesad Marine Minerals Susmmay. $1.4,oW

The objectives of the latuaL Adtivi&tis and Marin Minerals program ae

e To comply with the provisions of the Out Cxctneial Shelf Lands Act (OCSLA) to evaluate sad
achieve the poteatia of the Oter Continenal Shelf (OCS) as a domestic supply soure for mane
Minerals.

In so doing, the Marmie Minh Program will iianre tha activai re compatible with other uses of
the sea, ar savironnutally sound sad accept , and that coastal States, industry, sad other Federal
agecies are effectively involved. Cooperative arrangnets am typically initiate by State interest in
(or a m aspects of thse Marin Minerals Program

" To implassit reepoasihhtiss as agawy liis for uteatioa activities.

Pictim fall mio thr main aee providing mcnical advice 6o the Depart nt of State (DOS).
eachiaging sppgopriate scientific information with othe offshore Nations which benefits domestic
activitim, and providing cost reimrbreahle kchbical amsnce to other nations i support of U.S.
foeign Policy.

Authority for international activities is derived from DOI Secretarial Order 3071 which conferred to th
MMS at its crjestion functions of the former USGS Couservation Diviuson, from the OCSLA, from the
Foreign Assistance Act, the National Environmental Policy Act, aid other sources.
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1NTERNATrONAL ACTIVITrES AND hARDIE hUNERALS OVERVIW

FY 1993 FY 19941 FY 1995

Mmie Wmrs Cwai Ang _ _ _ _ _

During FY 1993. 12 cooperative arrnement In FY 1994, wack of the 12 Ooops or two ongoig prta thdd peom to
with 1s Stts uum actively evaluate the wi--ege will It. is cpacied that a; sta ge (Lmisst! poomW-

po usa e of amin umwaala frmm the OCxS. ito adhtions coopeuaiv affoc (with Flod Viraia). Others will coae to
Tepnmery focu oighit ofr the arwgt and New York) will mmmszie. New TOPOW poicaial and gathern usmalym

wa heue of sand! for com1 ta orux numo bes beset a~mrmed by Cshkenin. eniummr ti doe vital so eiomknS
wedand protecting spom. Vith do propomed dommame, noto

TSumb sevrl - so - cooparmth apvm will be siged. and at
A fuied study to mnvey scitific remsv mmeal deeipm wil W in FY 1994. Insat two ongoing prize will'
wowide% on pocontis awvutiw u] It of A potential k-h study will be reviewd and ufude.
amr mieral recovery was pubtiised. Two cocked if aw bke
new manne cmeral so~omia1md becbeira Sewerl env studies designed
stdis were initiated. Peding kegtoe adding fleribity 1 the spqecifiraly for th Marmn Mmeal Pinpai

lemeg prces will imes &=tviti if pased and fix broad appkicabons we asbedded for
cocpiatio in FY 1995. Findings z-y eie

____________________ ___________________ mo-ifsiCOnI Of WOst In VmngiM.

MMS continued to mait t DOS on questions Tecnial sipport of the Dqpartment of Smae Tnia suppot of the DOS wilcaime
invotvig tustier protocols. U.S. positons and will coontee, wid Iazipaal n th msemonad with posmotia involvuet in =Mwasions
related mattrs IXo Of f tiiin I London Convostion discussi onc the applicabslity of doe

'72. 'Moabves Outidefinrs (on lanid-bsed wme
Cooperawiv rea aid informaon change of anme pollation) oo offabonr oil and ga
occurred with 10 coutieg. 5 tuer~ of Coopesdv em mod 'inuxonb sitbge operation
formaj agret. Four MOUs am uider Will w Vith COeasuset agenes inI
development with dims of those cons. 12 counties. Up to fur~ of th MOUS in the Cooperat iesee and inhornsion schbaige

procom of deveopent or clearane will will co~nne with oenfpwt agenicies in 10 60
MMS completed developed of an inosnaticul bec fctew. 12 couis.
trainig prova dealing with nwftw'wit of
mmend rwcsrrcus xod revinins Trainig wa The AID-fmde trtinin in Rummsia will urThe AJD-ftided training in Rsi a iskely Io
completed in Hunry and begam in Russia. dthxout th year, in a'al Rmsma cites. ccmtnie. Othe requet for cost-mteLusbwe

___ ___ ___ ___ _ _ ___ ___ ___ __ ring we posm-le
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Subadv*y: somw Emlw "oa

Mai Minermh r am

Marine Minerals Program workloads indicate progrs. made in establishing cooperative Fedoral/State
agreesnmits. 11... arrangcaemt evauaae the potential use of Federal OCS mineral deposits and consider
being taken to Make selected rosouwas availb for public or private use. Most cooperative work reflected in
the woutloods table o 'ntera on the use of sand for coastal rost G and wetlands enhancee .

Ongoing Workloads
Nwnbr __

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estinumae Ealate

Active CoOp Arrangements 12 14 12

O0 Permits Processed 1 1 2

Seiamic Dot Acquired (line miles) 1,000 1,000 1.000

MiOWI Samnpl s Acquired )so 125 125

Project reports 13 12 12

Public I hearings 0 I 1

DIlS 0 0 0

RIS 0 0 0

Acdve Coqr.ard Agrsawt In FY 1993, there wee 8 projects primuily involved in coastal restoration for
Atlantic and Gulf Coas States, the most advanced being the Ship Shoal project off Louisiana. Ship Shoal rfers
to a large sad body oa the OCS which has been evaluated and fand suitable u a source of sand to repleaish
beaches on severely eroded Islas Duieres. Theme barrier is-nd serve to Protect impotiaut adjacent wetlanda
also suject to erosion. Other cooperative elfoct included the participation of sax New England States in the
preparation of coastuiction aggregate supply and demand studies (the demand study was completed in 1992); the
evaluation of shell resources offshore Miassippi; the evJuation of phomphorite and heavy mineral deposits
offshore Georgl end cobalt cruet and enviros ta is estigations in -xnectio with the Ilawaii/l)Ol Joint
Planning Arrangement. The Georgia working grmir ie also involved in idrntifying existing environmental
studies pertinent to the extraction of phosphorite or heavy Minerals from the continental shalf offuhore Georgia.

iSee Foderal/State Cooperative Arringements Ta"le for a Stale-by-State listing.)

Sevenl Federal agencies provide whic advice, equipment, or other assistance in connection with
Fedora/Stat cooperative arrangemnts and serve a members of the task fiCms or working groups. The U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS), Bureau of Mine (1OM), and the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers (COE) are
frequently involved.

In FY 1994, two new cooperative arrangements are antici-ated. The States of Florida and Now Yoik have both
expressed mtore in establishing projects to idetfy ad evaluate Federal sd for coastal restoration needs.

With the proposed decrease, in FY 1995, no new initiatives or expansion of existing partnership arrangements
will be possible, and two ongoing agreements will likely be unfunded. Remaining projects continue to provide
information on sand, gravel, shell and possibly heavy mineral deposits. If the New England demand and supply
studies indicate the offshore arm as a needed aggregate supply source, this effort could not progress into a
resource charactrirto and environmental studies phase due to budget remrictions.
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Ssairty: Resowwc EwIianl

GCsiegkul & Gsephrdktw (G&G) ?reits ?rewaei The prospecting (G&G) permit involves detal gold
deposits in the OCS wa offshore 14orse AlaskA. The sam general ames aLikey to be tde target of perwng
is FY IM sad mn exploration permit fer cosatuctwe aggregate in the ortheast is waticipated.

Seismi DOt& ACqaJAtiea/Auulyi Diwai FY 1993 seasmc data weo acquired offesore Alabama, Delaware,
Louisana Maryland, Mississippi, Newa Jeremy. No.1k Caroina, Texas and Virginia.

tonIFY 1994, esiamnic data will be acquired and/or anaiywd off the States of Alabama. Delaware. Hawaii,
ILouisiana MayLand, Missiissippi, New Jersey, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas and Virginia. Work will
oatias at rethied level in most of thee St~w in FY 1995.

Most smasc work b"in dam Ws in cc~scim with analysis of coastal restotatiomsa eeds.

MIOPWa Savtplu Aoquire Dung FY 1993 mineral sampling was conducted offelior Alabama, Alska,
Delaware. Lousa, Maryland. Misueiap North carolina end Texas

As with the slic work. thes activities ar part of Fedcvul/Stt cooperative ageceaimm most of which are
aimed st investigating coastal restoration wsing OCS sand.

In PY 1994, sampling projects and/or sealyses will be isaderteke offshaore Alabaae )elasre, I-awaii,
LouisAa, Marylanid, Mississippi Now n v sy, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas and VirginiA. In FIT
1995. sampling prctsW of reduced scope am anticipated in connection with all Staow projects except the New
Enand area., Florida and New Yosk.

Pro~d Repert During FY 1993, a project report titled 'Corbstruction Aggregates Deninod in the New
England Staes' wa produced through -a arrsngimnin with the Now England Governors' Conference. In
addition to a copaion study on Now Enaglad aggregate supply ciacbd for caompletion in FY 1994, eight
otlet reports covering geologic, envirsmeial, or mnineeriag aspects of coastal reeoration projects,
construction aggregate studie sod two other environmental report will Wo underauke. For FY 1995, proct
reports are expected to decrease to 12 with most involving coastal restoration work. A synthesis report for the
aggregate stubde and an environmental report ve connection with a Hawaii cobalt-mangmnse crust stuy will
also be compkeed.

PubLk HmWg In FY 1994 and 1995, it is expected that the Ile Dernieres/Ship Shoal Project sai at k"s
out other coastal restoratio projct will hav matured to the pown of initating a prolew ase coin proe,
including a public hearing, to further examwn asses regarding use of OCS sand resurces for beach restoration
mid wetlands -rtco.

DEIS and IllS. At this pount another public hearngS is anticipated as Padl of an EIS scopsig process. This will
be a woikkosi in future yeaws
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Su~bat !'Wty. Rtww EwkwJiod

Fedeal/Stale Coope aive Anwvwmn
Do~ars

1993 1994
Other Actb Cot Eatimated Coet
OV.

Involved Project Armcy Extended
State 1eec44io Involved MMS Other MMS Other in 1995

ME, VT, Aggregate BOM $9,000 0 0 0 NO
NH, Study

MA, CT,
RI

NY Radtation 0 0 $100,000 $40,000 NO

NJ Restoration COB $96,000 $91,000 $95,000 $90,000 YES

MD Reektatm COB $69,200 $14,300 0 0 YES

DEL $28,100 $10,000 0 0 YES

VA Rasioration COB $104,500 $37,250 0 0 YES

NC Restoation COB $75,070 $49,176 $75,000 $49,200 YES

Sc Reekiu COB 0 0 $83,357 $27,300 YES

GA Pbomqhocit. RoM, 0 0 0 0 TBD
as

AL Resdtralion COE $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 YES

MS Roeettion COB $39,970 0 0 0 rBD

LA Retoratwe COB, $55,000 0 $26,750 0 YES

TX Retoration COB 0 0 $75,000 $21,370 TBD

In1 cmw BOM, 0 0 0 0 YES
as_________ ____

FL Restocaton TBD 0 0 $100,000 $100,000 NO

Environ.

AK Monitoring BOM 0 $60,000 0 0 TBD

Total $536,840 $321,726 $615,107 $387,870

*Work support by AdUS bw not der the aoapim of a cooperwve ,rrmgament
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&tbadlWry: Raortrc Evaluaiot,

Inteatiama Afvtes

Intermatioaml activity woikicad indicale tdo number of~m jon deaviag that have beow identified or
conmmtd. iheec joint efforts ay be i the formi of YOU's. joint research, or information sharing.
Technical aasistance peetai to delivery of cost ribumeble training une the Interational Train Program.

Ongoin Woeltond
Namber_______ __

1993 1994 1995
__ _ _ _ _ _ Actual Eatimati Egiumnte

Stat Depuet Asistmance 12 10-20 10.20

Active CoOp Artsngamn 101 10-11 1 10-11

Tedwticel Assaim 21 21 241

Axa isa t One Dfpewaww of SAWk. bMMS continued to amwa the DOS tin the protocols on environmental
protection So the Afrc Treaty, and With imeaw oonawg Arctic envionmental protection strategy. MMlS
Wlo participated in working groups supporting U.S. delegate to doe London Duming Conventionk, euiated on
follow-up to the U.N. Co*nmc on the Environmnt end Development, and provided technical advice on a
-mb of odhe proa.

In FY 1993. the bMMS provided technical wVIrn to the Departamn of State in about 12 subject woea, with the
miqpo effor evolving preparation of U.S. aegotisting positions an mAl~ect of concern to the MMlS. Early in
the yeard the adaiiseraio exaied all U.S. policies toward international environmental issues. The
bMMS ce.Uibutaed in the mes of *Oommm,' *Arctic,* end *hiodivermity.* Later the was consideable
involveamn as the kwersionl procee begme for amnding the Laidon Convention '72 (foruwly. the 'London
Dunqing Convetion'.) The MUlS hams begun a pilo project for th Department of State to delineate am
aagmw of the U.S. coatimial italI using the definiiome end procedures called for in the 1982 Convention on
the Law Of the SeaL

In FY 1994, the MWlL espe to ocatien to provide tecnical meppoit, probably. th e rag of 10 to 20
subject areas High oni the lis. confiimd proeration for metinga of U.S. delegtes to th esions convenied
to amend the LAdon Conventio "M2

In FY 1995, the aqpoe es iey to om~ at sAha the leve of FY 1993. It is possible that the -Montrea
Guidelinems' (for lend b m aoe o mv pofletio) will become doe vehicle that e iotiaaWill
OWeve to appy to the anemI operaion ocewnug on o i $0g platOrM.

Acre Cosp'era An'enpwau. In FY 1993. cooperative resarch a ndlor inforinationt exchanges occurred
with Auetele Ceaada, Chia. Iindoessia, Iapan, Norway. Rucia, Thailaw. the United Kittdoi:, and
Venmeaxi. The Wighigh w the partcipatin doth August 1993 Newfoundland Offahoa Burn Experimn to
determineo shee o(f ire sea potential Wi spill reapmm meenurs. An exchange of leters with the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorat ceamee th continuation of information on Norwy's North Sea opetiow.

MOUs awe in the lasgthy process of development and clearmmos for the formalization of cooperation with two
agencies in Mia end one euac Vatmmea ed Indoweix. In FY 1994, cooperation will continue with the
coutries moted above mid may extend to agsie in Malayaia, China ad Egypt. In FY 1995, cooperation is
likely to conitnue, at abosA tdo keve of FY 1994.
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Subataiviy: Rejource Ewaluation

Tech"krs Azzistance. In FY 1993, the Internatioal Training Program was completed, rehearsed, revised, and
the six-module tome begun to be tranalaed into Russian. An Agency for International Development (AID)
funded project was completed that involved training of die newly created Hungarian Mining Office. The
purpose of the traing was to teach technical experts bow to develop their nation's mineral resources through
the pmaste sector and in an environmentally sound manner.

In FY 1994, the MMS is engaged in a project funded by the Department of State to izlp Russian organizations
establish a risk analysis process for leasing and developing the continental shelf of the Russian Far East. Also
in FY 1994, the MMS is involved in the early stages of an AID-finded project to help establish an institutioial
framiwork in Russia for attracting investment by the private sector in oil and gas development. In FY 1995,
the AID-funded p-oject will likely contime as additiomal agencies in several cities request training. MMS,s
AID-funded technical assistance to Russia directly supports U.S.IRuaan initiatives which formed the basis for
the Gore-Chernomyrdrin talks of December 1993. These initiatives address Russin energy development and
environmental concerns within a free-market economic structure. MMS technical assistance initiatives
contribute to the Administration's policy of engaging in efforts to help stabilize the economy of the former
Soviet Union and encourage environmentally sound oil and gas resource management practices worldwide.

Request, for technical assistance, from one or more agencies in other countrum are possible but impossible to
predict at this time.

.jugflcctc of Program Change
Resource Evaluation Program

(Dollars in thousands)

I 1199.4 Enacted J1995 Request

FTE 1 238 1 213 1m= -22
*Includes only progammt ic changes, ao maroy not &Wd.

The Outer Coainmtal Shelf (OCS) Lands Program began downsizing in FY 1992 to be consistent with the
smaller, more focused 5-Year CompreLensive Program for FY 1992-FY 1997. During fiscal yeats 1992 and
1993, the Program reduced FTE significantly in selected geographic areas (AtlantiA, Pacific, and Alaska
Regions) and program areas (Leasing and Resource Evaluation). These areas had fewer planned activities in the
5-Year Comprehsive Program. However, MMS requested increased FTE in the Gulf of Mexico Region and
the inspection program to meet workload requirements. These changes resulted inas net loss of over 90 FTE to
the OCS Lans Program.

In its FY 1994 budget request, the MMS proposed staffing reductions in the OCS Program in response to
Executive Order 12839, Reduction of 100,000 Federal Poaitions. Subsequent program reprioritization,
National Performance Review, and Presidential Memorandum, "Streamlining the Bureaucracy" guidance have
resulted in expected reductions for FY 1994 and 1995 of over 110 FTE in the OCS lands Program. To
implemet these inductions, the MMS is:

* closing its Atlantic Regional Office,

* eliminating all leasing and pre-leasing environmental activities in the Pacific Regional Office, and

* significantly reducing the Alask Regional Office and OCS Headquarters activities.
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Siazaivy: Xa-oae Emliauioa

Reductions remltiag front emining initiatives in muppoc of the National Performance Review objectives will
occurthroughot the Offshore Organiration.

In the Rosource Evaluation subactivity, a decrase of $1,474,000 and 22 FFE is proposed for FY 1995. These
22 FT. reductions will be focused in the Alaska Region and in Headquarters elements. Reductions in Alaska
will be comenammurse with current and pccte future activity levels neceaaary to support planned sales
activities mad to oveame the safe and environmentally moued exploration of existing kames offshore Alaska.
Reducions in Headquarters will eliminate, or reasign to regional offices, review and ovesight fussctions.
Additionally, special studies performed currently by the Headquarters staff on Resource Evaluation program
issues in support of overall policy and procedural development and coordination will be performed, within
available resource Levels, in regional offices.

Additional reduction to
t
ing $800,000 are bog proposed for Geologial and Geophysical (G&G) data

acquisition and cooperative study efforts with coastal states in the marine hard minerals progtams. A decrease
of $300,000 is proposed from the $1.5 million currently availtalo to purchase G&G data and information used
by geologists and geophysicists to determine hydrocarbon potential in aeas whe OCS activity haa decreased.
Elimination of the current cooperative study effovt with the geological surveys of various coastal States will
save another $300,000. A final decreas in thia smahcivity of $200,000 will be implemented by cutting
funding available for the marine hard minerals pronm to $1,204,000. This will be achieved by allowing
funding to lapse for two FederallStatc .-ooperative agroeenta in FY 1995. li Marine Minerals program, with
increasing State interat in its sand initiative to combat coastal erosion, received level funding during this
period. Legislation introduced in late 1993, would afford

States access to OCS sand for beach restoration and similar projects through negotiated agreements, could
significantly increase activity in this program if passed.
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tbaaivfy: RegmuW y

-eu~r Progams

Jiutl t of Pro .m. end Paformane
Analysis by Subactivity

1994 1995 atanes
Enacted Uncontrollable Programmatic lludget from
to Dae Changes bage Request 1994

Regulation of $ 32.756 -382 -717 31,657 -1.099
Opersow FTE 355 -7 -11 337 -18

Technolosy $ 887 - -300 587 -300
Ammemeat FIE - - - - -

& Research I___ ____ _ _ _

Oil nd Gas 880 -10 -9 861 -19
Information FIE 13 - - 13 -

Total $ 34,523 -392 -1.026 33,101 -1,418
FTE 368 -7 -11 350 -18

Uncontroable chiege include: additional pay ran coat othw cot changes, and the effects of Executive Ordar
12839 on FTh3 usage ad Executive Order 12837ca administa ive expenses. Further discussion of thes
chag my be found on pages MMS 14 & 18.

The regulatcy program is conpcined of three program dets: 1) Regulation of Opentions. 2) Technology
Aamem and Research, ad 3) Oil and Gas Infonna. In combination, the three program elemea have
the fowing objeiclv

* To ew safe and environmtally sound developmet of OCS mbegy and m.mery resources
trug caeu regulation Of explonuic, develomm, pipeline UrmPmation. and production of
extraction Opera .

* To provide a coatiming and cosprobansive tchnoloy bae within the MMS to amare that m and
pollution-fie OCS operations can proved m a bmely manner and that up-ode technology is
mcsrporabed into the regulatory procm.

* To asit Stats and local officials and the general public in planning for near-dore im " rmult
from offmhor ol ad gas activits such as exploration, development, production, and tranpotahon.
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REGULATION OF OPERATIONS OVERVIEW

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Worked with the industry in developing Amican Continue working with API and OOC an Continue working with API and OOC i
petroleumi Inslitee (API) Rerxmauaded Practice developing voluantary industry adoption of Safety farther development of volmtary indostsy
RP 75, Recommoneded Practices for Development an Enviroanentl Mangemernt Program, adoption of SEMP, and inyleteening a
of a Safety end Environamnal Mwaganent (SEMP), and developing monitoring mescaims inuaitorin macecisi to gwage, exts of di
Program for OCS Operstiona. and Facilities, and to gauge extent of efforts. Develop jointy with effort. Jointly with DOE fa develop, pilo
RP 143, Rewanneided Praciice for Design and DOE pilot poects so mpport industry adoption. projects so tapport inuy adoption of
Haards Analysis for Offshore Production Inorporate, SEMP concept into MMS poiies SEMP. Fuithe inorprain of SEMW
Facilities. Conducted wortahopa 'with API mod such as the Safety Award For Excellence (SAFE) concepts in MMS policies.
Offshore Operators Conarnlse (OOC) to Sasss awards, the use of sampling uqupections. and
industry in devloping a voluntary compliance others.

Despwater Productin -edaet
Determine nerd for new regulations. IDevelop proposed reguatin. Develop Findl reguistions.

Royalty Rate Rethation

Complete development of proposed rules to Develop fin rule and sed to OMB for reviws, If final rule published, pto~ applications
facilitate process where it would be advantageous
to Government by extending life of a fiekl.

Inerined Boning Rqirmets

Findl rule proulgation end impkantatson. Contiued processing and verification. Fnrue(distaon supplement)
p lae.C-fined pt g and
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Shutdown Valve on ftdons

Continued developmrene of mkls to sad Issue proposed rule, Pius! rule proinlgatiat nd~ implmatian.
rmnot: on diusdown valves to make mr

c priaveand strmniI

OilW Spill w ipe n state Waters
Interim final rule prortofgationt and sbstantial Continue, moior ing ad Swroam of plaW. lamflru.
coordinai it State agmcses. 1sm proposed rule.

-vd Trzin* hvp..
Cooperative agreebom with the University of Coniete conversion of Technicias to Contiue to develop and deliver trainig to
New Orleans completed. First trammig module to Inspectors. Contiume development of interactve tbo% Inspectors
interactive nailtunemba formast coeqiletad. traning modules through the Univeraiy of New

Orleans or a non-profit organzefon. Deliver
triigto Disicts s avaable.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sampffinginspection Prop..
TIa MMS implemted the use of trspection of The use of sampling is suspended in th Outrict Formsal rdk swssei regarding insection,
production platforms by sampling approach in 3 offices awaiting transfer of syje files from the program :a conducted and app!ie to
of the GulIf of Mexico (GOM) districts. The Perkin-Eln based system to do TIMS inspection progrm in particular, rumpling.
MMS expanded implemntation to an inspection corporate database. Sampling is implemented Modiificatiou are m&to procedures to
-em in each of the Districts in the 0GM. sadrthe TIMS database by one inspection kam address resructuring of priorities. Sampling as

In each district in the Gulf of Maim. The adopted by all inspectius tessus in each
ratioale for sampling, mnd probabilities distict in the Gulf Of Mexico.
associated with the ase of sampling are
developed andt docunmented.

Civil Penalties Program

Director approved MMS Manual Chapter and Process cmvi peaslty cases nod asespenalties as Process c-A pealty came and assa
Gudebook for the Programn. Implementastion warranted. Conduct an Alternative Managemnt penalties s warranted. Impkrent
thrugh training of Inspector andl Regional Control Review (AMCR) of the program for rcmedtosfollowing AMCR.

Superisors, frad waste arnd abuase, sant to verify
imp~lemetation of the program as imnded.I

aFor further discusson of operations refer to the Oil Spill Research activity sectio.
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FOGRAM DESCRITION

The Minerals Maagement Service's Operatins and Safety Management (OSM) Organization and the dim
regwioal offices comprise Operations ad ae responsible for tw re lAti of operations on the OCS.
Together, they regulate oil-and-gas exploration, development, sad production activities on tie OCS by:

M develop g and implementing regulate mad sta doards;

T fvowfw mad appovis plans foe explorations development, proction. and ol-spill reponso;

* reviewing 3d moving Permits;

* imapectg oiwd ore facilities fir compiance and, if necesary, aseeing e enforcement actions, including
civil or Criminal sactonm ;

s assesidag safety and oi-spill response drills

b ening that fdisiy personnel amd property trained;

Sinvestigating aidents sad spills; end

L devoi and assessing technology for safety and pollution prevention and respo rt.

MMS works with affected States during th review and approval of laseeobmitted eloatiom, 2i

development and production plans for emrgy and sronargy minerals.

The c o .m of the ofsore industry operating today on the Outer Continental FAef (OCS) is different from
h t , of the mid-1980'. T number of operators producing oil and gas on the OCS has increased from 64 in
1985 to 136 in 1993, more than a two-fold increase in eigh years. The majority of the newcmea to the
OCS are small independent operators who, in some cas, do not have the experience or finia reaource of
he major operators or large idpendents who have beo w working on the OCS for the pat fory year Because

of Their smaller resources, sme operators may have trouble meting their e3-of-lease financial obligations and
safety and pollution response requirements. The MMS is devdopi a new program that would increase
bonding requirements for OCS operators and provide avenues for suplenatal secrity to help protect the
government from an operator's default.

Low crude oil and a prices Over the past ux year have resulted in deciding profit margin for the major Oil
companies. is huan resulted in downzing of corporate stutures anwl streaming of operate ons.
Conequently, mny of the mijor am assiging (selling) producing CCS propattes to mallet operator who
believe theay can opeate the property mare profitably. With the low oil and gs prices and decrased access to
prospective OCS frontier areas, the m"jr have been migrating to overseas markets where foreign coerUnt are
actvely entcn oi copanm with gese leasing and produig conditin. The icresed number of small
operators poses now safety concerns and regulatory burdens

There has been a sharp increase in exploration sadl development activities in 1993 as a result of increased gas
pries, and increased activity by independents. The workloads for MMS will be increasing if the 1993 increase
in activities is sustained. Regardless of the future estimates of the activities level in the GOM, the wckloads
for MMS are increasingly due primarily to the following factors:

e The number of platforms on the OCS being removed exceeded the number of platform& being installed.
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* Pipeline mileW increases every year and now stands above 22,000 miles.

* Not only do these facilities and transmitsion lines require regularly scheduled inspecions but many are
entering a mature stage of their life cycle and may require recertification of their structural integrity.

Adding to this situation are the new ieeponsibilities that the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 gives MMS for oil spill
response planning and prevention in State waters (the former program covered only Federal waters). The MMS
is working cooperatively with States to ensure there is no duplication in these efforts for offshore operators.

The mijor remaining opportunities for discovery and development of large oil deposits in the Gulf of Mexico
are in deep water (greater than 200 meters). These areas are challenging both financially and technologically.
The MMS is assessing the need for nw or revised regulations and policies tc provide for the challenges of
deepwater developawat and production. The MMS is actively pursuing new technology through its Technology
Amsemnamet And Retach program for two reasons: 1) to ensure safe And pollution free operations, and 2) to
ensure that OCS operators use the best available and safest technology. This group is making very important
strides in oil spill response research and offshore air quality, the latter a major conem offshore California.

The OCS is a bled of vast unexplored areas with enormous potential and highly-concentrated producing areas
entering a stage of maturity. There are many challenges facing the Regulation of Operations Program. These
range from developing deepwater and Arctic prospects to the ead-of-lesse obligations of potentially under-
financed operators. The common thread that weaves through all these activities is the absolute priority for
human safety And environmental protection.

Alaska

Regulatory Progran activities in the Alaska OCS Region include work on three OCS kase sales with
considerable input and assistance from Field Operations personnel, including numerous trips and meetings in
rural Alaskan communities to discuss the MMS regulatory program and citizen concerns; implementation of Oil
Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA) authority for oil spill contingency plan. and prevention of oil spills in State waters,
including Cook Inlet oil and gas operation. and cooperative work with the State of Alaski., U.S. Coast Guard,
Environmental Protection Agency, and the Research and Special Programs Administration to minimize
duplication of effort; active participation in development of new OPA rules for financial responsibility and for
prevention of offshore oil spills and hazardous materials; meetings and coordination with Canadian counterparts
on arctic drilling, oil spill cleanup, and related research; and increasing coordination with Russian counterparts.

Gm4f of Mlao

Depwa w Drveloplmext - MoWng lWto Dfepwater

At a regional level MMS is putting increased emphasis on deepwater development issues. MMS is working
with industry on evaluating emr-ging technologies for use in deep water. The MMS has established a
Depwaer Productm Task Group which ia evaluating the need for change in MMS's current operating
regulations based on the environmental differences of the deepwater area. In that regard, MMS regional
personnel are also working closely with the Deep Star Research Project which brings together 16 oil and gas
companies, over 40 vendors of services and equipment, and the MMS to evaluate innovative systems, to identify
technological needs, and to protnote the evolution to conceptual, cooperative, staged, deepwater development
strategies. Such strategies will provide for the economic development of the large numbers of deepwater fields
that individually do not have sufficient reser-es to justify development by current methods.
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Signfican resources wil coniue to be expanded in the conduct of the offshore ispection program with
particular oniphaeiaon email operators to rosure operations ame conducted in a sale and avironmentaly and
amwer. Many =RAU operators noe und4-fixdod and/or understaffed, thus necssatting a hblew level of
inspection efforts and mutostg of opeb dooh to ensure comAukuanc with applicable safety and eavironmonta
regulations and requiema. In conduct ie thinpection prop=a. inspection sampling will be utilizd to thme
mimumsiaent possible in thto interest of efficient and effective utilizatio of inspection pwaonne and
rewumes. As an &nociate initiative, the financial rrquireaneet of small operators wil continue to be reviewed
to emiz adequate coverage of abandonment end ato cleaance costs through surety bonds or other nmoan&~

SuppleanoW al3nding. Increased nation has berz devoted by MMS to th e ed for requiring supplementa
bnd from offebore operators to protect the U.S. Oovernwt fros incurring owa involved with oi and gas
facilities abandonment and sit clesanc. on the OCS. Aibnough a gameal bond ws required for activitie on tits
OCS, a supplmat bond is required whena a lese's '.&ailiy, related to facility abandosnent and site
clearance, may exceeldw th m of the company's rlewt lease-pecific or areewide general bond on file with
MMS.

71ms MMS 4eveloped and utilizes a tauuim goWr bonding and P4pleenaa bonding to inure the coverage
of cost incurred in removing these facilities. This involves several calculations such an the number of
plafoms, water depths and number of we[ls

Mwe 10( dotatrua the amount of the slm entalW bond at the time of subamion of agonkent of record
title inerest Plan of Exploration (POE), or Developmen Ope~aticms and Cootdinatio Document (DOCD). As
pat of the evaluation to determine, the &mouttof spIat&l bond tha should be. posed, MIIS conducts a
reserves and ecoocunc evaluatio of lase involvin lease ss~sig ne requiring suppkeasl bonding.

Mwe process of evaluat thse leae by the se~gins and geoiogist in the mut involves intense man-hoe
that will wvally esalat e to increase muntes of independet and smal operators in the Gu" of
Mexic OCS Region, mual reviws Ax curnat lean assigumenla, and appeals dkd mray result from the
rsquiremnt of mapplenmn bonding. It is estimated that in Fiscal Year 1994, I(MS will conduct remeer -ves and
econoeve evaluation on at least 50 additional lease assignment kw mqplenll bonding. Mome than 100
wppesnnas bonds (trauy securities or surety bonds by a thud pity) were either in effect or under
conideration in FY 1993. Ia FrY 1994, about 50-75 spplental bonds will poably he required.

MMS is egravrly enlisting the interest and support of oil industry amagem in vol=ily deopn and
sdoptin Saiety and AWWvieMMOte Managam" Program (583(P) Plas coverin All Uqcat Of thei activitie
in the interest of advancing operatial saety and protection of the environment Ewb aaln obtaining
volunary implaeniation of 583fF Programs by all operators will contains durin FY 1995 in cooperation with
such organiratm an the Offsho Operators Coimrte and Amerim Petrolem Institute and through MMS
sponsored publi maogs, seminars, letters and notice defined to educate and appeal to indury

Pacc

In FY 199, the Pacific OCS Region (POCSR) will continue its empbasis on consulting and cooperating with
our extruj cwtora wicho include numerous Federal, St"ate. d local agencies an well an interested
individuals and speia interst gm"qu. In addition to orroutine coordination coacerning opmwto proposals
and ongoing OCS activities, the POCSR wil coordinate its work on several important special inititves, some
of wich are described below.
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Pursuant to our responsibilities under OPA '90, the Pacific OCS Region is developing a Memorandum of
Agreenat (MOA) with California's Office of Spill Prevention alnd Rmpoase (OSPR) to reduce dupliation of
effort and to ansum that a strong coordmted program of oil spill prventi and response remain in place to
protect important coastal and oce resources. The Pacific OCS Region will also continue its active
parlicipaon in the United States Coast Gurd' (USCJ'a) Arm Planning process as well as its coordination of
ou sill preventon sad resxmse program with other key agencies including the Califonis Coastal Commsion
(CCC), California State Lands Commiuio (SLC), ad local affected governmen.

Two other areo._ of significant cooperative effort for !PY 1995 will involve offshore facility abandonment and
seismic requalification of offshore oil and ga structure. The Pacific OCS Regio and SLC Lave established
joint working groups in these aress with the goal of developing consistent policies and regulations between our
two agencies. The Pacific OCS Region and SLC will also be conducting a study of the Carpenteria field where
od and gas resources occur on both sides of the juisdictional boundary between State and Federal waters.

Our joint work will continue with San LiAus Obispo County, Santa Barbara County, Ventura County, the CCC,
the SLC, t"e California Resource Agency, and the industry in conducting a planning study (COOGER Study)
that will exa"aie possible development scenario for exiSting undeveloped leases in the Santa Barbam Channel
and Santa Maria Basin the related onshre infrastructure. Two-thirds of the study's funding is being
provided by industry and ace-third by MMS.

In FY 1995, it will also be important for the Pacific OCS Region to continue working closely with the EPA and
local air quality agencies particularly regarding the operational, technological, and safety aspects of OCS
facilities to enamre that these facilities continue to operate safely while minimizing impacts to local air quality.

The Regulation of Operations program i3 divided into four subelementa:

* Exploration and Producti Review and Approval

" Inspection and Certification

" Opera Supervision

* Program sNagsrCent A Support

The Exploration and Production Review and Approval subeleinent is further divided into three categories: Plans
and Agreemmt,, Permits, and Production Controla.
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1. Expr m d m Pr ti Revew m Approv&L S4, WO

law ad Agreannt
Ongoing Word*oads

Number

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimate Estimate

Exploration, D'evopnwt, 51o 470 449
ad Productiom Plns

Oil Spill Contingency Plans 317 390 339

Unitization AgreenecU, 713 703 716
Operating Agretusts, and
Enhanced Oil Recovery

xp konla Deutopma, sad ftoduceaem Pkx The MMS requires OCS operators to obtain approval for
their exploration plima (P) pri to ommencing exploration activities. The MMS mquires approval for each
Dev6puen and Production Plan or Developmnt Operations Coordination Docmema (Do(,)) prior to the
drilling of developmmt wells or the installing of fixed productiou platform, pipelines, or production equipment.
The MMS encomauge, cooperative development to emure coordinated development and production by
independent operators on separately owned tracts. The MMS enmm tha plans are designed to prevent the
harmful effects of unresrained rinefitive production.

The FY 1993 Exploration, Developmet, and Production Plans by Region: Gulf of Mexico 498, Pacific 16,
Alaska 2, Atlantic 0.

O/SpW Condageay Peas. As a result of the Oil Pollution Act (OPA), MMS has gained responsibility under
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act for oil spill prevention and response for offshore facilities except
deepwater pods. This includes oil and gas developmet and production operations and pipelines in both State
aed Federal offshore aem. The MMS is implementing this new responsibility in conjunction with authority
under the OCSLA and Sta authority undar Stste states. The MMS MgUlation eMure that all arms have a
level of protection nundated by the OPA. Required oil spill contingency plans are reviewed for conplim
with the Act. 1h FY 1993 Oil p Contingency Plans by OCS Region Gulf of Mexico 128, Pacific 26,
Alaska 10, Atlantic 0. The increase in oil spill contingency plans for FY 1993 and FY 1994 is due to OPA
expansion of MMS responsibility for State waters.

AgremesaW

UxitzafAn Arssinx d Operds, Agmrmw t. Unitition an operating agreements provide for
exploration, development, and production of minerala from individual OCS leser as single consolidated entities.
Tse agreemmts modify the terms of the committed le contracts and consolidate them to form units. The
MMS nxmitor unit activity by reviewing unit plan of exploration or unit plans of development and production,
to ensure proper and timely exploration or development.

Exhwmicod Oil Recoviy. Operator applications for MMS approval of seconday and tertiry enhanced oil
recovery projects must be accotponiod by supporting geologic and engineering data showing that the projects

MMS - 93
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ae in the inter j of oitmu m of the natul resource on the OCS. 1414S um a lifted production data in
reservoir mlyea, uaisticel repo", mad in doh m iori of individual injectic prcojecu to isuen a maxim
rovey of hydiocebon . The 1993 Unitization A reunmit, Operatiag Agreemms. and Enhanced Oil
Recovery by OCS Regiom Oulf of Mewjo 695. Pacific 30, Alaska 0. Atantic 0.

Parmha
Oqoing Woadod

Number

1993 1994 1995
AcbWa Extimale BEtimate

Appictn for Pmit to Drill 628 638 641

Appldwet for Well Wokovem Ranolation, 11,127 11,962 12,387
end Atadoamt

AW W . New M&C 169 182 181

Rsuoval sod So Cleanmwe 174 20.4 224

APPHAta for Pe ,k p DW Wet.ew, Reewlekf, ed Abad WdeL Before. wwedsy be dril,
woreW over, rwoopb6ted or taed, operate m mke q.- IceM tvm g full m ation regrJdi the
popoul asid ob&Wa MKlS qaproval prior to begimng die operiain TA increse in the nume of eppictios
for p mt o dr0ll, weLl wofvM reoolaetium6 nd abadomme betwm FY 1992I nd PY 1993 reflect
a sipfiaw inreme is do nbw of drllin rig nw operating indo Gulf of Maio. Ila PY 1993
Applicateiscaforpermit o Dr by Ragio: Oulfof Mezio 60. Pacific 17. Alamka 3. Atlatic 0. The

FY 1993 Apikio for Well Woekovr, R"0111e6011. M Alledoai by Regio Gulf of Mexico
11,000, Pacific 124, Alaft 3. Atlantic 0.

pint!.. Ieat.Ueiigu Medflesae, Rhsn, eel Sit. C(wsaw. Oproisn awto6 the 1414, for
qova1. qaplcatione fo hWadtllosofam plfom Wd Wplomebo for sigific"r =iodification to
previouely approved aplicetiom Rspaltiom require ell mew platfom or ote atruture So be designed,
fWAbeceed MOIneaed Wineed 0 WIn eOordasce With thes requSIremta MM14 designed tem requiremet o
pr~evt the mdangermwt of life, balth or dazmi to the senvo Md toemar the utMul integity of
paform whie mitbjid to humicanis eeuque akice, otw natur uards. md boa coimon

MMS rvws e" platform p tio or spiiso modifction to m qapvd Vplitio to nm tht it
is %Vropue for the usd envirmena nd operstig coaditicis md to drmi the s"p to be tak to

Selected platfoms mticla operae in difficult pbyuicitl envirmoatot, or wbaje hav deegs no reiousy
prove for e ju acla environs nts m mabc to the requieun of the MMS Platform Veification
program Th Pdim Verificatio Program re4u both a mor detailed re ew by the MMS ad the review
ed apoval ofe third paty vewfcatiom *g wbo provide an indepnn egnearig amnmat of the

design. fbriction, trapotat end naliatiMn of the platform.
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When platform are of no fwiba utility, operators submit plan for proper abandonment of well, removal of
platfims, and site clrance. MMS reviews plana for in i and regulatory coane beoe approval.

P4*Us Appaco"a. Regulations require that an operator or right-of-way grant holder submit to MMS, for its
review and approval, applications for the design, plan of installation, and modification and repair of all pipelines
authorized under ay lease or pipeline right-of-way.

Produ tion Controls
Ongoing Wo, oads

Number

1993 1994 1995

Actual Estimate Estimate

Production Verification 33,120 32,200 33,800

Commingling

Agreements and Measuremnsa 308 351 376
ApprovalI

Pmoductim Rate Control

MER/MPR 3,098 3,275 3,350

Sesitive Reservoir Studies 284 283 283

Quarterly and Semiannual Well Tedt 21,603 17,300 17,600

Gas Flaring Approvals 375 420 400

Other Proce"s

Suspensions of OpertionalProduction 460 460 453

Field Developnent Studies 106 121 125

Air Quality Evaluations 4 * 5,0

*Delegation of AQ Authority in Pacific to EPA

Pi'duan Vsrflceadea. Ths nationwide production verificatim program protects the public interest regarding
OCS mineral development. The MMS conducts amual inspections on all onshore and offshore custody
transfer liquid meter locations for site security, verification of salas volumes, and compliance with OCS
regulations. The MMS personnel perform onante production verification and inspections to check discrepancies
noted in the records. The MMS witnesses meter proving to aes the meter's accuracy. The proving repod is
used to verify the nm ticket tet volume. The run ticket ne volume is compared to the monthly production
report submitted by the operator. Production verification (wordoad element) figures include all of these
verifications. The MMS has developed an automated system which detects under-reported crude oil production.
The MMS has also conducted a pilot gas production verification project in the Gulf of Mexico Region whih
indicated the seed for a complete gas verification program.

ConmmagjU Agrwwtu a d Meszursmeni Approvals. Operators submit applications for MMS approval to
move production from multiple loses to a central facility for puqoes of procesing, measuring, and storing of
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this production .a the prom, production ommingled (mixed) with production from different wvls, leases,
anl fieW, am .'h production of other operators.

MMS reviews omewmngling agremants to ensure that sch ag, remts do not rmlt in a reductko in the
royalty due to the Federal Oovenwat. The PY 1993 Commingling Agreements and Mesuremie Approvals
by Reoion: Gulf of Mexico 304, Pacific 4, Ala*& 0, Atlantic 0.

hwdUCAc ieaRi ConAV. MMS sets well and rwevoir production rAm to provide for coservatiom of
resaourr and prevmeo of waste. MMS personal niw requeas for reamvoir maximum oflicieit rates
(MER's) sad well m.uanaum producible rates (MPR.'s), and supporting information and approve operations in
accordance with established policies developed to prevent wte and ensre conservation of oil aWd gu.

In the past, operates emitted quartedyoil well andsemi-amual gas well tet rmt In FY 1994, the MMS
regulatiks call only for semi-annual well tsting, of either oil or pa wells, resulting in the decrease from 1993
to 1994. MMS uses this information for many reasons whic include production capabilities of wells,
ree nvou, and leas; reserves estinution development plans; and royalty obligstos.

Gas Flsrkq Approwla. The MMS reviews requests for flaring or venting to ensure that unnecessary flaring
does ot oonar. The MMS approves flaring or venting only when requested operations ae in accordance with
MMS policy established to prevent unnecemry loss of natural resources and to minimize environmmal effects
of flaring.

Sus smlow of Operations. The MMS directs suslenons of operations when necemary for safety or
environmental reasons or grants them in the national interest as specified in regulations.

PW Denm ent SAW* Draing across a StaTedersi boundary can affect Federal royalty payments
from lesed land to usleaed land or from one ease to a leame with a different royalty rat. The MMS monitors
&vok+..vi. and production activities to ensur that Federal royalty payments are not reduced as a result of
drainage.

Air Qualdty Elhwu ea The Clean Air Act Amend (CAAA) of 1990 truferred air quality regulatory
juris.ction oan the OCS, except for the Guf of Mexico off Texas, Louisiava, Mississippi, and Alsbama, from
the DOI to the U.S. Environmel Protection Agency (EPA).

7e EPA promulgated the OCS air quality regulations on September 4, 1992. Now sources are subject to the
OCS air quality regulations as of December 5, 1991 (the date of publication of the proposed rules), and existing
murces must comply by Septamber 4, 1994 (2 yem after promulgation of the final ules).

Under the new OCS regulations, facilities within 25 mil of a State seaward boundary are subject to the
regulatory requiruents in the adjaet onshore area, including State ad local requirements for emission
controls, emisin limitations, offsets., t ittg, monitoring, testing Nd reporting.

Exiting facilities ,ff California will be submitting their plans for installing pollution control equipment in order
to meet the Septemblr 4, 1994, compliance decline. The MMS will review sny exemption requests and
participate in consult ions with the U.S. Coast Guard and the oon regulatory agency. The MMS will be
responsible for prepanng any NEPA analysis for platform retrofit projects.

The MMS plans to examine ways to turgthan the existing DOI air quality regulations that are in effect on the
OCS off Texas, Louisan, Mississippi, and Alabaum This may be accomplished by including a permitting
woces, regular reporting, monitoring, and inspection requirements, authority to lvy fines for violators, &nd
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establidbmuit of cawdy-defined procedums for (dering a shut-down of a facility if penritted standards an
exceeded. Many of tds provisions will be patterned after EPA and State regulatory procedures.

2. hupect m d W tImlcahlc $19,733,ON

Ovgoing Wos-kicad
Number

1993 1994 1995
Act al Etimate Estimate

Inspection foe Energy Minerals 11,808 12,315 12,515

Operations

Unmanunced Oil Spill Drills 35 39 37

P Reviews and Audits

Oi Spil Response Exerise Evaluate 187 206 205

Selete Facilties Rviews 0 2 2

Accidenot Investigations 31 53 53

Civil sad Criminal Peasies Cases 13 25 35
na ed, ongoing, s or Compltd

Cas'ficatiou

him Certification of School 37 25 25

Iar,.ecden for Ew p Mi.snrls Opma.o Ie inpection of OCS operations is a major work effort of the
regulatory program. The MMS inspects drillng and products facilities on the OCS using both scheduled and
unannounced nspecdon. The MMS conducts scheduled inspections annually on all facilities and unannounced
inspectiass on a portion of the facilities each year.

Due to the ncresing umber of operators and the i fica ad personnel levels, MMS is investigating
alterMive eem of iUspec6t, such scientific r anM sampling.

Us"aewd 09 W DrUL MMS onducts unamuced oil ql drils to te the ability of operators to
respond effectively unde a variety of real world conditions.

Ol 4i l aseas Exee , EvalwutS MMS evaluates od spill response mamweis to ansur adequately
trained operator poperly executed procedures, and equipment that is in woding orde and properly deployed.

Sekeod FedlirW Riew. A selected facilities review (SFR) is an intesified inspection effort directed at
facilities in a specific geographic area Special inspection tems comprising two to four inspectors from two or
more regions inspect s designated umunbw of various types of facilities in a short (usuafly thre days) period
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s4ing sreflecteid Potentiancidents of NourConmpliance (PXNC'S). The inspections are unannounced and are
intended a a tool to evaluate both the effectivens of the MMS inspectfi program and the level of lessee
coplitace with OCS regulations. Depedng on the in and ,cmoplauty of the facility, as many as 10-30
facilities wmy be inspected. In F'Y 1995, two SPR are planned for the Gulf of Mexico Region.

AccidWiasrestiadoat The MMS is notisid of every acidet occurring on the OCS. MMS conducts
accident avestiga, 'A to: identify and rectify specific safety or environmental problems; analyze and assess the
effectiveness of current equipment, procedures, and operations; idmtify the need for new or modified
regulatior; and provide information needed to suqort other aspects of the Regulation of Operations Program.
This increase in accident investigation activity is pat of a move to place mor e aphasia on overall safety of the
operation.

CV, .ad CAWdu Penaltes The OCS Cil/Criminal Penalties Program is now active in all three OCS
regions, with the assessment mad collection of penalties in the Pacific Region, coordination with the U.S. Coast
Guard on civil penalties assessed unde Cosa Guard Regtlatious in the AkAka Region, and the review and
asseament of proposed civil penalties in the Gulf of Mexico Region. Training for potential OCS Civil Penalty
ReviewW Off'xxis ha. bee conducted and will continue as uinntatio of the program proceeds.

In 1993, one criminal cse was forwarded to the Department of Justice. Thin cae is currently under
investigation. Twelve civil penalty cu were sent to two MMS Reviewing Officers. Four proposed civil
pendties have ben assessed. Two cases under appeal in 1992 me awaiting final action within the MMS
Appeals Division.

Additional civil penalty responsibility was given to MMS by the Oil Pollution Act ,f 1990 (OPA-90) an
Executive Ordar 12777. The apptoah to implomet civil penalties for falure to comply with oil spill financial
responsibility is being evaluated and will be a part of the OPA-90 rulamaking.

Certificatio

AMS C eadon 'f SAooi MMS requires certifwabon and accreditation program to ensure that OCS
personnel are properly trained and that certain safety and pollution prevention equipment required by regulation
is in wcordanoo with the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) or American Petroleum Institute
(API) Quality Asurace Program. These progrsww have provided positive results in the pulsuit of safe
operation on the OCS as well as ensuring that the environment is protected. MMS had originally estimated that
there would be a significant increase in the numbe of the school progrnus submitted under Subpart 0-Trainig
of Title 30 CFR from FY 1992 to FY 1993 and FY 1994. It is now believed that a number of current schools
will not expand their Program to include all specialties under the new regulations. The certification of
estimates for FY 1995 will be the same as those in FY 1994.

3. Opemtion Superviai. $4,506,000

Ongoin werklos
Number

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimate Eatimate

atins 9
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uXldae* Preaide The MMS contivaly reviews the adequacy of current regulation. and standard
relative So opating aperbanc and new technology and wfomatson gained from analyaia of accident reports.
Internal diretive. and operating procedures eatabliah coAtncy in MMS operations. Noticea to operators and
l a Add peCiffic regulatory explnation and guidance. Safety Aler Notc-a result from a detailed analyis of
partcar accidnt am d provide e n to prevent recurrence of accidrwo and pswide information
necessary to facilitate a operations and protection of the environment.

Although MMS coordinates with many Federal agency, the more prominent agencies include the
Envirsonmtal Protecti Agency (HPA) which regulate. diacharges and air emiauiona from offshore facilities;
the Department of Transportation (DOT), Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) with whom MMS if currently
negotiatig = MOU So coordinate inopaction an enforcement activities ; and the U.S.

Coas Guard with whom MMS coordinate. to promot safety, conservation, environmental protection, an
conaistenst regulations.

The MMS alao coordinate. with coastal State. on proposed regulations, and review and conunvat on
exploration, development, and production plans u proviaiona of She Coaatal Zn Manage .f t Act.
Implenuettioa of tho OPA require. extensive coordination with coastal State on W apil contingeny planning,
oil apill response, and certification of facial responsibility.

Due to a mortorium on now rule. in the first half of the year, MMS did not publish many regulations in
FY 1993. Currently, several rue we in final or proposed "tu and are being readied for pubckation.

4, Program nagwwW and Suppwt $2,434,8W

The obtWve of Ski. subdsnot 0 go provide policy guidance and program duectin internal and external
cooidmtiom of prognm activity, and program and technical support for the work of the entire program.

Policy guidance and program direction are provided by the Asaociate Directo for Offshore Minerals
Management, eM Deputy Asaoczat Directo for Operations and Safety management Regiowa Director, and
the Office of Management Support. Natiowide editoial, domwent distribution, and budgetary support are
provided by to Office of Management Support. Support staff within each Region provide Regional
cartographic, editorial, budgetary, and other program mpport. The National Performance Review (NPR) is
mandating chaua in the government culture which will require extensive saegic planning, streamruin,
reenginaing of work process, training, retraining of staff and restntuung of management authorities in
implementation of now technoogy and information handling procea.. Achieving all these goal. will r'~uire
steneive ronth-od resource invetmen by management.

Justcniox qi('lPmwn Change
RegulatIon of Operation

(Dollar In thousands)

1994 1995
Enacted Request Change*

$ 32,756 31,657 -717

FTE 355 337 -11
I ciudes only programatic changes, so nvobes may not add.
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The Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Lands Program began downsizing in FY 1992 to be consistent
with the smaller, more focused 5-Year Comprehensive Program for FY 1992-FY 1997. During fiscal
years 1992 and 1993, the Program reduced FTE significantly in selected geographic areas (Atlantic,
Pacific, and Alaska Regions) and program armas (Leasing and Resource Evaluation). These areas had
fewer planned activities in the 5-Year Comprehensive Program. However, MMS requested increased
FIE in the Gulf of Mexico Region and the nspection program to meet workload requirenents.
These changes resulted in a ne loss of over 90 FIE to the OCS Lands Program.

In its FY 1994 budget request, the MMS proposed staffing reductions in tie OCS Program in
response to Executive Order 12839, *Reduction of 100,000 Federal Positions'. Subsequent program
reprioritization, National Performance Review, and Presidential Memorandum, "Streamlining the
Bureaucracy" guidance have resulted in expected reductions for FY 1994 and 1995 of over 110 FTE
in the OCS Lands Program. To implemest these reductions, the MMS is:

* closing its Atlantic Regional Office,

* eliminating all leasing and preleasing environmental activities in the Pacific Regional Office,
and

* significantly reducing the Alaska Regional Office and OCS Headquarters activities.

Reductions resulting from streamlining ini ves in support of the National Performance Review
objectives will occur ftuoughout the Offshore organizajon.

In the Regulation of Operations program element, a decrease of $717,000 and 11 VIE is proposed
for FY 1995. These FIE reductions will be focused in the Alaska Region and in Headquarters
elements. Reductions in Alaska will be o ̂ waensura~e with current and projected future activity
levels to oversee the safe and environmentally sound exploration of existing leases offshore Alaska.
Reductions in Headquarters will eliminate, or reassign to regional offices, certain review and
oversight functions.
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REGULA'rORY PROGRAM

Tho Technology Assessment and Research (TA&R) program is a balanced, comprehensive approach
to the investigation of the regulatory or safety-related technologies applicable to industry's movements
into deeper, more hostile waters while maintaining existing aging facilities. This approach is most
important to the safety of life, property, and the environment; it provides the necessary technical
oversight for achieving the highest probabilities for minimizing failures and incidents of failure in the
complex network of hazadous functions which constitute OCS operations.

'he TA&R program has two objectives:

" To provide a continuing and comprehensive technology base within the P minerals Management
Service to ensure that OCS operations can proceed in a safe, pollution-free, timely manner,
thus complying with OCSLA Section 21 (b) which requires the use of the Best Available and
Safest Technologies (BAST) and to ensure that the use of up-to date technologies are
incorporated into the regulatory process.

* To provide leadcaship to industry, through research participation and dialogue at the
engineering level, to investigate and apply BAST on the OCS.
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TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT AND REEARCH PROGRAM OVERVIEW
FY 1993 IFY 1994 FY 1995
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The TAR progrm opera through contracts to univrr it i, private firms, aad governem t laboraones to
assess the afety-telated (regulatory) technologies and to perform necessary applied research. The program is
cooperative with industry and with North Sea und Canadian govarnmenis. This cooperative approach is
becoming increasingly prevalent, motly a a result of tho commonality of interest, decreasing fund, and svere
lessons learned from accidents, ach as the North Sea Piper Alpha explosion, which resulted in great loss of
life, and from damgn to offshore facilities in the Gulf of Mexico as a recult of Hurrican Andrew.

Descriptions of the five nmjor sabelenants of the TA&R program follow:

1. Deep Oca Operatious - $240,000

Safe devetlment of hydrocarbons becomes increasingly demanding ad expensive with increased water depth.
These opemios are complex and densely configured on deep water platforms where space is at a premium.
Facility systems need to be designed, arranged, operated, and inspected to minimize the probabilities of element
failures. lms failures can cause a c sa of sequential failures, resulting in catastrophes. MMS is conducting
operational and reliability analysis studies ii OCS operations and has held related intoewtional workshops.
Deep ocean well control needs to be improved to provide engineers an improved understanding of eabed
physical processes which occur while drilling and to provide drillers more timely and accurate bottom-hole
informal and improved means for controlling potential blowouts. MMS has sponsored at L.SU invesgati(s
of deep ocean well control procedures and diverter design and operation, and wili be focusing its rourcm on
the interactive process of well control and eebed response to minimize seabed fracture from "bow-iwa" which
could result in c4ntering and even platform loss.

2. Old and lnovative Structures and lipelioes - $137,000

A growing concern, particularly in the Gulf of Mexico, is the age of platform and pipelines, as well as the
occasional damage that can occur to thee structures from supply vessels, anchors, and corron . Improved
inspection and monitoring systems need to be devised. Additionally, TA&R is developing a methodology for
assessing acceptable loads and residual service lives. Innovative technologies used by industry for designing
deep ocean compliant structures need to be verified to ensure safety. Only a few of these platforms have been
built throughout the world and the coolant structure concept it continuing to evolve extensively to meet
technical and economic need.

3. Offshore Eatqutket - $60,000

Though earthquake consideration is the critical factor in the design of facilities off southern California, the
magnitude of the forces and the response of structures to them remain unquantified. An offshore seismic
monitoring program, in oejunction with industry, is in place to obtain data as tremors travel through seabed
sediments and through the water column, imp.ctug pipelines, platform foundations, deck facilities, etc.
Seismic equipment has been placed on platform Beta and on the seafloor near platform Irone. MMS plans to
pLace a third seismic device in the Santa Barbsm Channel on the sefloor to complete its monitoring grid.
TA&R will continue to gather an interpret the data to determine design and requalification factors for platforms
in earthquake-proe ara.

4. Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) Pollutioa n the OCS - $100,000

To meet the reluiremouts of the new air quality standards, it will be necessary to reduce NOx emissions by
about 75 % from gas turbines and eesels operating on the OCS. By means of developing a combination of
exhaust gas treatment and engine combustion controls for OCS application, these goals probably can be met
within the next fDw years. Te TA&R program research has been a major factor in developing the technology
for diesel and is now pursuing a combined MMS/industry development/demonstration project for gas turbine
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engiasa. Te MS aprcch ink..i we of a patente lechniqus, Raprtoox, which treats engine exhaustswith a
nntoxic *SeL Laboratory research appeals sto be nearing comlto and dhe project is planning to Operaic a

s" WArCin sine in hopes of attracting Odugry appolt.

S. Artlic Tedlgy - $50,00

As the od industry continues its offaboro exploration in the Arctic, die MMS has beow participant as
opotunities arise for gauning important safey-related information pettaining to die harah operationsi1

envirment. In particular the physical properties force and failure mechanisis of moving ice on structures
and pipelines re bemg studied and modeled in the laboratory and in the field.

013go01ng Workload

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimate Estimate

Technology Projects 22 16 12

Msjor Technology Transfer 2 2 2
SeutiAmlY.'orkshop

Mjor Program, Report s 0

Tedsaooy Prqkat See the table below for a sinopsia of current pojcts.

Technology 71stflsre/SimsrWokshops. Within MMS, a system of work groups or committees located in
headquartan and field offices, exists when operational problem and technological solution ae considered.
Rwach emiatig from th TA&R program is presented in reports and aeinmars. be addition, MMS cooducZ
wodrshops on pertinent ar of technology. The TA&R program also sponsors a biennial som r for the
public on its research program. International workshop have been conducted on mch topics as pipeline safety,
requalification of old or damaged platforms, the use of compoaite matters offshore, and operational risk

The TA&R program prepm a be al report aummarizi=g information about ongoing projects. In addition,
all reports from research project ar maintained for in-house use and distribution to the public as appropriae.
Wodhop poeedings are an additional mejor source of ednology transfer.

Examples of contracts and cooperative agreements the TA&R program has with various organization follow.
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Teelmology As/eemut and Reserch Program
&a-- ... q. Co c and Coopraulwe Agrment

Estimated Extead
Project Contractor/Orgai zation Coat in 1995

Well Control Proedus Louisiana State Univetity $200,000 YES

Residual Strngth of Damaged Joint Industry Project (JIP) with $0,000 NO
Slructures Lahigh University

Soal Earth"qu Mo"Wrow Inwaragcy Agreent with DOE- $30,000 YES
System (SEMS) Sand
SEMS Det Analysis Interagency Agreement with USGS $30,000 YES

Sea Ice Scaling MIT $40,000 YES

Stsuctual Properties of Sea Ice JIP with Dartmouth $10,000 YES

NO, Coubo Development Technor Inc. $100,000 YES

Wodsop on Underwater Welding Colorado School of Mines $80,000 NO

Justfctx of Prgnm Chatge
Technology Asawme a ad Ramecl

(Dollar ix thousand,)

1994 Enacted 1995 Request

$ 887 587 -300

Iclhudes only pfograrnwic changes, so numb may not tl.

A decrease of $300,000 is proposed for the Technology Assmt and Research program element. This
decrease is made possible by reducing the level of effort of ongoing research in that program in FY 1995.
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OIL AND GAS INFORMATION
This program Jim reipoabity for providing Stale and lo" officials with mummeory information designed to aid

in pwing for, and mang , poteati coal and oao imp"ct resulting from OCS oil and gu
exploration. demavelomt, and productim

The Oil and Gm Infonnation programs bw two maimt otjectives:

* To asit Stae mad local official. md the geral public in planning for potimtial neashor impacts of
OCS mineral explortia , developmnewC and production activities and to asait thei in working with the
MMS by providing sunm of scientific, technical, and policy data.

* To compile, oganim, print, md disseminate this nomination to facilitaW effort by other Federal
ageana, Stme an local govenmmas, ad the public to mmage OCS activiti".

OwOiuw Woddoa&

1993 1994 1995
Actual Esimat Eti nmate

Federl Offshor Statistics 1 1 1

Offste Stats 4 4 4

Iemaing/Prodhtmion Anmal Report to I I I
Coure_

Regon S.ummary Relpor I 1 2

OCS Regiol Map Plates I I

S&*c Revos The Oil and as Infonm Program provides the public, induty, and othbr govenment
agencies with official statistical infomaon on the MMS oil and msa program. The annual Fedecol Oftlshore
Statistics is in its foutemth year of production. This document provides statistics on leasing, exploration,
production and revenue from 1954 to 1993. Information has been divided into sections based on the
afmenetiod hadings. The 1993 ediSo will begin iu February 1994.

The Offshoce Stats is a quarterly statistical package for individuals, organizations, and other interested parties
needing data on a mre regular bis and contams much iforn otion aot available annual Federal
Offshoe Statistics. In addition, this repot conm quartedy data and shows the trends that are developing.

Leoas cd Produedem Axuel Repe so Corrn This report is numdated by Section 15 of the OCSLA.
This dociunmat sunmeri recpts md expenditures on a fiscal year bun and, in compliance with Sectio 22
(g) of the Act, indudes information on Federal offshore safety violation as reported by the U.S. Coat Guard.
The document also mamizas rec less sale activities, oinsultative activities, regulations and rules written,
inspection infonmtion, ad litigation affecting Federal offsho leasing.

Regoal Sumsaa, Reqe . The Secrdaay of the Interior is mandated by the OCSLA to provide a summary of
oil and gas information to State and local official to st them in planning for possble Onshore impacts
resulting from offshr activities. This remponibility hm been delegated to the MMS and is met thog a
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vary of in stional packages, icludi the Re n Summry Rport.. 'lbm reors 6otail sefic
pla,., both proved and proposed, regarding offshore activities, eqely in frontier Or undevelo d areas.
Tese rVsts we to be updad as significant events ocur. The information need of the State and local
plying coimmitiss now require a more constant flow of operator data rather ha longer term and mor
slowly developi leming and promised plans informaio. Therefore, much of their infrmaioU needs am met
by the Offabm Stata quarmy report mentioned above.

R.eAe MA&p ?lsFsX In cooejuncion wih other i maon pac , MMS provides oversized map plates
detailing active loes, offahere and coastal failties (platform, proceman faciltie), pipeline route., engin
termiak, location of oil q oull N euipmt, and other u f Olanning iformaton o a regoal basia to
State and local plumer and member of the induatr.

Jur*Jmiio q! Frm (Aaq
Oil & Gas Information
(DoUars In tousandr)

1994 Enacted 1995 Request

Chnp*

$ 861 -9

FIB 13 13 -

WT-~y Programmatic chne.s uimmay not ad

'Die Outer coati t Shef (O(S) tAand Program began downsizing in FY 1992 to be co""aon with the
smaller, DmNo focused 5-Year Coupehmaive Program for FY 1992-FY 1997. During fiscal yeara 1992 and
1993, the Program reduced FIE significantly in selcted geographic ares (Atlatic, Pacific, and Alaska
Regions) mad program ara (Leaing and Resousce Evaluation). These areas had fewe planned activities in the
5-Year Campcrensive Program. However, MMS quest increased FT in the Gulf of Mexico Region and
the inspector program to me workload requireme t. These changes resulted in a net low of over 90 FTE to
the OCS Lans Program

in its FY 1994 budget requ, the MMS proposed staffing reduction. in the OCS Program in response to
Executive Order 12839, Reductim of 100,C0 Federal Positions.. Subseque progam reprioritizetion,
Nafiomal Permmae Review, and Presidential Mom um, "Stremlining the Bureaucracy" guidance have
resulted in .pectd slductions for FY 1994 and 1995 of over 11OFTE in the OCS Lands Prognam. To
implement these reductions, the MMS it:

* closing its Atlantic Regional Ofic,

" eiminating a leasing and pt4 maing eavironmaal activities in the Pacific Regional Office, and

* eignificmanly eduig the Al&a Reogio Office and OCS Headquarters activities.

Proposed reductions of $9,000 will rtul farom em"Aining initiatives and of the Natinal Perfmnance Review
ob¢eives.
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J dwwa. Mamqimma8 PftVm

immikaIdo Of ftpwm o aud mmsoe AcdIRY
Asslya by Sub~.ivky

1994 1995 Chnes
Baod Usiootrollable PrmgrAmmaic Budget from
l__ _ o Deft Changes Canges Requests 1994

In$oraiio S 12,249 -183 -416 11,650 -599
m am" FTB 109 -2 4 99 .10

Unoontrollae Chang Maude: additial pay mm o w cs cang, no the effets of Executive
12&W on FTE usW &W Executive Orde 127 ou administive expawas, Further disammon of ttma

ch mrasy be faimd oantitas M$14 A 18.

"hi main objective. of the Infomatm Maagg P, m me ko

0 Provide direction mad omsig for the Offabore Minerals Management ADP program.

isOveuse the dvv&oma of OCS ADP policiu and sandard.

" Maintain ooaspqw fscili tes.

SProvide opentionial support all aoouyutsriz d ysya tm.

" Design, devlop md maunt spplstions software amd hardwa
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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM OVERVIEW

FT 19r, FY 1994 FY 199S
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Me nformato Managem program (IMP) ,ubactvity primarily funds mdsry-rdlaed costs and miAtena
for the ADP units in the Office of Managemnt Support a regional offices. Howve, the missjnanctions
of thi pognm am an itegr l pad of the other OCS Lands subctivities, i.e. the Laming an Environmental,
the Resour Evalustim and Regulatoey programs; and funding for may of Offiahce's databm and system
and their mnaine.ce an included in the appropriation of thee auictivitiec.

The IMP provides a central source for the gailring, categorizing, coding, computato, store ad retrieval of
the large volume of d used in te scientific, enSginng and land wisnamen civities of the Offsbore
program Thin in currently being accompha h gh the use of over a dozn mqo automated date
processing system an more than 350 minor system and databa. Over 1,200 and
%workaao and 4 Concurreat Ccapuer Corpora munioiputera ame deployed in th copletion of the
asks mcery to cary out thim on. The program alno provides centraize manaement of ADP

acquisition, ormtract, and security. Some examples of t type of data prowessd through Offshore' ADP
program and it. use ame depicted in the foWowing table.

Activity Type of Data Use of Dat

Lamng& invironmra Blockl/Bouary Preparation of Uaing Maps
Lam managemet Official Protam Diagrm.
Envireneal Split Block Diagrams
Oil Spill Lis of Qualified Bidder
Air Quality Air Quality Model
Studes Oil Spill Tajecoy/Analys

Eavironnietal Asseasments & Reports

Resource Evaluatig Geoogic Eatimite Oil nu a Reserves
Ceophya Determine Minimm Acepte Bida
seismic Rneource Estimate.
Wall Lousf lair Mat Value Detemination
Exploration Development Ragional mopping
Production Cost Geologic and Reserves Repors
Oil Mid a" P ices Natbonal Asesseat
Employment Lavela Forecast OCS Revenues (Bonue, Royalty

& Tax Receipts)
Oil and On. Production Forecasts for OCS

Royalty Reducti Dwinion
Lesn Timing and lnng

.... .. ..... ...... Historical Leasing Anay.s.

Regulatin of Opertiom Inspection Retieve Appbcatiw for permit to Drill
industry trcurslaor Monitor Bonding

staistics
Pipetine Monitoring
Co mpiflnce Surveillse

he4aor f so managesnent aysteme/databaaes i idduaedotteMU rgrm==
(7ho syjr ma red %*t an aatrtsk * ,w odi- crical r.to m s srdsated to be moderniW and repced by

7MS.)

* outr Coast a Shef Info,..tiom Systm (OCSIS) - designed to integrate an arry of smaller systems,
eliminat duplication of dato, make data more accessible and provide a complete array of data and tool. to the
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were. Us two mojo cooants are Lame Management (monitor Lease activities from ismance to termination
of a lea ) ad Operations (wppotas field studies and subairface work as it relates to wells, reserves, utilization,
ad mapping; entities commingling system inbration, royalty determination pints. and sWorts liquid
wtifistion)

* Offshore hqttam SysteM (OIS) - Stores all Inspecton information gthe during MMS inspections of
OcS during, prodAwn. awd pipeline operations, a production venfication; - operational repo and
mana reports.

* Automated Cartogmphlc System (ACS) - am interactive, user-friendly, menu-driven system which allows
the creation of prawdefined or customized maps. Maps can be viewed immadjaly on the user's graphic
tenal or be generated overnight for bard copy.

Ofl'thome Less Data System - a centralimd estional database of lease-related data that is, used in the
economic analyst of historical lae bid data and subsequent produina ta.

Ardsaogog l ant Spwrek Idsatn Syltm (ASKS) - a m ni-,r ea applUctm t controls two
databases 1) the archaecooical datba; costaiig information on cltural ato records, and 2) the shipwreck
database; which contains information on all known Offshore wrecks.

* Geologica and Geophysical (G&G) Interpretive Database System (GNG) - Ucrder development. It will
combine several different types of G&L data into a sal database when fully operational; data includes
sewmic, gravity, marine and aro-eagnatic, geochemical, and wo inveiory inirinaion.

Monte Carlo Raw of Vahls (MONTCAR)- a computer sizmilation noaba that performs eologic,
originring, and economic analysis of oil and SAS prospects n a tract-by-rsA basis; used to evaluate OCS
tracts that receive bids during a lease le which pas to Phase 11 c sideah; estmates a fair market vAlue for
the tracs.

Offshore and Coastal Dispersi Mode (OCD) - models pollutant release from over-wat source; developed
to rqplaoe, two eslrw regulatory air eqLubmo models sued by M~M.

Oil Sll Rk Aalys (O A) - used to &i in estimating the environmenW hazards of deveoping oil
re forces in the OCS loss, area; analyzes the probability of spill oocurrmtex, as well as the likely path of
trajectories of spill in relatfom to the locations of industrial, commercial, recreation and biological resources
which may be vulnertbl.

Plume AksWd Reactive Interacting System (PARIS) - a kidded photochemical model used for sixige or
naltiple day simulatiora for ozne.

Probabilistc Demuare Edstas Offshore (PPIESTO)- a oLdtr simn.eation model which ptojects oil and
gas resource potential on a structure basi; calculates a range of neourv quantities that are projected to eziat;
has the ability 60 estimate for structuim not yet identified or which are too small to be captured by the
geophysical mapi process.

* Postale Analysi S-em (PSAS) - supports the a-wide concept of leas eie,; modified to vuAport large
sale offerings sol also provide for postsde bid acceptsnceirejection procedures.

At present these natomatad data and systems reside principally on Concurrent Computer Corporatiesa (CCC)
miniconputes (formerly Peskin-Elmera) in operation in the Reginial offices. 1he. minicomputers are obsolete
in all aspects of modern infocmation systems technology; not only hardware, but also database management
systemM software, programming 11nguages, and . in addition to obsolet hardware,
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peripherals, and operational software, the vast majority of applications systems are wall past their normal
systems life cycle.

In response to this situation and in an effort to make more efficket ut of our sgnificant investment in
microcouyntera, oal Ama Netwik, ad related equipmwt and softwazQ, Offabore has developed, and is
impkemnting Asa caJed -releam , the Technkal Irformation Management System times) . In addition
to replacin/oderting hardware and systems software, the TIMS is building a comibaive database to
process a number of unamt needs.

Oogoing Wrkkteda
Nwnber

1993 1994 1995

Actual Estimate Estimate

Thousands of lines of code (Developed or Maintained) 1300 1500 1700

Security Reviews Conducted (COOP) 0 2 1

TIMS Rekaes 2 1 2

*Local Arm Networks 11 9 6
UNIX Workstations/Savers 37 40 5o

Mi" omputes Installed an Minie 1,200 1,230 1,250

ADP Contracts Administered 6 8 8

TIMS Pmgranm 300 350 420

TIMS Tables 330 380 450

ADP Acquisition Documnts Approved/Manned 10 6 6

Data Bekaents Approved/Maintained 2,300 2,800 3,000
Decrease i calArea etiks due to conoaidation, not a reae usage.

The ppose of the TIMS is to Provide the Offshore Program with the necessary automated tools to cuy out its
mission of leasing on the Outer Comtinntal Shelf (OCS) in an environmentally sound mamer and insuring
proper m netaxy return to the U.S. Governent for lessed resort s. Simply put, the TIMS will place the
Offshore Program on par with the U.S. oil and gs industry, as to availability of timely, currea, technically
correct infomti. Program involvemnwst in the cooperative standadizatiou and maintenance of data elements
is essential to this goal. Present manual and autue systems do "ot provide this capability.

ThMs evolving elemmt within the IMP prgram has been designed to maximie the ecin of the IMP ADP
system, software, equiprmt and usage and will, when completed, replace the equated Concurrent
miniomputer and the resident datbase managemet softwan in Offehore. The system ia designed to acquire
and develop a Ivked automated information system which will enable the Offshor programs to fulfill their
mison respo sibilities, efficicatly using up-to-date technology to assi in an ipmoved ronage t decision-
making process.

In implementing the TIMS, the MMS is onducting the necessary analysis, system development, am
acquisition activities leading to the mernization of all mission-critical information systems used in support of
the IMP and other MMS activities. When the TIMS has bew completed, MMS will be able to better fulfill its
extensive regulatory iesponsibility govenmng the safety, proper design, and technical operation and inspection of
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do producing oil and gsm stnactnres on theGoter Coatna Shelf. The TIMS is being detignste4 to further
facilities recept of millions of dollars i revem m to the Fedeal Govement f m the ka"S and production of
Wrgy remmusm by con&d sophisiosW geological, geophysical, engineering, social ade reviews.

In addition to replaciag/modernizing omputer harware and system software, the TIMS program is building a
mw comprehensive dauae oonsisng of TIMS programs and TIMS tables to address presently unza noeds
in eavuammstol dam, saviroammtal analysis, rinuoe and ract evaluaion, operational trend aalysis, oil Will
ris safety inspection d" capu d review, iagement of W pipelnes, ad hazar. review fo drilling.
When fuly twplan.me, the TIMS-will-eessot of technical tools standards, terfaces, sad shared data that
will be used within the Offshore program to m8moe organuzam al cowe effcieAwy ad management
effectvain by extaidug it conpubg pow uow direction

The TIMS wu started in FY 1992 as a Pilot Proct in 82 Gulf of Mexico Region (OMR). The Pilot Pr:ject
is being cons ct ia a modular fusion by 2d devlopmett ad dqioymwA of a sers of application software
i.mplammations called T1W Releases. This approach allows for high priority parts of 82 toal Pilot Project to
be inilamem and evaluated in a shower tim-frm instead of a gmad design' approach, which wMd only
allow all parts to be available at t82 6aie data in 82 dietat future. Ti Pilot n scheduled to be evaluate n
Jun, 19% whe 82 plan calls for the expsnizo of TIlMS to other Regiona.

Th early development and deployrmAs of 8 T[l S releases into production in 82 Gulf of Mexico Region has
ben extremely ccxsful and beeficial to 82 Offshore program. As a remt of 8e iplementation of those
releases a large perontge of the information d system that Wee nming an the Concurrent Computer
Corporabon (formedy Pdda-Elmer) ar now ringing on 82 TIMS platorm. In order to kbW both platform
up-to-date some of do key informaton ar backlooded to 2 other platform for reference. Specifc benefits tha
were delved from thae early Releases include: eAdmibh th8 basis for a TIMS fully inegrated 'corporate'
database rucum to wppod 82 entire Offshoe program, including key information ch as; Block. Company,
Well, Lease, Plstforsir, Piplines, and Seismic; provide reference data for Resource Elvaluastiorns' Geological
Interpretative Tools (011) Pmrat seisoic kne, pemts, Aot Points, veocty surveys, requton tracking an
seiamic section mp iuveantory; provide online aw to a large complmat of daa as mentioned above, ,pport
for Offohore Opertiosma, including platorm, rigs, pipelines, and wells; ippoct for Leasing, including block
infoenaton with descriptive inforroatiwo for eamohktur in each stage inth8 Area Evaluation ar Deisioc
Process for Sale in the 5-year Program.

In Fiscal Years 1991 nd 1992 MMS purciamd 37 UNIX weorktai on and server that will asist MMS in t8
sophisticated analyses reqwd in the pilot program. Addaio wokstatons ar being pl ued for in FY 94
ad FY 95.

The Pilot Project was originally wipported in 82 Fi' 1993 MMS budget. Funding for TIMS was provi el
through approved reprogramming of funding from other O.N. program.

In fiscal year 1993, d2 TIMS efforts feuded various componnts of th first dhre releases of h proxrsmn.
These releases were completed in conjucion with creating an imnmense seismic mapping iaittative call tde
Geological ltpetive Tools (OIM), which is also a vital put of 8e TIMS. GIT is an initiative to bring 2 Pand
3 dincnmsianl geological evaluaton tools to bear an th resource evaluation ptccesea within Offshore Minerals
Manager (OMM). There are five differmt software packoa that comprise 82 Off, .Tich were evaluAd
in FY 1993 atd pched 82 beginning of FY 1994. T oey arem interactive, interpretive wrapping; well log
analysis; seismic interpretation; remervoir analysis; and Geograic Information System (GIS). GIS is a generic
set of workstation graphic and analytical tools used to inactively display, correlate anl output layers of
geographical ad environmental data. The otw packages are fairly self-explanatory.

In FY 1994 the TIMS %was supported with appropriated funds of $5 million. This funding was suprleavated by
an increase in rent of $2asce on each le.se sale trac is to be used for TIMS development. This cost recovery
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initiative was inrplementel at the end of FY 1993. The September 1993 Western Gulf of Mexico Sale 143
yi6Wi pproximately $1.5 million and the Central Gulf Sale 150 in March 1994 is expected to provide an
additional $2 million to the TIMS. FY 1994 will bring about the complon of Release 4, which will expand
OJT bawe mapping capabilitis, aa well as add well and production data to the database.

With the $5 million bat in FY 1995 and the addition of the cost recovery monies, the TIMS will be ablo to
continue its growth as planned. The FY 1995 request includes au inctase of $2.4 million to coat recovery
authority, bringing the total from cost recovery up to $7.4 million. Te requested monies will be used to cover
the cas associated with the continue, development, and/or expansion of TIMS Releases. Two more
release ar expected to be installed during FY 1995, The TIMS platform will also be expanded beyond the
pilot arm in the Gulf of Mexico region to other regices-Alaska and Pacific. It ia viso expected that in FY 1995
the concurr at minicomputer will be completely sut down and have all data integrated into the TIMS database.

Ju4Vleede af Prepnar Chea
lhiormafia Managemut Prognm

-Doilr in Showandr)

1994 Enct 1995 Request Change*

$ 12,249 11,650 -416
FTE 109 99 -8

SyIncludesyp=cha, so nu,=ers ay m ad.

The Outer Coatinetal Shelf (OCS) Lands Program began downsizing in FY 1992 to be consistent with the
smaller, more focused 5-Year Comprelesive Program for FY 1992-FY 1997. During fiscal years 1992 and
1993, the Program reduced FFE significantly in selected geographic areas (Atlanfic, Pacific, and Alaska
Regions) and program are (Leasing ad Resource Evaluation). Thee are had fewer planned activities in the
5-Year Comprehensive Program. However, MMS requested increawd FFE in the Gulf of Mexico Region and
the inspection program to meet woddoad requiremeats. These chags resulted in a net loss of over 90 FTE to
the OCS Lands Program.

In its FY 1994 budget request, the MMS proposed staff reductions in the OCS Program ia response to
Executive Order 12839, 'Reduction of 100,000 Federal Positions'. Subsequent program reprioritization,
National Performance Review, and Presidential Memorandum, 'Streamlining the Bureaucracy' guidance have
resulted in expected reductions for FY 1994 and 1995 of over 110 FTE in the OCS LIand Program. To
implant thes reductions, the MMS is:

* closing ita Atlantic Regional Office,

* eliminating all leasing and pee-l&sing environmental activities in the Pacific Regional Office, and

* significantly reducing the Alaska Regional Office and OCS Headquarters acivities.

Reductions resulting from streamlining initiatives in support of the National Performance Review objectives will
occur throughout the Offshore organization.

In the Information Management Program subactivity, a decrease of $416,000 and 8 FIT is proposed for FY
1995. These 8 FTE reductions will be focused in the Alaska Region and in Headquarters elements. Reductions
in AIA will be commensurate with current and projected future activity levels. Reductions in Headquarters
will eliminate, or reassign to regional offices, certain review and oversight functions.
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A~ass by Subaddty
__________ (1Do~n in thowudas)

FY 1994 UacOstrolabl Proguumnutic 1995 Cbeng
Eacted to (Chwom Choi"ge Budget from

Dsa R&qUet 1994

Operations 30,968 -234 +1,485 32,219 +1,251

Cowgim 12,106 -439 +1,335 13,004 +896

Ad& 22,705 -215 +2.206 24,696 + 1,991

L"s Dib. Interce ...

A iHU a s 15 - - 15 0

TOW 6.796 488 +5,026 69,934 +4,138

12M an FE wig.ed Examfive Orde 12837 a Admiitrative upewes. Further discadoa of thea
cha4s nay be fipmd oa psw 1/MS. 14 & 18.

AUTHORIZING STATUTES

25 U.S.C. 397, ig Mg.

25 U.S.C. 396, g W.

25 U.S.C. 396-396 (g),g M.

30 U.S.C. 181, &1

43 U.S.C. 1331, g g.

30 U.S.C. 1001, it j.

30 U.S.C. 11, s rKl.

25 U.S.C. 2101, g Ea.

30 U.S.C. 1701, i EQ.

P.L 10348

ldim Minea LwinS Act of 1891

Indim Miner Leag Act of 19M9

adian Minag Lasing Act of 1936

Mine Leasg Act of 1920

Ouow CoaaSi&uf Act of 1953

Gowdml SteA Act of 1970

Cowlwd Hyfsbcs Lm n Act of 1981

ladis MiwAm Divdopawt Act of 1982

FedaW Oil sad Ga Royalty Manqeat Act of
1982

Pe #NW da k na o m ans mr 10 qax w a Of 1mvi atm
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ROYALTY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
MISSION

* TheRoyalty Management Program (RMP) is rspormbl for the determination, collecUon, accounting
for, verification of. and distribution of royalty and other rervenu from Federal onshore and Outer
Continental Shelf (OCS) Lands mineral lee aid producing hIduut leases.

* The program is a major collector of revm for the Federal Government, Indian Tribe. and allottees,
and thom States which share in revenues from Federal onshore and certain offshore minua l .

* All royalty accounting operations are located in Lakewoo, Cola, to provide efficiency and
econ-aies of scale in the financial and data collection process and to ensure consistent guidance to
lessees and operators. Functions are clearly separated to provide essential counterchecks for proper
intecrAl control. Auditors are located geographically close to major workload areas to provide a mofe
efficient audit capability. A system function is responsible for the development, operation, and
maintssance of the complex automa systevu.

Per a fMueg of s bbviamss, rtebr to sts lorieo oat of du Jusika ie.

Dp ainest-wide Crossaitting Management Imses

The MMS' RMP has ongoing studies and initiatives to continually expand and improve the collection of
royalties sad related revenues owing from the oil, gas, and othe minerals inauaries. The National
Performance Review (NPR) aided RMP in elvating these various efforts for administration coosideration and
support. Specifically, RMP had a njor initiative underway, the Compliance Action Plan (CP), when the
NPR call was mde for identifyingjDepartnwital services which were improving efficiency ad effectiveness of
operations. Many of the CAP efforts have been proposed for codification under H.R. 3400. This proposal
includes langftge for asesng penalties for significant underreporting of royalties (similar to the IRS) and to
enhance conputer systems to maximize audit resources. Additionally, oem penalties and mesonts are
implemented sed industy improves its compliance, the RMP staff previously performing upfront compliance
activities can be transfemrd tA. revenue-generating functions which are estimated to generate $28 million over 5
yeam.

In support of Vic president Gore's NPR, RMP formed a Reinvention Laboratory Team (Team) to look for
ways to reinvent many aspects of a complex royalty colection proom. The RMP was particularly unique in its
appra to the NPR because RMP was the gy u M t that involved external constituents in
the process of those laboratories. The royalty collection team consisted of a tema leader from the Valuaion sand
Standards Divisio, three other RMP employees, and on representative each fiom the State of Wyoming, the
NavaJo Tribe, th Independent Petroleum Association of Mountain States, and, the Dapartnet of Treasury.

By including representatives from RMP'a major customer groups, the Teo was able to look at perspetives
that would otherwise not have been recognized. In order to aocomunodate the requirements of the Federal
Advisory CAmmittee Act, a Royalty Management Advisory Committee CRMAC) was c ' erd which provided
a fortun for outside participation on the Team. The RMAC reviewed the Team's repo.. and provided additional
insight into the process.
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Comauia of RMP's CAP ad -NPR Activities - 1/10/94

Comphance Actio Pan (CAP) Vice-PresW'. Repor (HR 4OO) Rainvemitio Lab

o Eablish &ad strictly o LAngMag ~axizn
anke rd tha support penalties for a="

O g olaob9 a s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

o Um statistical sampling o Redimt piacral whose
mehdwd to extent feasible funtikm .ced by
60 UIUW5m apfriat cow~iM'an

- broad d 0ion of inim (mA a
coMvam"c aciswiew peahisa awl MOaab)

- ali roy ,y pao are to Oasylia IMaa with
wvew ptatial Ifar additional

- IM m a ~pasaent u~imn -joins
o Prompt use of appeals and o Us multicostituaw

litigation to clarify/test Royalty Policy Teem
compliance ndwe & policy __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

" Expanded systenu-smed
cosapliac review for ani
aspects Of do royalty

" Compmsve field audit
that will Utilize more
selective targeting of

o Incresd data exchn o Liaity aomacae
ad coordinator a mg swaid be removed
Departmntal offices - 8W. EMS. BA

o Pilot Progra so
determine: o Streamline reporting
dite leve of preci" ad o Develop/oiuqemmot pbOCema
data requkrvd to ideatOfy additional complied - IUMC reviewed aid
ad resel rv)%aky peopa t0 mIyM/vaify cowwrend wfth

esewaalia w/awgcewged trscio sres looem mukiamaituagg study
aYIMIS poplatiM sroup's

vhaew to WAich M011- recomumeodatio o
fiel w. field rewrw alOWeaAefines

- die number & finwqsy
of leaser rrview4 aid
rausrcer requi" _________ ________
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Coamplsw Action Plan (CAP) Vioe-Prosident's Report (HR 3400) Reinvention Lab

o onea opao4ppingo
royalty cuestomwa

- reviw eAang RUP
OrgawzAslON to be
mowre resut,/md/ioM

orket, at

o Simplify product
valuation proceeds

- ewbweW of

puNitAed pcmfor
Miua pwpop

- Indian kas wahwaon
atudy groq sw Mp per
RMAC

o Incresa use of
electronic reotn
and paying

NOTE: TUroughout the documnt, my woddom relat so NPR effots have been identified either as (NPR-
CAP), (NR-0or), or (NPR-Roinvant). Most CAP activities, because they aref laed to regulatory
inapovets, ae not discused in ths bw1gt document In the General Administration section, the Policy &
Management Improvoem t program included a diazussion on do stat of the CAP.

2) Gayrnu MAIana~ aPian t~IL Q lot

ia addition to the above NPR activities, RMP is involved in OPRA. On August 3, 1993, Congres enactod
P.L 103-62, the GPRA. Ma logislatio, cossible with Vice President Gore's reinvonting the government
project, is designed o chang to way govenurant does business. It is intended to focus on program results
and outcon rther a jet in, ts as to nauure of paforwwae and effectiveness in eving the public. To
help thbe Fderalge, am take the tin from he ing evaluate system to the new, the OPRA
authodie de a of pilot project over te nelxt several yea. The pi projectsarw AnaulsPerformance
Plans, Msnageri Flexibility, and Perfoanmace Budgeting.

The Royalty Management Program (R"MP is one of two Dq~artwmWa bueaus' progam nominated to
parwiipas, in dke AnmWa Peerxamce Plan pilot Beinning in FY 1994, RMP will prepse annual
perm e goal plan and sequrriy ptvu report of actual pwonc compared to its goal of
tvntinauos improveamt. In May 1997,. OMB will mAlt a exrt 6o Coupgres sesi the benefits, oats,
and usefulnes of the plans md reports, and any difficulties eipeced during the pilot phase.
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The RMP is tracking the following performance icior ume tbe pik

Meas Targets

On tme royalty and production repot Line - Futwe Coiauom movement
Percentage of fines received by the due dates. Actual: FY 93: 98.0 percent received timey.

I_ _ PFY 92: 97.2 prcet received timely.

Reporting acct y - Percetage of report and Future: Cuatiesous improvement
royalty lnw mauitted correctly by indusuy Actual: FY 93: 96.2 percent of lines cleared &tal edits.
clearingg critical RMP oompulr edits during FY 92. 95.3 percent of lines cleared fatal edit.
initial processng).

On time dignuvamta - Percenage of dollars Future: Cowaous imepoveamt
disbursed on time t States. Actual: FY 93:98.0 pacnt timely disbursements.

_PY 94: 97.5 percent timely diseuneets.

Lat diabursatet inte - Aocued inter Future: Cetiumhsom decree
expense for Lte disbursements to States ActuaL FY 93: S 95,700

FY92- $153,600

Late payment iera - i billed to Future LAg tm continuous decrease
companies for late paymt of minal Actual: FY 93 $71,075,000
revasm due. FrY 92. $63,716,000

NOTE: Law clLibursecmt interest and late payment inrest bld can be iniluamced by things extenal to
RMP, mah as the economy and integration man domestic oil md gi prices.

To achieve the goal , RMP is uing tot quality mumagwm pricipls as it. guiding management philosophy.
The fundamaital concept. that are helping RMP acsowpli its strategy am customer focus, employee
involverma, and connous improvement. The RMP will continusly evaluate and measure its performance
to seek long-term improvement. The current atrtegie. to achieve the target. ame

* Improve incentives for timely and accurme reporting by expanding RMP's recognition of
quality reporters and diligent enforceaent of reporting requirexets.

* Simplify reporting a paymM.

* Lmprove incentives for more accurate payss of royalty obligations.

* Enhance and improve system to oollect ad proom reports ad payments efficiently.

* Improve the quality of referece d and the referee data process.

To support the first strategy, MMS included in its NPR report to CoAgress a proposal to authorize the collection
of penaties for tnderrep-ting of royalties.

The RMP's performance report will be submitted to the oppropxiatons committee. The March reporting date
coincides with the Chief Financil Officer's Act reporting requifeat so that a single report will be issued.
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3) Atmm R raped hr Co re

wTh C44mit te has had a longtanding coocm with respect so the MMS royalty udit program and Itb
adequacy of fW~eimg aid aaffing for that pfogrm.... The Committee olpecta the MMS to continue to develop
an annual audit plan, ad to report quaer ly on actual audit activity, including completed adits by category
compared with te madit plan, the status of staffing and hiing for the adit program, and any key arm of
concern. 71m FY 1994 plan shoud alo add zas specifically contract buyout and buydown (conrat settlement)
audits."

As in the past, RMP will mhanit the amual plan and ist quarterly report together sometime in late
February/eady March mince fist quarter data ate not available uatil the end of January. Much time baa been
needed to develop this year's annual audit plan ia due to:

The newmns and eomity of the contract aettlementa sAdit workload,
Analym of additional fuindg and FTE for the Contract Settlemet Initiative, and
The careful coordination efforts between RMP and the State and Tribal Royalty Audit
Committee to maximize ongoing audit and new Contract etlemnt efforts while ensuring
rewoures am utilired efficieany.
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Of vital umportswe to to effective fawtossog ofiRP se the effemu of asady 350 contraeW
-olys phi other oantracted asavies wort wcer $23 -nU ocaua concted sermoes ane

ssawial to comaieiom of RMP's mim mod bscme m y of these comuscis perform voak within
ma them am ambotivity, the fallowiig a l cmidme al oosuaced functions ito one presentation

for Gm of frAw.

Cootracd SIvity/Diviion FY 1995 Fmdiq Staff Fumction

Source I Opatakas $6.8 million 178 Patform coming
Data, mpport bervacef for
Managemerat RMP.

Paymmts
Royalty

Symi. Mgt.

Verificaton

AMSOC Operatiom O&M - $6.4 silliom 172 Performs all opa*:atma
System Milt Devel op - $1.4 ad maintenane

MO functions for the RMP
minframe oo ter a

well s software
davopt functions.
Althugh in Operations.
AMSOC's fixk benefits
all RMP.

202/205 Anait $6.49 nilliom Perform Delegated and
Cooperative Audits.

M.-Annn Opeations $2.0 million Includes GPO printing
&ICoCIPliace Costs; maintenance of

Miscellaneous Audit laser scanning
Contracts equimnet, office

equiao and. photocy
-d-; mainframe

hardware and software
tmintemance; and direster

________ recovery Contract.

"Te AMSOC contract is a 7-year contract and to Some One contract is a 5-ymr contract. Tasks for
each of them contracts are negotiated amally. Hiouicasly, thee contruao have added a 5 percte
infLaton factor for salary m and other associated omb to thou annual proposals. In FY 1994,
because the makme upgrde warranty erptrea, mimsoomov costs will increew. Typically, the
202/205 agreemnms and the maintenance and ismcellmoas contrats also include these types of
mdJustments for nor-al salary ncea ad odea msome costs.
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Mlmh r Reveae Operatiom

JultfKatio of P IM aid a ew ffrmnee
SuMwh hardng Swmma

(DUla in tho,..an ,a

PY 1994 Ucwtrolkahl Pr"'gamnaatic fry 1993 change from
Enacted to Changs chang Request 1994

$ 30,968 -234 +1,485 32,219 +1,251

FMh 263 -5 --20 28+1I

Unonmrollae cbmWas inL.de: additions: payraiw cos, otw cost changm, and the effect of Executive Order
12839 on FE usage and Executive Order 12837 on Administrative expense. Futbw discussion of thm
change. may be fosnd an page. MMS - 14 & 18.

OBJECTIVES

* To efficiently carry out the provision of legisltion providing for colect n and distribution of mineral
revenues. In particular, FOGRMA requires the:

" Timely collection of revenae due;

" D o of incowc payaa; and

SEforCemnMt of the penalty and ammmIt pMvisions for MoWomplyin royalty payorM and

* To provide computer aud automated system support necessary for the Royalty Mangmt Program
(RMP) to perform its miim. Specifically:

* Develop, implement, and manage large scal automated aystenM;

* Establish automated information shaing mechanisms with States. Tribes, and industry;

" Respond to information requests through customized reports; and,

" Provide system planning and Contract management service
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FY 1993 FY 1994 PY 1995
Data Muegmw Dwvimil (MD)________ __ __________

Demigaml a 1 1, gic ph wiA sedmfic qnmdflsd Tim aw Immagg da Vnificat. Sym A oata ob ia pbw iB p~Malh to
INrg Am i I dem of ibi -h war do (EDVS) will be ovW Is. Th w IDVS ofta be is plow (NP~imv-). Tim godl of di
&uvdp Of ~or mw -=V ic wi (NMl- qyomii w Im 006 &mm d - sic ym c smb1wcon
Itaiea lcoaandmwi~o 11m, e, a .I r -p -a find code wnflck - i -- . A to c at he Idir moo& to DMD.
radedmed soid sowd Pay ermb it or pdat pnwm 03 -I r popw &lo belmei do IeWe d s o ED[ wil! be. infe pbmkg
(PIP) wNa miined to 0M13 for @WprVal. By MMS md DLII wilds. begii. Saccemfid gW (NFR-Rdaki). Lkdly cmffidat
cli1einnemy i A im -ftemlsied ackmif of dm -me will powi A for EDI ae ezaimega belvem DMD ad
form is earefr 1wpayol go coewlefa md for MMS poombitiu muWg EebDc% Iat Iec I m C ~ 6 md KAUI A w Solds Mamla
to pmocae The Solb& Maid Staff comleted md (EDt). The DMD wig acqidsdiitl Paye 4' Im will be ijamd Solid
disulala w , dI Id Repoder Hoodboak md -11 odWll for wni toymy 11w. Mbwmbd anwad. to0 as miafm md
begin maky-Wvaim~l~ -- 6rrslio. La~M mglaMSCeoogy svmd VAX Ceqpc wknW~jt kim mawfi
(AFS/PAAS csmiam) for makid uI Is tady go I~ I 1 Awdliet, image, mad pseeg a oi e to be m vmorwokicad.
coopmraiem with DLII, q..et bet~ agnciin aOO DMD WO A ' IG ift d ato0 EA,
wone emkcd, meug $10.0M. Meoo of do Trilxa, md aloe mm amh w ememm
I a F',- qws acmmy d o ie o of Wi as m MM Wkda qimmm md F"er
nuitiom sm now coaile. to PAAS md APS. buahgt for hA md hi

-mM mi . aooefing, md poema oai
. I. pgohcdm dm wtmmemas&

IBIS. ________________
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iReports & Payoxa Driiioei (RFD)_________________________
Encouraged use of electric transfer via tape and
fioyin di~ette reporting to replace the hardcopy
MMS-2014/3160 (NPR-Rinvent). Held induatr
tranin srniars to update payors aid operators on
royalty and rouction reporting requireete for
mineral resources produced, removed, and sold
from Federl ad Indian lande. Provided tainig to
targeed cotupamniswth high error rates. inqiroved
current training programs to address needs of lag,
iredium. and small conqiie Targeted otitoum
in geographical area not conducive to high
poatc training -poo-

Continue to anoaurage conqimnes to use eniiseng
methods to Amplify rqwoting end inpvrve
soniracy. Contue to expand exiting repoetng
methods incudig ED[ (NPR-Reinva). Explor
alternatives for obtaining mors accurate and
timely refeuic dat from OCS and BLM.
Inqilemnt on improved dat transfer from OCS
to RMP. Further cbimo a concerted error
correction and worekload analyws effort to help
comipanies redmc error rawe. Extendi holding

-dsb trinin sennnsm and pviding training
targeted to coaqmesw with high er.,rn rates.
Exann electives oche tan training to
understand exteral cuatomns' needr and
expectations. Part of the CJPRAinrm t
pilot discussed in the front of the RMP section
Mamsume being bruced ane dt timali n d
accuiSy of royalty and production reporting.

Continue to encourag companies to use
existing methods to aimplify reporting and
improve acnracy (NPR-Raednvait). Continue
to zknd~ EDI. Further advance a coneted
error correction and %iaload analysis effort
to help couqwmais reduce their erior MItN.
Continue to explore alternative for obtaining
mre acurae and timey rehwe~ dat fros
OCS and BLM. Continue holding training

aemeeand providing training targeted to
compemes wdi high erro rates Contiu
exaning options othe then tan to
minderutnr external customer wad-. and
expectations. Continue participation in
t3PRA pilot.
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Royalty Accooning Division (LAD)
Prepared all RMP invoices for royalty ind-rdcto collection activites (inclding now
invoice types). Distributed all revinm (including
revues from acquired lases -rvoul disured
by the Fores Sevie ari the Cceps of Egineers)
received by RMP to &a proper recipen. About $4
billion was disbrsed. Provided docuetatou,
Explanationi of Paynmta (EOPa), Io eac revenue

ecpstto explain t snre of revenue and ita
dsrbto.Prepared all statints rqire by the

CFO Act. Administered the Net Receipts Shaing
Program

Continue to prepare all RMP isvoices (bills) f %
royalty and production collection activities
(nudixng any now invoices for such ie as
contrc settlmenmts). 

4
mtsiu to d~a l

raevne received by IMP to die pee
raepnL Conxtinue to provide docuetton to
sacii revenue reCWpinu to explan doe source of
revenue ad its distribution However, ingee of
several EON,. a -e onsolidated EOP will be
provided to recipients that ameceqe for MMS
to produce, ad esmer for recipiAfts to =e.
Continue to proere all statements required by the
Chief Ficiial Officers (CFO) Act ad to
admuinister the Net Receipts Swaing Progrm
which was uside peraen by the Budget
Reconciliation (OBRA-93). Part of the OPRA
npcmmu, I pilot discussed in the frout of the
RMP section. Masu"e being tacked are th
percent of diirsmets nude *on time*,
wamgi within die statutory. required tunaefrane
and the amut of late disbursement interest pado
to sae

contae to prepare all RMP invoices for
royalty ad production collection actavbme
Continue to distribut all revenues recved.

by MP to the peNOW recipiWie Contiuea t0
prooide entaton to each revmeu

recipient to explain the sorc of revnu mid
its distribution. Continue to prepare all

ss required by the CFO Act and to
adiiterde Net Reoipts Shaing

ProgramCnie participaticat in OPRA
pilot.
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Cauirn.! refitm ad do mm of Mom
a f .,om Sywm (SIS) ampd im wom
md impwov m d i I g ii- of 6msai
aqpmor sysu (NPR.Oor). Radof at 

amyar-bmvd ,tpotg sysnmm ad ammiof
tape -eatm copubiWt. 1 1 Fis, cqmadity kc

expowided ad hoc rotmg copcibly ad impuve

adralmdiag of By Im aac-'INad 6am
dcugh = qpomie OMIAM $ad baa
program m anl cwm

hau~wfm of a am do bam v m, io
mm~d I* finker maqrus a m ada~iy
foka m 10 - Soct ad miue- sym ASa
amda wit 6ok SOWI. Dewdopaw of
wmawebmd viio I=* IFh 1 So0
iqms mm pdwat d simlfy Gym
w. Expkatice of oppgiwtm lo I -,m
ccmi doeas. Wocmc uimt -o .

mad Otw qagce (NPR-U4.vaot). Catkmd
Ii of 333 tq 'a-aIa- ad oportianl

effidwry. Costim tauho ad amc 11- do2
for A RISP ruatms. Expad ad impova

-apol Cowder -flcai

Meapplictm amrm he
.rM lo a diobiusad cliai/ervm
ruti. aP 11, d by h da was

atwoft riho ~i wigl amoe RMP
di3m with a serie of co=Wmdy bmk,
shed ad t~i softwaa w*Ak m d
ofw4widwx agglcotimm., inavoked
by 6ae i v ~pmmd ooqmfokc
lqiexw EDI with Faeral aguaries, stof

goermnt, n iotaity. ED[ will, radm
aWW repet Vhm eadoe aim, aipalit

erro oouatimn provitb a sawo costi ham
bvsv, ad promom a con - wwAiing
remdhc between RMP ad its
mmb~ita Hipd 6os Wday lo
ddWCtzIalY W1md~p rnin ad 11a
with plvis bhso, vim dke X.400 moil
pemyo (NPK-Raivast). Tbo ability So
in ae r d ocuaicly with imbasry wiH

mkgaficay lmqxuv tho sfickwmy c(
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snadoiy: opeutios

1M4 and 19S ONGOING WORKLOADS

In FY 1994 and 1995, RMP experts to collect em account for over $4 billion in mineral leasing revenues
through its accounting sywAm. In edition, the RMP operates a centralized reporbtiu system, PAAS, to
procm p product reports from Federal aid Indian teems. The MMS automated system have stabilized and
m r ti mjor functions for which they wore designed.

The following narrative describes the mJor functos and program ekesom worklood of the Operatias
0"ctivity.

DAU .AkGEMENTr DIMISON

The Data Managemait Division is responsible far accurately establishing and managing all automated reference
data fte a tribtab to Federal d Ind= meal las accounts, payer accounts, and agromews, as
accounted for by the Royalty Management Progri.

* The Division serves as the roerssae data focal point for the Bureau of Lanid Management,
Bureau of 4p4im Affairs, other surface manageet agencies, offshore MMtS omponeata,
payon, lemm, and all compowels of RMP.

* 'no Division collects, translates, and procem necemary data to prxuce a comrehensive
refernce da baae ile that uppoeta the distribution of royalties, bonuses, and rentals.

* The Common Reforace Database (CRD), which combined data from three different systems
(BRASS, AFS, and PAAS) cont" approximately 127,300 leases, 70,000 revenue soumea,
321,600 selling arrsngemets, 13,400 lease agreements, and 21,100 payor codes. In FY 1993,
making da d bas calUe for 25,000 changes contained in Payor Information Forms and

24,850 loas a agreement actions.

* The solids mine stff managed about 1,250 les in FY 1993. These leases required 450
dat bas changes to maintain accuracy.

These responsibilities are assigned based on geographic location, production status, leos ownar, and products
rektive to a lese or agreed.

Ongoing Workld.
Number

OIL, GAS, & GEOTHERMAL FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual Eatinmt sint

Payor Informatio Forms Processed 25,000 25,000 25,000
Rejected Royalty Lines Cleared 13,500 41,000 41,000

Lesap Agroamnt Maintenance 24,850 21,000 20,000

There are three broad categories of wosk in the Data Management DivWon (DMD): ptyor information, reject
royalty lines, and lease and agreement maintenance. The payor information and lease and agreement workloads
comipre the largest portion of the CRD.

Piy r Infoar xo Fonm Pressing. The Payor Information Form (PIP) represeats c fundamental component
of the data base. Since payments on the lease may be made by an entity not legally associated with the lease
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oblimatioe, inmtit aist be gathered to ideeti4 who W awsg to pay lease obligations. noe PP my.. this
PerPOW nd is meAred by 22 contracto m~pou stff. Efficmecl inremm fron FY 1993 to FY 1994 have
resuted W a deceas a contractor suppout from 30 FrB so 22 IM

In FY 1994 iMP expects PIP proweg to remira relatively stabLe, although 14MS baa aged Nyoxu to submit
ne- PIP. if they am reporting ori Paenetage-of-Prooooda (POP) contracts. Tim activity tha will be generated
from this request is no cufrently known. In addition to sew PIP suhnttals. Phn W-Z s w~ the process of
developig a tow reporting mad paying aignzi fog= to be mtbmi,,s akang ith the PIP The purpose of
this foam ws go address legal exom surnsding a payor who does eot have, is wodkinig jeterest in the loane.
At this poist we do "a beliv thi requirement will iaqesc workload. vatil FY 1I9.

Rajeesed ROYpAkY Lhaes Royalty hoew (psm wixl~~m) my be wstiod i-wmwly by payoma Wm a
royalty line is abitWa, it ns cosepred to the data heas though a amiss of Wast. If a prohlam is daecto4 that
jeogtsrdium pope distribution, the line rnvess. *Raqecbd ies will "a update, the financial eye&=m fa
distribution, to reipents ad mods be corrcted. Tie DUD resolved approintely 13,500 rejected royalty lImes
in FY 1993. In FT 1994 nd 199 we will resohme appeozimstely 41,000. Tbe increase, in line. is based oe a
chmpg an responsibility. Ia FT 1993 the DM1) was raeaoible for correcting Lines assisted with lese
errors'. In FT 1994 and beyond the DM1) will also be resposslble for lines reete daue to 'PEP error'.

LMne tad AgeOmea MAIalaeea. Te Primary oaompem of RUP's "t 1=9 are Wes, agreanents, ad
payor inrmtion. Each of diem pniary coanpwomis mwainy OfiddsJ, of inkrmeion. The lease nd
agresit woUloed rqremests additioma, change srad deabntes of des a doth varioss field.. Lae in FT 199
the ELM ismsd regulations reducing royalty I fo a $-year Period n lowjpnWotag properties called
stripper propes Dtiag FT 1993 most of the psopsetinsa igik&l uwr updat with the reducd royalty rate.
The redaictios in FT 1994 and 1995 workload reflect, this conclusin.

Ongoing Weatload
Number

SOLID MINERALS PROCESSING FT 1993 FT 1994 FY 1995
_ _ __ _ _ Estimate Estimate

RoyaltyfINduc-tiou CopArica 530 1,400 1,400

PayorInfrationForm Processed IS80 180 180

Rejected Royalty Liaes ared 2.8501 2,850 2,X0

Lease/Agreeint Updates1 01 9590

'lb. SoLid Minerals Staff now consolidate inuay all &Kaees of solid minerals' rfahan data., royalty
accountin, production acosmating, al peycw account reconsciliatin. The consolidatin of thim functios is
intended to offer aimsoed expremis ad economy of wou in recognition of "h unkiue clarcte of each
Solihl leow.

'lb* wotkload faciors contained in th table are predicted to be constant with one ezceptioni. In FT 1993 the
DM1) experienced a FIB shtortage wiuich impacted the extent to which we could arioplith our royalty to
productions reports coratpaiaoe (AFS/PAAS comp~arisons). In FT 1994. this problem will be resolved 

1
.ay filling

a existing vacny mad reports compared will acres.

DM1) is also enihanicig its outreach program with in in FT 1994. DM1) will:

* Convert a Wnian aolid minera operatorapayors to both PAAS and AFS. This procss jclaide the
following Actiow:
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sa San kial letar (hanbok and firn.)
- lnifalim freamr data -

Tramn ropota monthly forms (SMOR/2014)
Follow-up to ensure poper reporting

* Provid* varM types of acouMtig mppor to deal with complex sold mnerlIs los for the BIA.
Tribes, and allottees. All actions are coordinated trough the OIRA offWe.

* Perform od minerals outreah and tin to BIA. Tribe., and allottoes. Includes preparing training
material, partacipating in OIRA sponsored training s seacs and completing any follow-up actiK for
cusmer mob.

* Provide solid minerals production not maintained on the Business Information System to BIA, Tribes,
and allottee

* Maintain all oil, gas and solid mierals reference data used on the PASS, AFS, and CRD.

Ongoing Worioads
Number

PAYOR/OPERATOR TRAINING FY 1993 FY 1994 f 1995
[L chia Esiat stimate

TrMining mos 13 15 15

RMP nkes training avail to all payors. Ibs sessions have resulted in improved compliance with paying
ad reporting requommens. Improved reporting helps onsre timely and accurate revenue collwbtons.

During FY 1993, 11 training sessions were held to updat payors concerning reporting requirements for oil,
gas, and geoermal reouroes. Tw sessions uwe held for Solid Mineral repoate. A need for industry
participation in thee acivitie and DMD's focus on customer service, is expected to increase with RMP's
empasis on targeting conysuse for trainin.

In FY 1994, RMP is continuing a concerted error correction and worklosd analysis effort to onvoutage and help
compsa reduce thrir error rate. As in the pas, RMP traing senm will be held and this effort will be
supplemmied with training targeted to individual compais that have high error rates. Efforts will be direct
at improved inientives for timely and ccua reporting by expanding RMP's recognition of quality reporters.
Although coomanies continue to experience high turnover rates, resulting in an increased need for turning, the
planned ibomtive efforts, coupled with proposed aesmens, dcild encourage companies to esrer their
reporting is accurate

Mw Reports and Paynsets Divisio (RPD) functions michude:

* rm sing all incomnig reports and payments related to oil, gas, and goothermal royalty and
pc& n Federal and Indian leases;

* Performing enor correction of all royalty and production reports submitted;

* Providing techaial reporting and paymt assistance to payoff, operators, ad lessees of
record; and
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* CordInIAi prOdactbm nd MrYalty-td MAU=r with induastry, State caraza, Indian
Tubesk other Pea Agawam. and othe RMAP offices.

Omplaf WeUaads
Ma ll ow I I I

"oCUMIN CONTROL FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual filmse Einmae

Royalty Domaats Proomsed (2014, 4014, clicks, omktey 149^95 150,000 150,000Fulak, ot.)

t I[ II i IiProduction Docutamn Processed 27S,3911 21Q,000 28,000

L &ados Documenta Process 7,2621 7,5001 7.500

The RPD is die wiia moaiving and Ixecessog pow fo all RMP soro douat reoaived from psyof,
operators, ohr o Agws. sd odw extan souom. wAu UD, th prima Docu

Contr functions include:

* T'mly Processing of al a docmosaw Mrived;

* Perforning the initid A and PAAS dociaW procesmg Which includes recapt, review,
analysis, and bsktcil, of .oyaly and produmad reports, royalty and retail payments, and all
oder billed and mm&k4.a paymens

* Procesing itmpr aknioa and proceswn allowance raw and other fom related to RMP

a:pltion "dn;

* Pr..scrowaing documents to idaaify ad resolve obvious reporting paymW problems;

* PParing acomatg tra us.coaexkhsta fir daa ety by contact staff; and

* Prossing appeals. tends, bum, of credit, and all othcoaung coriveposidaae for the
Deputy Associate Dicr fcc Oparations.

In FY 1993, the activity proesed 149.965 royalty documents, 275,381 production docmens, and 7,262
valuation docunw- Docazent processing volem are not aticipated to aignificantly ch.Ang froca present
levels mad anre envisioned to be wangd without ancrea in cmten Federal staffing. However, thee
worklooda would & nia contractor &ummt processing rapport durW FY 1994 ad 1995 if simplified
repoetingallermtives under review smoh as electronic towra oftinformaion, Mand floppy diskette are
adopted by payor companies (NPR-oinvmt).

Oqpkg Warkloeth

ROYALTY REPORTING & PAYMI3tM FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Actua Estamate Et

Tetd Royalty Paynaw Repor Ur$s Pro .esed 2,879,486 2,900,000 2,900,000

Total Royalty Payment Report Lnen Rejected !04,022 104,000 104,000
.... 1 1, I I
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Ilse MPD i ow of to prinry contacts with psyors, lem, sad purchasers ffr royaty rod pnodution repor
aid for mwsi of rental and royalty payments processed under the Auditing and Financial Symsm (AFS).
Within RPD, Rayaky Reporting ad Payments' primary funactions include,

Foring dt payor sumsaitted Form MMS-2014 royalty sports am processed through the
AFS;

* Correcting reporting errora;

Rmcoaciing rod perform follow-up on problems with payor rd*W to the application of
cobi lo raeoivaNek

* Proc ing rad mailing courtesy notices and model/floppy disketts MMS-2014 to all payola;

Resolving mitial report data problems which might itrfere with entry of report or payments
indo AFS;

* ProceS on-ore refund requests; rod

* Providing outreach train for ol, gs, rd geotemal ind ratry payo.

In FY 1993, this activity processed 2,879,486 royalty payment report lines of data abmaitted by ome 1,816
psyors with an rror rate of afppoximately 3.5 percent as compared to almost 5 pecwt in FY 1992. This
reduction developed a a remt of RPD's concerted efforsa to improve the timeliness and accuracy of the
reporting and paymet process. During FY 1994 and FY 1995, the total royalty payment reported lines are
oxpacd to reain at about the ume levels because payor are reporting le adjustment royalty payment report
liw rd the domestic petroleum maika are anUcipte to remain reatvely table.

Payor wroru contained 104,022 rejected royalty payment lies in FY 1993: representing on error rate of
approximately 3.5. Mw rejected lines wee payor reporting mistakes rech as incorrect or miLmg payment
codes rod/or ialid dat for selling arrangements, leams, transaction codes or product codes.

Appro maWy 8 cotactr staff provide operawn sad midnenance appo st for the automated sysnk sad imsat
RPD with report error correction and file maintens . The number of lines processed and the number of
reject lim ae expected to significantly change fromt prsat levels though FY 1994 an 1995 because of
improved reporting procame and fth static domestic petroleum market. and the industry downsizing.

In Ft 1993, a phaed approach wa initiated to transfer royalty payromt report eror correction workload being
performed by contacior person back to RPD. Bae on a workload analysis effort, this wordoad coud be
performed in a mae cost effive mmanwe by govenment staff rtr thm by contractor staff. Dwu FY
1993, 6.5 €ontrad staff ware devoted to this eror correction activity. However, in FY 1994, a portion of
thi worklod will be assimlat back to RPD with a corresponding contractor staff decrease down to 4.5
personnel. During FY 1995, t*e remaining woddoad will be fully absorbed by only 3 Federal FT with a nat
savings in salary and ovecead charges associated with 6.5 contractor tff.

During FY 1994 and FY 1995, a concested error correction and workad analysis effort wili continue o
encowage companies to take advantage of existing nthoda to simplify reportiag and improve reportin
accuracy. Straegias will be developed to comage and help companies reduce the rejected payor error rae.
Aa in the pea, industry training enma will be held but this effort will be supplemented with training targeted
to individual companies that have high error raes A positive inactive award program for payors will be
established to include routine recognition of improved timeliness or accuracy through RMP letters of recognition
for quality reporting on a mor routine basis.
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04wift Workliaa

PRODUCTION RIPORTINO IFY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Total Consolidated Rapoets - Linas Processed 4,157,234 4,200,000 4,200,000

[Tota Consolidate4 Rqxort - Lines Rejected 187,07-7 200,000 200,000

The R2D is also the priroa'y contact with operators and hihev indstry represmtatives who report to the
Produbcti Acmounting and Auditing System (PAAS). 11e RPD collects, maintains, and disizibuts ales and
production data related to oil and Was ruawed from Federal and Indian 1em.. Within RPD, the primay
Production Reporting primary funuions we to:

* Establish d maintain well ad erator refirence data,

* Collect and process monthly pmductio reports

* Oesorste late, miss and erro reporting assome aita and process the related field

* Dstnibue produtAi idortim n to various internal and external wa;

* Muing. the production data bese;

* Monitor tractor compliance with waik requirment

* Provide comprebmansive sorting insina So operators, and

* Provide outreach training for ad arad gs industry operators, and olw Fedal agencies.

In FY 1993, this activity processed 4,157,234 comoldotei production activity rqxoted lines of data submitted
by some 3,000 opeatora with an operator rro te of los than 4 percent Opeator reports contained 187,077
rejected lines i FY 1993; this representa as mica ta of le than 4 percent. The jected lines were operator
reporting mistakmesuch as invalid kea& antd gremet umm invalid operator and well combination;
beginning invu ory does mo match previouly reported aiding inventory; Amica Petroleum Institute (API)
well nuber not found on PAAS d Ilse invalid API gravity or British Thermsl Uniwt (B u) content invalid
well staus; ad well totals do not ma disposition totals.

Approximately 54 contractor staff provide opeatimo .ad insintma aport fot de automated system sani
perform docuanent arro correction, ref o" maisime. and fils mailensa Thee workoads should
decres contizially from present levels though FY 1994 and FY 1995 as system aid process improvements
ue awplead (NR-Rewinvant). This i awtw arm where da r the proposed NPR lislation, staff could be
"freeo up' to perform rvnu&enratn functions. Alternatives will be explored for obtaining mom accurate
and timely referee dat from BLM end OCS. Also, P.PD has acleduk isplemn tti of an improved well
dat inrmato transfer from OCS to RMP.

RMP mae training available to all payors. Tbesesins have resulted in improved compliance with paying
and reporting requirnents. Improved rep tig bepas m e ti y and accurate revue coLkwcoos. During
FY 1993, 508 participants representing 274 psyor companies attended the payor training sessions to update
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payors comcening royalty reporting requirement and royalty payment requirements for oil, gas, and geotheraal
reources. Ao in FY 1993, 341 participants resenting 175 companies attended the operator trading

to update operators concerning P._W c _u requirements. Industry particiption in these
activities ar expected to increase with RMP's emphasis on targeting companies for training.

In FY 1994, a concseted ero correction wad workload analysis effort will continue to encourne and help
coaqms reduce tie for irate. As in the pt, training seminars will be heldA and this effort will be
supplemented with training targeted to individual companies tlmit have high error rates. A positive incentive
award program for operators will be est.ebed to include routine recognition of improved timeliness or
accuracy through RMP letters of recognition for quality reporting on a nMnre routine basis.

In FY 1995, additional ouutch effotis will focus on converting paper reports to automated media, including

tape and EDI. Payors who report on paper will be encouraged to ccuvet to floppy disk and EDI reporting,
thereby reducing data entry cAts and increasing acctwiacy of data submitted. An EDI pilot involving two large
payors will begin in the second or third quarter of FY 1994 (NPR-Reinvent).

O T ASION

The Royalty Accounting Divisim (RAD) objectives are to:

* Distribute mineral revenues to State, Indian, and General Treasury accounts on a nxmthly
basis in accordance with FOGRMA;

* Calculate, collect, distribute, ad disburee interest payments to States and Indians;

• Bill, collect, and disburse assessments to the Treasury;

* Identify delinquent receivables and generate follow-up letters to collect unpaid balances from

payors, lessees, and lesee sureties;

* Account for all mineral revemu due, coLkct, an disbursed in a system of accounts which
enhances MMS' ability to control and report on RMP;

* Provide royalty accounting information to those parties, including States and Indian Tribes,
which have a need for such information; and

* Produce bills for all recivables identified by the system.
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Otoiag Worwdods
Number

BILLING Y 1993 FY 1994\ FY 1995
Actual Esmate Eaive

RIK C;onract. 6 5 10
Number of invoiies 14.637 ISS00 17,000
Number of Matciam 21,350 21,500 21!!.500J

Billing Consists of the Royally-en-Kiad(RIK) program, the billing program, and a portion of the cub applicauo
program.

* TUmO as RIK program RU? cooducta mls to provide oil to uw n1 f . The sl am
soaemory whAk small refimos we wAeb to obtain oi at a seaoogkble i n the opente IUe. h
RIK program 1) oatablihe the need for sales, holds sales esamblushe mrety smowts, mnto wrety
co m e sd mintan office coms fla 2) rconcos active contracts on a continuing bou
md comas a final r acnrilic ke* taminatd oatacm or ir contrct ged ll go terminate
witana abs &Wal yi. an 3) prepre Mnthly bill, adminisative fans, andudit sA ceptions.
Appuimtey $6 million is bi ll nally. Participants in te KI program also pay a fee which is
deposiod direcy iso the Trmuy. This f( coves he amual direct administrative costs of the
program of aproxinmtey $525,000.

Curmly atde ae S RIK coacts. New sal"s am placed for PY 1994 and 1995 which will increase
tbs e of contract. TO e fi*t of dhne owb t will start on November 1, 1994.

* The billing pmgam 1) prparm invoiw for all RMP which includes esception roes
atovasted invoices and abs manual invooce remalting fron audit exceptions, PAAS exceptions, and
Fisherman's Contingmcy Fund, 2) proceses all credits isased against previoeray ianmd bills a"
fasamary, and 3) procemas efaude iwdas a nmt of invaldated bi on producing leam. In x-Y
1993. 14.637 invoices waco preare It is estim&t that 15,500 invoices will be ptear ia FY 1994
and 17,000 invoice will be ppad in FY 1995. The number of invoices iasw a additional
billing module am activated In addition, te mce in RIK contracts and the potmtial for contract
stlemaw bills wdll icm e workload for both RP ad oontractor staff.

RMP h aied as billing threshold on Federal Imam to beer match its cost of bill
prqaration. This action is conist" with . - - -of the Depsrtnmmi's
lnqec GenOmeral. For Indian lesew RMP propose to Ieve the biting threshold at
cerumt leves hat o champ from da payor code level to t fund ode lel. En the
APS system, fad codes govern te dstbution of royalties to the proper recpwnL
RUP beoli e chi ge as counstt with its trus req bilitik.

The cub a plcaton progm ma es paymmts to reports, bills, and lawsaommu. During
FY 1993, 21,350 payments wart manually mcd and applied. We seete tha manual paymmat
aplicatiow will remain re vely sAU at around 21,.500 for FY 1994 and FY 1995.

Ten contractor saff from Soutce One Management, Ic. work in the RIK program and the billing programs.
Ths staff provide the bowing service: dts aitry, certified mailing, and trackin of cerified making. The
Soce One contract *ocrmaod $22,000 from FY 1993 to FY 1994. A similar in"cran sholbe anticipatedr
FY 1995 giver the probability of an incras in billing activity.
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OKWAMn Wadtlosad
- ~Number m m

COLLEM ON FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Number of refunds 1.925 1.700 1,500

Number of credits 562 646 742

Number of Follow-ups 5,339 7,600 8,500

Number of Surefies 8871 900 1 950

Collection consists of a portion of the cash applications vorgnm and the debt collection program.

The ca application pograin iudes:

* Rdunding Ovpayment a an Non-Producing Lm - The number of refunds decrease from 1993 to 1995
due to the eliminate of an old backlog. Reoxes were reallocated from other actions to reduce the backlog.

* Resolving Credit Issued on Paid Bills - When credits are issued on paid bills (due to a modification by the
billing office or an appeal decision), those credits can be applied in any manner the payor requests. During FY
1993, 562 credit on paid bills were reapplied, refiumded, or written-off. The increa in worklosd between FY
1994 md 1995 in due to an increase in bill types due to new modules finished under BSPI.

T1w debt collection program includes:

• Folow-up an Delinquent Inock: - Actions iclude issuing delinquent payment notices, makng telephone
contacts, issuing demands to the lItse of records, requesting leasing agencies to collect u rie, issuing notices
of noncoipliance, and waiting off uncollectib debt (due to appeals being upheld, bankruptcies, e4c.). The
mnber of follow-up incremes from FY 1994 to 1995 due to new bill types and could increase beyond these
project levels depending on a finl detrmination on payor liabilities. If lessees are determined to be the only
responsible party, aU collection ste would need to be redow to collect from the Ie rather than the payor.
This would require extensive manual effort and system changes.

* Maintain Surede om Appealed Ime - In accordance with 30 CFR sect. 243.2, payment of demanded
amounts are suspaded when a payor poets a surety (letter of credit, bond, etc.). Surcts must be reviewed to
amue they met acceptable criteria of amount, format, and financial initution. They must also be updated
ammually so that sffcient funds are available to covec any appealed amount plus intere. In FY 1993, 887
sureties valued at $581 million were maintained. We estimate 900 sureties valued at $600 million and 950
sureties valued at $650 million will be main-ined in FYs 1994 and FY 1995 respectively. The increase is due
to the expected inreas in the number of bills.
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Ongoing Wwkk"ad
Niwmbec

DMSMIUTION OF ROYALTIES FV 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
_ _ul simt Estimate

Number of States 3 39 39

Number of Agencie.

Number of Tribes 26 266

Nuwaher of Alloteft 29,000 900 2,0

Distribution of royalties consits of both Federal and Iian distrbuto and dishuroemeol program.

* This program incudes the fllowing wock to anure, the Kroper Payet
of."apimatey $4 blio annually ia Federal lea revemue to the prpe recpients:

" Adminisraioni of doe proven tribution koruW lasgquied by about 20 differait leialative acts.

" DiabUrMWn Ove-- $300 mim is royalty, rW, and bair monic mostly. In FY 1993, the
RAD sumed a ne &,ty lo disbure Momu t0 Stats previowi; disbursd by the Forest Service and
Army Crps of Eagieer. Tbis ivo monthy dasum r'. 012 addumoa Sta (bringing the
tota number of States hawdfr' by RAP to 3,9) md do e limmantio: odisrsents to the Corps of
Engians (the Forest Service @6il receives disbmuemnts of grn.lsawd oecie i5,as bringing the
nmbiner of federal 68Agaee kadled by RAP down i 5). In FY 1993. die, disburawmts asuned from
the Forest Servioe, end doe Corps ware ade v~rAualy; Lit FY 1994, these didintem,tnts will be

inoprtdinto the normal automated disbranvmt proww

* Payment of late disburnent inteest to Sta iwbn their mmel payments are not mde by due
date. Only about 2 percent of disburtmeis am mid late. The RAP calculates and pays interest to
the affecWe State.. In FY 1994, programs have been established to -aqAmj to continoually increase the
on-inae disbursement to States and coequenmtly decrease he amount of Late disbureunat interest paid
to stts.

* Monly verification of ataite HOP Reports ad preparation of manual HOP report. for 39
Stases 5 other Federal Agencies. Efforts ame asedrway lo, provide osw HOP to Staes and agenies
versus the multiple HOP.s previously provided. This should he accomplished in FY 1994 with the
sutowsbateo of rovrrul wmnal procedure. manuall HOP'. will "tl be requred in some cases). An
informadtimrAua is allio planned for FY 1994 to provide a&l HOP recipients with an explanation of
the HO process. The infccanatmon manua plus site visits to larger revue recipin State should
provide bale aervice to MMS csisonw

* Administrator of the Net Recipt Sharing Program to twover a portion of the operating costs of the
federal ler~ing program from the States.

Dna.isuijp -Dd = - Ilisaprogram incudes the following work so ensure, the proper payment
of Indian lo.wa revenues to the proper recipients:

* Recive, acout for. and disburse Indian misoral revenues to the BIA. T his function accounts for
approximatey $167 milion from about 5,400 producing Indian leases. Of this amount, $80 milion
was deposited to Tresury accounts managed by BWA for susequent paymait to 26 Tribes and 29,000
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idiviAa0 India W , $80 million was paid directly to i=divida Indian owama and Tribe and $7
ssio.s was accoune for by de India. men-standad la fnctimn

* Tsak inf ormation to the BIA on the amount deposited each day to enable the BIA to invest the
revease into apopi iaterea-bearing accounts. Later, a Voucher and SchedWe of Withdrawals
and Credits (SF 1081) is provided to ailow the revenues to be made avail-ble to individual tribes and
allottee.. Through streamlining paoces, the average turnaround time for SF 1081's decreased in FY
1993 from 8 to 6 days.

* ElectronicalIy, provide the BIA with an Indian Financial Distribution Report twice a month which
details each royalty/bil line ditribeted to BIA. MMS uses thi information to create an EOP reports
for Iadisa Tribes sad ilA uses it to prepare EOP report to individual allottees (NPR-Rainvent).

SAssisting Tribes in administering the Indian Self-Determination Act (Public Law 93-638) which
allow. Indian Tribes mt erw into contracts wie the Secretary of the Interior to pLt. conduct, ad
adminiter programs, or portion. of programs, performed by the Departnvt. The Cherokee and

aickaSw Tribes have initiated requests to perform certain BIA functions. To date, thaem nmtions
have not included the disbursement of funds to individual accounts but when these functions are L*ken
over by the Tribes, it will have an impact on MMS. If this type of contract is entered into, trainLq
md outreach mieom will have to be held.

* Accot foer the non-standard leases imoed under the Indian Mineal Development Act of 1982
which gave Indian Tribes the authority to generate unique lease agreements directly with oil and gas
comi . Thee lease agreements contain term. or conditions that cannot be accounted for by the
tadard APS proceam. Theeo agreements can be joint venttue agieeaxs, net ptrfit share

ag a, and royalty agreement with unusual term. or conditions sch as variable or conditional
royalty rate., bom, or penalty payment terms, Alternative payment methods or reporting frequencies,
etc.

In FY 1993, $7.3 million was accounted for from 69 producing Indian leases for 7 Tribe.. Ti
accounting faction include reviewing lea agreements and providing comments to the BIA; setting up
leasm in an off-line system with all the unique code. required by the lease agreement (i.e. drilling
costs, completion costs, workovear costs, perating costs, taxes pad, gross revenue, nrt avenue,
allowances, loss accounts, etc.); data entry Form MMS-2014's and paymet documentation (rovalty and
rental) into the off-ine system; unn edits; si preparing dsburswm reports (Explanation of
Paynmts) for each Tribe.

It is anticipated that the 80 additional non-standard lese. issued by Tribe. in FY 1993 will be
producing in FY 1994 and as nuny as 100 additional losses will be isued in FY 1994. It is also
anticipate tat billing functions for late paymet will be initiated for the ion-standard leases.
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Oq ig Wwkoads

GENERAL LEDGER AND FUNDS FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual ratimte Estimate

Number of Chcke Received 73,268 73,000 72,750

Number of Wire Trsnsfers 7,007 7,100 7.200

Number of Refunds L 1 ',- '1 1

Gnal Ledger ad Funds taff perkm work so ensue the

* Timely am accurate reporting to the U.S. Tramway of all collection and disbursenint activity,

* Appwcpriw internal control r t e AFS we in plaoe.

* prop deposit of all daily receipts,

" Timely diAsommi of moim a requested, and

4 Monitoring of we tu $1 billion in investments.

Thae wo&elcda include the 1flw* fianctionsz

* Reviewing all checks received by RMP for propr amorsanwat, valid payee, and MICR coding
ad returning checks to remittoe sa;ceary. In FY 1993, RMP processed 73,268 checks. Few FY
1994 and FY 1995, RMP eatinmis that 73.000 and 72,750 checks will be processed reqpe"vely. A
no: imuidtive to impleaet do Automated Clearing Hotwe rental payments will decrease the number of
checks mid increase electronic fund sfers. Eventually, all payment may be made by electronic
feuds trasfer using other the ACH or the currnt Federal Reerve System FEDWIRE electronic
payment method. The ACH process i los expensive than FEDWIRE and thus paycc. would be4t
through ooats svig and MMS would benefit a thi process is mom secr and fse than check

* Airing the daily deposits of all th checks delivered by courier to the Deaver Branch of the
Federal Reatrve tad reconciling all confirmed depot ticket to the situal deposit tk deis.

* AcoessinS %h Treasury's CASH-LINK systm to obtain wire "r details, verifying the entry,
md preparing the Voucher ad Schedule o AymaM (SF-i 166) for monthly State wire payment
disburacaucts. In FY 1993, RMP processed 7,007 wires and estimates 7,100 an 7,200 wires in FY
1994 sad FY 1995.

* ProcessinS user requests for reud payments to industry. This involved reviewing wd validating
refund requests, APS input, aid SF-1166 prepaation. In FY 1993, RMP poceswed 1,254 refunds.
The RMP estimates tha 1,100 refunds will be procesd in FY 1994 a 1,000 reftuids will be
prxomed in FY 1995. The decrem is due to correcting the BRASS accounts recently converted to
AFS aid stramliing procedures to consolidate reftuds. lxtrotnic funds ortificaki equpme wai
procured in FY 1993 vich I) improved the integrity of all ymnt crtification ,ea, 2) reduced
the ar eunt of paper m time required to pross refunds at both MMS an Tensuy, 3) improved the
speed st which the payment voucher certification. tansmssion, and verificatio occur, and 4) increased
security with a system of integrated checks and bala in both the procs and the people who use the
proos.
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Gemeral Ledger sbif also:

* Panes. Wl nwimi from thee ladies Wrbal lockboy, banks and update She APS psynm dama
with Valid pSyMa ("VaniO ately 1,50 paymegts are processed eah yar);

* Atad OCS leas ais o collet, tadoma, sad epedite the deposit of 1/S bonus amounts md
maga the invsten of these ammuste until notified by the regional OCS Office of Leas Acceptance.
Prere. SF-1166 So retun the 1/5 boomt sad Watr"e to companies for rejected OCS @Win leas. Using
CASH-LINK, as the peymmat of the 4/5 bunt. and lot yaw runt. payment and provide eleonicw
notificatin. So the regional OCS office of the receipt.

* Mmnage ooordinete with Alaska State official. th rsinveetn of the more than $1 billion
dipue OCS lem at s

* Moniwo and analyze the 1) daily AFS journal entria to the rAuaiiy ledges and balance dned, 2)
APS systm ainumv report iw order So maintain a valid en recon"ilable APS financal de bowe, and
3) all collection and diasbnat activity to ensure adequate internal control. exist and are follwed;

0 Prepare veaiosn reports require by the Departunnt of the Inteeio ad She Depu1mins of tee
Tremmiry; md

* Prepere all required schedules for the yearly financial statmets a required by the Chief Financial
Offhces Act of 1990.

The Systuemi Mamaeema Diviuio (SMD) pride. coummer and related high-techn oloy uort to the Royal
Manasemm Program 7U. includes system. plamung, installation of now sytes mad operation ad
mwatenance of aiating systems. Tb. SMD als develops contract & amnitor. She peoriance of RMP

Ongoing Worklcds
Numsber- -

SYSTEMS OPERATIN & MAINTENANCE FY 1993 FY 199.4 FY 1995
Actual Eatimat Estimate

Lines of Program Code Maintained (000) 3,074 3,004 2,560

Det Base Sue Maintaed (Megabytes) 34,228 35,461 38,50

Infornution Wormkstto Suporte 1,200 1,400 1.300

Inpuat Linem Processed (000) 7,438 7,515 7,5891

Data Transation. Keyed (000) 6,300 , 6,300 6,025

STATSS Usna Suppoted 1,250 1,300 1,400

Colnct. Managed ($000) 17,100 17,000 17,000

Symras Operiadon &ad Mefaieuamwr is a mejor activity conducted by 58 SMD systemse staff working in
conjunctio with a sigle contractor firm employing approximately 172 employees. Operaton. and naitcaine
includes taks rangin from data entry to final report distribution and all processes in been.
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Meissa~aag Copap r Ap$Saergn Softw . This function is another sutntial effort involving over 2.3
million lines of program code, 1,000 compute program, sa 1,800 unique data filea. In FY 1993, the BIS
absorbed STATSS. TU decrease a FY 1994 is due to a cleanup of mued code avd the decrease in FY 1995
is due to the deletion of PAAS softwam fi the VAX.

Dam Ban Mtaisianaor. Th RMP watsia mme data bases that conain cunont and historic loyalty,
production, ad lease information. The min of these data bases are given in millions of character o
megabytes. Th increase in sa in FY 1994 and FY 1995 is attributed to a potential growth factor for commn
software and fbr the Coasn Refierenc Database, the Business Information System, AFS, and PAAS.

The Vaiiw qnfkrvc~aqpusm as I14asfoa W .sta&& The RMP is converting from dedicate
mainframe termna to microcomputer workstations. This conversion will provide a single point of employee
conectivity to an array of avai e formation resources, including data on the RMP mainframe. An
information w orkstation in a nicroonmpute running appicatbons that are tightly coupe through RMP'a wide-
area network to iformato resources (minfame. file 9ervs, minicomputers, data bases, etc.) throughout the
organnabiL Beides RMP and contracttrsonn l, the number of information workstations include
workstations connected so the RMP wido-area network, bt located outside RMP. Thes vokstatbos are used
by RMP constituents much as States, Indiam, BIA, ,n industry.

Aoceui Iaipa Lim" lopit ln processed w derived from al PAAS, APS, and Common Reference Data
Base (CRD) documoes processed. Tbe RMP expects the workload for processing input hmes to increase ocly
modestly from FY 1993 through FY 1995. Automated functions that remain in thb mini-computer environment
are iquires and processing solid minerals dat .

DUM Twuacae Keyed This wokload counts documents koyed by contracted data entry services.

STA7ThS Users Spos The RMP support several grups who have access to RMP data through automated
processes. These groups include user from 15 stats, 10 Indian tribes, Lk. eau of Lw Management office,
Bureau of Indian Affars offices, and MMS person. Since FY 1986, RMP bds provided the Statw and Indian
Tribes with 60 microconputer and peripheral equipment

Cenhad D*Uirs Mwmaj, In PY 1993, td SMD managed over 60 contracts and manen ace agreements
totaling $17.1 million. These contracts and agreements ranged from an over $8 million anml ADP operations
and mainteance contact to a small nxuitor repor contract. American Management Systems Operation
Corporation (AMSOC), loct in Lakewood, Coclo, is the 0 & M x.tractor for the Royalty Management
Program. In FY 1993, RMP obligated $8.3 million for the cowr- and i i FY 1994 the contract will cost $7.8
million. The following table gives an overview of some of the other ontrat activity required t6 inntain the
ADP operation. Some of the contacts have increased in cost in FY 1994 with the completion of the mainframe
hardware Upgrade and tha, expiration of the purchase warranty.

Contracts/Maintenance Company Name Location Ant. An± Ant.
Agrocamts Obligated Etimat Estimated

in in in
FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

operations& AMSOC Lakewood, CO 8,381.355 7,811,000 7,811,000
Maintenance,

Development

Dis t Recovery COMDISCO, Cyress, CA 60,600 75,060 75,000

In..
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JI qup So~g Silver -%vis, t51,574 26070 _ 75,000
Mslehmssue Techmology, MDl

______________ Vion Corp. - Wahisqgk DC _______ ___

MIM Softv~we JIM Denver, CO 257,748 222,778 235,000
mantenance _

COOVVIM Ou1 , Nalimal BL. Denvauco 118,896 164,116 0
Microfiche Systemu___________ ___

Lass Printer Xerox Diever. CO 104,44S 130,000 150,000

softwe Mainkaace Corqmaer Restom, VA 148.068 17,624 175,000

Other Numerou. 7.M77311 8,163,722 8,279,0001

TOTAL 17,100,00 17,000,0 170100

Short and long range ADP pLanznn is central to contionmd summo. ecialolsiumam Systeam development will
include:

* analysis, developsean, and in maatic. of use identified imaprovements 6wr program that &NAi
fuwtwom such as audit (NPR-Jore), complice, and allowmnce tracking;
* dmvkaene and implementation of selected Pea Iaqxovemat Review (PIR) eucornawmdatkwx;
* identilicatksa and imlmuinof software dvvelopaana projects Io imprwe overall RMP
processes, i.e., redctcion of hard copy reports thoug inrased ae of osaliaw capaility, and an

ncanas of electronic reporig by all reporters (NPKRAiavmw); and
* emanation and iqlaimtatiom of ne choologies to improve overall RMP proceses such as CD
ROM for data storage, data warehouse oachnology, and document uwguiS.

With the Biusines Systemu Pian oeplted, RMP bss winiied implementation of ias Enteprswwie cooputing
plan. Th focus of this plan is a strategic: policy of sm-wng RMP.s applications and dta fro the maifiam to
a distributed clioat/serve atirltectuge supported byd wide sam I sMCfO~ etwo&k Thi
'rightsizin effort is aimed at ernpcwering RMP's climb with a mses of conistently built, dAsrel, sad

reusable software amodules, and of f-tmHe-wf Windows applications invoked by the individxial's puscuaal desktop
outer. Thee RMP strategy treaus the individual -n the focal poind of these software an dat sevicies,
inepportn the indaiviual's dual role role as both dat producer ad cnuer. Because of this wcsois on
lainsn-eore cateepris ccneputiag, RMP'a statey = different from the awre traditional architectural
frameworks, which consider wiuiuals and dthi desktop cowpdArm an endpoints of mainframe based legacy
sytem. This entearprisewide caputing stratey m4"e RMP to construct systemne thau

* make enterprise systm appew to ther as a seamims and prodicWIso extension of the

* provide seamless acs so inforAn shared across both nuifram based legacy system and
WAN based eaver databaser;
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* pavide a astworked bsiness wiviamnman th . mvhafmoe workgroup collaoation a d
pcduvity;

* pvvw a w vowplitom deign pidelMa for crestg system that mre *ay 10 nse. coelhtat,-AW , emzio , scal&, diatibutable, sharable, rouaW reliaue, sd exura ; and

* ranmi oet-rfctie while symmane evolve. RMP's a e i d ed for a dynamic
wAvivanman, allowug inaun oonfrguraldity boad cc the cluig economic of
- k datases, d ,

Te RMP w oniniung work a EDI with Fadml agmi., State governmentand industry. HDI will reduce
PWu repo volweme. r M , aepeit amor correction, providi a amre current d bas, and panone,
clos working relsaicip betwsm RMP awd ia oaiituenta. Mw RM1 P hae talma a lnd role in working with
orgnmimamo mh the m Amekia National Standardje Intita and te American Petroleum Industry Data
Exch a the dereopment of national standards for royalty sod production regulatory data exchwge.
WorkiaS daily wih govmenat and industry reraintatives, agreemt was readied on standards for data
"chow A pi EDI px t wit Owevron md AMOCO iw underway. The da fbra software, and

e " will be 6e ed during to pilot rftar which widespread applicsAo of ED a planned. The
RMP'a ongoing efforts in the 1DI ae have beei inmorporated into its NPR plan .

Parallel with th ED 1 effo, die RMP ,Mll be expojding it. ability k) ele.tonically iVerchange eaeagee and
film with privase industry via it. X.400 mil gra ay. Curmtly ove- 200 industry chnt cam echango mail
via the X.400 gaplway to AT&T Mail. During lY 1994 the mqorty of RMP's industry clib will be added.
The ability to r.emlaly comwmincate rictihoncally with industry will significant improve the efficincy of
information taurchiange

Dolas t aix daod)

Ranked Royalty Collection

FY 1994 FY 1995

$ 1.680 4-1,680

vim 20 +20

bapasc Workloads an Distributed Throughout

An increase o $1.680.000 .d 20 FT13 a proposed kr the initial start up comb of the hardrmk royalty
collection proganm. Tw estimate i ban on ou curat analyas of the pmdn ioe bill (HR 322)
propomg to amd do Geeal Mining Law of 1172 with the sufption tha royaftmn will be due on 1,300
producing nmnas (300 ligh produ-ing mines with 75 clunan each and 1,000 low produci mirngs with 5 cLas
each).

TU requested income will fhd additional staff to 1) Sathr the data ne eded to create a doa bae which will be
used to accoat kt productuo and royalty psymm , 2) anbAwce syatem configuraLcn, 3) particpate in the
dveoeant nd pceatatm of payor uaing. 'The proposed uin is ahighly kw than pror tiralme due
torNy s Sffic-1ca4.
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Uader abe Hom propol 1 hard wuiami royahma wiLU so be due mW ow you after amtua ThUs royasky
=oac is mficirded W be& in iIds FY 1996. 71&s will low IP 6M tOD de~s&p th miaMM
oqpWAsbli reauwd F o theta crmim of a alum dsban u software davlopout w&&c will gVe
RP doe abdy lo recapt md dmaulinipwAm.. Royalty somis am provided ja t&s Resdps section.

DooMs 69 hinsdaie ChwakIu Nepgm No&d

FY M4 FY ,5

FM-- -

lupadod Werhisade we Dha4tibbsd Throuhot

A docrus throtghow "h mbactty will tk iuopkmat so absorb cluagi propra wue. Rdutons wil
occur a tranig effbet required uder tbo CFO Act, dehrei of nU ofurpoma mawtsace md v man.
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Juamifalo of Program and Performance
Sub vity Fuuding Suimmary

(Dollar MR bOwiandy)

IT 1994 Unoontroll&Ael Programmatic FY 1995 Chag
APcted to Change. Change. Request from
Ds 1994

$ 218-439 +1,335 13,004 -896
1 +119 168 +14

Unconmtollabl anges eux : additional payraw c o ost hses, and the effe of 1xwcuve Order

12839 a M us m al beuive Order 12837 on Adiisrtve e~gmses. Fute dizs~sion of these
changes my be fotnd on r MM$ - 14 &

0 To provide timely, clka, and definitive product value guidance to royalty payors which wil betw

mnure that royalties paid on all products removed from Federal and Indian lands oue accord with law

and regulation.

To mamire, by examimatw and rovmvw and by providing appropriate incentive., that those who report
ancl pay to MMS amn in compwnle with statutes, kes teesm, regulation, and, for Indian leases, the

Secretary's tms repoq ability governing royalty paymmts.
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COMPUANCE SU713ACTIVrTY OVERVIEW

PY~ 193" 1994 PY1995

Offia o %d Int r eky AWanc (OIRA) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Informally establialed smotbo field office too sawv Tbe role of lead faci-litator for Indian iMters WiLl w n.I, to be involved
no01000n 106001 from pert Of the Lakewood-based will integrae QIRtA widb odier RMP diviaom as lead bfaltt For hmdiu mare with
ofFice. Rqersnted Indium irterat in RMP end offices. nquy feaclatio will locusasnore RMP. Will increase inqesy resolubice
program policy and proedral developarrat on indivirl Indu naneral owners. A sronger work through increased expetse Will
Activities. crmchprogram will seek out Eamia interuaPta' increase outreach to be boome informed

and maase lo better keep RMP inagmce ebc'*t IndWia 1 1er- , especially uner
inform of RMP' rustee expectations. rqrreacded individual Indian mieral

owners. Will *nr -ase evelution of RMPre
Wan__ _ _ trdaimmbltis

_____________________ ~office olf W~cneui (OE)_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Continued to am NONCs and civil peanlties under Inmprove prce6durts; for discovern inamnces of Increse inveatigatve and enfocnd
FOORMA to aiccurag volmunay comrpliance with noncompliance and ising notices and civil activities. Coordint~e appeals p; ix o
obligetnrn. Delegated zarance of routine notione paraltes prut to 6oe Compliance Action Plan royalty mnagement appeal. Emetimly
to opersatiig Divisions. Coetrimed to pmi and doe NPR-Relnvaiin LAb. Develop involvement of all effecied perwas in each
settlements of jues wher beadits of settlemn seforcme -himu, including obtainift qipd. Increase we of various ADR
outweighed benefits of litigation. Expandled die mahority for civil pecaltis. under stsate othe maaimi an mcges ADR to ree
me of compqrebeniv globa aettlts. State and thnPOORMA. Involve mwo coqiaclee with umr royalty diepule. Provide coni*Mac

Indian resprntativea were involved in negotiations contentions i at elrriv a""r in settlemet docmnandm didroemom
that effectbe ir revenues. iesolutia. program. Cowinne to monitor casm process for settlemeunts. Contiaee

mld assist Office, of the Solicitor mld DOJ. beckrufty wo&k Increase locus on
Monitored all on-goig cawn involvin Beg& progrm to multe cases involving contact presaing AS -wen for litigation by
Federal/lath royeities. rts. mld paralties mld aetrMMlenu writing briefing docrnoaf andprpig-rpae briefing documents aid technical technica inforneffioe. Begi& rga o
imfoermtron. Took lead in responding so induatry enforcing Penalties for Udrpymneats ne
appeals of RMP's policy oar tie royalty liability of section 11t (h) of FOGRMA.
contract aettlement payments. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Valuation and Staards Dlsm (VSD)

Pfome majority pricing for Anadarko and Coftino work activi6es and level of effort Cntinume work atvitiea and level of effort
Southern Ute Indian le. Performed product derczbed fur FY 1993 with fMowing decriibed for FY 1994 with the exception
value determination. exceptions eqp ad majority pricing to all dud ontract setlm activities will
Provided te nical determinsions (advice and ndian lesm; pri rde valuton support a increased agnificacly in FY 1995. Initiate
assistance). Procesaed reques for transportation, needed for conat WIttem1 andit; proce the development and implemmtation of
processing, md washing allows approvals increased a"ealm work lWed ewtag from rodwc valatio reguatons for barrock
and/or exceptions. majority priing, valuaon, mOuNitoring tvzte minerals if needed Provide jiyor taianng
Prepared technical field reports for MMS' Offce on Indim lands; md contract atilements on Geosdvnel Pay" hambook cleplr.
of Appeals. Provided regulatory training. activities Ccilet payor hook chapter Contimee to expand majority pricing for all
Performed coal regulatory compliance d for Geothermal. Address workload require Indian, leses. Formulate regulations
monitoring. Developed or maintained valuation in the event w 1872 mining law is ended r enslting from Federal and Indian Gas
and allowances regulations. Publish regulati-m on record retention Valuaion Study Gioups.

requirmmts for Net Profit Sham Lamm;
Extr .xdinaiy Gas Processing Aliowances
Federal Gas Valuation and huhia Gas
Valuation. Allewne approvals will fal back to
FY 1993 lee.

Division o Verifation (DOV)

FY 1993 collections in late payment intere Continue to mainitw and evalae pomedures mad OWM evaluate to determine more
attributable to AFS excptm processing to tled outputs to determine if resourmes am efficiently efficient seys of performing DOV
$24.6 million ringing total colections to $124 allocated, and applicaibe tolerance ar effective, functions. lncree production
million since inception (3/85). dentify and evaluate arm whe operations am accountability efforts by izqememg the
FY 1993 collections from saleaiproduction be streamlined. Eliminate backlog of 1,200 GVS priodures and the automad
comparisons (AFS/PAAS) were nearly $23 million lease financial Itn1 probilla. lztplesent the AFS/PAAS complains process. Develop
bringing total collections to about $100 million allowance exception processing module. automamed field/are allowance comprim .
since inception (S/5). System design began to lncroase production acc enitility efforts by
fully automate the initial AFS/PAAS wompariso develop procedure to perform a
process. The automated process will identify 100% measuremt point - production documen check
of the exceptions. Assm d responsibility for for OCS gas as Part of OCS Gas Verfication
administration of royalty rate reduction program system (GVS) effts. Incrmed the minimum
(sninr- wells), billing thresod for Federal leasm.
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13" 4d 199 ONGOING WORKLOADS

1U foowig describes th vars, Co pli= Subacivity psm m dmr worloads.

The OIRA is RMP's focal gouqp for lndin imm. It is "e lad fialitor within RMP for kvowuin,
undawding, and pvemmtaxg leda isues, position, sad c anoe is MS's mage of dthir mineral
revm. Tw O71w A O iAmmo also inaudes iquuy resolw for idivida dia minal ownen and Tribes
that do not have smiabW rovjtatiom with UMS. OuLA a& lo bmpome for outsesc progiamf
involving dw Indi omun y.

DBMOOIAPHC PROFILE OF P JLATIONS
& ROYALTY PAYMENTS SERVED BY OIRA - FY 1993

Produce in Oil sad Omm Solid Minerals

Allonas 2,719 34

Tribal 1,319 29

No.&alotwoeowne 2

IniAl .d. Mnal Ownr 20,.00

Tribes 21,

Dizuc4 & Lockbox psyrms to:

Individual Indian, Mimeral Owmn $ 19.582.94

Tribes 559.806494

Through its arucsure RMP provide expedAte on-sit prcbkm resoluton and obe services Them incude:

* sqodwn to queim from odividu ma ls simsl ows ad Trim about royalty
psymat -

* *=on m la mvws (rview Gd romclli of (MMs peyrm an pvdct reo"
sed reoku);

* idembiomoi n4 resolut of ciProblem mraehe
* onducting ourach sad &wtionel wokabo amid

* wodSig with Tribes 6o aist ibtm a d valopemat of Tribal mnage mi.nee' Program.

ouqoba Wcxltt

LEASE REVIEWS/PROBLEM RESOLUTION FY 1993 FY19 Y1995

OIRA Leowe Revws and Isftrals 1 36 Soo 0
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Subactihly: Compliasv

R viewing the l royalty information on behalf of the Indian ninal royalty ownr coninues to be one of
the primary vites of the OIRA. Most of the reviews ae initiated as a result of customer concerns or
problem regarding pFoduction reporting and royalty payments. However, OIRA will identify leases for review
through pro-octive nimiring and issue oversight. The BLM md BIA offices, and in some cases industry,
Tribes, or States, may refer an issue to OIRA for reviw. In resolving this caselod, the OIRA will perform
lesse reviews of the production and royalty data and may supplement this effort with referrals to RMP audit and
valuation staff or to the responsible BIA or BLM office. The OIRA will also seek litigation resoution ad
conduct follow-up ictiona related to the Kauley v. Lujan cae and the Shii Shi Keyah v. Ilodel case. The
numbers of expected reviews are less than previous estimates because of improved workload experience. The
FY 1994 and FY 1995 estimates are higher than FY 1993 because of increased efficiency through improved
skills and experience.

Ongoing Wokoads
Number

CUSTOMER CONTACTS FY1993 FY 1994 FY 1993

Offce isis ,263 1,300 ,50

Inquiries Received 822I. A 900 1 1__,20

The OIRA reorgazation responds to congressional and Indian concerns about previous difficulty aoesig -
information and obtaining responses to problem. MMS, BIA, and BLM initiated a pilot project in FY 1992 in
the Farnington Office to create a single office with staff from each of the Bureaus. "is improvewmt
promotes one-,ato service for those Indan mineral ownr experiencing problems or needing amistace. One-

p service enhance, the Farmingtom office's ability to diacumue with more individual Indua mineral
owner, which may result in desk audits on their particular lesse accots. Additionally, resultv of this pilot
codd be considered for implementation in the Oklahoma City office.

At the present time, RMP has 1400 telephone service for the Lakewood, Farmington, and Oklahoma City
offices to mcourage Indian customers to contact RMP with their concerns n leas-related problems.

The RMP also receive written inquiries from the Indian community and various BIA offices to resolve many
types of Indian leae issues. OIRA expects the number of written inquiries to increase as the Indian community
gains experience and understanding of what services are offered. This would "o reflect the effectiveness of
OIRA outreach and training/education intistives discussed below.

On&ok Worka
Number

OUTREACH FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Estimate Estimate

Outreach Meetine:

Allottee Visits 44 150 ISO

Tribal Visits 16 18 18

Court ordtrs in both Oklahoma and New Mexico place respond ility on OIRA for conducting meetings with
individual Indian mineral owners and providing royalty information. The RMP has re-ozphaied the
inportaore of improved communications with the India mineral owners through the OIRA restructurtng and the
field office concept. In FY 1993, the R)AP cootinued on-site visits, principally through OIRA, with Indian
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Tribes, slottee organizatias, individual Ildian mineral owners, md BIA and B.M office. Thoe otresch
metigs addreoed such isa " esplnions ofpaymitd, royalty payment, payor mad qpeatr reporting
iroc,_ues on Indian leases, auditing, pratUct valuation, MMS policy, sad MMS/BIA/BLM coordination.
Theme meetings we either preschedukd at certain times of the month with designated individual Indian miUea
owner organizations or occur as a result of a requ&A by miallotte group to discuss individual royalty ises.
This activity is expected to continue as 5 Indian owners bevme aware of the service and our interest in
ensuring their understand and knowledge of the royalty program

TRAINING AND EDUCATION FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual Esimuat Estim

Regional Cutome Foena 12 It 11

OIRA In-Rea-h (RMP) Session 0 12 12

Educational Institution Vits 0 8 8

Industry Presentations as needed as as
needed needed

OiRA will provide service to the Indian comnnity through its waning and education initiatives as follows:

_ . The RMP, m cin unction with HIA and EM, periodically
conducts setum at various location for individual Indian mial owns and Tribes for the
purpose of discussing BIA. M an, RM reup bilities.

- e - OIRA provides i-house training seasons to RMP Divisioms
to inform them of the viomu sevimc tat OIRA provides the Indian comum"ity and to
discuss RMP processes that address individual Indian minral owners' Toces.

* EdbQ h - Periodically, OIRA vmts educational iattutiom to dsus
ergy issues and RMP's rol in handling isLes affecting the Indian cotmumnity.

* GafiM - OIRA provides, oaso as-aeeded basis, informtivaal Sessions to
member of the oi and Ss industry to inform them of the various servicem that OIRA i
providing to the Tribe. and individual Indian asneral owteos and to discuss comply nce with
rules, regulations, sod Indian lease terms.

Beginning in FY 1994, computer syAem support for Indian Tribes and individual Indian minal owne will be
provided by RMP's Systemm Managmwt Division

OfFEm oF E RCEUM

The Office of Enfocemment (OE) conducts activitim aimed at achieving coplince with the requirenm ts of
sttute, leases, and regulations. T ee activities include issuing Notices of NonCompliance (NONCs) and
assesing civil penalties whenwarranted. The OE maintains RMP's manual that outlines the procedures and
procosom for assesamoxts aW ponaltiss.

The OE coordinate. the ettlenent of disputes between MMS and corpanes over royalty issues. These
diutme often arise subsequent to an MMS audit of a company or MMS's detection of potential audepayment
vbi automated procese.
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T OH provides litigtion rapport concerning nor litigation. The OH also ovefaes the RMP bnrupcy
program. which involve. umtoring compmnes filing for bankruptcy and coordinating the calculaton and
suamisiou of the Governmet's claim with the cout

OuSoliw Worklds
Njunber

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

Actual Eatimate Esimate

Nonooenjlinace and Pmsalty Noticea Issued 11 30 36

Active Settlat. 76 84 92

Seetlients Concuded 40 48 56

Active Bank.uptcion 20 26 32

Bankruptcies Oveneea 340/ 346/ 357/
6 nw 6new 6new

Lijta Amituace Cume 6 10 16

The NONCa re ismed when oufficiant evidence exiu that a lesse has not compd with an Orde, lae tem.
regulation, or satste. NONC'6 ae athorisd, fo oil and gsm lesa only, by section 109 of FOGRMA. The
OH looks to other RMP compliance Divisions for referals of instance. of noncompliance and, in the course of
conductng independent eaigations, oer notce. resulting from its own efforts. The ismmce of NONCa
involving oue violation. was delegaW to the RMP Divisions, although OE maintain. a coordination role.
Notice tat qualify a routine include:

" faiWure to pay do amount due;
* failure to post a ataty instrument pending appeals of amount due;
* fare to perform (an order to provide data on production volume differences); or
* failure to report (an order to provide an ameded Form MMS-2014 or MMS-3160).

No-WWd eWat0iL A NONC for no-wilful violation. is isued to a person RMP believe. has failed or
reAed to comply with a requirement governing the detminatkmon and collection of royalties based on criteria
eAshslied by the Associate Diretor/RMP. The penon is allowed a 20-day period after the NONC is received
to correct the aviation without inursmg penalty.

RWf VkidoaL Whw RMP has aufficient uview to demonstre that a person has wilfully disregarded its
obligations wder the statutes, lease., and regulation., a NONC may be issued that provides for the immediate
assessment of civil penalties without the ability of the person to avoid them by correcting the violation Thes
cam are not frequenly encountered.

Civl/pexmatk Ifa NONC is issued for wilful acts or a violation is not corrected during the 20 day cure
period, a penalty is isued. Civil penalties for non-wilful viilatioen can be as high as $500/day for the first 40
days the violatm remains uncorrected after the person is sared the NONC, and as high as $5,000/day
theresAf. Civil petsuties for wilful violations can be as high as $10,000/day. However, a civil penalty cannot
be collected before the pace is afforded a beating on the record. Thee hearing are before an administrative
law judge from the Departinent's Office of Hearings and Appeals. The MMS is to be represented at tloase
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earinp by th Dqrtmemt's Offim of di Solic. Sppost for hering in provided by OE md oth
RMP Diviacas.

SettlamM discuMSo far globa sstIGIAIM, singl Woe settleme"nmd bwAnkrucy WUMOa ane AWMAly
conducted at the reqe of the ooaqmy th ha appealed a bill or orde, or cc .efial from the basn y
cowt. 'ne MMS, a State, or an dim Trbe may also initiate aLmat negotiza The OB failitakes all
setkte diwaieo. Such dicussk w conducted by a tea made up of rqwum tives of RMP
Diviaoes, O, othe MMS mdor Soliciot officials and, if State or Triba mani an evolved, a

preatatve of affected Swes or Tribe The umbe of sttlemad discein is reld to the muIbr of
ianiea being diaurnid end doe information availbl to Clio negotiators eecialy fir cues th" involve periods
more dim five yest$ old.

Is FY 1992, 25 "in mea ws cocwuded. la FY 1993, V9 sukmenta oacuded rinalting is royaly
pgymens of &aproximuy $93 milice. En FY *, aod omdmuin thrug FY 199". RMP wpcts a
noticeabl incase in estlemtsu due in lar 1,a$ - the wen of doe royalty liability Of contr1a 00ettlemtta
veceved by prothucar from gas pobasers

The OB provides litipgan xport to de Oflice of the Solicitor and to the Departmnt of Justice in MiOr
UUtgrti iMlcaA S. Pt of the litigtio mcrn a bmkrup acion T M through the
akrgpty team, monitor the Wtivity in those cS. Ind coordinates with the oiciso and the Deatmn of

justice attorney in protectng and defending bUMS desn. center into bwAnkupcy cows. Proofs of claim arm
filed with the bashnqapy o=aUl, *obtetonsto she claim awe refuted rorganistion am eviwevd. mnd
witaemes l nformaton ar ptsred to most do Solitr ed Dptnt of Juti ia liigaig the cs e

A maste bankruptcy liat ihOWig the bankrupt ompanies which hae filed for protectio sed the statu of the
case is prepared an a quarery basis.

~mAN1DWL'rNIAS A

The Valusaiond Sandars Divisian (VSD) is reponsible for

* Pparg rep t and guideim to be used in valuig, for royalty prrpoee mineada Moed
from onaar and offsabo Federal leases and from Ind= laws,

* Interprtation and ageltit of valuation regulations and guidelines;
* providig rulory tranig to idustry and otr RMP entities on new snd revised poduct valulton

-"ttoi mnd guideline
* Approving ourtain transportation and processing/washing allowance which an m dced from rayaltiea

owed by payoc; and
* Providin technica spport (advice and assice) to govasmnagenScisaid industry on valuation,

-~w, sod allowance isms

The VSD perfoni certain valuation and alkwAvce raonto~iactvii to anuMM that royalties on min*erals
pounced from Fehel, Ian, end OCS LaDs aM Oacled sad rep"e i omdac with exing laws ald
rulaions. Provided below is a wodload smmary of eah mejor atvity permed by VSD. including

FY 1993 m and FY 1994 Pad FY 1995 projected workloads
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Ongoing Workloads
Number

FY 1993 FY 1994 PY 1995
Actual Ummt EsiaIProduct Vale Imeorzoinations 58 6060

In ge wral, royalty is based on the value of the commodity produced, the volume of production sold or
ohewise disposed of, ad the royalty rate applicae to the lesIa. However, seveal factors add to the
complexity in determining the value of the commodity soki, auh as vertically intgratd company selling to
themselves, Federal Oovwmnt price controls, ard long-term sales oautricta. Current product value
regulations deal with these complities and permit industry to requet fornl valuation detennations from
MMS. Tw RMP um product-specific information provided by tho leme or operator and applies applicable
laws and regulation legal precedent, acJ/or Agecy policy, to prepare a decision document detailing the
proper method oo be foluwcd in determinng royaksy value. A product valuation daterminatios letter is a final
decision, reqiriag leasee compliac. It is anticiped that FY 1994 and FY 1995 waskoad output will remain
at the FY 1993 lewl.

The area of ps valuation is an NPR-Reinvamtoc Lvboratoy effort. In fulfilling the requirements of
oNo. 2 of the NPR, two Royalty Policy Team were edablihe. The first team is the Fedea

Gas Val&uao Sludy Group which is cdistaed to improve current legubary requirements for valuing gs
produced frtm wuitimbon and co m unUstion agreements, and the benchmuk valuation system for m-rm's
length contracts, no sales situatios, or where a Lesee does not sell a portion of its allocated product . The
other te m was formed to review Indian gas valuation. This team w.ll focus; primarily on the major portion
analysis and du accounting .

Ongoing Woeldad
Number

PT 1993 FY 1994 FT 1995
Actal EsAtImate Estimate

Technical Deteminatiocs 257 280 290

lb. VSD provide valuation, allowance, and other techaical advice Pad asistace to persona, companies,
agencies, and other ueeted part. The work include interpretation and application of both prior and
current valuation ad allowance regulations and guidelines, legal precedent, and interpretation of leate terms
md/or agreements between lessee and leaor.
The work also involves valuatim, allowance, and other tehial ad-vice sa aistance for companies that
produce ad coiome productive - for example, technical detenminations asocited with electric Wutlies who
produce and m irme coal frm Federal Lesas have minsd consideraby ove the pat several years. Also
included in this cWagory ar requests for technical advice and assistance from RMP and BUA tff, other
government agai, and the minerals i dury. Examples of advice end assistance icl :

* Requests from RMP auditors or auditors working under 23205 authority for valuabon assistance,
* Requests from BLM for detenminations of unit values for advance cod royalty deteruntions,
* Requests from RMP auditors for lease term interpretation for minimum royalty requireee-ita for

sodium and potassium leases,
Requests from industy anid RMP auditors for interpretations o the regulations controlling offshore net
profit share leases,
Requests for assistance from the Bureau of Mia for modeing oh flows under alternative royalty
schemes, and
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* Raquaft from RUAM, RA. wid bndia Tu'be, for inut ino the forumilation of unsque. nomatadail
Federal and Imdia Lum term for pmoubuc valzaati.

It is mficiprAWdudha FY 1994 sod FY 1M9 wortlood outputs will incmms ightly wn a remilt of the comatr
aeakom advice and atsutwne and tho publicUi of oil had &a product valuation psyor hAndbook chapter.

FTY 1993 FrY 1994 FY 1995

_ _Actual ~Eata listizaaw

PvrocminSag~sing Allowance Appeovals 48 so so

Trsimposeic Allowwwc 242 150 150'
ApprovalisI

Pmwtsmag sad W&AabS A~evuacss. By regulation koeec arn allowed to dedict 'prooomg coat
sescatod wttb the otracteo of lbquad peothucc eg. propine. butans, iaoauuea, etc. fromn a aftural gem

9tW dONW8 WuASeg &Wc i& moel d ~i he V r iOf SOlfW, mm. Or udW ilVN~witift fWi coal. In
FY 1993, VSD promed "8 ptommiag/wediog aijoweme requcet received foivamtzkvy uder

* Pm-1981S gm d pe-1989 ol valuairm reguldw; am
* Cwtre ace-ooal mbd nmrl reglstia and law tarms.

Also bwcluued an request for certaimi caceptousm web as:

* pasmos so oseed die two-tad poraing allowo elin,
* pecimcam to axceed the fift percent taportatios allowance celing, or
* pamnma to coaqpuse act u ctnts s do th aisil alowance regu s.

Approvals anren lo&~ ally for sowe os mud ewul proosmua allowatcwhic Mus e required uwlde
lemm team or due to easrAtive deciuios. It im awicp&Wed sot the FY 1994 esod PY 1995 worklced will
be einila to the FY 1993-worklood.

7Vaspwukm AAIewaaeurL In FY 199, VSL) pruomd 242 trawpoutiom mllowme reqiust reoesve fvo-n wmdr.

* Pts-198 oil, gas, and pre-1989 oaW valuations regulations;
* xisi" eace - alid smneal regslaom end lase Serum, and
* Roqwm for ozoeptiow mach as permieasm so e tho SO pacam trinaqortatic allowanm

ceding or tho two-thirds prooe sg allaeenae ceilNg and ezoeptim so cai actal osa of
an kfot nde tha revisd dkallw e regulation.

Abou 100 of thor meqt received is FY 1993 wre ome4imn requmst involving FERC-4 transportation
allowances Accordingly, the timesqorteti allowsamc appOval Oserpusar " ec4 MW1 drop off by about 100
castpou wn FY 1994.
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Ongoing Wordoakd

Nwber

FY' 1993 PY 1994 PY 1995
-Actual - Estimate Estimate

Appeals of Valuado and Allowance 64 90 90
Deeim "natio I

The VSD prepared techc field reports for the MMS Division of Appeals n sippo-t of appealed valuation and
allowaznce decision. A field report repreoam the Agency's response to each argument cited by the kee in its
statanwea of reasons in support of the appeal. The field report include. background information (e.g.. dates of
relevant a aits, applical e law anl regualty requremenws legal precedent, and Departmcat and MMS policy
amd ptacticea) and an analysis with recommendation to assid the Divisio of Appeals in reaolving the appeal.
In FY 1993, VSD proae 64 tchmical fheld report. In FY 1994 and PY '995, VSD anticipated that its
appal woiklood will increase due to a growing number of majority price deer-minationu resulting from
expand ing majority pricing to all Indian lamed. The VSD alao anticipam a aniall incrae in the number of
solid mineral appeals in FY 1994 and FY 1995.

Ongoing W"oildoWoibw7
N~mer

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995

AaU fiantute Estimate

Valuation and Alkwace Rgulstory Training 42 50 40

In FY 1993, VSD pursued a proactive pAyor outreach effort. This training provide. industry ad other affected
parties wth clear aid uniform training on MMS product valuation and allowance regulatory requirement. This
trainiu impr v a nduary'e accuracy and titnelinem of royalty payments and reporung. In addition to
participating in 12 APS payor out ech aminara, VSD alo provided 28 training sessions to over 875 atndiees.
Trainee included iduary, other agencies, foreign government, and internal and external atI personnel.
These season were held nationwide and, in two instances, in Hungary. The t:aining included:

0 oil, gs, and coal valuation and repoting,
a godhermal and roes valuaio, and
a oil, gs, and coal allowance procedures.

Payor training ia expected to incroAase in FY 1994 as a result of a saeive of specialized I-day valuation payor
training sessions related 9t the r t publiLation of Volum IllI (Royalty Valuation Procedures, Transportation
Allwances and Procesg Allowances) of the Oil and Gas Payor Handbook.

Ongoing Workloadas
Number

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
AclUa EstimAw Esimt

Majority Pricing 40 300 300

In %aluing gas produced from Indian landa, value must be detained with consideration given to the highet
price pad for a majo potion of likU-quality production in tlu fied or ars. Various lawa, court decisions, and
oversight reviewa reiterate th requireitMt for major portion consideration and the Secretary's t
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rempomibility to Indium for its eskncma. To ciaqily with this wodto, VSI) oonqil~d the dovolopmw
mad tast" of so mitomoted microccafiutr application for nieoriy pmec value veniaion. In "Y 1992,
mjmrty prie ere calculated for Anadarko
(Cklalutm) Ana losme, as required by the Keely Setzlmcint Agreement, and 175 imm. Wenar %wen 9W to
A*Wwko Ana lomm. In FY 1993. 125 cmes won cloid remiltizt w addiaol foyalty wellectiom of
S425,0CDt.

In FY 1993, majority prime value varifiction v uadld lo iocludL the -Southern Usle Lodlen Tribe. The
VSDm~ cat46 jam isue ruuktig n cdleiiiof ad~iicaal ryalties of $18,354fromSouthen Ute Indian
Tribal Woe. In FY 1995, Majoriy pricing will be arpeaded so, ierwud the Shii Sbi Keysh allotted kernm,
Jicauills Apache Tribce. and the Nw.~jo NAioe Addificmsly. majoity price far Amodarko kamm, required
by doe Keuley Soutaost, will be calculesed for amboomquaut yon.

Become of thi jammed level of efrt finding for tw'o additional FTh im wriind by Come. in FY
1994.

Nminber

Ragulory (luace ad MaWitring 10 1s isI

The rvimd ed sd gas valusumt iaegum edlectiv Morch 1. INS, qiecity dad Ql royalty vales toted
by lemon an md~ect so maome mnd revaw. Time perform ot WarAmoatd Alltrewe and VaLmatios
mositoriag is C proactive epproa so the afm&g Of MMI regulatio s u anomd to dweac valtai that
may amt be pecqie wide the rwpsrunna tof hosgulboss. Aditona numo will be gmeoad in thoce
mum abso wadarsamd Values anm& Ind two., royalty reiis will hveo the it of moon rightfully

due them as a d M" oat b ir dmr if Wa amepi a*e so daiected unti the Iom m audited.

Is FY 199. VSD immaed 27 leoa fr poms oil undar veluaetion an Aaarko Arm Indion allotted loom
usi=g ft vmcmd prototype syiem deeloped m acrocawose uerzvirunmc The remak of( dw mntial
fot an ben evoliusted a~d in FY 1994 RMP w9ll decide if ifs prototype sytm is was ffectve and writer

it should be sajinde So perform oal valuatio milownag for &Ul Indian loose.

Solid misesa oequac aeoizoring 40tivitie to dabe hav bown imied largely to mul wvwwsv of cogl
ellowuare dimd on Form 14MS-2014 and So prsomeine mad &Apmiotatio ellwine clammed for Gilmomise,
md OCS Fraec&-prothacd malda. Valeetit compqilirnomooeag fm oal has barn apied on a come-b-ay~s
buml where mom-wrn'@,4mu* mailing uum omge or cootqulr royaly calculations rsquirmou aes or vwbeau
umWs ouotcu (coatract buy~dowes or bey-maa) wre detailed rview of. a 1me'e royalty payments.
be FY 1993 md FTY 1M4, IMP will confiwe In perform cod pvoduc valmatic and ellowew mnmitocing usn
an la-bour momeooulair md off-tohaff sifsouu. Th M besh detemine diet ths pecec is the mg
efficien md ws eoff e - of mniorig oad vaue md allovw me nude the reu regulations.

New PY41sa At promen, VSD is coanducting a sandy so detemmn if allwinmc uetaa mbeintted by the
psyora for mwesm'e lengt hudr fmctoncau with MIII regmltime (30 CFK 206). be FY 1995 mud FY
1996, the woakiced to ositor diem. tractiom will inoreme by a eginusted JS5 PTE In FY 1995 and FY
1996. VSD wiLl als continue so perform a vuriety of overvsght and monitoring dM66s involving offihore ne
profit de beam, .25 FTE. We eapec tbh- sulked so muame bylI FrE in FY 199 sad FY 1995. To
socoodae thi mcomaw in thdit mmwr -w officis will free upi saff to perform this addition
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.Sibdh1yCousa,scr
Ongoing Wo:rkloaahaa

Nwn~ber

FY 1993 PY 1994 fY 1995
Actual Eamate Estimate

D lopand Mmia n Product Vauation 15 15 is
Reguhtioc and (huor

The devalkpim and ansecdau of pcoduAA valuaw and allowa- rrgulwa and guidelin, payor
hadboo capors, an Dow Payor" ltt,, am cracil to axonVLatng VSD' ,masio ('leaf, uwuftm, and
tmnely regulatioa and guAdWUWe:

" I4wroe lesee cophaae;
* RAmaA rccipt of propr royAlty due at the ulicat poaublk tAw,

* Raduct rebiace om auit staff Fu sdinmfyusg umuts.a of wxukrpeymnat; and
* Improve the Lkihboo that Imm ae dretrmtin value ard calurw alkwaocnc in

accordance wOith regulatory rCoquavaunate.

product valuatm o ssues cnumdy bewin coniered by meas of rnaling incude:

* A proposed culazmkincrnitill reomd irkatracam r uvarqst for Not Profit Share ,es,
* In FY 1994, in respoae to requests from RMP constituets, M MS will publish a final noAic

an the propoood rule regarding approval of girala a s piocowng allowiaces,
* A proposed rulesakung cowering valuatim benchts that apply to Va not sold under an

arm's knetl contract, publiahad for coamnum on D"cmbab 12, 1991, and
* An ad,'yed notice of proposd rulema ,ing. pulihe on June 1, 1992, rega.idn the

valuation of gs produced from Federa.y Approved unsti awo and commu utizta

agreaeam This ru amaing will addew diffiwatisa ning ftnun the requirement unposed by
the19 rules.

In FY 1994, in fulfilling the raquLremeat of Reomendation No. 2 of the NPR bechmarky, two Royalty
Policy Te. wwe establiahed. The first tse is the Federal Gas Valuation Study Group ltch w" chsatered to
address ONe t'v proposed rules addemwd above, The othe team was fomed to rview Ladian Sam valuation.
This teem w~l focus Forimarily on the majo portions anaysi and dual accounting ismma. fle recommendations
of both of thie owma will sftve as a frauz wok for two new proposed ruleoasam.

A final coal produce valwa4n aW allowance payor handbook was publihe Dedember 15, 1992. Final oil and
g5 Prohct vlua, ion and tw gu lieM Vo nc rted asS IUep chaPts in the MMS EA
Ia~Ig in 1993.

7Ui EDivimcm coodtcts va-i fication and exceptions proewsing activitie such a:
" detectng late poyt, underreporting, md i opr rmxpmeit of royalism,

, mlow ng comptame with tLe reqAirawa of Section 10 of the OCS Lands Act,

" awwaig that all volutaza reported for royasty puis,es are accurate, and

" cooducting automated valuaton and allowance ni itg.

The Division estabbshes and mantins manual and automated process= lar carrying out these reqpoxsibilites
and itites regulatory Mforoemew Actions.
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OnI Deommbeir 30, 1992. the MMS polished a final rule bUld QfrgjjylroigirigKjwa4ly
BstemiDifrrri Fderl o Inian[Ises Alu beramae eflerive Fekuasry 1, 1993. The rule specific

certain narrow carcumana in %tsich. if a payot can show svsdauce thet a reportina orrm cwausd royalties to
be attrbuto the wTmNg lease and the mrro is corrected, no Laterest will be chwagW odIr the delay in crediting
the paviao so the nAkaerpuid lease. If the very specific c n~unawbow ar ac MMS will c*ann latepyst
igntast hills revulting from an oveirpaynxxit/wideipaynmaul c litror between two leases if the company coo
dreradrawe a reporting erroc tha does not resut to lom of lte value of nioocy to the leso, and whic has no
consequsence to the ultirne recapisot of the rovW"uw

The Division alSO prticipatra in var au payer and opeitor outreccta prograwe. These ouuwad program* aim
provided a a sarvcto1 nustry to educated and update them on current and changing RPM policies; and
procedure. Thia program provide a beanfit to RUP by clearngS up questrotahl Lmara, resulting in better
arfxxing andl coarhimoe. The Divisio participates in sessions on pa~ or training, operator tranin, Pod
allowainoes During PY 1993, training efforts ticluded conducting meaax for 274 royalty paying ocmaies
and 175 ptodoctuci regortang coaqiu. Thre senons are planned to continue an FY 1994 and FY 1995.

Ongoing Wosioad

FINANCIAL. COMPLIANCE - PREAILL VERIFICATION FY 1993 FY 1994 JFY~ 1995

Laoe Paymannuftiflcaftat Estimates I
- lirebills Verified 5,9 1 36001 .0

- Prebills eifled 2,409 4,800 3,6001

Thsatvtyilalsthose fuc mwihhv o asfe sAutng and Financia Syrtem (APS)
eaceptian procssng. The AIRS generates eaxception each month in the formo of a pr"bl. A preil to a
preliminay billing documnat showing a the exceptions geneated by the system for a payor. A matnal review
of each exception on a praball ii' rawy to determne if a tru discrepanicy esists and if the royalty psyor is in
fac responsible fmr the problem V/ra W m ecary," order are issued so ollect interest fir lat paynmn or
tasuffickan estimated paymntsa nd to oltagdditalx royalties rnd rentals caused by nonpaynreat or by
amproper PAYnOtS 011 recoupursita.

* h" j&MNU-The nuirber of asniram for FTY 1994 and beyond are expected to be les
dhm the lY 1993 actual, as the bdIlin threshold for minimum billing was increased in Janary 1994.
Thei mirai billingI threshold for Federal bills is increasedl from $2510o $100. This is based on a
study that tAowd it was not cost benefiiciial 10 issu balls on Fedeasl lease t"s are les than $ 100.

* Leas Finni, TrsEcrinPoeajl Lease financial terms exception processing, which
bea in May 199 as a BSPI initiative, Widetifies leases that have either neot been paid or are underpaid
for rentala, advanne rentals. deferred bonuses, advance ioyAlty, and w4iaauatnryalty. The software
programs for this activity are very thorough, and the first tai0 they were run against the lease dat
base, significant data base cleaup and reconciliation action wone required. This tnncaunn
function creates intraction with industry and RMP'a Data Maniagement Devasio1 ascertain the
correct pasties to bill. therby delaying the determination of who should be billed. As a result, there as
a backlog of 1,200 prebills for a total of 4,800 prebills to be Verified in FY 1994. Federal staff will
eliminate tle backlog by September 1994.
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ReAed c& lill issed, it us prj*eeJd bow~ 4.200 tulqabose calls md 300 waium ilqwne %wi be roocied,
rsquuia rmacb, Wlwup, sod 1,000 ciwda cWl slces a order to reqacid to paor inquman "m1 bills
iinasd for winasru nsat enIm d loss (noca Wneqac poomng.

FINANCIAL CCMPLUNCE - MOHYO~nO* ACTIVMrIS FY 1993 FY 1904 FY 1IM
__ __ _ __ __ _ AokW BEkWu BEsd

laIrn Reccqmsot Moeisori
. Excqpece Vaifed 2,659. 2,60 2,600

* z mVerified. 21,658 21,500 21,500

RYV RAO M tOMWA

* Hacusisa Verifled 10.914 9.820 8,54

SWM"sc Ta Ma"Ming

. Awss m 169- 170 170

Ib fY 1992 oammtsawtld In support od sxmosu procmam iamd ae "o W i ivokule~aicm of new
namolo pnoninS softums =Anl dveoped twab ISP sod "h 1olinv for bidim Tribu end AllItee
(MrF). As ohcosptics pawcasag effmcs iscae is PY 199. 6i * so bills UN ismad in apel reed
masm@&d Ierin atii do a tole ftodies aM wil evhm eu for poeijel sutmmogl end
vols of .. qdnm prod Tbosaw&n d~a dec

0 jQdQ -RsMOOqseinubs to Mww Oompyn on Ladn WON. san
Iimoad so 10 percent of do camro wsh's sw Ba T" Inel 3 m eSO percent of catma
Mwsh' cov"Wmmlm Ba~ k onch TIeq r reviews all Jedir atom" IneS, OOM e &hM with

doe qytprel i it, k d gmme mao suef has Ob" eam" "h ncoqAut bwlts Peyot
-t reqasemd to ruqAla saoqatba sad we bille uts recovejncts uwm too. iqroatcis It
eqgm Ihe w k#ed vabum at wptam hew leveled oAM.

* MN -- - A444snaf to prwml ooeetd lines gmwsAlly Ire £2- line entry.
TheU i bw es. do rnaomo dias a a ws am'*cMdy repole 94 400=d Ism rspoet dor
',oreltdais. liel ey = ws do rswmrng he wit do e mm dy repored lu"e wel
mob doe critims if wo eset a" is baM D pIvw edditiee e4uelis, a rint pomible
owith soem eacpbic repot for berier se "t aent swrqnuWii to sai dhe exaeplices
Wbes so culiti IMe is ad. a Wilble eMOepit is CrIe4 Tie wodAkad hoe gkUlid Gnd shoul
*.=No QOSMC

* - The pysm =A&e cokuleme th ibid royaly raw. by dividig the
royalty v"le by dhe .1. v"eh ed &ms ompyros doe poa&t to Wase Osr films Peycre Mr
eeqmw to eqapii escqume sd ane bid ute royalty =Ame m kuqarpeos. Mwe wwostd is
esperod to decreaass psymr b~is to repor crtecty.

0 -- *Tr&cm wo nen d by pyonby flig sestiwlins o dwAFS.
Teat craftn hm by peymt we oppropem is osly oems wawe bwawve. When sick cets" us
dwisedA do eY pe o e roqwietd to sWp6ai O"cPucs mid awe bild *ow revorewnce dsdutons
-O iaqyreptise. The wu~lad is Ibis rest a asis mi esleces to frma sON
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&sbaalWy: CompUance

S. ..o.itt o - This modue idaxtifles itances when pyors make
adjustments to sales moetia that are over six yeam old. Iere is currently no effort being expanded to
mtor the 6-year adjustmemt exception because there is no regulatory determination clarifying the
satute of limitation mandate.

Ongoing Woakload
Number

FINANCIAL COMPLLCE - OCS FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ Achial Eatimaive Estimate

OCS Re~fund Requests Proces'ed 2,831 2,85 2,850

ExcpIons00 Verified a 8,550 1 17,100 17,100

Section 10 of the OCS Lands Act ni quires that beore recouping overpaid amntsml from an offsho lese, a

payor mast request and obtain aixf vii from tan MMS. In additkm, any crecoupm caa be granted only
if requested within two yam of meinirig te ovmpaymeat The OCS refund proceasiAg function prooeasee all
payor requests fror rounds from offshore lee.

The OCS recoupmeet monitoing fir o maually compae rocoupments taken to the refund authorization.
When it is determined that a recopemt is takes without pior approval, the payer is requested to explain
eioeptico and is hille when rec ue' an inappropriate worload is exjectxl to increase a the
exceptions for 1989 through 1993 hwv not been wore. Whan thin function began in 1992, because of the
statute of limitations implications, the first year worked was 1986. The years 1986 through 1988 have now
been completed. It anticipated by th d of FY 1995 the exceptions through 191 will have been
conpl.ed.

Ongoing Worad
Number

PRODUCTION VERIFICATION FY 199 1 3 Y 1994 1 1Y 1995

Exception Resolution refer to Justification of Program
Change at the back of this

_sulctivity discussion
Stripper Well Rite Reduiction

- Properties Verified 2,400 600 600

- Exceptiom 1,389 __ 400. 400

Production Veaificalon SuppXt

- Liquid A Gas Verificsa ion Support 550 600 600
- Refrals from BLMA/RMP 5 200I I  Jo/ 2

The objoctivea of the Production Verification function and the antocmaed systems which support it are to:

* identify potatty royalty underpayment. by comparing ask, volumes reported by royalty payors to
asks volumes repWrted by operators (AFSPAAS oomparisonu);
* account for at d reconcile production daa and disposition volumes for leases and agreements;

Struck mineral produticn from point of origin to point of sale;
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* idMtify h i n production data to tare t l and operators for adit and on-ste
-nwin and

* provide iasey-les inforn to the Swas and India Tribes on the additional volumes and
royltis reovred as a reslt of the comparison poeo.

SOIApr WAU RDM RadNedO. Baurs of Land Mxupxant (BLb) regulations reducing the royalty rate n
stripped oa Well properties becaa effective September 1992 and ore caring a significant spike in workload for
FY 1993. A srippet well property is defined a ea or a portion thereof a anitization sresem, or
a participating am of a uit ag4rent operated by the same opoitor, that produce an veage of les than 15
bals of oil per well per day. It Ms estiated that RMP will eed to research and valid" production voimne
on 600 properties n FYs 1994 and 1995 to oonfim wll sA . Experience in dealing with the verification
procem indicates ta approximately 50 peccat of the properties viewed result in an exception. It is therefore
expected that record from a many a 400 of te properties will need further research through cosct with the
opaor or through requesting additional data firn BLM.

Proudi"w VOar ia SWppeM. The Liquid Verification Syvtm (LVS) ad the Gus Verification Systen
(OVS) track Poducin volumes from the Point of pod-tio 'to the point of sale and cor.vsr these volumes to
the voluanes repo ed to RMP. The increase in production verification efforts from FY 1993 is based on the
panned irilemnmtatio of the Gas Veificati SyMem. Althmigh tme ar OCS syseco, RMP is increasing it
efforts to verify the production information reported to PAre.

RNefmdsrfrom R /RMP. The wokloade ti FY 1994 and FY 1995 se based on the anticipated BLM/RMP
referrals to be researched. There crratly are no taff permanntly dedicated to this function. The research
offorts, when required, A utilized firm the ote exception reolutim functions.

Ongoing Workload

VALUATION, ALLOWANCE AND OTHER COMPLIANCE FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual Eatinae Estimate

AATS Error Corection 24,043 15,000 15,000

AATS Prebill Verification 610 1,000 1,000

AATS Exc option Processing unable to
estimate at

this time

Alkwaae M'sanerig. The 1988 regulations specify tha all transportation and proceraing ralwane claimed
by Federal and lndian peyt ar subject to moniton and review. To provide for this nuiremmt the RMP
developed and implemented the Autonated Allowwoe Tracking System (AATS). Ths system will be
mpplented by an allowance exveptio proposing nodte that will be umplenested in FY 1994. The
performance of omted allowance tracking seA monitoring is ended to detec allowano that may not be
proper under the roquiemta of th regulations. Additial revenues will be gworated i those situas
where unauthoizod allowane are found.

AUowaxa Erw CfmlWCt.L RMP prformn error correction on transportation and processing allowance forms
that contain errors mbomited by the peyore. Sixe the number of allowance form, submitted from year to year
has not ben iaqat by either policy or program Mtic changes, the volume of form errors remains at 15,000
from year to year.

Prwb/ VeriflciAL RMP performs prebill verification on allowance pAyback md interest bills prior to seeiing
the bills to the payors. Since billing was first initiated in FY 1992, an(I no new policy or programmatic changes
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ae expected to impact the volum of prebila, RMP anticipates that prew verification will remain at 1,00 per
year.

A/ovow Excepdon Pthomess . The allowace excepdon procemng module, t ini completed in FY 1994,
will eaoce AATS monilong capabilitm The module will compare allowancea, -,pited on Form MMS-
2014 with allo*vnce. reported oa transportation and processing allowance forms. Discrepancies will be
mirAu ed amd reviewed mad, if nooonmly, payoa wW be notified if they are not i compliance with the
tegulatiom. Alm, in situafions where a payor reports a hanqpmltion allowance in excsm of the meuloy
50 perce limitain Vi authorinm of reports a proceuing allowance in excess of the regulatory
limitation of two-thirds without authorimon, an exception will be geneated. RMP personnel will investigate
the excqpku to determine if the Iwsn is etually out of compliance with the existing allowance regulations.

Fklk/A4we A//o,,am Cmpare.L. RMP will develop an automated field/arm allowance comparison system in
FY 1995. When operational, this system will provide RMP with the ability to compare allowaene. reported by
a payor with other allowan e being Ieported by other payon wihi the aame field or ares. SpecificAlly,
allowa roted on Fosm MMS-2014 will be checked to determine if a psyor is reporting exceptionally high
allowate. whem cospanrd with other allowances in the mine field or area Allowance value* outRide a normal
range will be coasdere exceptions and subject to review.

Beuse of th e w exception prrcssing and allowance comparison iaitivs, significant iucrems in the
workload are xpe-ued, however, it s not possible at thi tis 0o estimate with any degree of caacy what the
workload will b.

o0oin Workload
Number

APPE S FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual Estimate Estimte

Finimcial Compliance 292 30 - 300

Production Cornplia 22 50 Sol_

Valuation., Allowance and other compliance (AATS only, does 4 150 150
not include new itiatives)

The appab function is a a s i"n active review of MMS deciaos whereby an appellat files an appeal with
the officer who isued a fua order to pay or perform an action. When DOV roewaves an appeal of an action it
he taken, DOV siaff log it into a uking systm and the appeal is assigned so DOV staff for procemsng.
After r lining and analy-ng d appellant'. statemt of reasons, DOV sff prepare a field report sing the

'ppelant's position, MUS's position, aNd the olui0M and conaso . The document is then
kowarded to ths Appeals Litigation Suppoct Division (ASLD) within Policy & Management Improvemnent for
review and isurne of an MMS decision; or, if the appellant's position can he fidly or partially resolved, a full
or pid credit is co ee, and the appeal is removed by DOV or withdrewn without ASLD involveNxAa
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JS44AIS oonr$inw
(Damo Lq thowad%

, -tS +8

impacted Woddoas are Distulb~sed Throughot

TU MS i vigorously purmWn th, completion of contact mattlea ts sudits. Effo s ware igificantiy
enhanced in FY 1994 with de additional funds povided to die Audit progrn by Cangre. However, to
sWppo this effot $460,000 and S FTE for produa valuation nd regulatory work is essential for the accurate
and timely collection of revmue du fom contact settle Also, $276,000 and 3 FTE are needed for
conducting malenmus nd coforcanaet actions mary to the collection of te additional revenues discovered
on audit of contract settwma. no reque crmm will:

* Provide imaly valuation smistaa needed to amin omplex nod/or controversial setlvents
,sammumal

* Provid for tim y product vale regulakoy interpretin

* An" in the iaveauiatim and evaluate of cotret settlement dowmantati,

• Ams& in policy and procedutal interpea,

S Amit in coducting settlavna megotiaions, and

AndeS m covductin auforceaezt m a wommy fur the collctio of dLoAl rvmu
discovered on audit of contract settlements.

Harock Royalty Collectio.

FY 194 FY 195
Enacted 7bqs Chave

$- 320 +320

+5

Impacted WorkLao are Dlibuted Tbro.hout

This esdimae is based on cr cuw t analysis of the p Houe i (HR 322) proposing to amend the
General Mining LAw of 1812 with the assumption that royalties will be du on 1,300 producing mines (300 high
producing mim with 75 claims each md 1,000 low producing minm with 5 ciam each).
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______ _____subeayidy Coeie1iwe

The requested mamae will fiend *dditonal staff to develop and inapleaxat regulation and guideline asociaged
with to vl uAton of hardock riiala for royalty purpoes. Requegt for technical dctamnigbom. awce
excfio qprval., product vhiatioe, and apea reqmw will all increase Staff will also be needed to

*develop md partikipsie i- thepreentaton of Psyor training.

Under tho Houme pepos, btrd ianoa royalty will "t be due until one year Am enactmxt. Thus royalty
collect aticip"d to lei in lte FY 1996. This will alow RMP time to develop te minimum
capabilities requud for b inia creation of a claim data base and software development which will give
RMP the ability to 8sco and ditribute paymet. Royalty estimate are provided in the Receipts section.

Otter R1YOM WlA.DAmEWS

FY19 F1 1995

Enacted Requed t a

$ 397 +397

Frl - 6 +6

Impacted Worload

PRODUCTION VERIFICATION FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995
Actual Estimate Estimat

ERrgutiou

- AFS/PAAS Coanpauisa 22,435 20,000 24,000
-xoto Researched

Thie RMP receive, process, edits, and corrects prodctio rept from lease operst prior to peforming
the AFS/PAAS otmparisom. Comparison of AFS and PAAS data are made on a monthly buis and exceptions
repromting diffenene between ad and production data ae examined and reconciled. Te RMP then
contacts paynr and operator to aiure reports am correct and any additional royalty ar paid.

It shuld be noted that in FY 1993, RMP reearched 22,435 exception while 104,800 exception were actually
identified. Became RMP staff is limited sd it woud not be cost-effective w research AU exceptions, those with
the greatest poatal kw freve oe geneaon am reercbed. Using this approach, the beefit-cost ratio for
FY 1993 was about 17:1.

In FY 1993, preliminary analysis to tolly automkte the initial phas of the AFS/PAAS comparison bean. The
systeni will i=,Jude avoate geeratim of letam o operators when eceptiom are idmfied. The project is
planned to be completed sad operational in FY 1995.

An icreas $396,000 and 6 FIT for a prognammatic change is ropoaed for FY 1995. The national gaff
awe required to perform follow-up processing and resolution for the increased exceptions created byth
autonae review proce.

As mwoe saff e devoted to this function they would then, naturally, examine the exceptions which wol have
a iowe posetial for" mensm g rai. Theror% th ddionU l revenues generated by the requested saff
we besed on a con ervative historic rate of rau of 10-1 rather than the FY 1993 level of 17:1. The
aditional revenues will be distributed to State, Tribes, mid t Ge" eal Fund.
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Demmse tO Atomodte Cbhw~L ProruM Nees

FY I"4 V i
Enacted It"es Cbw

$ --- 1

FIT-

Impacted Wcddaswk ame Distibuted lhrewhout

A dom thoughout "h Nuhctivity will be zqmlczanW to abowd chnging pogram needs. Rrductioaa will
vcmu in trax of. minor efficiewime a contmWte artvoes and purchawe in equipment.
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Subaadhty: Am&i

Mineral esyawe Audt

.juctirwation of Program and Performance
Suhadvk Aw~iz Summary

(Dolkra i,. thoand0).

PY 1994 Usoatrolwab Programmamtic FY 1995 Cange froM
Enacted so Changes (langed Repeat 1994

Dat___ _

$ 22,705 -215 +2,206 24,696 +1,991

F-E 268 - +29 287 +19-

Uncontrolalsle changes include: additional pakyrais cost, othe cost changes and the effects of Exiecutive Order
12839 on Fl'E usage and Executive Order 12837 on Administriative expenses. Further discussion of these
changes may be found on pages MMS - 14 & 18.

OBJECrIVE

0 To ensure thag these who report and pay to MMS are in coupisnce with stats and regulations
goveanog royalty paymeass and that revenue due from mincd roduction on Fed&a and Indian land
has been properly reported and paid.
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SmboWy: Audit

AUDrT SUBACTIVIY CMV!vW-

__ __ _FY 1993 PY 1994 FT 1995

ROWOicol Cawrin Gb b at I I mwwy codmscpn mfit Go I pCaq~rbIis Ndmy vif for doe
AN" I ofa -idoww I0MlIM waidy awoisIMto~ -or i1I/9 b6u 09f3"2 by

_ __l~oa n* lwrm pyar saf Twme Xw pMcmomry Tm sofr pya" M yMPMo
ON_________ 1, M d be, bW*Ao we~3 be Syiab 39

Poo Qupm ado xb
lib edN____________________anf M wsemoe adsm~lpo 8. Pop. ios soft~alom mdt.

I I I , by Compol. Tom , . $3.0 '-om *brSt

AiM" inafty at47 Maisvws. baM. 20 lomuis. so saw smics.
Boom G2 nom P07 so" wad

___________ coqilow 23. ________ _______

OterAn CSA~ wik Cal 0b$MR Cbo Wat cu WMAW4*gooo Cno MiS-a4oCMn. wd"
*anof se5 ombm-pcwain. bIsol 32 Inimn bM sof * 20 52 now mis.
5Som 55'-co usmo mo coaied 460,
37.

Ilm RP as cooq~o am ofm qpafa V s 'IQt RVPYy AO TIMackill SYAM SPOes. Or 1g9 hA FT 1994 ad M99 waN imced. A so-
aym to is I - mlAsde 1avcmo Prcs. haI' lum bar sk hive bM m plasi mad broock oniv in 6 BMS. They am Lam
royoy dowsioa symft iConpia sqmw dabbow mod do Lam Refivivo dauw Thoe sbom hai su of HR M40 (NP-Oot).
Ask~ is ge devvipmen of adm mobysm rNc a Low. Ihy bomsosyou& lome w- * be coomphcd by Pi" Yew 19M.
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SubaicdiWy. A4Udj

IM sad 199 ONGOING WORiCLOAD6

7Ue Audit Progrm Is reeow"h~ kr.

* doe devsoammi. diredic, sad coadiac of a ooepmesve coaliace mmdi prrm hr-yk eesom activities,
* pivli teChowcal misaetos0 payree

Thes repamalb~lifiee ialmad recommds amdii sad Mateed pogram policy ws well ws woinSg policy
lmpkawim.a Thy wo carid ta m o hlor Are Amdi Office (Dela sad Hous=i,TX; Tulsa, OK;
sad Lakewood, CO) sad a Swae md ladles Proga Audit Office (Lakewood, CO).

Mkw hoodwcaof di Audit Props is to coo"uc audi by wiatg2 Fedeallresocs adreourcesfrom Sw.
#ad Tdbms pe~dlopsl is die cooprative mod delegald mdli props. Tis audit fusotios is based on the
Audit Sirsagy sd i guide by ie minI Updale/hmlatm of de S-Year Audit Work Plan. 7Ue mcmi
Pb Y2994 AudtWork PMe llegra m~y~s o( royaty dae Or doe FY 1989 - PY 1993 peeld a"I reemrce
available, sd area sad laoms reqiii audi. The PY 1995 -l wW cover PY I9M0- FY 1994. Due to doe
ingace of sddiilas Amdiag sod P11 Ar die Cosirec Soo amst eI ve is PY 2994, sad als due oo "k

swn woebload of "il i siv, die Amdi Progrm is carrsdy vpdia the PY 1994 Work Pies to owure
reowurom we utilind efficleady.

FolWIOng oowpleilo of die C eoa Aou mdi lI"a"v Is Sepmber 199, di audi etratgy wae
ealaine to hIsmde addUtosl sd ea requacag modli. Thes wo sd iag %ere ldrsI'ed through
post adii completed by disloyaly Coqiliace Divisca, by Slate sd Tribes particpi in the oooperaivo
suI pogrm, by die lMP Coalce Actic Plan, by die Inpor Oeal and by dow 0e1 Accounting
ON"ic. Comb"ac Stlsom smdi haem w iouded In die PY 1994 Audit Wockplaa.

7Uw audi hoed=o is grope isto &im ale worklod caegories:

I. Maom Peyor Cvwamy Mmd& (th& calgmv. Wdcuds reeleay comy audits)
2. Other Payor Compaty Audit (thi ategory iludee radom psyor company audits)
3. CDsTrAcSstlemo Audits
4. Odia Mmdi (ibi ceoM lacue randowm ersudits)
5. Stoadl mimda Audi AreSmoti

Other mudi related activities such as refrrls 020 alppoct, fitilgiappeeaIPOtA, a&W vaious Vweial
projects sw icivit lml t o a remit of audIt. DeSwem the related vitlee are wbordinaie to the above
worklood catoeries thy are so detailed is this dommts.
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Subad~~t: .4udft

msiorPayor 1Y 1993 TV 1994 FY 1995
Ceeqm y Audits Actul Bi s BclinI

Resiency Audits Dga UM It 6 ,s PY CO . with e,, &At Couvl d Fhe Y 1"0-
1990 -1992 period at ol of she 1990-1992 period. I992 mdits by Septembor
tl__ 1 n565l5 1995J.

Mlor Payor Beps 13 now wbt and laltiatsls0 mw mAdta. aitmie 20 mw audits.
Au"dt caiw 13eed 13.

Th 5-Year Audit Work Ptm will provide mde i ouverap ofovr 80 psar ofroyatties paid. Wbile major
psyor COVlmy I dit provide ooveraM lr tie lw es Am o mysiem, RMP sis to aieve diversified
mdt covered ad ma ho mseds o dlilsrW# mommers. This is sow belag mocoplbd thmo mw ad
mbmoed work ess added Is FY 1993 ad FY 1994 dimmed is th fUowim action.

0oses' Weloeads

F 19 MV 3994 FY 1995
_ _ _ _ _mal BaiosEstinlate

A u I m I M . IU & 4 2 su Iw i m os s ui "I ii I l IIJ
Othw Payor Convy 47 audits carried over Continmue work om 66 Contiuae work On
A u d it. fro st 1 9 9 2 . la t a e 4 2 m t -at r o o s esm a d i i-ln .o m

mw audits ad itima 20 mw smta. Initiate so now
completed 23. Audits. SIateeribee

will initiate new
audits s reeoem

workload.

Companies demsgad e s "othr payors' we covm w ,oes total royalty payumt, do Dt total mouh to
quify for mor payor status. In adU=i o d 20mw adtbeoe started in FY 1994, State md Tribes will
also add ow dio. Typically States ad Tribes will sled shos compnles who pay higher royalties to that
State or Tribe. States and Tribes wil octia to conduct thsm typM o( wadits.
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Subacdity: Audit

le u dit ams Is of utmos import s due to th potential WW on of te 6-yes, billion statue, the potential
revenau involved (s details in Receipts section), ead th" cotnui awin by may oveiSht and
conmtuet Erou*s.

O0og Wodulok
Number

FY 1993 FY 1994 py 1995
Actmte Estimate

CD seuemm Begn Iiativ. S tan 8t 364 cotet
248 cootra e0e0smt settlement udt .
o ldits.

In PY 1994 RMP' program reived'additlonal appropriations of $2.0 maon and 25 FrB. Of the $2.0
million, thw Stat and Inia Audit Pomm roeeved $1.0 million. Tbe remaiinS $1.0 million Inc 2,5 FrE
will be used to begin fudina " $-Yer C Setteme ltladv.

Audit initiatives to stabliAh the contc settlements unives Le., gea o sor I PUrch"On AM the June
18, 1993 Order, hve tfied n additional 883 settlmen toallins ovw $2.2 billion. Of them settlement,
544 totalling almost $1.2 billion will reach thaI 6-year maturity in FYe 1994 end 195. Over 2,530 contac
settlemantl have bea assigned to audit offis. Thse sotteas amoum toa receny revised fisd of lmot
$14 billion with almost 60 perce of them amowntlng to $8 billion reaching maturity in FYI 1994 and 1995
whih quae lo50 million and $82 million in addition royalties l Y 1994 FY 1995 reegavey.
Total additional oylt ar currey estmtd at 8252 million.

Ogoin Workloat
Number

OTHER FY 1993 pry 1994 FY 1995
AUDITS Actual Estimate Estimate

Other Lease, Continued work on the 58 Continue work on 76 wdit. Continue sudits.-i-
Unit, Go Plant, aud- its-in2ooses. Initiated in-prooas. i 321Idian process. In t 52
and RdwW 55 ld completed 37 WM VA" Ad 20 othw nw adts.
Audi audits.

Othe Audits ame -w mpaeny baed audits. y povide a royalty coverage, increased utAi"atio of
resource, sod strealining aI procedures. Tin efficlmcies of combining multiple companies
ino a s gle mprehsis ua basd audit ar as realized. Te ote audit. include:

C oftor traportation ym ,
S onore and offd a processing pla ,

* audits of mr pe s (unit. and sae),
* po bls major production f ald specialized covered for n reservations, sad.
• rehnra from RMP ayt ex cptious m company audits, refund requm ,

adm tve is", and NsKW peci je
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SuhecaIWly: AdM

Sld and laian psilcdg is FOORMA Smeoa 20r ai program conduct MMII activities In
accordance with the RUP Ammnil do a Mammal and othe andit regulations and policy. They have
reWiuty her aul Phises oanile sucidef ime a oanfoome doae.

Oelqe Watluuit

E TATB AND INDIAN AUDIT AOROMMM 
FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 199 5

Soo"~c 205 Delegdh Audils 10 10 10

-Cailtrala, Cocoado, Lmemllmi Mostana, Now Mexico, North Dekot,
M&1homs, Texas, Us*le and W 7nk hiv 100 perow headed duiegiled wil agreeets under the

provialcie of actio 205 at FOORhM

The Nav*.o Northrn Ume, Uls Mommili e . oo.aeo, Dlckfuat and the Sougher Ule Tribes bie
100 percan fuude cooperative anil gnm wI aer the pr~ovin of section 202 of POQRMA.

Tho Fort Peak Inia Tribes, and the Jkicrli. Apache Trimbe mu mmiioume of underelmoding (unfuded
seees) so Winb and develop hell. madu. The RU? anicipit. that them Tribes could be reedy for
funded areeemmi in PY 1994 at FY 199S.

Thme Ute Distribution Corporatiom (UDC) has. .bmltd a application for a section 202 cooperative igeeaunt.
We ire mielees declio. from the Solkcitor Office on whether UDC, mot bekng an Indian Tribe, quil~li. for
a eactice 202 oooperative .greaemLw

IUMXWthe EMW -The RU? bee Initiaed a number of activities to Inyrove the offiectivmnie and
efficiancy of the Stite .. d Tribel jprop.a A goal of redirectdng RMP reeorme to more productve audit sad
service ictvitle wil be coopermtvey me..d at West quartery by RU? and dhe It" and Tribal Royally
Audit Coammittee officer grou. All parties Jive approved so Initil aps that are deelgoed to delegate mor
respoebllliy and mocoumability oo MTRAC participants, requ~qn he lem oversigh by MMS's sudit
organilo

FumlngforStaa nd ribl Adi- Following inumrim dhe RU? smu base funadla to St"te and Indian
Tribes under sections 202 and 205:

0 An FY 1993. RU? heatituieda 1-yemr uqirogrSmuln of $200,000 from the CPU upgrade
monism (ao losge required for the malnframe) ad redirectesd ee $100,000 from within
the "tit sbeadtly. As a remit, total 202/20 fusding for PY 1993 wag $5. 1 mlOn, made
up~ of $4.8 milli Is base 6ud and $300,000 Is reprograstmed and redirecte fund.

41 in its FY 1994 budget t~mmeim. RMP Permanenty transferred $590,000 in CPU upgrade
amne no &oage required and many other immromm codl avinga within the Operations
subictivity to the Am udtmbictivity. Addilkiely, RU? transferred another $100,000 from
within the owl m odivity to the 2w=20 proaam. Congress apprpriaed an addtional $1.0
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Sacit: AMd

sallm lo 6 mdli of commit semla..ms md ohw osnong mldls. As a remlt, Audig for
PY 1994 was $6.S millom.

0 Is FY 199S, th level kw this progm is proposed st tw FY 1994 e of $6.S million.

JaaImdw Oef ,Jrogam Gaen
(DOMt. in 04000"0u

Comba Salidmas

IS ~ H
F 

FY 1am 
rY a" d

$ 2,000 4.160 +2,160

25 40 +15

himpesed Weotoade w Dimmed Above

Tme 3MP regqatam m aram .of 12.6000en 1 Io ooatimus the 5-yar Cotra Settlemm Audit
Initiative to evaluate, mudll, md collet revemus from contract settleamens. Durig do po savoe yms, may
Memo end pasyom a emed iWo rismen with der parcam m settlin varlous leain pertaliS lo d
ml of ei s produced am Federal md Isdim leamme which hav aism uadw =lsing oora Tha
mottleinnts typically include hm.nm psymmts by pras. rlievin decm of ota cntc obldas.
The MMS renly reafirmed it policy tat heses ed other payon a required to pay royalties m contract
settleament to d aimme paymms at tribute to smrals produced fm Federl snd Ima leWass.

Ties RP Itands to uilla this mdge md FIB increase o promd with a bham dea audit apac for th
1990's whic Will e dqutWN*eOanca mwkl coverage, While, aggessively pursuin m, collcting
royaties and relied I psymm Iterea com otra etlmm promeda.
Woekced bdIng will also be required elen a larg potics of the settlements matm La d firM 3 yea of
the 5-yea ititv Peding summer of Ana gdam to uddces fo ovdtng coutrae settlemes, RP
ba already needed now 100 tollIng agremmnt with payce to avoid poi tatits of limitatIom problem.
Addidt al tokag apVnm will be utilizd to q d msturing contract selmemm am evenly ovar th 5-
yew pa"o

in coembl tios, the Fedwa, State, sd Tribal auditors m 4mctd to comypes tde Conlt Sttlamet Audit
Iaive by the end of FY 199. IItialidetificatiom ffots by RMP expanded th ivee of coatrac
msttlemmia previously Iaenife by th 010 from 600 to 1,700. Siam then, prolimsinay audit work at a few
copnism ha detcted otha previously slmokn end onjoing oc aettiunmat activity. Te -ettlemnests
mivemse ha expmded a da hm em oollected end cuwreniy total 2,530 ontract settlecmns

Futr detild oa the mmnal eatmm of addidonal rvemm rn frm thinitiative md the re 4mt In provided in
the Raoeipts sectica
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Subacslty: Aadi

00m Roin Eaheuein* OPmmCop n

Fy ImFY I
smod -ow 5 bw

Thu maipa Will allow the Anda ropi nim ren Rou ead= Ctongay Audits lo doe PY 1995 Audit
eciedule. Thm e. esadit bem I I e due I* the heavy reaeroa req"ie by the otract aettlemn
Ialtlaitive. Addiional staff oo onduct mWois Noe wa will inoonang nmme of thom psyot ccayanea
wbomy hev itle osme.rproper tys n ad paying &w lo the peroolved wMliALheod of datection.

Trmngw lo Ofic of So~elie

FTy 199 VT 1995

- -. 1000

The prooed trmfe lo the Sol~citor' Offike wil Wmahne the AwdN Ptogrm thro aodalaS precedmaa
wa"ie imaw The om~eot entlamm hatlv is eapeted lo Identiam aim wdi will he appiele. Goe-U audift in smother erai w*b ay gie inmeal adklc for the Soliciaor Office With thu
propoced trmdr, decieloni om 1~ - Affila lie ohe awoo~aL d 7hU woold allow the Audit Progra
to reevaluet AldlrActew ast md agata do Asdit Stinegy.

Dema. ie Amommoafe Mosh her Nee&e

iv 1994

A dicta. thozm i the mhaiivkty wIR he blqaImbd 00 bcbmgiDg tWegm mesh. ReduiMe will
octis trave, md puv~aaa is *pipe Md Mmice
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Iha mI, Lef DkbwmmamINIEm

JultMicatl of her and IM 

PY 199 Unoacc orls P - PY 1995 hfa

k0 Die I

The POORMA cbmped tdo diMlWoopsymem io the kiss t do* ow orf mea healg revem
froM a 40e01-101i0aa Moe Aby echodole. Pr Sties, 3 1 wO be maids by &Ibi business day of the
wmnt is aiM& receit ea warresled by the United kide Thmoy. Isanddts POORMA provides thad
depoSIta Of aMY royalty food$ from OR of ps prochtlo on b s bo will be usd& So Sho appeopial India
accomt st the sliset proatiable da*s but Im so e lo ims di ed imus. day ot Ase am*th IawhM

mac Ade rerecivd.Seon.m III (b) Sad (d) ci th Act -i pwdad hi er compube d arieo qspokc"
wider Section 6621 o( the biea Rvems Code ot 1954 isowd ih domi e 9- chede 1Ud above eno

However, recept. cma be dieharue to $We scoomok a g rcpsiatimon be mde of do. source
of all anagroyalties. For AW*al, a payor erood %*Mc pewemis a royalty acounting Uin from prooseeilg
through hs Sydow my ocar wM ichwll re s t MW fisei limbbly. Two, im thisseanc, I4MS has
the cubh availebis but cmmat disradas Io whose c a belomp "i the wror ks comoed.

Is ostro Io amne ds the Sides, ladles hu emm we apoeled is the Tremamy the Same day they awe
received sed trueerra to the Dwoomm ot ladles Afd (MA) So son a prcal normallyy within 2
worklan days). ThUhew, no hoee is sccomed on Wils se amSomme.

JMS has udetaken Several iatvee to Aeec mrr-ea.ed Inep ishmo owed on hId didvmmus Io a
minm. These& eto hey resutd k ie d N h im I paym- d beihg redecd from $1.16 million
In FY 19115 Io $96,000 iIT IYM99. Olimth dffiUltky I aI th gdoexact aommoW, during FTY 1994 emd
FY 1995, RU? proposes to reproposrmbid ons aesed basie.
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&"Mvky Ailas Rqvidr

Rafwde ans 3eb of Afloiew

jusilicatlo of Poopr and fouaa

MDona" In #hosaaaa

I FY1IM Usiow"Atlable PrograintW Fy 1995 CMaa from
headed to CIMIMAW Chasme Raquet 1994

ra - 1-1 -1 -1 -I

MUS prcovons- - o ocatimis so pay refuade so oomasisa on bealf of Irnia Walie wim recoipanm of
company orpsyeyi fwo futu royalties la not Ssasbl. Is the can, allotta a usabl to refundl
overpymmee Ioth do malas beasiee ptoductioa In too low Io #moerws sufficimnt royalty or ther isan
prothatit (in -si Wher. the payment Weade so 0 an wnoo""ec low).

ThU need for the rebobd aris.i from pade policy dked roqubWe a psyor wbo appeale a bill lo pay the W,
pandia the oulcom of the appeal. Additionally, tha policy requIrocd )M to distribute BlA's porio of an
appeale bell to DIA regional offion as soon s possible so they omld mbecquraiy diburvis do revanusa0 oh
LeidueWlandia royalty owere. Ia came where tOw payor's appeal wae upthold andoh allowed was sm able so
repay the comany, reooupmat wee mae &p~net fuure royvlty payment. To mlt~pte thea. altuetio, the
EJA chaugd ies policy In FY 1967 and the MWS qimnladw new procedures. Thes new procedures allow
doe companies so podt bonds Ow oth diaput &mounts and to have MMW suapend the payment Only efter the
appeal is aealad wotal MMW diatribule BIA's portioa. However, the need occasionally arim for saltesante
and retalie 0a pre.1917 "le

* Ia FT 1993, RMP pa doh $9,298 belac of th settlaeni sio Oita B A P Company. Mwe
reainder of dhe $9,9 15 apprpriatds FY 199 ($617) was used to partially fund additonal
setloAL

* In FY 1994 and FT 1995, RMP is roquetlg $15,000 to cover dime inatanose wime overpyaynta
m made and an oth e mm of recovery is posble. In the paod, every dollar approprWi ase bean
ued on refusids (some refuands apredling over several years deo t oiz of the refund). Although,
#A thia ti, there wr no reunds in program, ila antic~patedwa dcria ncee wil develop which
will require the expafdtur of thee fund&
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An**S by Soactfty

194 1995 ampe
Emoted to UWAroIle Pow tc Budget from

Dascatlve 3,553 49-30 3,424 -129

Policy a 3,683 -74 317 3,92M +243

Adwiodalve 11,767 -3w .1711 11,269 -498

Ocmeral &Vqpodt 15,316 +138 0 15,454 +138

TOta 34,319 -355 + 109 34.073 .2M6

U20c01Mtrl" sb(SeS include: addltlcal Jay ras od cases, oldier co mpns, mad lb. effects of Brecudve
Order 12419 cn F9 a". ad Bmuve Order 12837 om aftstratve expenes. Furthe discussio of the
dwassmy be band on pages MMS 14 A 18.

For dstsll on wAuorirlg status. refer to appamt at deed ofds Jusificatiac.

GENERAL ADACNISTRATION

MISSON

7he Ousierl AmWWtatim activity provides su~p ort Am d props. responsbilities of MMS and is divided
into fow ur ma ictvtes: Executive Direction, Policy sad Managemo Inqaroveamn, Adnistrative Operations,
and Oeral Support Services.

Ei~diraku~ Mw Executive Directios subactivity provide. budet authority for t1w Office of the
Director and immedate staff. tOw Office of Ccmgrsslonal ad Legsistve Affa, the Office of Public Affairs,
the Offic of Ubaeeea Affais, the Office of Equal EBzloyisam Opportunity, dow Office of the Depuy Associat
Director for Budgst and Finowce aid the Budget Divlicm Thsoe fthon provide for overall praw
leadership and directicm, budget fornxastim d saaod^ sd saagmmi coordinatlcm of all the
respomebllts of mmD.

M, -- MIUM The1 Policy sad Manageomd Imp~rovement (PUI) activity
facitte policy review anid development; 4iudloais. appeals oordinate Inferam and external reviews sad
"dto of MMD program; and ao s the Bureau's Ostaegic pbingim, innaemant improvement and

reiaveltlon efors

AjkW~g dym Q~ onLT7e Minerals Managamasi Service, provides administratve wpport to its mission
program under t1w Admgistrative Operations abctvity. Ormanintlomally, this support is provided by the
Associate Direct for Administration and Budget, as folows:
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" AB bimwla iNmUOS Act~vIIsu aOs&WO dw dw lb. dam of a Dquay Asoclab Dindor
hr Dudpi md Flboe; aed

* A broa rap~ of edadWAlsrlve sevices, provideds dol direction of a Deputy Anwsot
kMl@ctc for AdmWWssOlm Thewe sevkce Wncude reord, "wec, mad fAcimie in a at she
safey med hesis progress persome, dowuaa, md pbysi crdy; mem amel wmesa
Amctioes kas resorce nUaaSiNs pco=aMWe, property, office sevice, sad priadag
srevkl, md knuion resource inaagsmmL

The Om"ra Suport Services subgtvity includes funding for suppoelrvices Md
fiwe cos19, suc es rmn. PediriTlomnmislw Systm (MT), ~otg, a&d commercoamnlcatkmea
IN bmus Aetlvcwd
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5ebdawl' iMWaaw Dlmalcu

Xweed Diia

jwtslmilmd of hp md Performance
-uadf Vmeft -vW

1994 19" 5w
Enacted to Uslootewklahl propwmai Radiot frM

$3,553 49-30 3,424 *129
FF9 I44 .7 1 40 37 .7

Unonmtrollable Chane include: additional pay Wals ot cimp., oth e o st es,and the effect of
Exec ve Order 120)9c an2 usM map aacve Wadr 12837 as administrative expenase. Putli
disctussiom of d&mi chsamp my be Amid ampeon MUS 14 A 18.

oBJgcWri
0 To provide executive leselrthi, policy directlm mnd prorss amepsist for all program ed

Mission mWibift

PROGRAM DUSCWFION

7Ue Execut ve Direcio maetvity Is comprised opesrationally of doe Office of doe Dkecwo, the Office of
Ccmgzesbceal se LeislaI've Affa"s the Ofie, of Public Affars, the Office of External Affairs, the Office of
Equal UmplymWa Opportaly, ad dhe Office of Ilhe DspuY Associat Directo Wo Rudiot ad Finance.

The Offce of di. DIrecltr Whic lInues dhe Dk w, the Dept Diector ad 6thi W IISmlt Staff, it
"VsON"bl kir pridigS "ea" Policy POOR an melm*ngnt ofd theorplraica

Th. Office of Comgresional and Legisltve AfAirn serves as doe primary point of coat between hEMS ad
the Congrese, providing ialnfoadw ad assistance is roIoe- Io inquiries by Members of Coam or
oogresslomal st a melommitte persioma. Specially, doe Office evaluates, or coordinates the evaluatica

of, legislative proposals affetin hEMS's rqosblts Minim. continuing comnalcatlons regarding
program mel policies, isew of legislative action, statmef of positicee cm mater. under cosslderadlon by the
Congree, legislative initialiv. preparatlom mel coordleetiof at Mdmy lot witoms; ad coordinates
arrsagsmmte for owmrsslosiil uhoriing comoitte beaingsm el meeisap and ongresaonal activity that
affect Or my Aac hEMS.

The Ofrwc of Public Affairs provides advice to the Director mel othe officials on policy and proceduares for
dissiating infornitica about program activities mel product so the public thruh tho press and e"ai.
The office ame preper.. and distribute am releess to th print ad electronic media and roqacods to inqjuirie
firn the media and the public or rohasal hiquiie Io othe officials. lose lialao with the Secretry's
Office, of Public Affair ad couterpeat offices witi the Dspartmnd mel othe agencies is maintained.

The Office of Baterual Affair. serves a the primiry pon ofo@ and~t e brdg..bAlde beteeo hEMS mel
external cosituencies including the natural p.s an oil induty, do svroawtal coenmmity, statsend local
govoat, the Native Anurlos cosmoumity, and eduacational and scientif ic institutiome The office mssures a
single mseag is disseminad fro the Swrem The office faciitate dialogue, mel sstablidii ongoing, two-
way cosemamiceti with constituencies to ensue ifomd paticipaticn f(wi n takabolder, in the decision
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Me process.

The Office of Equul Bamploymana Opportunity develops, directs, monitors and operate.e w qual Boloynien
Opportunitly (1313) Prograt in ocpliance with the Civil Right Act of 1964, the Equal Hmployment
Opportunity Act of 1972, Esacutive Order 11476, departmental direcve., and other related statute sad orders.
Spscfrwilly, t me include the dlcrlm tocomplan system, counseling, aid devepmnu ana
implementatIon of equal employment opportunity eN affirmative action plow.

The HB1G program is responsible for special initiatIve program which are underway to involve moe woman,
minorities mad people with dimbIlitles in the program are ad drgout all levels of managont. In
cooperatnk wik MMS's Peek l Office ephaus will be pWc on training managers ead supervisors in
employee development ad hw ma resource plannIng. In addition, efforts will be made to increase the
pualcpatloa of womm, lnoiliee snd people with dis Utles In C*opertve Edwcatica Program, upwrd
mobility program, and the msnalgwne development program of the MMS.

The 13O Offic also provides speewW and learshIp for other civil rights matter sad t ccl asstanw to
supsvisonr ad .maagr.

11b Office of d Deputy Associate Director for Budget and Finance (DADIBAF) Is responsible for th
planning and efctifve utility of budgetary and financial system resources in support of the varied oprai
and support program. Th DAD/B&P serves as the focal point for ths Implementation of the provisions of the
CFO Act Including Ula responsibilities for the annual audit of the combined financial statements contained in
the AnuM FiaM Report.

0 'h Budgs Division provides analysis, budget guidance, an reconimenatlone regarding budget
od program formulation ad justifiato; assures prop funding and staff il allocation s d

budge execution in acordse with the law, ooogreeonal, departmental, and bureau program
directives, Soak, and objectives; develops, prpr, sad maintains budge data; ad provides
analysis of fiamcial and other reouro we reports 11w Division is also responsible for asatng
Im do presnimtati and explanation of budget submissione to the Departments OffIc of
Mangem and Budget (OMB), aid d Cogres.

e 11 Financial Manageom Division (FMD) is responsible for the administrativs aounti
operwst of d Bu rau. Tm PMD operates the administrative accounting system, aits and
schethalse bill. k paymts, collects debts, manages imprast fund actvities, develops financial
dew, prepares financial reports, provides advice aid assistance on financial maes an manlon
liaison with Departmental offices si other Oovernm t lacs. TU Financial Management
Divelon is funded under the Administrative Operations subactivity.

(Dollars Lq thouand)

Decrsas to aammodate Changig Program Needs

FY 1994 FY 1995
Request Chae

(oo) - .II
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N~7 anw Mansm baprowm

Juselatm of Werepm and PerfoaneM
Axays by Suhbactvlty
(Doemix In hosr)

1994 1995 Change
Enacted Uncontrollable Prowgranmatic Budet from
6odam Chawn changes Request 1994

$ 3,683 -74 +317 3,926 +243
46 -1 +4 49 +3

Uncontro teg C amsi iod: additional pay rDm ataa , oth w n d tan effes of
Executive Orr 128 an F usage and eutive Orde 1237 administrative expe s. ttth
discusn of there cthves my be fold t n MMS 14 18.

MION

" Policy -n Impoemet Proqua is rrveotpiblc for

-2 and rramtic policy ea s;- Policy .oiw-,
-Inerto of MMs polic within Deparmnta policiesanmd pr,,rtiss;
- a4udiati of Adminra ive Apas anod iitiatm espor
- altmntive dom esolutiol;
-Poand Mage ent royems op rtio md;-quality improvemn gr P . ;
- 2 and 5 yew stratei ptaminS review;
- Maj UMWqi improvement & rainvention ibtiatives; and
- tranition froti neub~ve level policy dwwoos to functional impleametabfa s trtepc

" 'The Polic ed Manm et lmprovenwat Progran onducts reviews to monitor the imlmntto of

rcodatimm derived from internal review.; GAO, 10, and congressional studies- and serves as the
cetal poi of contact and coordination for commit and actions resting from themr reports.

* The Policy md Managemt Inprovement Program provides a review and assessment capility within
MMS to mmn e prop application of sound procedures for the Royalty Management and Offshore
protm, and for providing coordinated program, policy positions, and policy reviw for the Director.

OBJECTIVES

7U objectives of the Policy and Management Improvemt Program anre to:

* promptly identify emerg woies and provide a focal po for policy development, review, and
application, teby ensuring comprehensiveness ad consistency within the Dwaeu;

" enable the Bureau to improve its effectiveness an efficiency through strategic planning, quality
improvement. internal evaluations, and response to external suggestions;

" provide tiv.-ly %nd appropriate resolutions of Administrative Appeals and disputes; and
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amm t- the o US saguards it asm m a od oomph" its objectives though malysis of
-MON control envaws anl special stadies.

19 AND 1M ONGOINGG WORKLOADS

In FY 1995, PIG expect to be addressing om, of the neor program ima in UMS. offering suggestions go
the Director Gor remolving thim uin mad muggestiag ways to iunrove th overall .fctiveam. ad eacimcy of
the Burea. Is addition PIG will ssve Is the Burma' principal point of contract for Depwtmt initiatives
sucha the Naboinl PerforWmoe Revmw ar t wh bw a its =jor objective th relavetom ad re.-
engiseering of loag amnding government program an proc.... P&Gl has a mW role a initiatives started

uing the 1994 fiscal year involving requireme ot th Oommament Perfoms ad Remalts Act of 1993,
satimig commar service standards, anaving oaiedsi n d stream ii the royalty coughinc aod
collection process. Mwe following describes the inqo orgamnetomal fcions wthi PIl ad ther woeklads
by program elename.

Policy P~mLanigad Amaesl (PPA)

The office of PPA is responsible for the revew and mlys ofa broad rmng of royalty and ofo matters at
MMS. Staff provide policy uaalysla ad apply expertiae to special studies in support of proposed and suiting
activities. More specifically, PPA as the Royalty Mmwgem* and the Offi r Mirala Managesent
Program in developing, lelmmtiag, ad dhm evaluating pmagrm Inititives, including the development mnd
review of regulations. The group in responsile for inning tdud progammati plans ad policies ae consistent
with mad integrated into the overall Braun esmon ad respoaslbiiies, aswell ado Departnmnt and
Administration policy (rmwost It amimt in t revw mad atudicatio of administrative appeal decisions,
the sto" of w6& remalt from te royalty program aiviais. Technical expertise mnd coordiuma in
mupport Of MMS aettlmm Activities of royalty apeala ad litigatio with oil companies is provided&

PPA inmagm the MMS regulatory programs ad serves ma limia to the Deprtmumt's Offic of Regulatory
Affia. In tis capacity tb PPA plays a qor ros i the Burem's efforts to inylemut the requires of
th Administrative Dis Resolutim Act (ADR Act) PL 101-552, ad th Negotiated RuIemAing Act (Neg-
Reg Act) PL 101-648.

In addition, PPA advises the Office of Coegesiomal ad LeAgislative Afair and the Royalty Memageement and
Offshore Minerals Mmngenmt Program an develont ad evaluation of legislative proposals. 71w. group ie
responsible for misting de Budget Division i mvw av d amnalyui of proposed pwgmmati initiatives. It
serve s sdo focal point fordo Durem for other Federal agencis, *A private sector, and other groups on
geea emergy ad ecoosac aes

Any party adversely affected by a fine order or decism ined by an oftice ofd.h Mual Management
Service (MIS) has a dg under 30 CFR Part 290 (1992) to appeal lo the MMS Dirctor or, if Indian lad is
involved, d appeal is filed with d. Deputy Co oer of Indim Affairs. Mh decisions on those appeals

am prepared by do PPA Appeals ad ILitigntia Support staff. About 99% of do appeals filed am challenges to
orders iasua byMILS's Royalty Mmm*g Progras.
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Osgeleg Weddead10

1993 1994 1995
Actual Extiates Estinntes

Special StdhM 14 is 15

Techn Assistance is 20 20

Policy Reviews as 105 105S

Policy Coodiation 12 is is

Appeals Remsolvd 546 600 675

SeilS"d. noe special stuie component involves, "Mjo aalytical effo*a UNWaay lopStem in nature,
to =mw Mcnic liues relevant to the peograsm, manlym policy implicatios, mad provide
to tho Direclor. These effort may amcompees both program specific wtjecta and developmnt elsewhere that
my have M impac thei o prnau. For example, staff are cureay slaying Alternative approaches to
natal gs product valuhion m deer*ar ineanves,

TckW Az sbw. PPA tff provide technical aamnce to the propma by participation on bureau task
fwcss or by directly mqVpemmiting staff of the office responsible for specific project. Currently, PPA stff are
servia on ffa task forcm

* Review of Alstsraive Ieaing Policies;

* Ezamniution of the applicabiity of current re#ulto u opwaloua move into deeper waters in the
OCS; mad

" Review of th MMS administrative appeals process.

* Om Vat Stuy Grou

Staff ar also participating an tehnical experts in aome of this year's Management Control Reviews, settleme
tm fox dite with oil copanie, amd team drafting regulations.

Pof DE 'rs. PPA review legislation, regulations, mad other documents for their policy conant. The goup
provides wnm mly of proposals from outsid MS tt affect Bureau progms and reviews nernally generte
regulations and docmmnts to mre adheene to Bureau, Departmental, and Mmiaistration policy. In addko
to reviewing specific documents, ach as legislation, Congressioal correspondence, and agreenunts, this
compw hcude the preparation of lease aumnaies or briefings for senor management. The table entrie
reflect the mather of ocamum the PPA proide tbetatve input.

Poiry CW&MMIM PPA coor do theefft of diffwmet paub of 1045 in developi Durema policy on
specifc les. PPA plays both a abstatve, role in thes efforts mad coodiates input from the pmogra
office in performing thi task. Over the latter paut of FY 1992 mad in FY 1993, PPA (mad its predeceesors)
hes coordinate the development of policy options ma analyses on mcli denu as:

* DOE's Domestic Natura Gas and Gil Initiative;

* srast calculatioas on royalty umderpaynmmens
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* veaaodw cSgas ode and Wniwi bum*e

" royalty ro reamtc glddlm

* ckarf* y &ng r oUalty oblg Dm o n itind And iitized lame;

* lqalm=mo of the AdmisAltratis regulaacy reforn eflxa and

" deveapama of mn MM leglaatv, roguAmimy. md adndalgative Wndmatve package

Ape1. fheefr& Thw ere osme 1 0tpeelabM clsed clderw Yer 199 (W46 tb 'a my PeviAn yewr.
The reecilm of cue gaesJy remit is the conl"=~o of additomvm foer do thStae., Tribes, Individua
lodan afloUe and tgo Federa govuremL

Jjkqm 4F (Awg C1.q
a,.Uo, IN Aowa&)

CoAct~ Stdm"

1994 1995

450 +450

Fsm1 - 1 5 1 + 5

As a remt of rec,.t abdatat declas regarWdin oh dimaoeliof keag wem commrat aettloma Woes,
the MMS is requesting addital madao ix the Royalty Meagemat pogra (Ow section on Royalt
Managenea). The addition of the mai posidon will inae. tdo Appeals mtff workload Hisorical daa
isdIca~ea direct reaflobdip betwoan mAt actvity leels and qpeals wrkload, PaztIhuary whom dealing with

w and complex lgae Mw TeIime in atafflag for the Appeal and I oliac Suppoet aaff WiW aconiplish
two things. Dy iscaseng the abiit to deal with the royalt related Waeeks 10ams, the gWOvu will reduce
the =Wat Of reVanu tie-Up isl litigation, thereby m oinczg rea dm coda flow. Secondy, the Rmcreaa in
ataffin will permit the oaay to Iqmoe ita leve of advice to apeolLant by providIng faate service.

The office of MEie raqacsble Axc a vaty Of agany-wid rvw, anal, and piemng fimctia and
accomplises thoe thrugh thre opeating divisioat

m, ws reqal& Axr pequrig the mms Diacoras mmaage coango Plan (M~c?) and inging the
Management Conrol Program; loading or parlicipatin is indvid OU SO M nge 0utno eviava peftorming
audit iaiao, buking, Axanrqame, and kolow-up faiction Ax aWl eterna a"dt perforng progrm
anayses leading or performn pecla studies of cri ticlo high Profile UNUes; dveloping or acting m inte
developwat of Swprograi, SlYSeMO, or reguAtio; manaing a conflict reeouticn and alternative dispute
reeoutio pgraMM; ad asitg in the reecluaca of intrna and xealm conflict.

MIie reepwon e Ax coordag the arem-wide qality ki mMe initiative by mapporting the UMS
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Quality Council's planning and leadership effort coordinatin quality training; providim internal consulting
serces and cooldinating bureau-wide quality improvemmt initiatives. In FY's 1994 and 1995, the staff will
being to fci. os tlique. and methodologies tht accom la performance .m-- . The staff will also
provide technicel distance in the form of trains -nd consulting engagemnt for thome MW office. th ar
purmung quality nailagement and quality inqprovna initiatives. The staff serve e the clearing howse for
coordinating quality iniprovemmnti formation, reouroe., and expertise thrugout MS and in cooperative
Depart•mt .i govermnnat iniatives.

MI will plan an active role in MMS' coafict resolution program where a spectrum of technique. are being used
to resolve dispute. without litigation or adminstrative adjudicatn and to try to prevmt conflict from scoring
by collaborative decialoumanking.

MI is reponible fo coordinating the Bureau' strategic planning Proes and for providing a transition frm
executive level policy deciskina to functional implemmzation. In addition to auiating in the development of 2
and 5 year stateic plan for MMS program, MI staff analyze and research the merits of proposed operational
modificatonecesary to impleamat new or revised Program objectives and policies. Progrm office have a
prnny responsibility to contiue operations on current requrumnta the MI miwum those office. in making a
uanition to new or increased responsibilities though analysis of the mpacta of propoed chran, research of
potential atomaed technique. and invetigatio of wload effclcmcie. Office staff will provide liaison and
leadership in the pedonmnce of tea associated with Ooverment Perfornmnce Results Act rnmMU. In
addition, mist in the development and implementation of MMS's portion of the Depatmet's p4an.

Ongolng Workload
Nwber

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estinmae. Estimato

Prepare and agManage mm 1 1 1
Control Plan

Participate in Managenmt Control 36 33 31
Reviews

Audit Iiiso 54 54 56

Conflict Resolution 2 2 2

Compliance Action Plan Step. 32 22 11
Coutedd_

StrM Plans Developed 2 2 2

Tactical Plan Steps Completed 17 37 46

?piv and AMVAe aamat CersIbe M&e In coordination with the program and the Managemot
Control Council, MI annually prepare. the Director's new 5 yer MCP. Each yer, m th Management Control
review. are completed, MI mnnae the acheduling, Performing and reportin of the reviews and the results and
ubmequently tracks the itopleumultion of the review rcmmdtos

Phmidkpm in MAamem CexWe Reriws. MI, in cooperation with the Pgrm.i, will lead, said, or
monio, eac tan is pwong each nanagein control review. Participation will include enduring that
each review is planned, conducted, documented, and reported in accordance with MM5 and Deparl ental
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procedures and a compliance with the Federal Mmera Fussach! law"rit Act. ba also asouoo system
controls, inclu di e fiecel intgrity of royalty, offakore, and saagsan according y at, well se te
seviomemal. end integrity ofths ofabore leaseind inspectio systems.

Am& Lofiss and AfL*a. During FY 1995, AU will pr c. approximately 12 wwInspeclor Geral (M1)
or Genra Acoonmtie Offic audits. It will ama contuw follow-u work wih 4 other oagoing or previously
completed sudits. 71&n includes tracking the MMS inqiesaaio. of audit findings ad reo-in-nAtio,
deteru=l the effectivanams of the corrective atons, end recoainding appropriate action as required.
Tracking ala includes the resolution with the Departen and the 010, of rendiow dost were no
accepted by programs mnagemen end MMS.

MI miff we curndy working with doe Office a o thispec General and the Departutas, so creset a
prototype electronic audit database that will allow acorn by el authorind uses. The prototype will -am the
ellnatmo of redundant databeases while expediting the Blow. im proving the accuacy of audi finforace

'Pra.a Aae~pm MI staff conduct, lead, or asist ina variety of program analyses of many of tdo
controversial, complex issues facing MMS. In previous yaws, MI staff led doe Miam Roay) Thaaet r Study
and led the effort So develop aid preper the qr epo t he Teat Frcan Rsyahy Cmsqpliaace and participated
in devloping the Actio Pints/or Royaby Cosspllaor. Mi staff also develop or msist in developing ow
rograms or regulation., especially whas programs responibiity Is fragmented or voclear. For ample, MI
ataff developed m siomeoed docnunt search and pretrial system for MMS Dirsa qaela decisions. 711e
syateen now permits ma thorough research with significn reductions in time ad effort thue was previously
available. adis readily eveikabe So enl MMS employess. Mi staff also worked with the Royalty program ad
the Solicito's office S0 clarCf end docwst1 credit 4 tEEMu rule and procedures

C~qaJr Rreelt. Many tia dispute. requr the assistance, of a third party So assist the intresed parties
in moving toward ad achieving a resolution. Ona several oocelos, M Waff have assised in reaolying dispute
ranging from internal conflicts with MMS employee. and group of employees So fonrmi dispustes with outside
organinatiom. For example, MIes participation in the agotiatioe of. asettlement to a lawal bye arge group
of Indus allotteas remailted in vasty improved services in te eson of product valuation, sudit, and problem
resolution. The saslad included the opening of two new UMS office in locations populated by large
sunthers of alloates.b Mis wurrualy participating in the negotiation of a settlement agnien with nthor
group of allottes. MGise ama working with the WWM operating groups to cow"lla a Darrama alternative dieput
and bonfire resolution program. Future work in APR within PMI will include providing training and education
on APR for WIS employees, keeping an active roster of availelle third-petty nattrala, iasuing and
conmanaating the aucm of APR efforts in MM, aid liaison with tdo Departen sad outside groups on
APR requirents arid activities.

Co"Wilcer AM". Pla Sleps CoaqpleeS MI has oveall management responelbility for thie Compiace
Action Plan (CAP), which is a three year effort so implement the recornmdations of the joint ASLMIMMS
Task Force on Royalty Compliance.

The Task Force recommended a range of improvement targeed at ancouraging voluntary compliance by
companies troug clarification of policiee.4 requrineta and more aggreasive earaient. TMw Task Force
also, sought to integrate audit with other compi anc ctivitie. epnd eutomated system us in tie royalty
verificatio process. The plan Wn beig aggreasively implemented. The reaming steps will be ompleted in
FY 95.4n clean up.4n folloow-up work will also continue on the outstanding long4erm steps to are deeied
results at. achieved.

MI hes facilitated the completion or affected the completion of those steps through a variety of methods
including establisinig ad leading ad hoc work groups, carrying out specific teaidembied in the plan,
arruangn for diacueson sessons and negotiations to coordinat plan inaplenetation, and establishing a

menaeat process to guide the Plan through doe completion.
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* Jmuoviog th appeal ad poli decuon-ma process;

• Broadening de &ep of menmuts sad penaltis to iuasme comphance;

* hnegatin system donfifed dimrpaces with adit efforts;

* Inveaigting the use of aeclific sdistical ams ng in audits, idetfyin and developing appropriate
regulatwy mviskm so increa comply comply nc;

* Asmisling in develpntW o( complied and verification system improvement; and

4 Cm"--i- with a msl Pilot Pmgm to epw d the reenh ad resolution of diarepncies associated
with a sample of lessee to include volume, royalty rate, and value.

Stbulo Peu Doleopra The office of MI develops and administers a program of 2 year planning reviews of
5.-yea statgi plin for MMS ftiow and closely coordinte dhes with other ongoing sttgi plann
process ch as the MMS Strategic Plan on hf mstion Managem t prepared by the Offie of
Admiabtrl Through the ptoc , 5-ya srategic - aKe aluatd at the and of dh wood yea of
implementation So relin steps planned for auhequent yam and to extWdoh impvment process through
additional epe for an extra t yan. In addition, MI aista MMS Headquarters an program with the
development of mual performed plane and the mabmission of perfonnce report.

MI also develope end faciltate major Iumproveamet initatives Sw the Burau, to provide the Director with
options ta deiim making on key immue and prepares dea implementation plane, coordination with other
MMS entities. It implemens and Manag pilot operadon to effect traaitonin of m*o MMS initiaiven from
curr to futm im , morning rms resource utiliati io , egi4ative reviaton, as wel as
flaciona and orgaiztioal realignments.

In FY 1995 I will continue to assis UMS Headquarters and program offices in their impieaudon of the
requiramnt of the movement Pefrmame and Ramlts Act of 1993 (OPRA). In particular, MI will assist
RMP in the perfoenace plani and mamnunt phases of it OPLA pilot project, assist Hmute in
developog the burewhAvwid stralegi plan. &st the Offshore Minea Management Program md the offices of
Admtiatato and Budget in finalizing their trategi and perfomance plane and perform the 2-year review of
PMI's and RMP's FY 1993 stateic plae.

Theteal Pkns SkMp CeapWkS* In FY 1995, MI will asist all MMS progrin in developing and implementin
tactical and performance plane in &qmr of their strategic plas weHles implementing the short tem actions
necessary lo med t goal and objectives of PMI's own sbeg pla These wordoad mtimates amre bed on
the Burm'e experiae in implementing the Compliance Actio Plan
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Judificatom of Pram and Performance
Subacdviy Fndim S=mary

1994 1995 Change
Enacted Uncontrollable Programmatic Budget from
to daoe Qae Changes Request 1994

Administrative $ 449 -44 -3 402 -47
DirectionA ' - - -
Cotdinstio

Financial Msn ageo $ 1,065 -13 -15 1,037 -28
,n 22 -1 - 21 -

Maagement Service $ 1,228 -12 -18 1,198 -30
& Security FIN 25 -1 - 24 -

Perm Manunmit $ 1,261 -61 -19 1,181 -0
FM 26 -23 - 3 -23

Procurelaw s 2,201 -7 -7 2,122 -79
Property management FnE 32 - -1 31 -1

Information Resource $ 1,645 -13 -17 1,615 -30
Management P7' 24 - - 24 -

Field Administrative $ 3,918 -170 -34 3,714 -204
Services 7M 77 -23 -2 52 -27

Total $ 11,767 -320 -178 11,269 -498
P71 211 -48 -3 160 -51

Uncotrollahle Canges include: additional pay rae cost chm other cost change and the effect of
Executive Order 12839 on FTE usage and Executive Order 12837 on administrative expenses. Further
discussion of tmas cmgs my be found an paes MMS 14 & 18.

OBJECrVE

S To provide co tinuibg administrative duecti and coordination to wipport the Outer Continental Shelf
Lmdsad Royalty Management progmm of the MMS.

134 AND 1995 ONGOING WORKLOADS

The Administrative Operations aubectivity cosist of the following fuactio s: Administrative Direction and
Coordination. Financial Maageoent, Management Services and Security, Persoun Manaement, Procuremen
and Property Management, and Information Resources Manageamt. These functions a directed ad carried
out at headquartera and nationwide though two Field Adminstrative Service Cnt (ASC's).

The following is a description of the major functiona/program elemen' workload.
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Alminitlive Dirctind tdWiM

Thia function provides for oversight of all administrative activities of the MMS, including all of the functions.
Liaison is maintained with Departmental offices in order to elect a coordinated and trified administrative
program cosaistad with tir mision and goals of the Deparmat The tw Deputy Associate Directors provide
direct financal manageten guidance s0 administrative support to managers.

This ovariSh ensures compliance with law relating to administrative activities; provides for the review,
interpretation, and iniplemenlation of Federal executive branch administrative policies and procedures; and
develops appropriate organiationa gtudanc to ensure compl a with Department, Ofrwe of Management ad
Budget, OnJ Services Admiistraton, and other executive branch adminstrtve policies and regulations. It
also provides the struue for managing the Bureau's financial resources consistent with the Chief Financial
Ocers Act of 1990.

MISSION

* The Financial Management Division (FMD) is respo eible for the administrative counting operations
of the BurMu

* Th FMD operates the administrative accounting syst, audits and schedu bills for payment,
collects debts, manages impret fund activity, develops financial data, prepae financial reports,
provides advice and asistance on financial maters, and maintains liaison with Departmental offwc d
other Ooverament ge .

*The FUD he. do lead reponsibility under the Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 to prepare a
oogabied Annual Financial Report fr the Burau. In addition, the FMD serves s the focal point for
the implementation of the provisions of the CFO Ac including laison responsibilities for the aual
mAdit of the combined financial statemma contained in the Annual Financial Report.

Ongo i Workload

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimates Estimates

Accomut Payable Pfo ing 49,600 49,000 48,000

Financial Policy & Procedures 6 6 6
Development

Review Policy Documents 120 120 120

Accoema Phyab ?rcesu. Th estimated worldoad for FY 1995 in the accounts payable function includes
the recording of 15,000 obligations, the auditing and paying of 21,000 invoices, the auditing and paying of
8,500 travel vouchers, and the processing of 3,500 miscellaneous financial documets. This projection is
consistent with planned Offshoe downs .

RwdaI Repoul Proasdxg. Financial reports are produced mxthly, quarterly and annually for distribution
intenally to MMS managers and to external agencies u required by regulation or law. A new requixemat
under the CFO Act is for an annuaI combined financial report to be submitted to the Office of Management and
Budget each Mard 31t following the close of the fiscal year.
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Fl ssAdal Foq a" Presu DOrloW1pme Develop and isse policies and procedures o mch mtem so
temporary duty ad pernoanet clnge of station travel, use of the Ameican Express government card, closing
instruction at fied yewr and, and accounting for prior yea funding.

ZnV POU DoMMA, L Review and miyemnent reguWos and procedures ised by agencies having
regulatory overs;gh of govenmet finanasl activities including t Dthe a of the Treaury, Office of
Management ad Budge, (serar Accounting Office, General Services Adminiatration, a the Federal
Acoun Standards .' mry Board.

Management Service. & Security

MISSION

SThe Managenzt Services and Security Division (MSSD), reporting to the Deputy Associate Director
for Adminration, is responsible for all management analyst activities, support services, and security
operations of doe Bureau aind is responsible Fr budget planning and formulation and allocation of
personnel and fundig for the Office of Adiiataim and the Aasociate Diector for Admini
and Budgt

* Management anayaia funclions include managemomt studies and review, organizational design and
review, delegation of authority, and related activities, and special project auch u improvement
initiative.

" Support services functow include facilities (31 buildings in 18 cities) and apace management, mail,
courier, and records nmuagement activities (such as directives, Information Collection, Freedom of
laforaton Act and Privacy Act), and health md safety program managenunt.

* Tih security program encompasse. all activities relating to pers e aeW security, phyica security, and
document security Buzeau-wide.

Ongoing Workload
Number

1993 1994 1995
Actual Eimate. Eatimat"

Conduct Management Reviews, Studies. 19 20 20

Space Oaation P oaa2 51Conduct Space Utilization Studies 2 2 2

Spaco A(qukt220
TypeA(Up to 25 eaployees) 2 2 0
Type B (26-100 oloyees) 0 0 1
Type C (100 or mo employee.) 0 0 0
Office Relockati
Type A (Up to 25 employees) 28 35 25
Type B (26-100 employee.) 0 5 0
Type C (oo or r employee ) 0 0 0

Conduct Reorda Managamt Activities 3 3 3
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1993 1994 1995

Actual Estimatee Estimates

lntial Review, Adudicate Security 525 450 450
Investigato

Mlaxageaia leifWa Shodk4s Pni~cb end Orgaikuiea PhWpeAda Management analysis activities will be
performed at namced level in uch areas - management rena, prqje , and studies, a d organiational
studies. While t level of ornizatial activity was extremely high in FY 1992 and FY 1993 effecting a
meuor Bureau-wide reorganizaio, continued need for significant organizatioal analysis was required im PY
1994 and is anticipated in FY 1995 to accomplish F reductions, streamline and flatten organizations, and
wive higher employee to mpervsor ratioe. Further, related activities such U updating dclegati . a of
authority, will be increaed.

Space LdAgese Stmu" ad Spame Lyu ad R.configuradons. In FY 1995, a a result of aaff reductions
in the Outer Cotinental Shelf Landa program, the Division will continue to conduct qace utilization Audit and
layouts. These studies should result in more efficient utilization of qamce and, in the cane of downward
Offdo entities, may remut in a reduced need for spice.

Office Rdos&s Planning and implementing i-hou moves will be at a continued high level due to
implementation of Executive Order streamlining activities, and continued downsizing of the Offshore program.

Reamced Mtaae u AcdvW*L Records management activities will remain constant. However, the effort and
support will be mo proactive in treamlining existing services. More attention will be devoted to meeting

customers' needs.

Other a agevesi Steces ad Setwity Fluxl. u si Security investiSawa will continue to be reviewed,
initiated, sad adjudicated and am expected to remain at the FY 1994 estimate for the next several yeam, due to
low employee turnover and significant changes in investigative requirements.

Penionnd MARM

This Justification aupporto the Departmental proposal to consolidate the BO and Peraonnea functions to
effectuate certain streamlining efficiencies. The following information is provided to indica the responsibilities
and wockloads which MMS currently provides under the existing structure.

MISSION

STh personnel Division is respomnble for developing an implementing burmu-wide policies,
procedures, guidelines, mid standards related to general personnel management; recruitment and
m ym p management and caflication compensation; trhig and career development;

peramed program evaluation; labor/management relto; employee relation and mervices;
Pefonaunce managant; inctive awards; the Federal Equal Opportunity Recruitment Program
(FEORP); public policy program; and conflict of interest and ethics.

" The Personnel Division provides assistance d guidance on personnel matters to all levels of
management in developing and administering personal programs as well as persomel program
direction to field personnel offices located in Lakewood, Colorado, az Jeffereon, Louisiana.

" Unso is required with the Office of Personnel Management, the Department of the Interior, the
Office of Inpector General, the Office of Hearings and Appeals, the Merit Systems Protection Board,
and the Federal Labor Relations Authority on personnel management and related issues.
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Ougoing Workload
Numb

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estinvaes Eestiate

Fufmace Appaisal/Merit Reviews 1,100 1,100 1,100

Training Request Promesed & 1,039 1,000 1,000

Eloyee Rean Cam Prooemed, 1,000 1,100 1,350
uidance Given

Employniet A Finaca Statements 2,SO 2,050 2,050
Pmomed

PAY/PBRS-FPPS Proceming 4,530 4,200 4,000

RaZPkYlef lAWSe Cans Prowsed/Guldba Gi. The high level of employee relation cam will
continue as a remut of the downsizing ad anticipate actions effected because of redd FIT and budget
within the MMS. During downsizing and organizational realignmm, more employee request information on
their rights, on etirement issues, etc.

MISSION

STh Procurement and Property Management Diviain is responsible for entering into ad administering
contracts, nall puhases, grants, ooperative agreemts, md iteragency agreement emential for
fulfilling the mission of the MMS.

SOther respnibilities include isagn the Busiess and Economi Development Program; conducting
aio managemt and internal Oontrol reviews of Procurement activities; managing the

Cmtracing Offiem Technical Representative trading program for all region and sn policy
guide to a variety of target groups.

4 The property prmam nuiiw accountabity wrece of all control property in the posemion and
control of cutodi property officer and contractors within the MMS a well a managing the Bureau
Vehicle, Fleet; imaging a printing and publications activity; managing the Bureau useum property;
and ling policy Suane on property, vehicle, mipplis, mnsum property; and pnntin,
dluplicating, and copying.

* 7i office is a responsible ke the imlementation of tho Ar and Artifacts program MMS-wid by
esbisn WOMM regulations and procedures for ssessig Bureau collections, providing guiaNcse to
fie lcations and onducting property managemt reviews emmszng artwak an artifas, This
includles'JAMS' continued nport of a central staff capability with the, National Park Service (NIPS),
that provides Departmera-wide policies and procedue for use by andw in pport of all the burcat.
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Ongoing Worklod

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimates Estimte

Contracts Awarded-Administard 310 J _ _ 450

Snail Purdaaa 1,971 2,200 2,000

Acountb Property Inventoried 3,829 4,003 4,100

Printing & Supply Masnm t 5,297 ,523 ,831

Prompted by th inipact of Hurricane Andrew m Oul of Maxico OCS facimti, th Pocuet and Property
Mfmeemmat Division awarded end ws administeriag a mmbr of stuy contracts ameesing the damage to,
relia ty of, and teulificat on reluirenmset for, Gul of Maxio al and as facilities. Cantrcs totalling
over $1 millom dollars wom awarded to provide support services for ,WS. Contract administration continues
for th $5 million contact for mangenmat and operation of OHMSTI' requiring daily comnmicaton with te
program offic, contract, and oth Governmnt agencia in an effort to evaluate and/or develop efficient ol
sill cleanup techologies. In Fiscal Yewr 1993, $19.6 million was awarded in support of th Enviroamenal
Studies Program. Of this mount approximsely $17 million was incremntal funding for suultiyear contracts.
MMS is in the prom of swarding a multiple year $18 millioontrct tor microcomputers, of which $15
million will be avaible for MMS and $3 million for odwr burem within th Department. Technology
rfredsment and reprcing provisimm will immm the contract days current with the evolving industry.

MMS has cmmaldy awarded over 30 parent of the dictionary procurement dolam to emil sad
dimadvantaged buemms. For the pas 3 yeam MMS exceeded all of is Business and Economic Development
Program (BEDP) goak and received the Depaum's unt a*wd fo excellence and do MS nominees for the
Department's Minority Entrepremu of h Year FY 1991 and 1992 won the award.

MWS was t" first Burea in the Departmnt to inylanawat a property nunagemn program using bar coda
tMchaology. We hay, upgraded the br code hardware to include a new bar code printer which uns the ate
technology. We hae also iqgmmnteid new bar code scanneu which are snller and mare efriciet, giving
better scanning rmng MMS has placed several new compressed notua l gA vehicles in hir leet. MMS
continues to provide technical mpport and systm umintenance fo d property and vehicle agent system
for OSM. MMS continues to update ti mumm property rstemm for ads and atifacts.

" Contracto Awrded-Administred. Tr mimated increases i FY 1994 include modificatim and cloe
mA modifications to previously awarded contracts, cooperative agreement, and imr/intrag-qency
agm ts. increase in number of action for FY 1995 reflect new awards due to th ic m in

* The Departua awarded a contract to Price Wateusex to develop the nundate Interior Department
Electric Acquiitim Sysm (IDEAS). IDEAS will require software enhancemts and maimance
to include a modile for the Property Management Systm and a bridge to ou financial system
Maintamm will be performed by th Cantractor.
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in~,,L sdommadr)

FY 1994 FY 199

nE--10 -10

hipcted Workkwe& are Diributed Throughout

7Ue efficmane qaared by the Offibore Program dhu o I mntio of the 199-1997 Caoprohaosiv.
Natural Gas and Oil Lous# program losse the level of adminiatralv uapWx required. This reduction will
provide a mmw appropriate level of adminitative suppe or kwhe OCS program.

* TMw Inkomation Rmurce Management (PMA) Division has responsibility for providing coordatlon
mod diretio kwr harm-wide IRM activities in mibj ai tlr ares mach as dat aedinistration,
COMaPUNe secur1ity, Federal InWoctcs processng (PIP) reorce auquisiio nuamsgent. voice ad
dt sleomotc FJ'S2000 service, Loal/Wide Arem Networks (LAN/WAN), IM policy sad

Ypfroc1ha devlops end reviewing policy docuimts fran tdo Dquaet and/or other Bura

S7 Uth I Division will povid administetive ad technical support to the WOl 1M Review Caocif
in the planing and oversight of oiaio syatm. The IRM Division will perticipet in
bilmlag "S eating th Daimmtal 1DM Strategic Plan for FrYa 1994-1998 So incrame
productivity, iniprove the saigeinet and delivery of infornulo and increse cuetommar effivuee
in the ue of e and inophisficated technology.

* The IM Division will perform the annual tydate so the MM~ Strategic Plan for Information
Mmasuanmt, providing the Departnt consolidated budgetary and planning information on the Burea
1DM activities and fetwe initiative The Division will perticipe in bureu-wide efforts identified an
the Strate*i Plan mach me cyclical reviews of amarmt msisam, Activities ca
datm element standardiation, electronic det bicage and standards befteen program arems, ADP
hadwuw, micocoemputer. and electronic ndi policy; and aaysm of IRM rolmes nd reqaonaabilities.

* The 1DM Divimion in remposible fr devloping and maintaining the Burea adasinlatrative inforatio
syste en providaig nupport far the Office of Administratiams compute installand~ LAN&
iminisd at three geographic uite. Ongoing applicean minteance effrta ad redesig or re-
eigineering of administrative system will provide improved responsiveness and flenibility within the
Office of Administration and the Bureau ma whole.
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Ongoing Wosrload
Nwnsb.

199 1994 1995
_ _ _ _ _ AW BEtmates B~Esii

Dumawide Planing & Coordiniatlo. 19 22 26
Activitem__

Tdcozmi ,to Activities 3,470 3,900 4,302

D&&p~hoI&tW -20 21 231

MUS LAJI/WAN liiites and/or 3,526 4,150 4,650
Ptoblm _ _s

EI Ri ousAqulitic. Activities 303 652 531

Bwuaw e Pkn&in and Cowdmedd Actidites The MWS Strategic PUB for ild"Matice MOUNagsnu
pwovie a iAdete of she go"dstmategies, ad objectves as prved by the MMS top level IRM Review
Commeij. 7Ue Pla ad""le k=S sarm gods ad -vd fw overall guliance for inkirnintion reODUrces
meegem to achieve oat effective 'me of isnnsin technolo to msippoet Bureau progrm for te next 5
yeas. othirr burea-wide planning activities inclue the develcpmum of the buresu-wide ADP Security Plan
(1), particlpetim nI Depatmnial IRM prDjto and work pmyes (19), and Performing nuaM11140001 control and
muckriy reviews (6).

lbh iem nlcdaidss Aetidita A pilot to anely o theasibility of video confereaciDg in the MM and dhe
beagis/oga aesowited with thi technology was congileed in FTY 1993. 7%Wa prject edabluahed an MM
video ocsra fality in Lakewood, CO, and 14 being mied as mn saernive methbod of holding meetings with
the accomptyieg baeftl ot inasming productivity and redhaings ftve in, the BUrNA Othe

klsosmmlcaimeactivities include the apot of the bureau-wide CC:Mail for electronic d~ between all
lMiS locetime w irapfroxiuisly 2,000 users, perform sdie of Burea and/or Departmental

hlecommicatiiprcas; and, ptoes telepboae odui dih Waakingtoon Metropolit ace and provide
telpbone cocrdimatioa of FrS2000 eervicem

Deviepbkac.IdntlnAdn.niolw ADP &shut. Ia FY 1993, MMS was the fieg Deatmeant of
Interior Bueao iqalemeet the Federal ParsonelPayroll System (FPPS). As the Wart DOI Burau to cnvert
to rmP, MUS aies odher Bue in thei FPPS cowveeln efor fie 1K7 IM Division, cotims to wMeain
the ezit saw of adimorative information sysise wbile actvely plaimg 1w a sa esboo of L.AN-
bead appllcadons Many of the syssa to be apploced -r saw Isliclly obsoleecemt and ace sot capable of
delivering the level of reepoaiveaiss and asoibility that is saw xpected by th mser community.
Develcpuik maieme, ad redsig efforts associate with the administrative qviyis will cfine ad

mu in improved r4port Io sern. Anothe high prority Am a t mapp of the Bureau's mse of
Depeitmia adetratiw syatems.

AMS Dat Ndtve, (MAISNEM In FY 19M, the 1KM Division insaled fiber optic cable in the Atrium
Building, Heindon, VA, to Improve th performatice and Woo of the Atrium Buildin LAN and to create a
scanpuso LAN. I* -w network routers at the Atrium and Main Interior Buldaimwr stalled in FY

1IM reauingS in greate efficiancy and Iwproed throughput. Ac mre1 users join the LAN envirnsnest, the
need 1w onrnectivity of computer resource at MMS and Depeitneata locations has become a top priority
whic has led to the sblitimmn of an MMS WAN. With increaed reliance oan MMSNETr, its operation,
edmdisntration, and um assistace, become moeresouirce letesive.
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FP Rlam AcquWsAm Acdvitin. In FY 1993, the Guidelines fat FIP Resource Acquisition was finalized
ad distributed bureau-wide. Implementation of the policies and procedure contained tothis publication will
nqu exteiwve us assistance and training burem-wid. PIP resource acquistion nuremet are broken
down iato three categories: (1) requirements lm than $25,000 (480), (2) requirements greater thn $25,000 and
ouiy requiring MMS approvala (45), and, (3) requirements requiring Departmental and/or GSA approval (6).
Te acquiuat assigned to doe above 3 categores vary in technical cocmplaiy a effort Threfore, IEP
a bqu i r iing higher approval autoitia are mar labor intenaive because of the assistance needed to
provide dhe ciuomer the specific request.

Field Administraive Sevie

This Justification spports the Departmental proposal to conaolidate the EBO and Personnel fuanctioa to
effectuate certain streamlining efficecies. TIh following information is provided to indicate th responsibilities
and woddoos which MMS currently provides under the existing structure. (The consolidation will impact both
Southern and Western Service Centera.)

MISSION

" Direct administra ive support is provided to program manager through two Field Administrative
Service CaMera (ASC's). Ths offices provide services to all field activities of the MMS, except for
thoan offices in the Washington, D.C., amr which receive support directly from the Office of
Administration in Heradon, Virginia.

" The Office of the Deputy Associate Director for Adminstration and the ASC's are utctured to assist
manager in matters related to personnel, apace and property management, procurement and
contacting, safety and ecurity, information raxo magem et and spport services activities.

* The Sothern Administrative Service Canter (SASC), located in Now Orleans, Louisiana, provides
direct administrative uppoet, direction, and ocodination to program in the Gulf of Mexico OCS
Region (GOMR), the Offshore System Cen (OSC) and a resident Royalty Management Office. In
addition, full suppo t is provided to five outlying District/Subdistrict GOMR Offices.

* 7U Wetern Administrative Service Cant, located in Denver, Colorado, supports the Royalty
Management Program and its field entities, the Office of Policy and Management Improvement, the
Offshr Program's Mapping and Survey Staff and, the Alaska and Pacific OCS Regions.
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, dm~i~avi Service Center

Ongoing Workload
Nwaber

1993 1994 1995
Actual Estimates Estimates

Staff ng/Claifcation Actions 3,500 3,800 4,200

Employee Relatons & Training 5,800 7,500 9,000

Type A (Up to 25 employsme) 1 2 1
Type B (26-10 employees) 0 2 0
Type C (l ormore employees) 0 1 0

Office Relocations
TypeA (Up to 25 empoyes) 14 2 3
Type B (26-100 employee) 24 6 0
Type C (100 or more employees) 4 1 0

Account Property Inventoied 3,604 3,859 4,000

Contracts Awarded/Administered 7 7 10

Small Purchase 2,385 2,400 2,425

Mo thruus of FY 1993 involving to downsizing and reaiignumm of the Offshor Program, continued
impleutation of th automated Federal PayroWeruonnal System (FPPS), and pace activities will continue to
impact th Southmu Administrative Service Cam ia FY 1994. In addition, chnge due to implementation of
tho National PrfikLrnce Revie, (NPR) will likely have a emor impact upon this office in FY 1994 and 1995.
Maor actions muciae aiude:

Sk&0W/Clse sd AdIan& Persomel will continue do implementation of FPPS. Downsizing efforts at
in process and staff tim will coutinue to be rquited to resign MMS mnployees from other OfU e offices
and determine my peronmn impacts ehated to downsizing. Currently, reorganizations of some serviced offices
ae being considered. Implementation of the Genral Schedule Supervisory Guide is under way and the
completion of tho review of each usiervisory position is expected by the end of FY 1994.

Of significant impact will be an emphasis in special recitamet activities to further EEO and minority gOal and
to arct and mutin qualified employees rugh extensive outreach efforts. Emphas is Wcotinuing on
cooperative effodr with Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). Ttis office continues to play a
major role in s multi-igency/Univeraty cooperative effort under the d upes of the local Federal Executive
Board. A mno conferees, was hld in Jauary 1994 to iasre information on human, physical, and fisca
resources amon HBCU d Federal agei.

Ekpdoya Rlak eild Tialq. Employee development, training, and cros training will increase
particularly as NPR initiatives in this arme ae implemented. Employee 'retra "ni' has born identified as a
mjor thnm of utilizin personnel on board in view of the changes occurring a a result of the NPR. An

increase in employee relation activities has already been experienced and is expected to increase due to further
downsizing and anticipated actions caaed by reduced budges and FTE levels within the MMS. Additional

emphasis is being experienced in the am of managemmiliunion cooperation. All of tew activities ame expected

to contim and increase in number during PY 1994 and 1995. Implementation of the alternate dispute
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resolution will result in an additional wkload for the persnel specialists.

Spso AequWdo. Cowacbo. of newly acquired ad oal space in the New Orleans offwe and modification
of the exstig spoe will begin in approximately mid-FY 1994. This will be a major effort requiring relocation
of the majority of MMS employees in the curent *pace. Thee effoela will likely continue until the end of
1994. The w leamSe will be an 6-year fim term. A large ordination effort of this task will continue to
require a dedicated staff member until it is completed.

The current security system is obsolete and a replacement for the entire New Orlea facility will be analyzed
and plans developed for replacement of the system. This will be a mwjor effort as it is closely tied to the space
activities as described above.

In addition, there will also be a multi-yesr effort to accomplish the renewal of office space for the LAe Jackson
District Office requiring utilization studies, layouts, and a possible office relocation occurring in PY 1995.

Aceomuaabls Propetsy imaesiorku The accountable property inventoried is anticipated to remain at a high level
for several years based on projected ADP equipment needs as the TIMS project is implemented and with the
continued increase in personnel in the GOM OCS office.

Westernl Administtrative Service Cantr

Ongoing Wrkload
Number

1993 1994 1995

Actual Estimated Estimates

Staffing/Classification Actions 6,409 4,532 4,750

Employee Relation & Training 7,717 9,225 9,500

Space Acqultion
Type A (Up to 25 employees) 3 2 2
Type B (26-100 employees) 1 3 1
Type C (100 or more employee) 1 1 I

Office Relocations
Type A (Up to 25 employees) 25 10 5
Type B (26-100 employees) 3 3 1
TypeC (l00 or mom employees) 0 2 1

Accountable Poperty Inventoried- 9,815 9,844 9,875

Contracts Awaded/minstered 126 140 154

Smell Puchases 3,206 3,715 4,235

S4tM ad Chsitada Acdo.t. In addition to the caotinuin processing of actions resulting from approved
organization changes in RMP, PMI, and POCS, we will have significant additional activity from resulting
substructure canes which will continue into FY 1995. Other impacts will include the continuing and
additioal downsizing activities in the OCS program during FY 1995; the initiative to reduce vuevsory ratios
equiring classificatom reviews, position management activities and staffing assistance; the reducing of levels of

OS(OM)-14's sad 15's; a.d additional reernitent and placement support required due to the increased auditor
position anticipated ass result of the contract settlmens wnekload in the audit function
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Sployee Relionsd fuTralWM. There will be a need for increased training for employee. due to increased
automation and better analysis of training needs . create focus and attention is given to employee development
and training. As a result of anticipated onljiwing RMP reorganizations sad te Offshore downsizing, there Will
be additional performance and conduct cas; grievances; appeal. ; and EO complaints resulting in an increased
employee relations workload. Another impact will be the increased staff time required to mpreaent the agmecy
in thid party casea since thm Solicior'. Office will no loneW handle the cae if the employee is not reprem-ted
by an attorney. Also, if legislation is pased allowing the buy-out provision for early retirement, there will be a
significant impact n rmoutoe. In addition, the union organizing activities currently underway will require
consiable continuing mources

4vae AcqukWA.Ms awd Of.i Reecaoa The specific space activities include: finalization of space
reduction for Camarillo, Clifornia; squisition of apace and relocation of offices in Anchorage, Alaska; Satas
Maria, California; Oklahoma City, Oklaioma DaUsas and Houston, Texas; and acquisition of temporary and
permanent office apace for the new Albuquerque Indian Audit Office including developing layouts and special
space requirements and coordinating design of voice/data communication systems.

Coitcas A rekr. RMP's continuing efforts to improve their operations rely heavily upon
acquirig additional contractor support and the acquisition of additional ADP resources. The RMP is
implementing a migration from a Legacy system to a LAN/WAN based system to facilitate access to database.
by a large, diversified group of users. Significant procurement rmource. will be required to support RMP in
these areas. Thia wil also increase the administration of the m#or Accountvig S appod Servicea contract for
RMP. Support of the 202/205 ooopemtive agreement program will continue with the addition of the Arapahoe,
Shoshone, and Blackfeet Tribes to the program and additioal fund. being made available to the existing States
and Tribes. Other activities include continuation of the Buy Indian authority with ongoing efforts to identify
Indian vmldon capable of furnishing supple and services to the RMP, along with implemmtation of the
Department of the Inerior's automated acquisition system (IDEAS).

Ju- 0co, qI P wgnm OWhnes.
(Do// a Inhoumandi)

Contract Settlant

PY 1994 FY 1995
18atdRequest Change

$ -- +100 +1{0

FTE -1 +1 +1

Support for the Royalty Management and Policy and Management Improvement's initiative for Contract
Settlement will require saffing, procurement and finance system. support The proposed increase will enable
the Field Opeatiow funcuon. to devote a=fliaat staff time and support to facilitate the recruiting, hiring,
security checking, training, and paceni tved and payment records.

Offshome Downsihn
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Subaiviry: Adnsilatro Opuutioas

Impuiad Worklos& am Dblbuted Throughout

TMe effickim cspur by de Offahore PAr)gm due to iqileanma of the 19921997 Cowpehaaive
Naural Ow =W Oil Iassia prognra loom the level adminiative maqo required& "Ih reduction will
provkie a mre appopra evel of adMatrave viport fr the OCS Program

Dmom t , Ammodat CagnWe Nera, Need

FY 1994 FY 1995
acted ReuaIm

$(00)- -146

FlE - I - I - I

hupacted Woramb arv Dbrbuted Trou hout

A dcme thoughout the mhactivity will be in*4vmeaw to aborb chmng program see. Reductiom will
derrMl of umnl equipnmM maismme, md m ,ppm.
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Subcdihry: GMsWW -~o SedCu

GuCa" Supr srvies

Juirtime of hogsn anod Ptonuane
Sk"WAdiY 7Amdn SaMMar

(Doian d otw&d)

Bnacted Unonatrollable Prgr-mai Bu~mm dget oon

1 15,3161 +1381 0 15,454 +138

Uncontrollale Changes include: Executive Order 12837 an administrative exposm and other cost changes.
Panther discussion of thse capges my be fmad on pages JAMS 14 & 1S.

ODJECTWU

" Provide adequate and oes work qace and facilities that will contribute to tdo productivity and
efficiency of the earployess of the JAMS in achieving goals and o&bjecives.

" Provide approiat services to mipport tdo operatn progrann.

PROGRAM DESCREFION

The General Suppoirt Services nabactivity includes fimdig for fixed costs and rlate napport sevice for all of
the JAMS. Fixed comb include expenses fo reta of office quce. Federal elomnictosSystem1 (PIS)
service, and posa~, ae. Rout, whlich is estimated at $12.1 millio, in FY 19951is the paymntw for all Federall
building qwac ratal and aseoclate expinsms for do normal 40 hour, 5-day worweek.

Thoe FY cost of $0.7 million is bosed on data developed by the Departmnt and actual FrY 1991 costa.
Commercial commication expeses of $0.5 million ae base an FY 1993 actuala and include operations and
nuinamance and local and long distance teephone and tecnaiaiosexpense for headquarters offices
located in the Wsduington, D.C. ares

MW5- 20i
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Smbaad~: Geerl -%o SrWtw

A imey o( do uxpom for Cameal Support Servicus is Abown below

PDoilam LV uhomd)

R12.063

Umpo"4yumt Co4pmtmu 54

Mal Service 413

co erla l Cmaummicalkmd 514

Depatatua of doe lutersor Working Capital Nd, Priniag Moacelanous 386

FedemItW ommaak Systema 709

Ramnmbsbl Services 363

Employees' Copommtioa Fund 35

MlaSCeLaNeoMN Con 397

Total 15,454

MMS-20
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&Ahbv: ROMM

DBPART)h OF TUE INTERIOR
INZERALS MANARMN" 8RVICE

ROYALTY AND OFFSMORN MINERALS MANAGEMENT
Program and Financing
(Dollars in thousands)

FT 1993 FTY 1994 FY 1995
14-1917-0-302 Actual enacted .stimats

Program by actLvities:

DIRECT PROGI
00.0101 Outer Continental Shelf Lands ....... 97,0S4 93,082 90,768
00.0201 Royalty Management .................. 64,955 65,796 69,934
00.0301 General AdmLnLtratLon ................... 35 24,.M 34.073
00.9101 Tot.al direct program ............. 195,644 193,197 194,793
01.0101 Reimbursable program ................ 3.452 7.666 1LM
10.0001 Total obligations............ ... .199,096 200,663 204,624

FINAMINGS
21.4001 Unobligated Balano. Available,

Start of Year ....................... -2,683 -1,960 -1,960
24.4001 Unobligated Balance Available,

Bnd of Year ......................... 1,960 1,960 1,960
25.0001 Unobligated balance expiring .......
39.0001 budgett Authority ................... 198,791 200,43 204,824

BUDGET AUTHORITY:
Currents

40.0001 Appropriation ...................... 195,339 193,197 194,793
Permanent a

68.0001 Spending authority from offsetting
colleotions......................... . 3.452 7.66 10.031

Relation of obligations to outlays:
71.0001 Total obligations................... 199,096 200,863 204,824
72.4001 Obligated balance, start

Of year .......................... 83,282 69,218 68,011
74.4001 Obligated balance, end

ot year .......................... -69,218 -68,011 -73,893
77.0001 Adjustment in ExpLred Accounts ..... -3,908 ---
87.0001 Outlays (gross)................ 209,252 202,070 198,942

Adjustments to budget authority and outlays
Deductions for offsetting collections

88.0001 Federal funds ...................... -2,898 -2,666 -2,631
88.4001 Non-Federal sources ................ -554 -5,000 -7,400
86.9001 Total, offsetting collections ...... -3,452 -7,666 -10,031

69.0001 Budget authority (set) ............. 195,339 193,197 194,793

90.0001 Outlays (set) ...................... 205,880 194,404 188,911
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Bary of Reqire m ets b Object Class

Approp.iatloas Royalty and Offsore Minerals Mnagment (Dollars In thousands)

T 199S sase FT 199S ztimate
ghiect~ Class ElgoIE Am=n

11. Personnel Compensation:
11.1 Full-time permanent
11.3 Other than full-tim permanent
.11.5 Other personnel compensation
11.8 Special personal services payments

11.9 Total Personnel Comensation

12.1 Personnel benfits: civilian

13.0 Benefits for former personnel

21.0 Travel and transportation of persons
22.0 Transportation of things

23.1 Standard level user charges
23.2 Rental payments to others
23.3 Communications, utilities and

miscellaneous charges

24.0

25.1
25.2

26.0
31.0

41.0
42.0
44.0

1,798
45
4
0

1,847

Printing & reproduction

Other services
Other services

Supplies and materials
Equipment

Grants, subsidies and contributions
Insurance claim and indemnities
Refunds

Total Requirements

82,339
998

1,200
39

84,576

20,085

S4

3,556
279

10,446
133

2,835

667

300
59,665

2,803
5,340

0
0

5
190,754

1,808 82,924
40 1,029

4 1,200
0 39

1,8S2 8S,192

20,229

S4

3,967
277

10,446
133

2,858

677

300
62,280

2,812
SSS3

0
0

1s
194,793

MMS - 204

DifferenceA029=um

585
31

0
0

616

144

0

411
-2

0
0

23

10

0
2,615

9
213

0
0
0

4,039

. 4M%01
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Elsaa: ROMM

DSPARTUMNT O TEE INTERIOR
MINERALS MANAGEMENT SERVICE

ROYALTY AND OFFSHRE KINBRALS MANAGEMENT
Obj*et Classification
(Dollars in thousands)

TY 1993 TY 1994 I, 1995

14-1917-0-1-302 Actual Eutimate Estimate

Direct Obligations:

Personnel compensation
111.10 Full-time permanent ................ .. 87,121 83,000 82924
111.30 Other than full-time permanent ..... 1,388 1,000 1,029
111.50 Other personnel compensation ....... 1,863 1,200 1,200
111.00 special personal services payments. 44 41 39

111.90 Total personnel compensation .... 90,416 85,241 85,192

112.10 Civilian personnel benefits ........ 19,004 20,518 20,229
113.00 Benefits for former personnel ...... 87 60 54
121.00 Travel and transportation of persons 3,476 3,750 3,967
122.00 Transportation of things ............ 312 285 277
123.10 Rental payments to GSA .............. 10,888 10,341 10,446
123.20 Rental payments to others ........... 86 133 133
123.30 ComunicatLons, utilities and

miscellaneous charges ............. 2,800 2,900 2,858
124.00 Printing and Reproduction ........... 718 700 677
125.10 Other services ...................... 211 300 300
125.20 Other services ...................... 59,471 60,429 62,280
126.00 Supplies and materials .............. 3,025 3,025 2,812
131.00 EquLpment ........................... 5,044 5,500 5,553
141.00 Grants, subsidies, and contributions 96 ......
142.00 Insurance claims and indemnities .... - ---
144.00 Refunds ... ......................... 10 15 15
199.00 SUBTOTAL, direct obligations ........ 195,644 193,197 194,793

ReLabursable Obligations:
211.10 Full-tLame permanent ................. 424 68 38
212.10 Civilian personnel benefits ......... 99 12 7
221.00 Travel of Persons ................... 67 84 84
222.00 Transportation of Things ............ I ---....
223.30 Corm, Utilities & Kc Chrgs ......... 1 1 1
224.00 Printing & Reproduction ............. 1 1 1
225.20 Other services ...................... 2,854 7,500 9,900
226.00 Supplies & aterLals ................ 2 ---....
231.00 Equ pment ........................... .
299.00 rSBTOTAL, reimbursable obligations.. 3,452 7,666 10,031

999.90 TOTAL OBLIGATIONS ............... 199,096 200,863 204,824
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Awbis- XOMdM

DBPA NIIIT OF IUTRIOR

YTALTT AND OflUO" MXNUAL MAUNAQINNT
Personnel lumary

PY 1993 77 1994 IT 1995
hatual Bstimate stLmats

Direct Vundso

Full-time equivalent employment

lull-tame equivalent of overtime
and holiday hours

eiAmbursable Fundas

l ull-tme equivalent employment

Full-time equivalent of overtime
and holiday hours

1,977 1,927 1,852

6 6 6

8 1
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Ev~~du : ROJI4

DIPAR'NUT OF INTiR O
NMIURAL , NAaibmOn3T ]RVICN

LOYALTY AND 015803. NzMfhRALS MANLG3KM3T
Employ.. Count by Grade

PY 1993 PT 1994 FT 1995

38-6 ....... 1 1 1
38-5 . ........ ..... ... .... *........ 6 5 5
38-4 .................................... 5 4 4
r8-3 ................................... 2 3 3
38-2.................................... 3 2 2s-1 ..... ............ 0................. 1 1 1_..

Subtotal 16 16 16

0S/03-15 ............................... 74 72 69
GS/0X-14 .............................. .. 186 176 164
G/0N-13 ................................ 426 416 409
08-12 .................................. 520 520 505
08-11 ................................... 162 162 1S6
08-10 .................................. 56 56 49
08I-98.................................... . 7 86 78
08-6 ................................... 51 51 48
08-7 ................................... 119 119 104
08-6..................................... 131 129 119
@-5 .................................... 116 114 114
08-4.................................... 44 42 42
08-3.....................................3 3 3

-2....................................... 2 2 2
o0.01 .................................... __.. 0

Subtotal 1,977 1,948 1,864

Ungraded ................................ 1 1 1

Total employment (aatual/proje-tod),
end of fLscal year............... 1,996 1,965 1,881

m$s -20
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AabA O W SWm/w

judftmie of hp an hrfomamu e
Su0vky Somaa

1994 1995 Chag
Snactd UaConvolb PcogmnuiC Budgel froe
so Dute Changes Change Requul 1994

Oil S $ 5,331 41 1,162 6,452 1,121
RmEs* P7F 10 - 16 26 16

tJombla" chanss iacnwud: additioal pay raw coat, otdwr €ot chbgm, and dk effcts of Eieculiav Or
1239am FM mp ad Exacuive Ordw 12837 onadmnimriadvewqeusm. Futhor discuiom of thee
cdhaua my be Aommd am pg a MUS - 16 A 18.

AudrixW@a Staum

33 U.S.C. 2701, a mq

43 U.S.C. 1331. at asq
Sectim 21(b)

Exsocve Order 12777

Th Oil PolHation Ac of 1990 ahudmim h us of tho Oil Spll Ljbihly
Tnal Fund, asablidd by setion 9509 of the Ingmn Rwvamw Code of
1986, foil ill ran and other lequismuma of tA

7w Otis Canima ShWf Lash Act

E.O. 12777, 4.god Octobe 18, 1991

Fe ivwdr daks o ON" awa, m/fm qmmdo eI ed OffiL .
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"vk. O0l rjWl RAw~ch

O0 Spi Rmmereb

DudgeO resores will be derived from the existing Depatmnt of Transportation's Oil Spill Liabty Trit Fund
(OSLTF) into a account which was established in FY 1993. Resources from this trust fund will be used to
fim te oiM spil rematch and financial responsibility activities iped to the Mieral Ma eatw t Service.

Th reearck studies. std projects, described in this section, ae those efforts supported by funds derived frmi
the Trust Fund for Oil Spill Resrch. TM objectives arm:

* To provide coninued research leadership to promle increased oil sil response cpabitim as the
event of asoil spill in th marine environmm

* To continue studies that will increase the understanding of the fate of oil spilled and the effects
occurring within the marine enviroaemt.

* To conpy with Tide VHI of the Oil PoHuton Act of 1990 and cooperate with the Interagency
Coordinaing Comnittee om Oil Pollution Research. as called for in the Oil Pollution Act

" To continue operation and maintenance of the National Oil Spill Repse Ted Cter - OHMSET
in Leoardo, New Jers e.

TM MMS and its predecessor organization the Conevatiom Division of the USGS, have sponsored oil spill
rematch since th Iat 1970'L. Prior to the Prime William Sound oil spill in Alaska, the MMS Environmental
Studies Program funded extensive research to chavacterie the toxic and bal effects of spiUled o on mai
orgsais and their habitats. Additional research was cried out to characterze how spilled oil sprads and
weadan so that prediction could be developed regarding potential inpsact. For the la 15 years, the
Technology Ansem t and Research (TA&R) Program has conducted a comrehensive research program to
aesome capabilities to respond to an open ocen oila pill. These efforts focused on proving: remote
deecdin of piled oil; deical treating agtsa inuding dipersenta; capbties to bur od inetu, shoreline
ceaup strategies; ,madersdiga of-the principal characteristics of oi as it weaers ser spiking; and updating
the performance db he for now and improved booms and skismm by reopening the OHMSBTT oa spi
te tank facility. Thi part of the TA&R program consisted ofjoint ventures with the Canadian governnem
and s vera U.S. Federal a cies (National Institute of Standards and Technolo (NIST), United States Coam
Ouad (USCO), United States Navy (USN), Eavironmeal Protection Agency (EPA), et.). Staing in FY
1993, funding for the Envirmntal Stud oil spill fates ad efcts projects and for all TA&R oil si
research procta was provided by the Treat Fund for Oil Spill Research.
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OR, SPHLL RESEARCH OVERVIEW

FY 1993 FY 1994 Y 1995

OHMSETT Testing Facility

Tetd oil spill respone boo. simmer, and toomesting oil spin response aqi Muld Cotmswsinga" oilquil rqum equpm
other technologies. -taege. and strategies.

Evahaed stability and toxicity of dispersanta Continue to develop analytical m urem t Continue development of disqnsat for ne
after om yea of storage. Evaluated effectivane temhiquem for chemical qill-treating agents. on heavy ala. Perfom effeoctivenesa and
with OCS oil. Evaluate effbetivemea of newy developed toxicity on new doincl qpi treating

disprat for heavy oils. Condut recale, agents.
teas of emalaioes at the OHMSETr facility.

In Situ Burn

Ile Newfouedland Offab Burn Expeuiment Complate analyaia of muquling and other dam Complete development of e, plume
(NOBE) wa conduct& in August 1993, offko from the NOBE experiment. Conduct in-tn trajecto model. Conduct resar a n
St. John's Newfoundland proved that burning is bun worlubop to prioritim additional re, ch burning of emlsions at the OHMSETT
viWe with mini-a air and wae quality Contme develop m e plume tijecity nodel. cilt.Impacts.

leas Sensor

itiae development of prototype for mapping Continue development aid testing of prototype to Costruct scanning frmueter to provide
presence of oil. Prototype tested successfully incorporate capabilities to am and inge the inmage of oil dick aman ice, in water, and
over a seies of teat oils. aick area. on shorelim without false-argetng.

Environmtal Fates & Effects

Continue oi-foUowing drifter development and Continue developnmt and apmplications for oil- Continue developmt and applications for oil-
risk assessment model veification studied; inate following daiftrr, oontine near4wface following driftera; continue near-surface
study of near-surfac circulate and mixed-layer circulation and mixed-layer experminea; circulation and mixed layer experiments.
experiments. complete risk meat model verification

study.
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FY 1993 Iy Y1994 FY 1995

Oil Spill Financial Reponsiility _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JAMS boud anNIL~ notifying lIoea and jMMS begn m dntn public meetings Meetings with 0MB mnd Congreieom staff

flpseao of thetrainerof reqpowibilityof the regarding the ANPR as an ostruach effot to will be held regarding the prpoe rule and

certification piogra from U.S. Coast Oawd to develop in comeoi analysis of the effect of its ffect.. A final rula wil be d&Veoed

fte JMS. The program as being ad waered such rulacumbag sod to costuct a proposed JAMS ill" contain to itupaeut at t $35

unde the exiating regulations at 33 CFR 135 at a rule Infornntion is being dwared with Congpes naillice level for OCS utl the the cd of FY

oautificaiom level of $35 saillion. JMS isawed an ash iti recerved. A denninstion of the- 1995.
ANPR requesing -o and inntc an ruluroaking and pooe rule will be forwarded
the effects of imprlemnatrion of the flaialC to 0MB. JAMS connuse inpleMition of the
respondiiiypormwdrOP 0a ee rja at the $35 nuilliom level for all fascilities

Of $150 million. Ion the OCS.
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Acdtvy: OU SpM Rwro

TM following aM give a mamm y of the vmddod indicators in th Oil Spill PRaseembectivity. A bfief
nafrrative for these indicators wolows the tabwe

1993 1994 1995

Actual Emmt Estimate

Environmental Fates & Effects Projects 3 3 2

TWhology Projects 9 8 8

Major Tecnlg Transfer - 1 1
Smina Wooho

M&* Progmm Repors- I I

Oil Spill Finencial Responsibility

New Ceutif cale of Financial 15 20 40
Resp)OGNaiity

Amment to Existing Certiicates of 19 115 230
Finacial Responsibility

R em eaM l FateS d"E 1ff.ec P vtoc. The MMS and ift prommor organization, the Offshore
Environmental Stui Program of the BLJA, have conducted suies of the fates and effects of oil in the marine
environment since the 1970's through the Environmental Studies Program. In Fiscal Year 1994, MMS
continued efots to develop and test satellia-tacked drifter designed to behave like oil s sn th oc
nuface. These drifters will be a valuable tool in both applied and modeling situatiom The NOAA Hazardous
Maeal Group i cooperating W the project by d ploying MMS drteM in actual spiLL. The Risk Assessment
Modelien Verificstion Study is ongoing, and like the previous study, is intended to improve oil Spill trjcy

ya and modeling for as in spill contingency planning. WAS, in collaboration with the Office of Naval
Rsecosi to carry out expeme to develop a be understanding of very near eface ocean
physi so dt oil spill motions may be bette quantified and simlated. These efforts will continm in FY 1995.

Tedaig Ntjef. Thw MMS is the predominant U.S. Govemntd agemy sponsoring offshore oil spill
repmn resm h. Mot pmjects ae coopeatve agreements with the Canadian government. In Fiscal Year
1993, MMS wu a partner with Canada in developing new remote sensing technologies. A prototype airborne
fluorosano was flight tested wasfilly over a sens of test oils. Whe operation the scanning fluorometer
will provide an image of dhe oil dick amow g ice, in walt, and on shorelines without falesiegting. A second
laser system to determine the thickness of an oil slick has been successflly tested in the laboratory, and in 1994
the prototype unit is to be flight tested. In 1995 an airborne operational unit will be constucted

Studies on the behavior and ft of oils have resulted in an improved Understanding of th evaporation and
weathering of . An ended verion of the oil properties catalog was published, including data on a number
of U.S. oils.

Work continues on development of analytical mauremment techniques for chemical spill tatmin agents. In
1994, tha effectiveness of newly developed dispersants for heavy oils will be evaluated.

The Inteagency Coorduumg Committee on Oil Pollution Reaearch, created by OPA 90, has designated MMS
as the led agemy for research on in-situ burning of spilld oil. The Newfoundland Offshore Burn Experiment
(NOBE) was conducted in August 1993, off St. John's Newfoundland, and proved that burning is feasible with
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Actrl': Oi0 Spa Res"Ud,

m ail r and wt quality ima. In 199 MMS will conduct an inat bum workhop to proritizo
ft resench. Is 1995, MMS plans to condu research on improving burning capabilities for emulsions and
extreme ly weathed ois.l

MMS opened OHMSEnr, the National Oil Spill Response Tedt Caner, located in Leonardo, New Jersey, in
August 1992. Sevan tas we conducted on oil spill rq s equipment through the and of FY 1993, with t
U.S. Coat Guard being the most active participant. MMS has scheduled eight nurjor evaluation for FY 1994.
MMS is anticipating burm tests omn mulsions and weathered oils to be acmplished at OHMSBTT.

Mke TeclAsoLel Tweyfer Stxenar/WAl:VopL The research results will continue to be diamminated at
nummis maor coafem and wodkuhops domestically and internationally. MMS will continue to participate
in theae onfamoss and conduct regional seminars in its regions which have ben attended by a wide ra of
participate. the pas. A peodic emiar for the pub, net planned for FY 95, will present results from ,l
MMS tchnoogical research.

MoiJ. ProAgrn kpoft MMS will continue to publish its reach pIrogram findings on an annual basis in its
annual report Additionally, researchers make about 50 annual subaissionx to major public ad trade
periodicals. The MMS binaial report Technology Anssamut and Research Program for Offshore Minerals
Operations, due for updating in FY 95 contains sumaies of oil spill research projects.

Fbauch Rnpanabiliy Confeadons (New and Amex". OPA-90 requires lesmeestoperator, in Federal
waters and in navigable waters of States and U.S. posessions and territories to establish and maintain proof of
financial capability to clean up oil spills from thei offshore facilities (i.e., platforms and pipelines) and to pay
ft mociated damages. The MMS is responsible for issuing certificates of financial respo-.sbility for offshore
facilities. Until MMS promlgates mew regulations implemanting OPA-90, cartificata of f6ancial responsibility
will be issued muject to the existing authority of the OCS LInda Act The U.S. Coat Guard transferred this
responsibility to MMS on October 1, 1992. The program did not become fully functional until the and of the
roocnd quarter of FY 1993. During 1993 MMS issued a Notice To Lemme (NTL) notifying then and the
operators about the transfer of reqmibility of the cetiftcation program from U.S. Coast Guard to the MMS.
Also, during 1993 MUS issud at Advinosd Notice of Proposed Rulenking (ANPR) requesting comments and
information about OPA 90 finani remponsibility at a level of $150 million. Fiscal year 1995 reflects the
wotload for a full year implemnting the program on the OCS facilities only and at the $35 million level.

Jaustftdox of Prgrom CUaarg
(Doian I d oaadr)

Oil Spil Remrch

1994 1995Enactd Rtequest Chsae

$5,331 6,452 1,162

FT 10 1 1 16

0Includes otly proammati cages, som ber may not &M" ..

The Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA-90) expands MMS responibility and authority for oil spill prevention and
respoeme for both platfomm and pipelines in Federal and State coastal waters and for ensuring that operators of
*offhore facilities am financially able to cover the cost of an oil spill cem-up. Under OPA-90, the MMS will
inherit responsibility for at last an additional 1,220 platform (an increase of 32 percent) and an additional
20,000 miles of pipeline (an increase of 100 pecant). In addition to the sze of the increase, many of the
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Activit OU ig &arch

hailifi in Slob wI m aniweasy oldar md, in mommy cases, have mat bem PAlded do dhe ievel of
imqectm ed regular m fcailitm s the Federal OCS.

An -ame- S l o$1,10,000 mad 16 FT1 is proposed fr FY 1995. This inmes wil allow IM to extend its
inqicm r pounWid to Stat waters; re finuci resqxaabdity of all offboe opwalor. to Clea up oil
,pi provide for review of ol qu prvatom h,, of operators m Stae waters provide for madt
inwiigalim ad aow amiusmia mad collection of cavil penalties.

"/ia requet is offt by a decrease of $18.000 in travel mad training ot to accommodate chning program
needs.
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Krkdbiu OU h~W Awch

DPARMNL T OF WI NT EOI

OIL SPILL R38EAIW

Program and rLnancing
(Dollars In thousands)

FT 1993 FT 1994 FY 1995
14-8370-0-302 Actual Enacted Estimate

Program by activities&

DIRr6CT PROGRAM

00.0101 Oil Spill Research ........ 5,164 5,331 6,452
00.9101 Total direct program.. 5,164 5,331 6,452

Reimbursable Programs

01.0101 Reimbursable program ..... 1,021 1500 1.S00

10.0001 2tal ebligatioms ..... 6,235 6,831 7,952

FIRANCInGs
21.4001 UnoblLgated Balance AvaLlable,

Start of Year ....................... --- -167 -167
24.4001 Unobligated Balance Available,

End of Year ......................... 167 167 167
39.0001 Budget Authority ................... 6,602 6,831 7,952

BUDGET AUTHORITYs
Current:

40.0001 Appropriation ...................... 5,331 5,331 6,452
Permnent:

68.0001 Spending authority from offsetting
collections ...................... .1.071 1.500 1.500

Relation of obligations to outlays:
71.0001 Total obligations .................. 6,235 6,831 7,952
72.4001 Obligated balance, start

of year ........................... --- 1,203 2,247
74.4001 Obligated balance, end

of year .......................... -1,203 -2,247 -2,704
87.0001 outlays (gross) .................. 5,032 5,767 7,495

Adjustments to budget authority and outlays
Deductions for offesting collections

88.0001 Federal funds ...................... -780 -1,000 -1,000
88.4001 Non-Federal sources ................ -291 -S00 -500
88.9001 Total, offsetting collections ...... -1,071 -1,500 -1,500

89.0001 Budget authorLty (not) ............. 5,331 5,331 6,452

90.0001 Outlays (net) ...................... 3,961 4,237 5,995
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DEPARTMENT OF ZIITZEOR
NIUZUAL MAXA4GXIET BZ1VICZ

OIL SPILL R3ZAR
Personnel Sumemary

FY 1993 FY 1994 P 1995
Actual Uatinate iatLmate

Direct Funds

Full-time equivalent employment

Full-time equivalent of overtime
and holiday hours

10 10 26

MMB-218
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&I b~ : Oil Sph~IE.TdI

DRPARTN3]T OF THIS INTERIOR
KIUMMALS ANAGZKNRT SZRVICZ

OIL SPILL RZ8EARC31
Object Classification
(Dollars 1n thousands)

VY 1993 T 1994 T 1995
14-8370-0-1-302

Direct ObligatLons:

Personnel compensation
111.10 Full-time permanent ................

111.90 total persomel ,mpatLon ....

112.10 Civilian personnel benefits ........
121.00 Travel and transportation of persons
122.00 Transportation of things ............
123.30 Commanioations, utilities and

miscellaneous charges .............
124.00 Printing and Reproduction ...........
125.10 Other services .....................
125.20 other services .....................
126.00 supplies and materials ..............
131.00 Equipment ...........................

199.00 3UDTOML, diroat obligations ........

Reimbursable Obligationst

225.20 Other services .....................

299.00 SUEMOTAL, reimbursable obligatLous..

999.90 210TM OBLI1T=IIM ...............

Actual Ratimate stMUate

584

$84

83
56

1
1

4, 404
10
13

5,164

1,071

1,071

6,235

600

600

95
56

1

4
S

4,555
11
4

5,331

1,500

1,500

6,831

M[U -219

1,327

1,327

282
80

1

7
3

4,664
17
71

6,452

1,500

1,500

7,952
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Pamaeas Appropr~i~

Panent Apprompiatiwu

This section address permanent appropriatiow which are ainiiared by the MMS. Ihec approprition.
provide for the araing of mineral luasing receipts collecW from the ado, leare, or development of mineral
resoure located on Federal land. Revenue. for these payment. are derived from payor late payment aen,
bomare, rental, snd royalti collected from Federal onsb,= mineral Memm. MMS distributes them funds in
ascordance with various, laws that specify the basis for awl timing of paymnwa.

MMS diabuirse. all the Mlb1WX minual learning psymatir to States. All States' monthly payments include late
dihursemext iatemt. The Bureau of LAW Management (BLM) disburses those payment. which ae made
semi-anual or annually. The largmt in this category (shout $25 thousand/year) i the payment made by BLM
to Alaka for its share of National Petroleum Remrvo-Aasks (NPRA) receipts.

Included under thi heading a the following permawat appropriations:

__ (Do In r,,,,andr)_

Appropratim Sta . FY 1993 YP 1994 FY 1995 Chage from
Share Actud Estimate Eanate 1994 Egintlm

Mineral Tas, sad Asaociated 50% 462.531 530.596 514,62S -15,968
Payment. (MLAP)

National Pormt Fund, Paymeot to 25% 2.359 2,143 2.151 +8
States (Forest Fund) _

PNymat to Stas fom LAnd
Acquired for Flood Control, 75% 1,230 2,854 2,834 -20
Navtgation, and Alied Purposme (Flood

TOTAL 466,1j2 535,593 519,613 -15,980

Note: For an explanation of how mineral len collections are distributed amng the various SIa and
Federal accounts, plas refer to the following action titled Receipts. TU section also include, details on the
ammption. used to develop the gros miaerl receipt estimates such as additional ammmut due to the audit of
contact settlement, and production and prior, forecats.

Distibution Statutes

For MIAP, the Mineal LeUaing Act (ML.), 30 U.S.C. 181 atg., provides that all States be paid S0 percent
of the revenue rmenting from the leaning of mineral resources on Federal public domain lands within their
borders (except Ala which receives 90 yjcent).

Forest Fund payments to a State are determined by the total revenues collected from mineral lessing and
production within it. boundaries except for the Forest Fun paymet.. Law require a State.' payment be band
on national forend acrag and where a wtional forest is stuated in several State., an individual State's payment
is proportionate to it. area within that particular national forea.

Flood Control payment. to State are adard according to the Flood Control Act of 1936 (33 U.S.C. 701 gi
I) which provide. that 75 percent of revenue collected be shared with the State in which it wan collected to
be expanded an the State legislated may prescribe for the benefit of the public schools and road. in the county
from which the revenue wa collected or for defrayig any of the expenaes of county government including
public obligto of levee and drainage district for flood ontrol and drainage improvement.
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PrnawN Appropri aioi

Calclatifon of States' Payments

The total amut for each of the three appropriations is calculated as follows:

4 For each land category - public domain, Forest Fund, Flood Control and National Graaslands
administered end diatributed by the Forest Service, a three-year average for each source type (oil and
gee rents. coal royalties, other mimals royalties, etc.) ue developed.

* Within each land category, each source type's three-yea average is applied to the three-year average
for all source types to determine, the percent dot each source type within each land category contribute.
to total co.ectoma.

41 Tis percent is applied to the gros revenue estimate for each source type to determine, for each land
category, its share of the grow. revenue estimated for that source. This enmme that the source type
revenue estimate are diatrihted to the correct land ca4tgory and therefore to the proper accounts.

For each land category, the appropriate distribution formula are applied to each source type and
sammed into the various account totals. For example, Public domain lands: the MLAP Account S03
(State.' hare) calculateand ra 50% from all source type.; the General Fund Account 1811
(Federal ehre of ren and bonuses) calculated and sums 10% of all rents and bo use, and th General
Fund Account 2039 (Federal share of myalties) calculate and mum 10% of all royalties.

Th estimate of the po payment to a State for any future flacal year is based on the percent of mineral
receipts disumd to that State to the total mineral receipts disbursed to all State. in the prior year. However,
when en unusually large one-time adjustment ia made for a State in the prior year, the actual for the year before
that is su)-,tuted and the total amount adjusted accordingly.

After a grow payment is estimated, the State.' net receipts sharing (NRS) deduction are applied to arrive at the
final fiscal year etinate. NRS refer to the recovery of approximately 50 percent of the Depautmenta' of the
Interior (Burea of Lend Management and MMS) and Agriculture (U.S. Forest Service) mineral leading
administrative program oste before statutoy distribution of mineral revenues to State and Treasury. In the
put, NRS was enacted through appropriations acts.

The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA) amended the Mineral Leasing Act and other applicable
statute. o permanety provide for NRS. The OBRA adjusted the methodology for calculating a State's NRS
deductioa.

In the pad, program coets were allocated to each State bond on the monies disbursed to the State during the
current fiscal year . ompared to total dibursemeat (this is called the 'Revenue-besed method').

The OBRA changed the revenue-sed approach by 1) remverin the prior yea's acted budget authority in
the current yar, end 2) prorating costa to State. bed n the previous year's disbursement. Additionally,
OBRA added a ceiling to this calculation which provided that a State's NRS deduction cannot exceed the
Secetary of the Interior's estimated cost to adminiate each Stat's omdior mineral loses (this is cae t
C t-bsed method').

In FY 1994, $52.9 million of program cost me to be recovered through NRS with the Federal sae totaling
$26.4 million and the State.' ahar totaling $26.5 million. The NRS deduction. determined by the revenue-
hued method were used for all State. except lllinois, Nevada, New Mexico, and Wyoming which were
computed r the cot-bmd method.
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PbrnMaents
Payments to States Summary

Fiscal Year 1993 Appropriations Summary
Gross Net Receipt Net

State Disbursement Sharing * Disbursement
Alabema
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

874,741
7,548,592

103,729
1,664,485

23,891,715
38,862,421

110,692
110

2,417,700
205,895

107
1,433,992

92,964
844,412
757,589

1,448
796,742
512,698

24,214,486
14

8,999,959
146,182,449

1,136
3,599,137

375,110
2,959,999

88,858
21,226

425
515,879

1,013
377,469

33,755,459
163,084
492,116
246,511

1,720
202,310,062

-66,516
-575,537

-6,700
-127,807

-1,815,435
-2,953,327

-8,411
-8

-183,394
-15,155

-8
-109,122

-6,138
-63,859
-59,115

324
-59,469
-38,989

-1,841,550
-14

-684,456
-11,106,910

-84
-273,855

-25,200
-204,319

-6,686
-1,467

-31
-32,705

-77
-28,300

-2,566,097
-12,117
-34,035
-20,047

-168
-15,378,579

808,225
6,973,055

97,029
1,536,679

22,076,280
35,909,094

102,281
101

2,234,306
190,740

99
1,324,869

86,826
780,553
698,473

1,773
737,273
473,709

22,372.936
0

8,315,503
135,075,540

1,053
3,325,281

349,910
2,755,680

82,173
19,759

395
483,175

936
349,169

31,189,362
150,967
458,081
226,454

1,552
186,931,483

ITotal: 504,426,144 -38,305,361 466,120,783
Deductions based on method prescribed in FY 1993 Appropriations Act.
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Permanents
Payments to States Summary

Fiscal Year 1994 Appropriations Summary

Gross Net Receipt Net
State Disbursement Sharing * Disbursement
Alabama 902,861 -62,196 840,665
Alaska 7,791,254 -534,160 7,257,094
Arizona 107,063 -6,265 100,798
Arkansas 1,717,993 -111,866 1,606,127
California 24,659,752 -1,733,026 22,926,726
Colorado 40,111,717 -2,764,031 37,347,686
Florida 114,250 -7,875 106,375
Georgia 113 -8 105
Idaho 2,495,421 -171,484 2,323,937
Illinois 212,514 -13,837 198,677
Indiana 110 -7 103
Kansas 1,480,090 -102,034 1,378,056
Kentucky 95,952 -6,217 89,735
Louisiana 871,557 -59,750 811,807
Michigan 781,943 -56,229 725,714
Minnesota 1,495 0 1,495
Mississippi 822,355 -56,792 765,563
Missouri 529,180 -36,457 492,723
Montana 24,992,900 -1,755,655 23,237,245
Nebraska 1,581 -1,581 0
Nevada 9,289,277 -554,114 8,735,163
New Mexico 150,881,720 -7,688,803 143,192,917
North Carolina 1,173 -79 1,094
North Dakota 3,714,837 -255,094 3,459,743
Ohio 387,169 -23,565 363,604
Oklahoma 3,055,153 -215,994 2,839,159
Oregon 91,715 -5,900 85,815
Pennsylvania 21,909 -1,460 20,449
South Carolina 439 -29 410
South Dakota 532,463 -35,431 497,032
Tennessee 1,046 -72 974
Texas 389,603 -26,508 363,095
Utah 34,840,583 -2,398,329 32,442,254
Virginia 168,326 -11,205 157,121
Washington 507,936 -19,716 488,220
West Virginia 254,436 -19,653 2.4,783
Wisconsin 1,775 -117 1,658
Wyoming 1/ 250,313,646 -7,814,762 242,498,884
Total, MMS 562,143,303 -26,550,301 535,593,002
* Per OBRA-93, deductions based on prior year (FY 1993) enacted budget.
1/ Includes $41.5 million for anticipated resolution of large coal valuation case
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Permants
Payments to Sts mmsy

Fiscal Year 1996 Aropations Summary
Gross Net Receipt Net

State Dilsmewnit Sharing * Disbursement

Alasma
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebras a
Nev da
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

947.116
8,173,153

112,311
1,802.203

25,868,485
42,077.850

119,850
119

2,617,737
222.930

115
1.552.638

100,655
914,27
820,271

1,66

62,663
555,118

26.217.962
1,581

9,744,604
158,277,403

1,230
3.696.925

406.146
3.204.906

96210
22.96

461
S5653

1,097
406,700

36,548,344
176,577
532,633
266,907

1,862
219,048,945

-62,196
-534.160

-8,265
-111,866

-1.733.026
-2,764,031

-7.875
-6

-171,484
-13,837

-7
-102.034

-6,217
-59.760
-56,229

0
-56,792
-36.457

-1,755,655
-1,581

-554,114
-7,688,803

-79
-25,094

-23,565
-215.994

-5.900
-1,460

-29
-36.431

-72
-26.506

-2.396.329
-11,205
-19.716
-19.653

-117
-7,814,762

884,920
7,636,993

106,046
1.690,337

24,135,459
39,313,819

111,975
111

2,446,253
209,093

106
1,450,604

94,436
854,528
764,042

1,566
805,871
518,661

24,462,307
0

9,190,490
150,58,600

1,151
3,641,631

362,581
2,988,912

90,310
21,523

432
523,132

1,025
382,192

34,150,015
165,372
513,117
247,254

1,745
211,234.163

(rotmi, MM8 6461,163301 -26,550,301 519,613,000
Estimate based on FY 1993 data. Per OBRA-93, deductions will be revised to

reflect prior (FY 1994) revenue distributions and awted budget authory.
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71w MmI. Management Service is responsible for the collection of all mineral leasing recesis collected fm
Indis. end Federal onsbor and offho (Outer Cambtital SW) lands. Mineral leasing rmoaipts ae derived
from rents, bonse, oainimim royalties, royalties, and psyor Ise payment inurest. The diqositionof these
collections between t Genera Fund of the U.S. Treasury, other Federal funds, and the Sta and counties is
determined by statmo which in most past a bsed an land category (various tye of public damn sad acquired
Isile) nd souc type (oi and Wit tsts, coel royalties, e c.).

MMS is responsible far the disposition of all OCS collections sa about 97 percent of all Federal onsore
collections int receipt account.. The remaining 3 percent of collections ame from acquired national graslands
administered by the Departnt of Agriculture (USDA). As these collections ae died between the eal
Fund end omnfie (veus States), the policy has bee to trns tiem to the USDA fat disposition All
n iwns collected on Indian In ae tansferred so the Burenu of Indisa Affuir for distribution to Tribal and
India AllobUee M

Legislation also determines bow recesis e classified 1or budgetary purposes. Mineral lasing reosipta e
classified as offsetting receipt. because the arise from busiess-type transaction with the public versu
governmental roupt which ais from e Governent' power to tax oar fine. Offsetting recepts we further
defined as: 1) Proprietary receipts which offse budget authority amd Gu&y (mod onshore receipts fsU int this
category), or 2) Undistsibuted proprietazy receipts Which are offsetting against total FealM budget authority and
outlays as a boum-line adjustment (currently, all OCS receipt. fall into this category).

The receipt stimtes supporting the FY 1995 budget submision include the following new - foan:

Cona Settementa and Other Reveue Enheaamentm

* Included in the 1994-1999 esmates ar te anticipated collection from the adit of cmbta
ssttlinnts. Proposed appropriations language directs te Secretary of th Interior, through
MMS, to ipMe th aditl of conract settlmnt. 1&i nW Wko d is eima 0d provide
i FY 1995 a totd of $82 million in revenues sharesble with Stas, Tribes and the Treasury.

* The FY 1995 budget proposes a modest increase of $743,000 for other rev,
(RMPs current excetio processing and audit activities) which is estim ted to gaen $5.5
million to be shared with States, Tribes and the Treasury.

S The IFY 1995 rea p emae also include additional revenues based on H.R. 3400, The
Government Reform and Savings Act of 1993 (ORSA). The proposal which would allow
RMP to streamline certain functions and thus redire staff to other mvem-generaiug
activities will rendt in an additional $28 million through 1999 ($2 million in FY 1995).

bardek Royales

*" Icluded in the outyer estimates (FY 1996-1999) are royalties from hardrock mining. The
Federal Governmet currently does not chare royalties an gold, silver, copper, ziac, or othdr
hdrock minerals removed ftm Federal Public Domain lid.

* For purposes of estimatin receipts, the FY 1995 budget asumes an 8 percent royalty charged
on the net smIter' return (which is gros value minus smelting cost) as proposed in H.R.
322, the Miner Exploration and Development Act of 1993. The Department has calculated a
$1.8 billion annual value of minerals exrc from Public Doomiin lands which equates to a
$1.66 billion *net smelter return .
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Dhibejivnm of Reeipt Acconts

Doe follow:,. flwchart describe the flow of ovshore (Diaa 1) and OCS (Digrm 2) aineral learning
calcun Wao, racit account.. First, a deecbat lor .ewi transfe paymefts am received fromn psyora,
theY WO deIMSd iNO a hoding Or mAqaineO aWo" M mthe accountin jMyae baa identified the payments by

Sourc type (oil and ge. rens, cmryWalts, otier als bone. etc.);

Land caeor (acqure Forest, publi domain, OCS. etc.); and

Location (o determine recipient Stae' or cunties' degre if applicabl).

If reports am filed owrecdly by psyora, thin process umeally take about am month

Oaahar AcensaUt After the payments am ideutified by the above three, criteria, they am redirecte
iamdily no~ all account. baean onad catego mod me type. Detailed Stat information in necearny

clectromically trinknred to the USDA for diapoeitin ino recept accounts.

The collections heom puddi domain land. lea ned Mineral Leaain Act (MIA) authority no abare So0%
with the Steaa (Acount 5023), 40% with the Rhclamatiom Fund (Account 5000.24) which fund wasteen water
pc~ct., and 10% with the tim al Fund. The General Fund dwae in deposited into two accunta depending on
wbeothe& collections am fics abt end bonsens (Acoaun 1811) or from royaltins (Acount 2039). Because
by law, Macba receive. no feds from the Reclamation Fund, MAlsa receive. a 90% @bate of mineral leauig

MM trns6r to the INvo of~ Land Mansgemen, for distrbctica. the nin collected from public domain
lands not leawed under MA aeority, maceb thed National Fetrolowm Ramevio-Alask (NPRA) linda fromn
vhich MAasad th enermaal Paid receive 50 p ece abaes. Sine ther isnso production firn the NPRA, al
the eneral Fund aliars in depoitd into Amcount 1811 (una and bonuss). US trinfe Alaska's saae
(aun X046) t ro n of and Iwaaremt for seaemaua dieweeat

The nerg Policy Act of 199 reqauree the Secretary of the Interior to diebnae mostly to State. all mineral
lesing payments ahouimad by Sectio 6 of the Mineral Leaasing Act for Acquied LAds. Theeore, UMS in
mow reqociig additional acsct Aecut 500.1I and 5243.1 ame the Federal and State' abates (25 and 75
PsrCW respctively) of recept. oollect-d from National Forest laneds, ad Acount 5248.1 in the States' 75
PerW Abae of receipt. collected from Lands Aoqwre for Flood Control, Navigation and Allied Puarpoes.
Mw Governss's 25 perent de of tdone ollection will he deposited, to the General Fund (eithe Accunt
1311 at 2039). In dw pod, MW tamfAred theae collections to USDA and do r~orps of Engineer. for =ald
ddeurm to Stai. ad Tressary.

As required by the Ounalbun Deadge Reconciliation, Act of 199, the amount deducted fimen oniweoe wial
leaisi receipts prior to the divisics ad dMLdbuionotw -ahrcipt. betwenthe Stasa nd thke Tessury (net
receipt. abaing) in credited to the miacellume receipt. of the Treaway. For tracking purposes, thin amount in
deposited ino the General Fund Accos 20MI. The previous section Permnncet, povids detals on ad-D4$ -wn
OCS Aowuan OCS recipt am deposited into accout. depending an aoucc rent, bonuses, oir royaltie.
Alem, interest earned os collectous held in escrow am deposited toea separate account. Azmounts held in acrow
amounts an not included in receipt toasl.

Inorder to bid as an OCS Se. tract offered Sor sale, a bidder msnt submit n upfrout cobe deposit equal to 1/5
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of th iane propose bid. iss money is dWpotd ino esOM (,cou 6705), acnig intaret, utl WA
has desemiw the proposed bonus at I e qut al to the fir markt vaue of that tract. ifrejeced the I/S
q%*ot deposit, p i eres , is retuiend to the bidder. If dhe bid asc- r d, he 1/5 bow te reminig 4/5
bom, sd the first y 's red am deposit o te NOsipt 5oo for OCS rentsasd boriams (Account
1820). Acen isd eert is deposited into Acowom 1493. Pue OCS mak duean &a miverary date of
lsm imusacs, am alao deposited int Acom 1820. OCS royalties, dee from paycr at to emd of the mush
followig m aoth of production, we deposed io te OCS royaly account (Accoing 2020).

The paemi m e So coastal stat for thWr 2 7
p p arbme of OCS cdllcimc wihi a 8(g) mmw, the ar

opproiumey 3 miles sawardfmm the Sae/Fedea bomdary, flow through Escrow Account 6707. The la"
table provides iormatin as to actud sd estimakd psymats for these states.

Deposits me alo made into Escrow Aoomt 6704 peadin the resolution of a di ute between Alaskand the
Federdl Oovermaint as so &* location of the Swe/Federal boundary an the Beaufout So. Sale bomns
collectd between 1979 sad 1991, as wall a rental paymems, oal over $446 million The legal e ar
currently being analyzed by a Special Mst appouted by th Usied Stocs Supreme Court nd om dh
current cliedl of completion of the Special Ma era recomm dam sd uubequei legal peocesses, a
Suprm Court dsion could be readed a FY 1995 dough the Special Mada' report has been delayed
several times. Ar nwhu an seti med $ mill will be deposited ina a Trewry laden &unt
(Aoount 1493) d the $44S mion in principal will be depoid ito tie Tresmay asomit for rents sad

omms (Acoount 1820).

Most of the OCS reeipts ammlated througiow te yer ian Gemwi Pund coommb is transfred at th and of
the fins year so te National Park Service administered Horic Prservation FurA (HPF) (Acount 5140 and
5140.3) #nd th Land and Water Conmvarta Fund (LWCF) (aooounts 5000.7 and 500.8). OCS receipts am
the sole funding source of the H1FF ($150 million) and the major funding source (about 85 percent) of the
mandsae $900 milli required for the LWCF. The other two souces fa the LWCF am $1 million fom
maw boat fuel tes ad receipts from the ale of maphi. sovereumat propaty and materials. Because the
HPF was mastad fint, the HPF and than the LWCF mut be folded from OCS ncept Acc t
procedes require psymmas be ma e firs fiom et md bomaes mad d sioy fiar sede paymeats uld
be made from royltsL As OCS boniss and ra decline, mre sod more HPF and LWCF payments will be
dived from OCS royaltim. The HPF and LWCF we siubje to appropriation nd the amu of Stae' grants
is determined by various criteria which amre va rea t o ote amou of OCS repts college otshore thar
coadstms.
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Distribution of Onshore Receipts
"Suspense" Acet. 3875

All manies collected from payers waiting to be identifi1.
by system as to source and recipient

adkwtnmts for

------- IMneral leasing program costs

Non-Iterio (3 ) .. AdjustedSubtotal of Collections ~ itro 9%

Non-Interior (3%) Interior (97%)

N~tl Gras Public Domain (94%) Acquired Lani

Transferred tonrlLaigAt NR 1/ Flood Control NatForest Service for (9Minera Lai Ac NPR
distribution to Treasury (947.) (<17) (<17) (

and counties
(not subject to net
receipts sharing) (50T) (507.)

S I~aCC oIJ,,.O<*J 1/ National Petroleum Reserwe-Alaska (Aect 5048)
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Distribution of Offshore (OCS) Receipt Accounts
S "Suspense" Acct. 3875

All monies collected from payors waiting to be identifeI
by sytem as to sorc and recipient.

(including 4/Stbs bonus deposited after bid accepted)

Temporry hbeam- accounts. moucse not raorted unt depos to receipt -c) 1/5 bonus from
bidders

Escrow AoctL 6707 Escrow Aoot. 6704 Escrow AcotL 6705
(States. 8(g)) (Aluka/Federal

boundary dispute)

States 27 share of altarr resolution)
rents, bonuses, royalties.

Back to companies
wlhn v,vAt

Directly to
coastal States

Land & Water Conservation Fund

Receipts must total $900 mnlllon/ye
Other contributing sourem:

GSA sale of surplus goods

Motor Boat Fuels Tax

General Fund Aoot 1493 General Fund Aoot 1820 General Fund Aoot 2020

interest

(iuuauy vM fln So& Rents & Bonuses Royalties

in order of payment

. . .Hitoric Preservatio.ii V -I  Aect. 6140

..... low. kWater v,:iCo n
( R .... /n otHiusftforic Preiient)

2Lad&Water Conse(it e & B not sufficient) uAcft f05.7t

3. Land & Water ionservcs 149. 180. nd.Amt 50052 1 J R & B not sufficient)

After payments. any remaining monies are reported in Aocts 1493. 1820. and 2020
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Table 1
Presidents Policy

(dollars In thousands)

Receipts by Source
Rents and Bonuses
Oil and Gas
Coal
Geothermal
Oil Shale
All Other
Subtotal, R A 8

Royalties
Oil and Gas
Coal
Geothermal
Oil Shale
All Other
Hardrock
Subtotal, Royalties

Total, onshore

Royalty-In-Kind fees

OCS Receipts
Rents and Bonuses
Royalties
Escrow Payout
Escrow Interest
Total, OCS

TOTAL RECEIPTS

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

47,439 46,559 45,175 44,069 44,819 47,768
50,676 57,631 60,612 65,580 34,778 27,822

1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200
3 3 3 3 3 3

919 M M M1 M1
100,236 106,312 107,909 111,771 81,719 77,711

658,108 680,719 718,959 754,327 783,994 804,358
324,478 257,148 271,429 284,550 298,206 312,577

15,100 22,800 18,900 18,900 18,900 18,900
0 0 0 0 0 0

28,753 27,758 26,763 25,768 23,778 23,778
2 2 15.706 112323 110,338 108.453

1,026,438 988,426 1,051,757 1,195,868 1,235,217 1,268,066

1,126,674 1,094,737 1,159,666 1,307,639 1,316,936 1,345,777

400 400 400 400 400 400

199,000 143,000 165,000 164,000 168,000 170,000
2,508,600 2,459,900 2,542,700 2,591,300 2,637,300 2,677,900

0 445,304 0 0 0 0
2 85,5 2 2 Q 2

2,707,600 3,903.357 2,707,700 2,755,300 2,805,300 2,847,900

3,834,674 4,998,494 3,867,766 4,063,339 4,122,636 4,194,077

MMS - 233
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ReceM by Account

Rc~f
Tale 2

President's Policy
(dollars In thousands)

1994 1995 11996 1997 1998 1999

Onshore
1811.00 Rents and Bonuses 9,359 9.907 10,090 10.495 7.611 7.225
2039.00 MLR Royalties 97.794 94.029 98.753 103,480 107.462 110.902

NRS - States shares 26.552 26,552 26,552 26,652 26,552 26.552
NRS - Fed. shares 26,383 26,383 26,383 26.383 26.383 26,383

Total, 2039 150,730 148.965 151,688 156,416 180,397 163.637
5111.01 Hardrock 0 0 16.706 112.323 110,338 108.453
5000.24 Reclamation Fund 424.540 411,800 431,481 451.948 456,449 468,628
5003.02 Payments to States 530,596 514,628 539,016 564,570 570,158 585.292
5045.00 NPR-Alaa 23 0 0 0 0 0
5243.10 Forest Fund-States' 2,143 2,151 2,209 2.252 2,282 2,359
5006.10 Forest Fund-Govt's 6.430 6,453 6.626 6,755 6,847 7,076
5248.10 Flood Control-States' 2" " am IZ 2 W a UNJM

rota/, onsho 1,726,674 1,094,737 1, 159,66 1,307,69 1,316,936 1,345,"?

2419.1 Royaty-In-kind fees

OCS

1820.00 Rents and Bonuses
2020.00 Royalties
5005.70 LWCF (R & 8)
5005.80 LWCF(royatles)
5140.00 Mist. Pres.(R & B)
5140.02 Mist Pres.(Roy)
1493.00 OCS Escrow Interest

Towl, 0CS

TOTAL RECEIPTS

400 400 400 400 400 400

0 0 0 0 0 0
1.695.383 2,001 .0 1.660.701 1,706.301 1,758,301 1,600.901

49.000 438,304 15,000 14,000 16.000 20,000
813,217 458,695 881.999 882,999 878,999 876.999
150.000 150.000 150,000 150.000 150,000 150.000

0 0 0 0 0 0
2 8551l 2 2 2 2

2,707,600 3,90357 2,707,700 2,755 O 2,9S,300 2,847,900

2,707.600 3,903.357 2.707,700 2.755.300 2,806,300 2.647,900
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Table 3
Current Policy

(dollars In thousands)

Receipts by Account

Onshore
1811.00 Rents and Bonuses 9,359
2039.00 MLR Royalties 97,794

NRS- States shares 26,552
NRS- Fed shares 26,383

Total, 2039 150,730
5111.01 Hardrock royalties 0
5000.24 Reclamation Fund 424,540
5003.02 Min. Leasing Pymts 530,596
5045.00 NPR-Alaska 23
5243.10 Forest Fund-States' 2,143
5008.10 Forest Fund-Govt's 6,430
5248.10 Flood Control-States' 2.854

Total, onshore 1,126,674

2419.1 Royalty-in-kind fees

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

9,907
92,889
26,552
26,383

145,825
0

407,240
508,928

0
2,151
6,453

1,083,337

10,090
98,233
26,552
26.383

151,168
0

429,381
536,416

0
2,209
6,626
2.871

1,138,760

10,485
102,960
26,552
26,383

155,896
0

449,868
561,970

0
2,252
6,755

1,190,116

7,611
106,982

26,552
26,383

159,917
0

454,529
567,758

0
2,282
6,847

1,201,798

7,225
110,742
26,552
26,383

163,677
0

467,988
584,492

0
2,359
7,076
2,9

1,235, 724

400 400 400 400 400 400

OCS
Rents and Bonuses
Royalties
LWCF (R & B)
LWCF (royalties)
Hist. Pres. (R & B)
Hist. Pres. (Royalties)
OCS Escrow Interest

Total, OCS

TOTAL RECEIPTS 3,834,674 4,918,994 3,816,160 3,915,116 3,979,297 4,074,024

RW.0oi

1820.00
2020.00
5005.70
5005.80
5140.00
5140.02
1493.00

0
1,695,383

49,000
813,217
150,000

0
2

2,707,600

0
1,933,105

438,304
458,695
150,000

0
855,153

3,835,257

0
1,630,001

15,000
881,999
150,000

0
Q2,677,000

, 0
1,677,601

14,000
882,999
150,000

0
Q

2,724,600

0
1,730,101

18,000
878,999
150,000

0

2,777,100

0
1,790,901

20,000
876,999
150,000

0

2,837,900

MMS - 235
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Table 4
COntMc Settlement (Smts). Ot0e Revenu EnhMom entsm (ORE), & Nat'l Pedlonnance Refview NROM Receipt

(dolrs in mos)

Reiie FY 1994 FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 199 FY 1909
Stams ORE NPR SmWt ORE NPR Sab ORE NPR St ORE NPR Stts ORE NMR 9_ws ORE MM

To Treasury from:
Offshore 41.5 0.0 0.0 68.1 3.9 1.4 30.7 3.9 3.5 30.7 39 4.9 28.2 3.9 4.9 10.0 3.9 4.9Onshore 1/. 0 . 7 0.7 0.7 2 0.7 0,7 2 0.7 2 .2 ?.4 0. 0, 0. . .

subtotal 45.0 0.0 0.0 73.8 4.6 1.7 33.3 4.6 4.2 33.3 4.6 5.8 30.6 4.6 5.8 10.8 4.6 5.8

States: 4.0 0.0 0.0 6.6 0.8 0.3 3.0 0.8 0.7 3.0 0.8 1.0 2.7 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.0
Onshore 3.5 0.0 0.0 5.7 0.7 0.3 2.6 0.7 0.7 2.6 0.7 0.9 2.4 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.9
Coastal 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1

Indian 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.1 0.0 0.7 0.1 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2

Total recent 50.0 0.0 0.0 82.0 5.5 2.0 37.0 5.5 5.0 37.0 S.5 7.0 34.0 5.5 7.0 12.0 5.5 7.0
Scoreeble - Offset to FY 1996 budget 73.8 33.3 333 30.6 10.8

The FY 1995 budget proposes full funding for a new workload, the audit of contract ilettiets. Total
The budget includes receips based on the proposed Government Review and Saings Act of 1993 which would slow Settlements 252

the Department to streamline certain royalty functions allowing staff to be redirected to reveru-generating activities. ORE 28
The FY 1995 budget proposes a modest increase of 8743,000 and 11 FTE to enhance current exception procesn and lNPR s'glL M

ongoing audits, thus Increasing receits. total ,
1/ Includes Treasury miscellaneous receipts and Reclamation Fund account.

MMS - 236
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Table 4a
Derivation of Contract Settlement Euthnae

Total Settlements identified by RMP using Federal $ 11 billion
Energy Regualon Commission records and other
available data (summer 1993)

From historical records, the amount of national 30 percent

production from Federal/Indian lands

Value of Production from Federal/Indian lands $ 3.3 billion

Royalty Collections based on average 1/6 royalty rate $ 550 million

Less: certain payments which are not contract -$ 326 million
settlement related, such as FERC 94 and 'Take or
Pay"

Net Gro Royalty $ 224 million
Plus interest $ 112 million

Gross Royalty and Interest $ 336 million
less adjustment for litigation risk which may delay - $84 million
collection (25 percent)

Projected additional revenue $ 252 million

The allocation of the total $252 million between fiscal years is based on the current universe
of settlements reaching 6-yur maturity in 1994 through 1998, estimates of audit staff work-
years per settlement, and the anticipated leveling impact of tolling agreements with industry
on audit worklmd. Tolling agreements will allow MMS to delay audits as noded to level
audit workload, as long as these audits are initiated by the date specified in the tolling
agreemets.

Although the majority of the settlements (roughly 75%) reach maturity in FYs 1994 and
1995; about 50% of the revenues are estimated to be collected in 1994 and 1995. This is
due to the impact of tolling agreements which allow MMS to level its audit workload,
thereby "spreading out* revenue collection over a longer period of time.
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FY 1994 Lthnatu vs. FY 1995 FAthate
0Th4Mw Mn dwaouwb)

1994 199s I ap Iahho

VOmb Atu som Iwa 1

Oil & a. 47,49 46,559 460 Cnd rn"am Of heNn. L bomm. v,,y

Coal 5O,674 571631 +6,5 CA~ma im im Pwal Riva Dam. Laval ma

Ovedw"ma 1 L00 1=0 - Anhdcd led bheWe in buaing amd tamale

Oil Shin 3 - Sepam 0om~ rood lewd

All od.w 919 919 - A.tpdd. bw .b.iw .- khuia mw"cub

P A 100,317 16,312 +4.0"/n

Royak. See aaod ohm~ 1w dmib a cameam sammma, cihr raw wanoma owd
__________ NPR-rchie reocka ________________

Oil & a 65.108 60,719 +22,611 Nimmn basmd am1) +$22A millo in ga roya&m
bad as imnea in pda (.%) aW pnrode (2.$%),
2) +S4.4 mTaM frn 0cotml nlmadam. 3) +$2.0
ssm.l m r am nomnmamb and NPR

?iw and 4) a $6.4 imaia dmmaa in oil royalin
bad a w bwr r n is p (2-4%) wleh do. m offma

I a demen is peui1, -1 (4.%)

coal 324,478 257,148 -67.330 Deoa baud m ke amtamod allmam of ooal
vw -W i PY 1994 (M0.6 million in po ad
imam w) -hd' ofia +$133 n inme. dtn to
i pnedem (+2.7%) aod pie (+2.55) fim

OobmAn 15,100 22,300 +7,700 adoft mpysa of mumhwed rooowwia am in
ean yae bwed on e irqvolafim of rovmind

Oil shae 0 0 0 No noyakirn .p wnd.

AD otbe 237,5 27,75 -995 Da in py, lnd, pot%* and zinc kambloe mv
_________ ~ ~ ~ ~ on m___ ~e" o Vbow*b an pom~nl, ad ad & IravL.

Aoxea 1,036.439 WAS42 %.5014_______________

TOTAL 1,26,67 1,6737 1XW

1/ Tota va of o. amaied ce $893 mi in p i md o a* do ntoledtb Fedeal aban of
am(52.4 M=Wi) beca. k is not a aokMad m a DOI offsa ,eei. iRocke dina do aoled. tbc anocam

uliad to be r kmand lo is Deaamba of Agdoa , for Admnom ($63 ma). Thi aormal i. ban dko
hlawkd aveing paroam of coa rovanuailm oed on Natlena Acquhe Guaan nimn Pidilo Domin.
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OdW Cm MMWI I~w Rumb
FT 19M V. FT IM9 Wi3WIG

19941 1995 cm Is 3'.hiiffii

DOI Usahmli hWoIh1 OCSI 1.RaIp

FAM58,000 5600 -2,00 Do* to wmgod nrebqmiemm

Dooe. 113,000 72,00 -44,000 Cml Mi Ww*m Ogg eel OEN". we, tor
in FY 1995 haed.on Whesaag priem. Two
aMkkm1 smaD mai heae.iomws, d. PT
1994 edmmf bhbd 100% of Wem Gulf "a
held is Sqebmba, 1M9. Weiwa (hN lf mam
mewfl held is Aupot afloDhe " esimed 46%

of -oif to be ollAmd k doe yeard shmaim vm
hed& See bflog mak eheu an" d by aim

SOIequeee Rl~aS- 23000 15,00 400 Ppeb. ROW Slow. 10 i flodeeL $11wole
Of-WAY mo eeeb bee... ead of year b~s am wead. 1

aebeeuej, R & B 199,000 143,000 -5600_______________

Royakim - See ehd mhei 1a doils c oftxa omfteimbehr o coneae mma Nantn-o M-relied ed

OR l oymle 746.400 747,M0 + 1,20 hoem baeed a 2.3% prim a.. ahs offife

__________~ _ __.2% deo s spmodwile

am Mssybe 1,36,20 1,406,30 +22,100 *mua hamnd a 3.5% wals smm -hie' ofimo
_________ a_ _ a2% dalmom im rododa.

Other (oli, 373,00 306100 -72,000 1Deereame thiw dloefl smmpam edimmm 61whMs
somsomo Ga.) dor a me e ofithew ,eam in esaft nmmW

______ ___ ____ diw andw t morsm wamm i.

aeeMel, royude 2406,607 2,459,91 -d8A __________________

DeMor (Pehsia I 1300457 +1,3M07 Aolewied sum.. of AklaJdem hemioay
d _ ___

TOTAL 2,707AN , 3,993,M57 +1^5737____________

V1 NeW aeeMvomd&erqbeh meelee Re I .6 W i o&PININDeoM (momdu yes to ha IdWle by iMP mydmmee
to ree)I lo be ebmaud pwemk fly do. the hingin meomf Wod of Jul th OCS wy014 WGIVNI am WIN Wsesumy
dowe Nf tho d of the mom Ib am a - "m-, ahs k dee m e F 1995, eeoealee hve VMS di baimhg Meeay to
sdm vaymm-. ie, is PY 199, the wi habem *Smpameeale o ha bea o W he. bth dooysly Tasammy
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Oil (mil. barrels)
Actual/OMB Price
Royalty rate

Oil royalty
Oil minimum royalty

suspense actg.
Subtotal, oil

Gas (mil mcf)
Actual/OMB Price
Royalty rate

Gas royalty

C02 (mil mcf)
Estimated Price
Royalty rate

C02 royalty

Gas Plant
Gas minimum royalty

suspense acctg.

Subtotal, gas
Total, oila gas

Coal, mil tons
Price
Royalty rate
Utigation: princ

interest
suspense acctg

Coal

Geotherml
All other minerals
Audit recoveries

Contract Settlements
NPR efficiencies
Henue Enhancemts
Hardrock:

gross royalties
less fee credits
Net royalties

Receipts
Tae 5

OnF9o' Grows Roya l"es
(Dollar i muonsu)

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995 FY 1996 FYV1997 FY 1998 FY 1999
121.6 116.2 111.3 106.0 101.7 98.0 94.5
16.16 15.83 16.21 17.20 18.26 19.38 20.57

12.40% 121A40% Ii-Af 12.40% 12.40% 12.40% 12.40%
$243.7 $228.1 $223.7 $226.1 $230.3 $235.5 $241.0

$5.0 $3.7 $3.7 $3.7 $3.7 $3.7 $3.7
$7.2 $5.7 $3.6 $5.1 $5.0 $4.9 $4.8

$255.9 $237.5 $231.1 $234.9 $239.0 $244.1 $249.6

1,539 1.583 1.627 1,683 1.710 1,718 1,713
1.80 2.00 2.07 2.17 2.28 2.38 2.47

12.10% 12.10% 12.10% 12.10% 12.10% 12.10% 12J.0
$335.3 $383.1 $407.5 $441.9 $471.8 $494.7 $512.0

242.6 230.0 230.0 235.0 235.0 240.0 240.0
0.78 0.80 0.80 0.85 0.85 0.90 0.90

63% 6,30% 6.3o 6.0 6.0 6.30% 6.30CA
$11.9 $11.6 $11.6 $12.6 $12.6 $13.6 $13.6

$19.2 $21.2 $22.5 $24.8 $26.7 $28.4 $29.8
$6.9 $5.1 $5.1 $5.1 $5.1 $5.1 $5.1

$10.8 $10.3 $7.2 $10.8 $11.0 $11.0 $11.0

$384.2 $431.3 $453.9 $495.2 $527.1 $552.9 $571.5

$640.0 $668.7 $684.9 $730.1 $766.1 $796.9 $821.1

246.0 251.7 257.5 263.4 269.5 275.7 282.1
$10.16 $10.42 $10.68 $10.95 $11.23 $11.52 $11.81
10.31% 10.31% 10.31% 10.31% 10.31% 10.31% 10.310C

$65.5
$23.8
ff& $4.5 $6.86.7

$265.2 $366.2 $288.1 $304.1 $318.6 $334.1 $350.2

$14.9 $15.1 $22.8 $18.9 $18.9 $18.9 $18.9
$29.9 $28.9 $27.9 $26.9 $25.9 $23.9 $23.9
$21.1 $22.1 $23.0 $24.2 $25.3 $26.3 $27.2

$0.0
$0.0
$0.0

$7.0 $11.4
$0.0 $0.6
$0.0 $1.4

$5.2 $5.2 $4.8 $1.6
$1.4 $1.8 $1.8 $1.8
$1.4 $1.4 $1.4 $1.4

$25.0 $133.0 $133.0 $133.0
93 $2o07 $227 $24.5

$15.7 $112.3 $110.3 $108.5

$971.2 $1,106.1 $1.060.2 $1,112.2 $1,163.3 $1,208.2 $1,246.1TOTAL
MMS - 240
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Table 6
OnAhOe Rents and Bonuses

(Dollas In thousands)
FY 1994 FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 198 FY 1999

Oil and Gas
Rents:
NPRA 50 0 0 0 0 0
Lower 48 38.796 35,913 32.336 28.742 27,182 28,125
ANILCA 197 97 48 0 0 0

Bonuses:
NPRA 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lower 48 24,200 24,200 24,200 24,200 24.200 24,200
ANILCA 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total, 08 G 63,243 60,210 56,584 52.942 51,3a2 52,325

Coal
Rents 1.000 1.000 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000
Bonuses 50,000 57.000 60,000 65.000 34,000 27,000

Total, Coal 51,000 58,000 61,000 66,000 35,000 28.000

Oil Shale
Rents 3 3 3 3 3 3
Bonuses 0 0 0 0 0 0

TotaL, oi shale 3 3 3 3 3 3

Geothermal
Rents 1,080 1.080 1,080 1.080 1,080 1,080
Bonuses 120 120 120 120 120 120

Total, geothermal 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1.200

Other Minerals
Rents A bonuses 953 953 953 953 953 953

TOTAL, R & B 116,399 120.366 119,740 121,098 88,538 82,481
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Receipt
Table 7

Outer Continental Shelf Royalties
(dollars In miNions, except price)

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 FY 1999
Oil (million barrels)

otal Production 336.0 344.4 337.3 329.0 321.6 317.6 312.2
Royalty Rate 0.135 0.135 0.135 0.135 0.135 0.135 0.135
OMB Price 1654 1585 16.21 17.20 1826 19 2057
Royalty $750.3 $738.9 $738.1 $763.9 $792.8 $830.9 $867.0

Gas (Billion cuft)
Total Production 4,530 4,213 4,143 3,931 3,803 3,733 3.664
Royalty Rate 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.155
OMB Price 1.92 2.0 7 2.0 2.17 2.28 2. a 24

Royalty $1,348.1 $1,306.0 -$1,329.3 $1,322.2 $1,344.0 $1,377.1 $1,402.8

0 & G royalty $2,098 $2,043 $2,067 $2,086 $2,137 $2,208 $2,270
Minimum royalty:

Oil $9.3 $9.5 $9.5 $9.5 $9.5 $9.5 $9.5
Gas $127 f2.Q $105 105 IM I=

total min roy $22.0 $20.0 $20.0 $20.0 $20.0 $20.0 $20.0
Gas plant prod $72.7 $67.6 $66.5 $63.1 $61.0 $59.9 $58.8
reg audits - $113.8 $80.0 $80.0 $80.0 $80.0 $80.0 $80.0
suspense $377.7 $331.6 $225.2 $331.6 $331.6 $331.6 $331.6
states' share -$77.0 -$75.1 -$72.6 -$76.2 -$77.6 -$99.2 -$101.0

Contr. Settlemts $41.5 $68.1 $30.7 $30.7 $28.2 $10.0
Rev. Enhancemts $3.9 $3.9 $3.9 $3.9 $3.9
NPR $1.4 $3.5 $4.9 $4.9 $4.9

Total $2,607.6 $2,508.6 $2,459.9 $2,542.7 $2,591.3 $2,637.3 $2,677.9
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Table 
8

OCS Rents and Bonuses
(DoWllrs In millions)

Sale Fiscal High % In Total 8(g) to Receipt
No. Year Area Bids FY 8(g) States Estimate
141 Western Gulf of Mexico 1/ 32 59% 1 0 25
142 mid 93 Central Gulf of Mexico 67 100% 3 1 66
143 late 93 Western Gulf of Mexico 64 0% 2 2 Q

4 1 91
Rents 60
Suspense, ROW, etc. 26

Total, FY 1993 Actual Receits 176
143 Western Gulf of Mexico 11 64 100% 3 1 63
147 mid 94 Central Gulf of Mexico 48 100% 2 1 47
150 late 94 Western Gulf of Mexico 17 48% 2 2 .

6 2 119
Rents 58
Suspense, ROW, etc, 23

Total, FY 1994 Receipt Estimates 199
150 Western Gulf of Mexico 11 17 52% 0 0 9
149 early 95 Cook Inlet 1.5 100% 0 0 1.5
152 mid 95 Central Gulf of Mexico 53 100% 3 1 52
158 late 95 Gulf of Alaska-Yakutat 2/ 1 100% 0 0 1
155 late 95 Western Gulf of Mexico 18 48% 0 2 1

3 1 72
Rents 56
Suspense, ROW, etc. 15

Total, FY 1995 Recelpt Estimates 143
155 Western Gulf of Mexico 1! 18 52% 0 0 9
151 early 96 Eastern Gulf of Mexico-No Proposed for moratoria, delayed until 1998
144 early 96 Beaufort Sea 5 100% 0 0 5
157 mid 96 Central Gulf of Mexico 61 100% 3 1 60
148 late 96 Chukchi 2/ 5 100% 0 0 5
161 late 96 Western Gulf of Mexico 20 48% 2 2

4 1 89
Rents 54
Suspense, ROW, etc. 23

ITotal, FY 1996 Receipt Estimates 165
161 Western Gulf of Mexico 1/ 20 52% 1 0 10
164 early 97 M & S Atlantic Proposed for moratoria, delayed until 1999
153 early 97 St George 1 100% 0 0 1
166 mid 97 Central Gulf of Mexico 68 100% 3 1 67
159 late 97 Hope Basin 1 100% 0 0 1
--- late 97 W. Gulf of Mexico 21 48% 1 0 10

4 1 89
Rents 52
Suspense, ROW, etc. 23

ITotal, FY 1997 Receipt Estimates 164
MMS - 243
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Rcipts

OCS Rents and Bonuses
(Dollars In millions)

Sale Fiscal High % in Total 8(g) to Receipt
No. Year Area Bids FY 8(g) States Estimate
- late 97 W. Gulf of Mexico 21 52% 1 0 11
- mid 98 C. Gulf of Mexico 73 100% 4 1 72
- late 98 W. Gulf of Mexico 23 48% 1 2 11

5 1 94
Rents 52
Suspense, ROW, etc. 23

3/ ITotal, FY 1998 Receipt Estimates 168
_/ Wester Gulf of Mexico 1/ 23 2% 1 0 13

C. Gulf of Mexico 73 100% 4 1 72
W. Gulf of Mexico 23 48% 1 Q .11

5 1 96
Rents 52
Suspense, ROW, etc. 23

3/ [Total, FY 1999 Receipt Estimates 170
I/ As the WGOM sales are late In the fiscal year, not all receipts are collected In that fiscal year. Some receipts

are collected and deposited in the following fiscal year.
21 Since receipts estimate submission, these sales have been delayed 1 year.
3/ The current Five Year Plan does not extend beyond mid CY 1997. FY 1998 and 1999 sales are projected.
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Receipts

Table 9
ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED PAYMENTS TO COASTAL STATES

under section OCSLA 8(g)
(in Actual Dollars)
IFY 1390 Actul Payments

Royalties Mandated
Annual rents Sale Bonuses Payment Total

Alabama 7.062,248 114.090 490.000 7,866,338
Alaska 170,625 0 9,380,000 9,550,625

California 4,164,813 0 20,230,000 24,394,813
Florida 19,243 0 0 19.243

Louisiana 7,605,801 965,504 5,880,000 14,451,305
Mississippi 88,026 0 140,000 228,026

Texas 11,776,461 0 9,380,000 21,156,461
Total 30,887,217 1.079,594 45,500,000 77466,811

FY 1994 Estimated Payments
Royalties Mandated

Annual Rents Sale Bonuses Payment Total

Alabama 6,767,931 105,679 490,000 7,363,609
Alaska 163,514 no sales 9,380,000 9,543,514

California 3,991,245 no sales 20,230,000 24,221,245
Florida 18,441 no sales 0 18,441

Louisiana 7,288,831 894,321 5,880,000 14,063,153
Mississippi 84,3568 0 140,000 224,358

Texas 1-,285,680 785,160 9,380,000 21,450,840
Total 29,600,000 1,785,160 45,500,000 76,685,160

FY 1995 Estimated Payments
Royalties Mandated

Annual Rents Sale Bonuses Payment Total

Alabama 6,198,315 105,679 490,000 6,791,993
Alaska 149,704 /1 9,380,000 9,529,704

Calfomia 3,654,147 no sales 20,230,000 23,884,147
Florida 16,894 no sales 0 16,884

Louisiana 6,673,220 894,321 5,880,000 13,447,542
Mississippi 77,233 0 140,000 217,233

Texas 10,332,498 235,980 9,380,000 19,948,478
Total 27,100,000 1,235,980 45,500,000 73,835,980

1/ Two sales (Beaufort & Chukchl) are scheduled; however no tracts within
8(g) zone are expected to be leased.
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Explamatl of Aiihesising Shttte

43 U.S.C. 1331,g.M

43 U.S.C. 4321, 4331-
4335, 4341-4347

16 U.S.C. 1451, at ML

16 U.S.C. 1531-1543

42 U.S.C. 7401, a IM

16 U.S.C. 470470w6

30 U.S.C. 21(a)
30 U.S.C. 1601
at seq.

33 U.S.C. 2701, a g

43 U.S.C. 1301

16 U.S.C. 1361-1362,
1371-1354, 1401-1407

lMa Out Ccmntal -Owf TAn Act of 1953, as smasd, exissded doe
jurisdctio of doe Unite St"te to dos Oiita Coasaaw Shel (OCS) and

prviedI grantin of leme to develop offshoire umu and mi.l.

Thw National Environmtal Policy Act of 1969 teauired that Fdiaace
consider rn tbu decisions dohenvironmoota effects of proposed activity and
dt aagemces ppe avironintalinpctatmntsfor Fedealactoshvn
a signiicant shct on doe envigonUMimt

Mwb ComiAl o MIsana nt Act of 172 as amnded, aublished gas for
semng that Federal and inuiury activity i the oosis ions be consist with
coastal x= pln ad by the States.

lMw Endansars Sneci Act of 1973 established procedures to mm
interagancy cooperation and connaltatim to protec endangered and theatne

The aI.i~ s amnmded, was applied to all aress of the OCS Owcet the
central and western Gulf of eaico. OCS actvities in dim non-xceptedars
will require pollutan emission permits adminitered by th EPA at t" States

The NaiulHd&EEM0A edafblihe Procdure toD-
Pirobs to sisnilic achaeooicafl mc .

The Minnand Miiwals Policy Act of 1970 and the A kAM b
Policy, Research and Developent Act of 1970 at. faih tdo continuing policy
of the Federal Govaeen to foster and encouage private ansaria in the
orderly and economic development of domestic nerwal resources and reserves.

Mwe Oil Pollution Act of 1990 estabished a fiad for conpensation of damages
wresting from oil pollution and provide for inteagency cowordntion and Jir
the perfarnuanc of oil spill prevention and respon resech. It also expaded
coverage of Federa requirmeat for oil spill respond planning to include Stat
wats= and "h tranpoettio of oiL The Act al sadressed othe reled
reqw isus.

MwMarn rtu in m d n 1anaies ctof1972 provided ta h
Secrtay of Commus amust consult with th Secrtay of Intero prior to
desgnting nwurm s ecuaries. WAS prvie information and comOMI
regarding the mneal moewce potente in arese bein considered foir
designatio as marms snctues.

The Maine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 provided for the protection and
welfare of nwine mnuinla.
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Jtoy a MaaqM AMViVM:

25 U.S.C. 397, a m.

25 U.S.C. 396. M.

25 U.S.C. 396-36(g).
a m

30 U.S.C. 181. asm.

43 U.S.C. 1331, IAMR.

30 U.S.C. 1001. aim.

30 U.S.C. 181.adM.

25 U.S.C. 2101. aMg.

30 U.S.C. 1701.M aMg.

106 Stw 137

31 U.S.C. 65

31 U.S.C. 3901-3906

31 U.S.C. 3512(c)

7U nia iamiLmn Act of 1891. wm ama mihcvim miamii lesiug
an has oWad pid frby adias.

7Ue Inian I.4iUAl im Act of 1929 solbrim oil sod ps lause dan 

MhINDi M- a smi Act of 1938 au mism oal and so hs on
Indias Trial hwl msd povide. silonniy with roe~d o heaing o( Tribal

ThebnyaLb Act of 1920 (MLA) provides for claiicaion and laying
of 0oal oil, oil &OK~ aba Vs. phomphaf. powaim mdpba, aod sodium
sod the paym of boms aW, and royalties on M& bis

Mwe CUK-ni~llll .nd Ad of 1953 pwvdm §w smsi. 8 of
haomto devlop ooA~m mrgy alndmwls provides forboimem, isob, sod
rayahisto be paid incommcbim with ucli haoses and cells Ow Aring crtain

Thnw tmnl5m Ad of 19A&Ld sinhxha the SecVe"e 6D AlSe heSM for
the deelapnwof gmothwrn so ad provides for receipt sim with the

The Comibined Hvdoax Toning Adt of 1981 provides for combined
hydiomonhi Iw sod raceip &=Wn with the Subs for such ham within
their boueres

MIe b"ia iUmal Deaof Act of 1982 provides di soy Indian Tribe
my co lo haws gresmaot Iv mamir resomus wiham thei bomris.
with the qpsov of the Secretary. AlloUa lad owner my jowm Tribal

iaa miss ts.

1w, Federal Ol ad Ga. Royalty M gW~u~o Act of 1982 (FOURMA)
provdes-for oo.prinive fimemi sod production accosang sod auditing
ystam to pov ide th eaaiy lo McOMWeey determtine, oil sod So roymitiem.
ineget, fins. pemaltims, fees, deposit, sod odwe psymosiob owe sdSocalled
6w M&c -mm ise timely Mmst

The FY 199 Deportmnt of Ilowansd Rsaed Ageis Appropicisfioes BW
reqmrm doe dedectios of $68.2 willir from mino~r cit baI th Ii air
distrlbf fa SWm sod Treaoy lo, nwmi a poutio atdo govacaosae'.
wwral -asa Prga ot

fludpea Od Acogtin. Procedure Adt of 1I5

BroMW Paymwt Adt of 1982

Fedura Mnae' Pina.a Integrity Adt of 1982
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5 U.SC. 552

31 U.S.c 7501-7507

41 U.S.C. "54

41 U.S.C. 351-357

41 U.S.C. 6014613

44 U.S.C. 35

44 U.S.C. 2101

40 U.S.C 486(c)

31 U.S.C. 3501

31 U.S.C. 3501

3A U.S.C. 3711,3716-19

31 U.S.C. 1.501-1557

S U.S.C 1104g1mU

31 U.S.C. 665-665(s)

41 U.S.C 252

15 U.S.C 1001

15 U.S.C. 21:7

41 U.S.C. 501-50

41 U.SC. 253

41 U.S.C 401

15 U.S.C 631

15 U.S.C. 637

10 U.S.C 137

15 U.S.C. 638

10 U.S.C. 2306(l)

Actl at 1 19M dof96

Wal flntyPidicCcmun Act of 1936

Actm of Ad 1965

C~ad lminAct of 1978

PmwiiwmkRaihkmAct of 1910

Bi~a RAcx! of of974~

Accoa -d Cd!IC~m

DAhiic. of Nuoaui Mamgs.mg Aulhwity

Anti-Deficiwy Adt 011905, m - me

Con~iiminCcuraliieAd of 1914

Pedmi Chug mid CM1oneat AMre" Adt of 1977

Peihua BUZUt aid Adnim tiv Swims Adt of 1949

Offic Of Pedmmumm"n Pohic Adt0o1974. -jnR

Semi! Rimir Act of 1953. - anwld

Snai Riain nd Fal Ctitcm E~a~Ad of 1914

Sin! Rmi Iivuco Rinrdi Eoen of 1983

Trath in Nesoietim Adt of 1962 Aut4,ntin
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Sedoia Order No. 3071

Oil Spll Rsomrab

33 U.S.C 2701, it MR.

33 U.S.C. 2701. 11 M.

43 U.S.C. 1331,g OL

Exeutive Oider 12777

Mwe order essab&d the Mifai UMagement Service is Isoy 1932, under
authority poldd by Section 2 of Reorqmiinhfia Pina No. 3 o 10("4 Stot.

ThM VU of do Oil Poftdcoa Act of 1990 athosims lbe uss of The Oil Spill
Lialiy Trut Fund, estaimbed by section 9509 of la b amde Revenue Code
of 193, fo oil nol MMsrct.

Tide 1, action 1016. of tlb Oil Politon Act of 1990 reqire a cortifieatica
f ,o- - *Ut swus doe eOak reqosoble 0cOPay, with uuquect So an
ofdxwoe failt. bas eWatbiA4 dm muintaiea evidence of finamcial
reqaosoubilym sdomlwa of at losad S15O,000,000 so Met potetiapoilution

Section 21 (b) of lb Oaaler Coatiooial T - Act, as saned, requires lbause
oflbo bed availa s4ahat toblologies (BAST) and swane tht lb use
of Mq-dale MtedWlg is cowporasd into lb regulasay proosm.

L.O. 12777, igned October 16, 1991. amigned lba reopoombiIl o ae oil
spill flamuieal respossibiliy for OCS hoilities So lb Secrery of lb Inkeror

-Mlwl -m m Sevie.
Mhural Larln ad Anodatei Paqww.

P.L 106-33

30 U.S.C. 181, IS M.

30 U.S.C. 3S S M.

30 U.S.C. 1001,
A UL

Mo. Ombin Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 requires lb reovay of one-
half of lb Fedwau ovarmags minal leasing pspm costs, before
disabutio of receipt. So States and lb Tresuay.

lip esa esieAt amened by lb Federal Oil. andsO Royalt
Ma~nse Act of 1932 (mes30 U.S.C. 191, sea ed) povid-A kw lb
dwwsa of receipt. with States n monhly basi esau varim amra1@hee908
activities undrt tature as Federal lads wain~ thei booodoss.

Tmiesr [w~mmn Act for &=mi m&d L as amended, provde for leasing
coil, oil, oil shale, estaral gee, pboepbAte and sodium on ecapia bodb and
lbe aat of receipie al- iner as odher receipts fre o l ssed
lendl recepts from such leasing on milany acquired lads an aated with lb

So mm@s laaes Ix lb &developm of geootbrmel and provides fmr
receipt Abatin wit b Sates.
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30 U.S.C. 1714, 1721(b),
1721(d), 30 U.S.C 191,
a samoe

30 U.SC. 104(a). -
30 U.SC. 191, as amed

30 U.S.C. 191a

Feiheal ~ ~ ~ A ofl 1~ M nitAgf flprodes fo tiuly
paymb of royalty fuada ad fiam Siss ad production a ndian
lends io ledien accounts ad kwr psymmaw of intureg Io Stame ad India
accounts when funds w not dibmrsad by "a dat required amie 30 U.S.C.
191 and 1714.

7he Federal Oil md Gos Royaty Mananut of 1982 audhorime thc
shawn of oil ad gSo royaltie with St"le ad all od the dage collected from
cii mad gSm ses located as puli domd. lands.

Th1s law mathorim * thdina, of all lawe paysmet intenmd collected on all
Federal Oivaint bade ad fim all naieras categories Thm law appie
ic all intiera paid to doe Federal Governummntc or after July 1, 1988. Any
inter the Federal Government has improperly abated prior co July 1, 1988,
sh" not he recouped from any recipient.
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T~k o dAhbrwbm mi Aamaym

AAT3S A 4ow AMU Tad~g 8y

AC Av3wmmW .C~b m S)
AMP Ai Oveb A1 m 3ye~

ADR Asm Dqw 3mbm
AUSC Am UMO -~MOpg Coqad
AMI Am -w bm
ASC so do~ Coo
A.40 A#4---- md &own*~ bbuid 5ym
ASL3 Am eaIN O~ md UMmee)
MSUD A m Sosily of bU.dwad Eqimis
BAIT SM Av~b md Sn@m TcbmdW
mwD D3Wm mi Bomic Drvdpk golpa
380 Tam am at coummic Gology
IZA 3mm of ladm Affmo
318 amhm b~wmfm $yawn
KAI 3mm at Lmi Mmqw
aOm 3m of Kim
3W amw VM l~mpm s
DM somm -yd Mmiqa LVWmd
CAAA abm Air Act AnWN
CAAS QCun for Avinuy md Amimos Suviom

CD CAwwy Doww~od
CE &prw ~W=R~o

CFO cw r kwow ffiou
CPRCO&s of Feisol RqpwIdkmi

-la Uomm b 3mw b i
COE Coep of wm

CR C 3Rsf Deiahm fo 3MP 8yd
tZMA Cmm Zom Mum.o Act
D118 Daf Bwbmm -me SWmW
DUD Daf Umupmmd Diviio
DOMD Dwapd Opwai C Dowmd
DOJ Dpmftmw of latioo
Dar Dqutmo o dTwagaIWIO
DOV Diviilm oVafiok
DPA Delgdom ofh P -mu. 'Atihel
DPP DwidomWn mi Nodstim Mm
RA 3mk mmAin
-BO Dqd - - - Pop=
DDZ Exdmuiv scmmc zom

Dastg Rw afonia Admoizsiioa pot~ of &he DspstmumW of Energ
DII Eavmm kw ao
BOP Dzplnoomsoflsaymt (RMP smdi to out vanoms rKmcit)

EP Enpimdosm Mm
BPA BavoomI Pro"=cio Aganq
ESP Hab~m SUA&M Prop.
BIPIS savia.u1e Sbtodwo Program Iakrmstio SyasM
ESRP Emasormmm scameo RWA Pod
PBO3P Nimig BqW Onu~ Racro Prop..
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FERC Federal Bmwg Reagucy Coumimics
PGDC Federal Geodeticeb Comm..
pip Federa Iamuoriw Procemo
PUD PlawWe bmsmmm Divi"~
P0 Field Operion (Of OCS)
POGRMA Federal Oil sd Gee Ro~yaky Mmmamm Act of 1982
FOIA Freedom of Isanutm~ Act
FMP Federal Persoomi PayraUl Sysem
FR Federal R"egI
FM Fied ad Ran-Amo Rainvee Budwaee
7TB Ful 7ums swpivl"t
MF Federal Teho dctom- Sytms

FI3200 FederlTeeonido Syassa 2000
FWS FPub iad WdlilIJ Service
FY Flem Yewr
a" -U k sd GeoahyelQ.dea

GIs Ge0owbqic hdmd Sylufrn
GrT Geologicia Imesrwive Toowe
OG Geologic ad Geophysial bftrediv Detabaae Sylr
G00d Gwulf alco,
00111 Gulf of MaLe. Ragias
GPRA Goverru PON Am e ad Rasmit. Act
a U.S. Gesolosicia mvey

OVI Gee Verifeut Sys"M
HAMC Hiapaic Amsciatioa of Collge ad UaivauitWe
HDCU HtMiallay Iua Calmsee ad uaiverihi
MRl Iakrmmm Am Rv~, part of ABDP
ICAM loalertmO Coafrace a Arctic Margie
10 laqior Gama
lowC lmo Geodetic De Coifts
IITA laitietiv hr Tihe Twmd Mlolteee
INTERMAR Office of loaie tiwl Activimi ad Merle Mime
JIM khmmm Ramoaee ummoeen
lIP 3og -mlb Project
LAN Lood Ame Neuk
LE Lassing Aus
Lid IAV Mwp
LUMC0N LOWAI Usiverlteel Maies Coumba
LVI Limd Verlficatiom Syim

MCIP Mamwewe Ouoffb rl
IM Maai Bffiii Rd$ (of Mwcvey)
hmJ ~ Magedc ink Chmmic" Racogas
MOMMTAR Mono Cwf. Rampe of Vam.
MOJ Mnius of Uad"ig
MM Moxiem Pooducile Rob (at recovery)
MMOD Mme~m sowva , ad Sermuiy Disia
NAD 53 Noath Aserics Do of 1983
NAPA Nationsl Baviommni Prctice Act
HIST Haiell luIm"e of Smde sad Tmchalogy (*irA Commerce)
NMFS Hatiowl Maria Fidries Service
HM3 Nation Me. Sacay
NOA Notice of Avalili
NOAA Natiad Geemogiqaic ad Amoapheri Admmaliratlum
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Ab~dw

STRAC Stat and Triba Royalty Andit Comadot
TBD To be determined
TCCC Tfibaly CMOntole Coimaity Cafteg
TBhU Technical Jnmfonia. UMAgSmu SySIM2 (fo OCS)
TLP Tonics LAI Plafom
uCSB Univusity of Cal-km-a Smt Barbara
UJ Ushitay (Roemtc) Initiative
USCX3 Unitad SWam Comet Gaud
USGS United tate GOlogical Service
rUN Unaverul TtaruvOru Mecator

VSD Vauatioo and Stadade Diviaw
VTC Video Tlc~ece
WASC Wesern Miniatzhative Service Conter
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